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Introduction 
About the Report 
Washington County Housing Study 
About the Report 
Washington County, with a 2000 population of more than 445,000, ranked 39th among 
3,141 u.s. counties on the basis'ofpopulation increase from 199.0 to 2000. The county 
ranked among the top one percent of counties nationally in popUlation growth. The 
likelihood of continued population increase poses planning challenges. 
This report describes Washington County's demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics based on 2000 <rensus data and some administrative data collected 'from 
State and local government agencies. It also presents trends for the County for the. 1990 
to 2000 period. The aim of this report is to ensure that plans for Washington Comty can 
be based on the best possible information. 
This report represents part of the first of three phases of a proj ect to assess demographic 
and socioeconomic characteristics of Washington County and its sub-areas. The report 
focuses on and includes the data variables necessary to assess housing conditions, trends," 
and needs. Some of the variables highlighted in this study are: 
Population composition, including race/ethnicity and age 
Special popUlation groups, such as the elderly and the disabled 
Household type and. size 
Tenure of households 
Vacancy 
Overcrowded conditions of housing 
Income and poverty 
Monthly housing costs 
Cost-burdened hous<tholds . 
Washington County Department of Housing Services is engaged in the early stages of 
preparing its next Consolidated Plan. The purpose of this study is to provide practical 
information that will be used to develop the Consolidated Plan;,and as part of the procesa, 
this report provides othel: affordable.housing.advocates.a11d developers,the data to help 
determine the numbers, distribution and characteristics of persons and hou~eholds with 
potential housing needs. The data may be used to fulfill requirements of supplying the 
evidence of housing need when applying for funding, grants, and tax· credits 19 develop or 
rehabilitate housing. 
Study Area 
The analysis in this study is linlited to WashingtonJZounty as one:region,:the C.ounty's 
unincorporated area (also treated as one uni.t), -eleven incorporated cities, and two parts of 
cities whose boundaries extend into Washington "County from othet cpunties. 
t 
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The study area for this report is Washington €ounty, with information shown for the 
eleven incorporated places and the ovetall unincorporated area of the County. Several 
parts of cities are located within the County. Portland and Tualatin have a significant 
number of residents in Washington County and these areas are treated as the other 
geographic areas in 'the report. Parts of Lake Oswego, Rivergrove, and Wilsonville only 
have'& few residents' and are 'omitted from ,most, of iQis report - their numbers have little, 
or no, impact on the demographic trends in Washington County.·A list of study areas is 
below. 
Washington County (treated as one entity) 
Banks 
Beaverton 
Cornelius 
Durham 
Forest Grove 
Gaston 
Hillsboro 
'King City 
North Plains 
Portland (part) 
Sherwood 
Tigard 
Tualatin (part) 
Unincorporated Washington County area (treated as one entity) 
Lake Oswego (part) - limited information in the report 
Rivergrove (part) - limited information in the report. 
Wilsonville (part) -limited information in the report. 
For selected variables, such as poverty, the elderly, racelHispanio origin, maps.are 
included to show distribution throughout the county. The maps rely on data for census 
tracts, which are smaller areas of about 2,000 homes or about 5,000 people. 
Data Soutces arid Infoimation about'the Data 
There are two types 0:6 data. used in this report. They are census data and administrative 
data:. f J 
Census data 
Most of the demographic and socioeconomic data presented'in this report were 
obtained from the1990 and 2000 U.S. Census. The information available from 
the census is widely used by governments at all levels for planning and 
administrative purposes. Although much valuable information about population 
-' race, income, employment, housing conditions; and' other social and economic 
data-- is available from local OT State social.service agencies' administrative 
data, or collected from periodic surveys conducted by the Census Bureau, only 
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the decennial census offers data covering a wide,rangeofpopulatign and 
housing characteristics for small geographic areas. As such, this report relies 
primarily on census data for the information it presents. 
The 1990 Census data were obtained from Summary 'Fape File ,I" (STF1~) and 
Sumnlary Tape File 3 (STF3); the2000 Census Data are-from SUmmary File 1 
(SFl) and Summary File 3 (SF3). 
The data in STFl (1990) and SFl (2000) were obtained from responses tQ 
questions asked of 100 percent of the population. The data in STF3 and SF3 are 
collected from responses from only a portion, or a sample, of the same 
population. The sample population, the persons .in one out of every six 
households, is given a longer questionnaire (the '''long form") to return. The 
long form contains many more questions than the questionnaire given to the rest 
of the popUlation (called the "short form"). Thus, STE3 and SEa have additional 
data variables compared with the data files from the 100 percent population 
count. 
Special attention was made to ensure the comparability of defmitions .between 
the two censuses. In cases where defmitions changed, adjustments to the data 
were made and a note is provided with the data table in the report. 
Administrative Data 
Some information was also obtained from local and State social· service 
agencies, most of which ate administered by the OregoR,Department of Human 
Services. Administrative data are typically available at the county level of 
geography or at a larger level. Some data values reported for-the cities,in this 
study, with sources other than the Census, are the result of preparing estimat.es 
based on a rate, or trend, for the whole of Washington County. In such ca&es, a 
note is· attached to the'individual data table. 
Unless noted in the data tables, the source of the data is one or more of the Census files. 
A complete list for each table is attached at the end of this report in Appendixl 
The data were tabulated and grouped together into four main. categories: 
1. Population 
2. Special needs population groups 
3. Housing and households 
4. Income and housing costs 
Many of the indicators that help to determine where housing needs exist are included in 
the data tables in this report. The tables are listed below. 
Population 
Total Population 
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Population by Rac~lHispanic Origin 
Population 'by Age 
Elderly Population 
I 
Special,Needs Ropulations 
Persons with· Disabilities by type of Disability 
Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Persons with Disabilities by Race (2000) 
Estimated Persons in Need of Alcohol or Other Drug Treatment 
AIDS popUlation 
Employment in Agriculture 
Persons Residing in Group Quarters 
Living Situations of the Elderly 
Housing Units and Households 
Housing Uhits/C)ccupancy Status 
Structure Type and Size 
Tenure 
Households'by Race:/ 'Hispanic Origin 
Households Tenure by,Race 
Household Size 
Persons per Household 
Overcrowding by Tenure 
Household Type 
Households by Age 
Household Type-'hy Age of Householder (A - Families andB -.Non .. faIDiIies) 
Income and Housfug Costs 
Household Income 
Mediab.'Hbusehold Income 
Households by HUD Adjusted Median Family Income (HAMFI) Category 
Poverty Status by Age 
Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty by'RacelHispanrc Origin 
Rent' 
Median Rent 
Rent as a Percentage of Household Income/Cost-burdened Renier households 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost 
Median Monthly Owner Housing Cost 
Housing Cost as a Percentage of Household Income/Cost-burdened·Owner OccUPied 
Households 
Housing Value 
Median Housing Unit Value 
,~ 
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Methods v 
Most tables include values that were calculated by the Population Research Center for 
purp,Q~es of p):esefltmg addition~tiI}fo1111<:ltion tVatwere:not~avflilable~ frOJ..11 t~ca daw 
sources. The types of values that were calculated are: 
• the amount o{change during 1990-2000, expressed as either as an absolute value 
(number) or as a relative change (percent) 
• the share, or proportion, that the data repre~ent of the total in the County or in the 
city . , ... 
• the values for unincor.por~t~p Wash~~~p. Coun~y area 1, .•• #A 
• dollar values for 1989 converted to 1999 dollars (note: the Census cofiects data 
for income and other monetary values for the year previous to the year ,of the 
census). .,t"' 
The methods used to maktr'the caltulations' are described below. 
Methods'to Calcul'ate ValU(~s f<fr Unincorporated County Areas 
Data values are not'rep6ited'ili ilie{~~ensus for unincorporafed county areas- as one 
geographic unit. 11ie-formufa to derive Qat~ values for this!level dfgeography- -is shown 
below: 
Uninc.orpo'rated Coun~ At:~a ...:. Coun1;y total data var!le - Jsum of ~Il.places and 
t 
pl;tce parts tbat are locat~d' in the County) 
Values that refer to a median or an average (e.g. median household income or average 
persons per household) were calcu!<\ted with an additiqQ.a1 ~tep. After calc\llating the 
unincorporated area values for the variable that the median corresponds to (e.g. the 
number of households by income category corresponds to median household income), 
. other calculations were performed to" detenriine wherL:t the median falls, or what the 
average is. These calculations pertain to the distribution of values in the variable's sub-
categories (e.g. the distribution of the number of households throughout the -income 
categories). An exanlple of the calculations necessary to determine the median is attached 
in Appendix 3. 
Methoos Used to Calculate Change and Share,Data Values 
In addition to holding data counts, the data tables in this report iQ.clude values t4at were 
calculated to indicate compositional or comparative characteristics of the geographic 
areas. 
Many tables display the calculated yalues f9r abaolJlte cba~ge and p"er~ent ~]tan,ge from 
1990. to 2000. The:absolut~ chapge, is the diffe,renee.in the data count from 1990 to 2000, 
andwas calculated by using the simple.equation bel~w. 
199ttto 2000 Absolute Change = 2000'Census Data value -" 1990 ~ensus Data value 
7 
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The percent change was calculated using the following formula: 
I 
t 
1990 to 2
1
000 Percent' Change = (2000 Census Data valtie·'...J, 1990 ·Census Data 
1 
value) / 1990 ~alue 
Many of the t~blet;~kclude a calculated value for tne sliare or the total, which is the 
1,1 
proportion of the universe in the ta1;>le that the count in a sub~et, or sub-category ~ of the 
data represt(nts in the table. Share is expressed as a percehig~~. I 
The formula used to calculate the share of the total is: 
Share of Total = Data value / Value, ofthe.table~s univer~e 
The share of total is slightly different in a fc;w other ~ble&"i T~e, ~hare in these tal;?les is the 
proportion of a.subsetin, the table that the count in anothe,r ~h1Q~et"ofdata , represen~ (a 
subset of the sllbset). For eXaplple, in,thetableth~t ~hows overcrowde~ ho,u~~holds.,\t~\lle 
17), all households are represented (the universe), but because the table has two sections 
(one for owners and one for renters), the percentages (shares) in the sub-categories 
pertain to the ip.dividual sections - oWIJed or rented households. The 'perpentages that are 
shown for the sub-categories} df occupants per'room in owner-occupIed households (the 
first section in ,the tablt::) repre~ent the ,share of all owne1" occupied households, not of 
total houseHolds. The percentages in the sub-'categories in the section for renter-occupied 
households represent the share of all renter-occupied households. 
The foqnula belQw was used 'to calculate share of households: 
Share I :p,~ta val~e l Value Q~ the total of a subset of th~ .table's univ;erse 
U sing ~ble 1 7 as 'an eXf\mple, the formula is translated as .,$0Wll- below. 
Share of households = Overcrowded renter households / All renter households, 
where share refers to the proportion of tatal renter households that are.:overCfowded 
instead of all households. 
Other Calculations 
HUD's Adjusted Median Family Income table: 
The Census reports the number' of households, or families, by income' category. 
These income categories are'<iivided bY1ncrements·of$5,000, $10,000, $15,000 
or $25,000 (e.g. $10,000 to $15,000, or $150,000 to $175,000). They do not 
correspond to th~ vatious p~rcentag~~ ofHUD's Adjusteg Median Farpily Income ~ 
(HAMFI) that are typically used to define limits of what is considered to be 'very ,-J' 
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low income', 'low income' and so on. For example, the HAMFI in 1999 was 
$53,700 for the Portland metropolitanatea; 30% ofHAMFI Was $16,110, and 
50% was $26,850. The categories usediforthe number ofhousellolds~Qy.income 
in the Census t~¥!~ f~~<closest~ ~oth~~e ~I,dollar amo~~~ ,:~re $5Q,000 to 
$60,000, $15,OPt\tQ.$20,OOQ,,$2~~()00 to.$30,000, respectlyely. In order to 
determine tPe number of ho~.eholds-within the HAMFI income limits, the 
number of households reported by the Census had. to be 'regrouped' under the 
assumption that households are distributed evenly through each Census income 
category_ 
Estimated numb-et of..persoJ.ls i<n n.eeQ9.f alco~QI or otJter drug treatment~ 
As mentioned .abqve, adtX!mj~tr~tive daja are typically not available for small 
levels of geography:,spch as cities. Spme data v~lues reported f9r cities in t}1is ". 
study are the l'~sult ()fpr~paring estiIl}:Jtes based on ~~rate, or trend, for the whole 
of Washington County. In su~h c~ses,_a note is attach~d to the individual data 
table. The formula used to prepare an estimat~for a city is below. 
Estimated ,city number = Rate for the County * City population 
Considerations When Examining and Using the Data in this Study 
1) Annexations . 
When using population and housing data and examining their growth rates and 
trends, it is important to consider the amQuilf oftb:e population a.:n.d,housing growth 
that-is attributed-to a-change h}.the city's.geographic boundary due to annexation. 
Annexations, if large enough, influence cit)gI'owth rates and · growth rates of 
unincorporated county !l~eas. For 'exam:ele; if a city experienced ~ very high growth 
rate during 1990-2000, and during the saine period the city aaded a large number of 
persons due to annexation, the city did not experience a high rate of in-migration 
necessarily. The incorporation of a larger area into its jurisdiction inflated its 
growth rate. Population and housing Wlit~ that were incorporat~d ipto the city count 
inflated the actual groWh r~t~s Jhat typitally indicat~ movement patterns of 
persons. Copversely, the gf,Qwth rate of the unincorporated COl.Ul~y area was 
deflated. 
i h 
Knowledge of the amount of annexation may help to explain what fayilitates growth 
of popUlation and housing in an area. The table below displays the citIes that 
received annexations from Washington ~9unty anytime during 1990-2000. It shows 
the numbers of persons ~nd hO\lsing unit~ ~coiporateq into the:cities dlll'i),lg the 
time period. In ~ddition, the .data show .th~ increase in the t€&ponsiQrli~ of the 
jurisdiction due to ann~xati0n. 
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Annexations in Washmgton County, 199.0 2000 -
, 
Cities that Tot.al Cpntri.bu~ion Conttjbuti()1\ 
received Po~ul~~ion Housing .i , to70~( I" t9 Total 
annexations Added '(rom' UnitsAad~d 1990-2000 1990:~OOO' ' 
from Annexation* from 'Populatron Housing Washington Annexation* Growth** Growth** County 
Banks 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 
Beaverton 2,468 1,074 10.8% 12.7% 
Cornelius 6 3 0.2% 0.3% 
Durham 0 0 'PtO% 0.0% 
Forest.Grove 47 t8 1.1% ,).10/c; 
Gaston 8 .2 21.60/0 8.3~ 
HillsborD 635 ., 296 I 1.9% ... 2.10/0£ 
King City 0, .! I \ 0. 0.0%- 0.0% 
North Plains 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
Sherwood ~9 ~O . . 0.4% ,~Q.6% 
Tigard 1,205 843 10.1% 17.6% 
Tualatin 101 52 1.3% 1.6% 
Total from ',-
Unincorporated 4,509 2,308 11.0% 13.2% Coun,tyto 
cities 
* Source: Population Re'search Center, PopUlation Estimates Program 
** eontribution to populatjon gtowth was , calculated by dividing ,the number of persons that were annexed, 
by the city's tota11990 ,to 2000 ponulation ch~g~ (2QOO Cf$$-qs pop'p1ati!Jnminus 1990 Cens1.!s 
population); contribut\on to .. housiJ:?g gro~ was ca1pu!~ted by divicUng the number of housing unjts 
annexed, by the tota11990 to 2000 change in the nuDiber ofh9using Units (also obtained from the 1990 and 
, j ' t 2000 Census data) . 
2) Estimated Data Values 
Some of the tables ill this report tlisplayzdata values that were estimated. Some of 
these numbers resulted in numbers with fractrons that were rounded-up to the 
nearest decimal place. The sum o'f these data values may be different to the total 
in the table by one or two numbers, or not identical to the totalfor the same data 
item in another table where a calculation, or rounding of numbers, was not 
necessary. 
3) "Double-counting" of Census responses 
Some tables have a total that is "differeht than the sum of the values in the sub-
categories, despIte no dllculatibn having been m~de. Thls"situation is due to 
"double-counting" of Census responses (by the U:S~ Census Yin some data sets 
regarding race and Hispanic origin, and disabilities. 
The data collected by the Census for persons with disabilities are from a question 
where more than one response was allowed. The total of the data values in each of r-'\ 
the disability tables does not represent the total number of persons responding to 
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the questfon, or the total number of persens 'with a disability. The total is a sum, 
or tally ,.of the number of responses given for each disability. type where more 
than one response could be made. :Persons. with more than Qne disability were 
counted once for every'disability type1hey indicated having. HQwev~r, the count 
(or value). in each individual oisability type category, does represent the actual 
number of persons by the type o:EdisaQility they reported .. If 25 persons reported 
having an employment disability, and 10 persons reported a having a physical 
disability, it cannot be inferred that 35 persons-had a disability because·persons in 
each disability category could be in one or both categoric:;s. 
Double-counting of Hispanics occurs in some of the race/ethnicity tables, but not 
all. Some data reporte4 by the Census for persons identified in racial-groups 
include Hispanic persons. This situation occurs because Hispanics report race in 
addition to Hispanic origin, and are of different races . If the table in this report 
includes Hispanic origin, as well as- racial groups, and Hispanics are not separated 
out in:the source from the Census, the sum of the number-of-persons in.the table 
will be greater than the total population in the geographic area the data are 
referring to. In some-of the Census data- sets, race and Hispattic,o.rigin are reported 
in separate tables, and HispaniQS are included :irt both.)fo;w,eve(; in .other data sets, 
persons of Hispanic origin by race, and persons not of Hispanic o,rigin by race are 
reported for the same variable so that Hispanics can be subtracted from the racial 
groups and an accurate count can be made for persons by race. and-Hispanic 
origin; and those who identified themselves as Hispanic will nQt be double-
counted. 
4) One-hundred percent count census data vs. sample census data 
Another consideration to keep in mind when reading ,this report and using the data 
is that some of the tables display data that are from the 100% count; and other 
tables show.sample data. In cases where more than one t~ble pertai.t).s to the same 
variable, the values may not, be the same. For example, the tot~l numI,er of 
housing units shown in two different ta"Qles may not be identic~LFor example, in 
the 2000 Census 100% count, the tQtal nwn\let: of housing units in t4e ~ity of 
Banks is 492. In the sample data, Banks is reported to have 482 housing units. 
5) Income and other data that are monetary values 
Income, rent, -housing costs, and housing v~Jue~ are reported for on~ year previous 
to the Census year. l'hedollar amount reported in 'the Ce~sus fp); 1990 refers to 
1989; the dollar amount in.2000·refers to 1999. For exampleo thenun-lber of 
households by income reported by the census in 2090 is the ~umber of households 
in 2000 rep9rting income in 1999; in J 990, households by (ent is the number of 
renter,households in 1990·with 'the amount of rent they paid in 1989. 
6) Geographic areas with small populations and. variables with small data w.lues 
While percent change during.a time peri()d and change in the percent of total are 
good indicators of trends to be aware of, caution should be taken when examining 
the data. It is imperative that both the numbers and percentages are taken into 
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consideration together .. For areas'or variables with'Stnall data values, theJ990 to 
2000 percent change, or the percent of total (e.g. the-share, or percent of total 
households) could be misleading. The, actual-number could be small, but because 
the total value is small,to begin with, tlte percent change or the share gets ·boosted 
up. A small change in nUlllber could mean a large change in percent; a small share 
of the population could mean a large number: 
For example, the number of households occupied by Blacks in Cornelius grew 
from 7 in 1990, to 15 in 2000. The amount of change represents 114 percent. In 
contrast, the number of households occupied by Whites in 1990 was 1,853 and in 
2000, the number was 2,095, with a difference of242. Although the change in 
nutnber is'much larger than households occupied, by Blaqks, the percentage is 
only 13 percent. 
The same sitwrtion is true for the 'share of the total' , or' proportion of a larger 
group, in a data table. 'In Hillsboro, the- share of persons with income below 
poverty represented 9.2 percent (the'poverty rate) of the total-population in 2000; 
and in Cornelius, the percentage was 16.1. The actual number in Hillsboro was 
over' 6,000. In Comelius, the number was only just over 1,500, yet the poverty 
rate was.significantly higher than the rate for Hillsboro. 
Another consideration to be given to the data regarding numbers and percentages 
is that although numbers might seem small and insignificant, the:perc~ntages '" 
could provide an indication of trends to watch or of the places that warrant 
further investigation. 
Additional Notes 
• In the label box of ea:ch data table in the report, the universe is defmed. The term 
universe refers to the total count of who, or what, is included in the table; the sub-
, categories in the table are portions, or shares, of the' total count of the universe. 
For'example, in the Population by Age#table, the universe is the total population, 
ana.'the sub-categories are the age groups. The values in the age group categories 
represent portions of the total population that the table is referring to. 
Caution: in the some data tables- that report persons with income below the 
poverty level, the percentages in the sub-categories, (e.g. 6 ... 11 age group, or 
married-couple family) refer to the' percentage of allthose in poverty, not the 
percentage they represent of their peers above and below poverty: For example, 
the 'share of t6tal' fOr persons ages 6-11 in the 'poverty. by age' tab'le represents 
the percentage of children of ages 6-11 that' are among the all the impoverished in 
the table. A common poverty rate to calculate for sub-groups such as the 6-11 
year olds, is to divide their number beldw poverty b~ the total number of persons 
ages 6-11 in the universe of the table. The two shnple'steps involved are shown 
below. 
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1) Total #persons ages 6.to 11 in the. universe 'of the poverty table = . 
. # pesons ages 6 to 11 below poverty + # persons ages 6 to 11 
~bove poverty 1 ( , 
2) Poverty rate for 6 to 11 year aids = # persoQ.s ages 6 to 11 in, pov:erty I 
Total #persons ages 6 to 11 in the universe.ofthe poverty table 
• In order to fmd the proportion of a population that has a disability, it must be 
calcutated by individual disabilit)!. category. For example, to: fmd,a "rate" for one 
type of disability in a population, -the number of persons in the appropriate age 
group (as> stated in the ,table's 'universe) with a physical disability is diviaed by the 
total population of the 'Same age group. The rate for those with a mental disability 
for the population of the same age group is calculated the same way, but by 
dividing =the number of'persons with a..mental-disability by the total population of 
the same age group. Adding4:hQse withia physical and ment_~!.djsability. together 
and taking the tetal to calculate a '''rate'' would not yield an a~curate rate for-thoae 
having physical or mental disabilities. An example of calculating the proponion, 
or "rate", of a population with a patticular type of disability. is shown below. 
Note: the number (#) of persons with a physical disability, or any other individual 
disability type, is the actual data value in the individual c.~tegories' of disal;>ility 
types; the total number of persons ages 65 and older is obtained from the 
popUlation by age table (table 2)'"or elderly population table (table 4). 
Rate for persons ages 65 and older With a physical disability = 
# of persons with a physical disability / ~.,tJJI # of pers,ons ,ages 65 .and older 
• The 2000 Census Data in the race tables contain one more category than the 1990 
Census Data. The category 'all other races' in 2000 is the sum of 'other' and '2 or 
more races'. 
• Special attention should be given to what the share actually represents in the 
table; and caution must be used when reporting "rates" based on the tables' 
percentages that represent proportions. 
Organization of this Report 
The report is organized in two main parts. The first part describes the overall 
demographic characteristics and trends for 1990 to 2000 of Washington County. Included 
are comparisons between its cities and unincorporated area, tables, charts, maps, and 
interpretative text to highlight the overall trends in the County. 
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The second part of the report describes the demographic characteristics of the individ~l 
geographic-areas County. 'lliis part in9ludes tables, and ,text to 
describe recent demographic composition and trends for these areas. 
This report is available as a Microsoft Word document in electronic format and is 
protected on a CD ROM, called 'Washington County Housing Study and Data'. The 
report's data tables are also contained on the CD, along with some additional data, in a 
Microsoftr Excel file. The ·file· consists of identically formatted Excel spreadsheets - for 
each of the individual geographic areas covered in this study. Basic instructions on how 
to access and use the data are inclUded in Appendix 2 at the end of this document. An 
electronic version of the instructions (Word fonnat), may also be viewed from the 
'Washington County Housing Study and Data' CD. 
Additional data and technical documentation may be obtained from the IUUil?iDatabase, 
which is.availa~le on a.separate,~D. The Database, prepared for the, Bi-$tate Regional 
Housing"Partnership, provideS comprehensive data ,in MicrosQft Excel for; Washington 
County-and for other geographic areas in the Portland-VancouvermetrQpolitan region. 
Technical information not mentioned in'this report may be found-on the Census Bureau's 
weh site.t8.t www .. census.gov.TheGensusBureauprovidesdetailedtec.bnical 
docwnentation for ail Census' data, including definitions.oftenns. Copies of the Census 
technical documelltation for.the 1990 and 2000-summary files used to prepare this report 
are also included on th~ Washington County Housing Study CD. 
Project staff include: 
o Barry Edmonston, Director 
o Risa Pr{)ehl:, Demographic Analysis Coordinator 
o Eve Pepos, Graduate Research Assistant 
o Chen Chen, Qradu~te Research A~sista.nt 
o Arlene Wallace, Research Assistant 
. \ 
co' Melissa'Petetson, Re'searcht Assistant 
o Cliff Hutchison, Research Assistant 
o Edie Timmermans, Office Manager 
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Appe~dix 1 
Data Sources 
Sourc~: Washington County -Housing Study Data (Census File, Census Table Number, or Other Tables Source as Indicated) 
Population and Special Needs Population Tables 
1990 CenslJs Data: STFl, P12 1. Total Population , 2000 Census Data: SFl, P12 
2. Population by Race & ~igpanic prigin 15~90 Cell$us Data: STF1,.PlO 2000 Census Data: SF 1, P03 & P04 
- -
t990 Census Data: STF.1, f12 
3. Population by Age ~ 2000 Census Data: SFl, P12 
- -
1990 Census Data: &TFl, P 12 
-4. Elderly Popuration 
2000 Census Data: SFl, P12 
5. Elderly Pel'sons Living at Home or in Group 2000 Census Data: SFl, P3U, P38 Quarters 
-
6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of 2000 Census Data: SF3, P41 Disability 
7a-e. Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type 2000 Census Data: SF3, P42 
of Disability 
8a-f. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanio 2000 Census Data: SF3, PCT67 A-I Origin and Age 
HIV I AIDS Reporting Syste~, Dept of Human 9. Reported AIDS Cases Services, AIDS/HIV PrograJi002 
2002 County pata Book, .Department of Human 
Services; Office Qf.Ment~ Health and Addiction 
Services Program; 1999 Oregon Household 
10. Persons in Need of Alcohol or Other Drug Treatment Needs Survey, Portland State 
Treatment University; 2001 Healthy Teens Survey, Oregon 
Research Institute; Population ,Research Center, 
ABnual Population Estimates, 1999 & 2001; 2000 
Census Data: SFl, P12 
19-90 Census. Data: STF3 f P.77 & P78 l1a-b. Agricultural Employment 
2000 Census Data: SF3, P49 & PSO 
1990 Census Data: STFl, P28 J 12. Persons Residing in Gro,Up Quarters 
2000 Census Data: SFl, PCT16 I 
1990 Census Data: STFl, HI 
J 
13. Housing Units 
2000 Census Data: SFl, HI 
_ . .I 
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Washington County Housing Study Data Source: 
I 
Tables 
(Census File, Census Table Number, or Other 
Source as Indicated) 
Housing and Housebold Tables 
14. Housing Units Stnlcture 1990 Censu~ Data: STF3, H2O 2000 Ce{lsus pata: SF3, H30 
I 
15. Tenure 1990 Census'Data: STF1, H03 
l 
2000 Census.Data: SF 1, H04 I 
16. Households by RacelHispanic Origin 1990 Census Data: STF 1, HI0 2QQO Gensus Data:~Fl~ HI5A-I 
17. Household Tenure by Race 1990 Census Data: STFl, H09 & Hll 2000 Census Data: SFl, HI5A-I 
18. Household Size 1990 Census Data: STFl, H17 . 2000 Census pata: SFl, H13 
19. Person Per Household ~990 Census Data: stF'l, H18A 
2000 Census Data: SFl,lf12 
20. Overcrowding by Tenure 1990 Census Data: STFl, H18A 
. 
ZOOO Census Data:-SF1, H12 
21. Household Type 1990 Census Data: STF1, P16 
2000 Census Data: SFl, PI'S" 
'.' 
22. Households by Age 
~ 1-990 Census Data: STF1, H12 
2000 Census D.ata: SF1, H16 
23a-b. Households Type by Age of Householder 2QOO Census Data: SF3, H19 
-. 
Income and llousing Costs Tables 
24. Household Income 1990 Census Data: STF3, P80 
., 2000 Census Data: SF3, P52 
26. Households by IIUD Adjusted Median 2000 Census Data: SF3, P52; 
Family Income (HAMFI) Category HOD LIHTC Income Limits Table, 1999 
25. Median Household Income 1990 Census Data: STF3 P80A , , 
2000 Census Data: SF3, P53 
27. Poverty Status by Age 1990 Census Data: STF3, P117 
2000 Census Data: SF3, P87 
28. Poverty Status by Household Type 1990 Census Data: STF3, P122 
200(tCensus Data: SF3, P89 
29. Poverty by Race 1990 Census Data-: STF3, P119 
2000'Census Data:-SF3, P159 A-I 
30. Rent 1990 Census 'Data; STF3, H43 
2000 Census Data: SF3, H62 
31. Median Gross Rent 1990 Census Data: STF3, H43A 
2000 Census Data: SF3, H63 
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Source: Washington County Housing Study Data (Census File, Census Table Number, or Other Tables Source as Indicated) 
32. Rent as Percentage of Household Income 1990 Census Data: STF3, H50 
·'2000·Census Data: SF3,~73 
1990 Census Data: STF3, H52 33. Monthly Owner Housing Cost 2000 Census Data: SF3, :a90 
1990 Census D~ta: ST;F3; tI52A 34. Median Owner Housing Costs 2000 Census Data: SF3,_H9.1 
35. Owner Housing Cost as'a Percentage of t 990 Census Data: STF1, H58 
Household :Q1~me 2000 Census Data: SF3,:H94 
1990 Census Data: STF3, H61 36. Housing Value 2000 Census Data:~SF3, }l74 
1990 Census Data: STF3, H61A ., 37. Median Housing Unit Value 2000 Census Data: SF3, H76 
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Appendix 2 
Instructions for Using 
the 
Washington;County Housin"g Study anti Data CD ROM 
Contents of the CD ROM 
The report and data that are contained in the 'Washington County Housing Data' CD ROM, were 
prepared for Washington County Department of Housing Services as part of the on-going 
development of the 2005 Consolidated Pian. 'They represent the compl'etion of the ftrst of three 
phases in the Washington County Housing Study. In addition, the contents of the CD s~rves the , 
purpose to piovide non-proftt affOJ:dable housing advocates and developers data that will be 
useful and readily available to help detennine where in Washington County there are housing 
needs and who are in J)eed. The'information included on this CD pertains to Washington 
County, and to the cities, parts of cities, and unincorporated area within the County. 
The report consists of tabulated data and descriptive text for the geographic areas within 
Washington County. Most of the data were derived from the 1990 and 2000 U.S. Census ftles 
called Summary Tape Files 1 and 3 (1990), and Summary Files 1 and 3 (2000). 
The contents of the CD ROM are 'Read Only' and protected so that data tables, charts, maps, 
and interpretive text cannot be inadvertently modifted or lost. The CD ROM also includes the 
technical documentation from the U.S. Census, and a copy of these instructions on how to use 
the 'Washington County Housing Study and Data' CD and access the report's data. 
The tabulated data in the report are also contained in a Microsoft Excel file on the CD. 
Copies of the maps in the report, along with the corresponding tract level data, are 
included on the CD. The maps are in PDF format, and the data used to prepare the maps 
are in an Excel file. 
Opening, Viewing, and Using the Report and Data fIles 
The report and data can be accessed directly from the CD by accessing the CD ROM drive on the 
computer. From there, an icon for the directory, named 'WA Co. Housing Study' on the CD 
ROM, should appear in the window. Double click on the icon to expose the folders that contain 
the Washington County Housing Study report ('WA Co Housing Study Report'), the Excel file 
with the data tables ('WA Co Housing Study Data'), the maps ('WA Co Maps'), and technical 
documentation for Census data ('Census Data Documentation'); and the Word ftlethat is a 
copy of these instructions, called 'Instructions for Using the WA Co. Data CD.doc'. The 
instructions should be read before viewing the report and using the data. 
The 'WA Co Housing Study' folder may be copied onto the computer. Go to the 'WA Co. 
Housing Study' directory as mentioned above, and drag the icon (the folder) to the hard drive 
location (C:\, D\, etc.). After the directory is copied onto the computer, go to the new location of 
the 'WA Co. Housing Study' folder, via the computer's directory listing (e.g. My Computer or 
Explorer), to open it and view the other folders it holds. 
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The Folders in'thlr'WA Co HousingJStudy hnd Data','CD 
'w A Go Housirtg Study, Repo:n:-; . 
The housing study report folder contains several Microsoft Word document fIles, one for 
each section of the report. The file named' About the Report.doc' should be viewed prior to 
the others-as it is th6:fitstsectron of the report. It provides a description efthe report and, 
techru.'baLitrlbrmatidn about the data- and,the metliodolbgy used in the study. The' 'O:verview· of 
Demog. Characteristics and Trends.doc' is the second section of the, report. It proyides overall 
fmdings and a description of characteristics and trends throughout Washington County, and 
pertains to all of the geographic areas in the study. Each of the remaining Word files is devot~d 10 
one of the individual study areas. These document~ contain an overv.i.ew'and·jnterpretation of 
the chita, and highlights specified qualities fotilie geographic areas in Washington CUIDlty, 
(including Washington County as a region). The files are named aCQording to the geographic area 
that they are relevant to. 
Select the any of the,DOQ,files with a 40uble-click to begin viewing their contents in Word. The 
Housing Study report (in separate files of manageable size) may be printed once the files are 
opened. Go to 'File' ,on the menu inithe Word :window and select print. In,~~ty th~ page num\>ers 
in the 'Print' dialogue bex., 
I 
~foFm,tion abo~(~h~ }lata in the Wa~hingt~Jl'Coupty J1pusing Stugy ~ 
For an explanatiQn 'ofthe data in ~~ tables, s~"e the Jntroa~Ctlon fQ. the Washin~on C;:;ounty 
}lou~Wg ~tu4y 'AbolJt ,the R,eRory.doc' ol.l this CD. Parts of this section of th~ report 
were prepared to describe the iiie'ihodology used to devel~p the Wasb1ngton' County 
Housing Study and to cite the sources for the data. Same;;: issues of irp.portan~~ to be 
aware of when viewing and :using the.data ar,e inc.1~ded are in the CQnsi(Jeralions 
w/Jen.Examining.lllldtUsjng the Data:sectiop" which starts 0;0. page ,9. 
'WA Co Housing..-:Oata' I }.t, " 
The WA, Co Housing Data' folder contains one :fily ~th&t l\olp.s .the .data c~mpiledJor. this study. It 
is; an Excel workbook file with several spreadsheets c~dled 'WA~o HOJ.lsing Data~xls' 
The data that ate displayed in the reP9rt's ta'Qles ~e included in tl!~. 'wA Co H9using Data.'?ds' 
file. There'me additional data items in,the.file that are notjn,the report. -The EXget fjle-consists 
of identically formatted· Excel spreadsheets - one fot eaclJ ·of:..the individual geographic 
areas covered in this study. Each spreadsheet has a tab that is labeled with the place name. 
The ,location of each table in the spreadsheets is identified by,lIiewing:the 'Table Guide~ page, 
which precedes the other l>ages-(spreadsheets) in-the..fire. 'The last spreadsh~et in thetExc~1 
workbook contains the data,form,atted:fQr th~ '~e1Y~e.w? s~~ion of"th~ ReP'Qrt. Th,e table guide 
includes a list of all of the data tables in th.~ fil~. and ,the rqw :D,U:ln qer it h~gin~ ,op. in the . 
spreadsheets. Navigation to a particular table for specific geographic area is accomplished by 
selecting the tab for the desired place, then using the Excel scro;U;.b~r 19cated on the right ,~ide 
of the window, or the scroll bar ~~. the,botto~ ~o move through thE{:taQle~ up or dQWn.untif~tlie row 
number and,the de~ired \able ar~;in view. . 
HandIrng and manipubiting the data (cre~tihg new tables or ma16hgchatts'Wiili the data and 
saving the work) require that the data becopied"alid pasted Into-a new spreadsheet. 
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To copy data from the CD: (1) open anotherrExcel sp:readsheet that the ililta,will be~c.opied to, 
(2) select and highlight the area to be copied, (3) in 'Edit'on the window's menu, select 
'Copy' to copy the data to the clipboard, and then on the destination,\sRreadsheet, click on 
'Edit! 'hste'. ,t 
The data tables may be printed directly from the·new'ox: from the,original spreadsheet screen: (1) 
select-and 'highlight the'flrea to print;C!) in 'File' on the window's menu, choose 'Print Area', 
then·'Select Print Area' and (3) 'Print' .. 
'WA~ €o· Maps' folder 
The CD'cont~s.S'eparate files for the maps that aremc1uded in the first section of the Housing 
Study report. They are in PDF and.JPG format and are'located in the 'WA Co Maps' folder. 
Single-click 'on the folderto access the files. 
The PDF flies are viewed in Acrobat Reader. If Acrobat Reader is not already installed on the 
computer, it may be downloaded from the web ah www.adobe:coinlacrbbat . 
The maps may b6t m·agnified in· th~ PDF format for better viewing, and have good 
resolution when printed {'File", 'Print' in Acrobat Reader}. The JPG-tiles may be 
inserted (one at a time) i~to a.n open Word file {'insert', 'picture', 'from file'; from here 
go to, the loc~tion of the W A:'Co. in~~s"(older ~d select the 'desi~ed map to,insert}. Once 
the picture of the m~p is inserted, it :ni.ay be' enlarged 'by single-clicking on it and 
dragging 14e fr~nie so that it g~ts bigger. The maps may De prinled'froJD, Word, as well. 
I 
Census Data Documentation and diner info ~ 
AdditIonal irifotmaiidn~about the Census' ({(ita is provided in the CD's 'Census Data 
Documentation'Iolder'on the 'WA Cd'H0using-f)ata~ €D. The Census· technical <iocumentation 
is in PDF format in four separate files - one for each Census data source that was used to create 
the data tables in the Washington County Housing Study. They are called '1990 STF1.pdf', 
'1990 STF3.pdf', '2000 SF1.pdf', and '2000 SF3.pdf'. The STFI and SFI files are 
documentation regarditig the eensus 1crD%·catmt data; the STF3 and SF3 ftie's pemimto the 
sample Census data. The-ooettmentation may also be foUnd on the U~S. Census ~Bureau' s web site 
at: http://www.census.gov.Oncethesiteisopened.click on 'American Factfinder' which is 
positioned. ;on the blue rllenu barlto'tBe rigid. After the next page~peI1S, undf!r 'Data Sets', select 
the>.appropaate data file that cePfesponds to the technical: tlocumentation to view. The link to the 
docu.trlentation i9'10cated on the page.that appears foHowing~selection of-the data file: 
The.Ce.nsu~Bureauts technical:do~uments provide information regarding the data, such 
as definitions for terms used itrtheidata:tables; data!collection and aecuracy; the 
difference between the 100% cotiht and sample dtita;'-discussion on data sampling error; 
and contain outlines 'the contents· of the C~nsu's tabfes. 
!, 
Additional Ihfotmation andl"Data 
Data:; or hlforma:tion about the data, that are not provided on the, Washington Courtty 
Housing Study and Data CD, may be obtained from the 'DRHP Dataliase' CD, which 
includes .additiQpal.data sets~ and t~9.1;tqical documentation. The CD may, be obtailed from 
the Washington County .. Pepartmen.t.of Hous,ing Servjces.. 
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Appendix 3 
Example of Calculating the Median for the Unincorporated County Area 
Steps to Calculate Median 
1) Find the median: total divided by 2 (half) 
2) Calculate the cumulative total households 
3) Identify the income category where the median number of households belongs 
4) Subtract the median number from the cumulative number of households In this income category 
5) Subtract the cumulative number of households in the previous category (here is is $45,000 to $49,999) from the cumulative number of households in the median income category 
6) Find the proportion of the Step 4 and Step 5 
7) Multiply Step 6 by the length of the interval in the income category that the median number of households is In ($10,000 In this case) 
8) Median income is the upper limit of the median number of housholds category minus Step 7 
Households by Household Income (2000) 
Income Category 
Less than $10,000 
$10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $19,999 
$20,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $29,999 
$~O,OOO to $34,999 
$35,000 to $39,999 
$40,000 to $44,999 
$45,000 to $49,999 
$50,000 to $59,999 
$60,000 to $74,999 
$75,000 to $99,999 
$100,000 to $124,999 
$125,000 to $149,999 
$150,000 or more 
ttl households 
(1) median # 
Number of 
Households 
2,861 
2,454 
2,568 
3,582 
3,999 
4,116 
3,661 
4,134 
3,771 
7,212 
9,658 
10,408 
5,260 
3,009 
5147 
71,840 
35,920 
Income Category 
Less than $10,000 
$10,000 to $14,999 
$15,000 to $19,999 
$20,000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $29,999 
$30,000 to $34,999 
$35,000 to $39,999 
$40,000 to $44,999 
$45,000 to $49,999 
$50,000 to $59,999 
$60,000 to $74,999 
$75,000 to. $99,999 
$100,000 to $124,999 
$125,000 to $149,999 
$150,000 or more 
Household 
cumulative 
count (2) 
2861 
5315 
7883 
11465 
15464 
19580 
23241 
27375 
31146 
38358 
48016 
58424 
63684 
66693 
71840 
e.g. 2,861 + 2,454 = 5,315 
(3) 
(4) 38,358 - 35,920 = 2,438 
(5) 38,358 - 31,146 = 7,212 
(6) 2,438/7,212 = .338 
(7) .338 • $10,000 = $3,380.48 
(8) $59,999 3,380.48 = $56,618.5 
2000 
Median Income 
$56,619 
) 
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Demographic Characteristics ,and rr.ends, 
Washington County 
Data Tables, Charts, and Ma,ps . : 
Overviev.r of De.mographic County 
Overall Findings within Washington County during the 1990s: 
• Beaverton is the most populous city Washington County and Hillsboro, which 
ranks second in population number, has the largest population of ethnic minorities 
of all cities in Washington County. 
• All areas covered in this study except for North Plains followed the pattern of a 
decreasing white share of the population being replaced with an increasing share 
of minority groups, predominantly H~spanic and Asian. 
• Although Hispanics represent the largest in number of the ethnic minority groups, 
Asi8nlPacific Islanders ate growing at high rates and in some areas, such as in 
Hillsboro, their nUlllbers are approaching those of Hispanics. 
• Typically, in all areas in Washington County, of all disabilities reported, most 
persons suffer from employment, physical, and go-outside of the home 
I 
limitations. 
• Persons ages 65 and older living in Beaverton, Tigard, Hillsboro, and King City 
combined, comprise almost half of Washington County's senior population. 
• In all areas, except for Beaverton, the vacancy rate has increased from 1990 to 
2000. Banks and Hillsboro have the highest vacancy rate of all areas in 
Washington County. 
• The cities with the least amount of population in Washington County tend to have 
a larger proportion of single-family housing units and owner-occupied households 
than the larger cities. 
• Over half, 56 percent, of Washington County's multi-family structures are in 
Beaverton, and unincorporated area. 
• Of the households with an elderly householder, Portland (part), North Plains, and 
Forest Grove have the highest share of renter-occupied households with an elderly 
householder, (50% or more). 
• Of the 13,500 single-parent families in Washington County, more than half live in 
Beaverton and the unincorporated area. 
• Less populous cities in Washington County tend to have a larg~r average number 
of persons per household ~than the more populous cities. 
1 
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Overvie\¥ of Detnograph'ic Characteristics and 'T'l'ends in Washingrton Countv 
'"" ... " 
Data Tables and Charts 
• Cornelius had 'the highest av.erage number of persons-per ,household in the County 
in 2000 (3.31), followed by Gaston (3.06) and Banks (2.92) 
• Most all of the areas' in the County{nine of the fourteen areas, plus the-County 
itself) experienced an increase in overcrowded housing conditions by well over 
100 percent. 
• Of the 9,000 overcrowded households in Washington €ounty, the highest 
numbers of overcrowded households in 2000 were in the;uninaorporated area 
(2,641), Hillsboro (2,193), and Beaverton (1,823); both experienced a significant 
increase since 1990. 
• Cornelia had the largest share of over crowded households amongst all 
households (renter and owner-occupied); Sherwoodlhas the lowest share in 
Washington County ofhollseholds with overcrowded housing. conditions 
• Forest Grove, Portland·(part), and Hillsboro,had the highest shares OF 
_~ overcrowded owner-oGcupietl 'households. 
• The median housing value increased by at least )'0% in an. cities in Washington 
County from 1990 to 2000. 
• Sherwood and Banks 'exp:erienced the 'highest inclease in median income' from 
1990 to 2000, both reaching above HUD' s adjusted mediart faritily income. 
• King City and Portland (part) had the lowest levels of median income in 2000 
under $29,000 in both cities. 
• The highest poverty rates for the elderly occurred in North Plains, Durham, 
Sherwood, Cornelius, and'Forest Grove in 2000. 
• In 2000, the highest median monthly rent charged was in Htlfsboro, and the 
lowest in Gaston. 
• The highest median housing costs for homeowners were in Portland (part) at over 
$2,'000 per month, followed by Durham, where the median monthly cost is 
$1,630. 
• The number of cost-burdened households has increased in all areas in Washington 
County since 1990. The share households that were cost-burdened increased in all 
areas, except Banks. 
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Overvi.e\v of DelTIographic and Trends in Washington County 
Data Tables and Charts 
• Tigard, had the:lowest proportion of cost-purdened households, (26 percent);-,still ~ 
it was home to 1,818 cost-burdened households. 
• The median housing value increased b¥ at least 300/0. in all cities in Washington 
COunty from 1990 to 2000. 
• The highest shares of cost-burdened renter households were in King City and 
Durham. Cost"*burdened owner-bccupied flouseholds represented the "greatest 
share in 13anks, Portland (part), 'and Sherwood. 
Summary 
This overall and:comparative-analysis is limited to Washington CQunty as one region, the 
County's unincorptuated areal{ also treated ,as one unit), all of the incorporated c.ities, and 
two parts of cities whose boundaries. extend into Washington County frpm other counties. 
The two city. parts have a significant: number of residents in Washington County and as 
such are included in this study. There ar.e thre,e additional qross-cQunty cities with 
portions lying in Washington County that are mentioned, but not iQcll;ld~d in t4is study. 
The share of their population that resides just within the county 1>oun~l.~rY is so small that 
thes~,thrt:!~ part~ 0.( citie.s ha\3e no sigpificant im~qt on tb~ demographic. composition or 
trends in Washillgton County. 
Population 
Beaverton, Hillsboro, and Tigard together comprise 42 percent.ofWashington County's 
population, and the unincorporated. f;ounty area cOlltribijtes 43 p~rcent. The cities of 
Forest Grove, Sherwood, Cornelius, K.ing City ,-North Plains, Durham, Ban~, and 
Gaston; and the city parts of Tualatin (WA Co.), Portland(WA Co.), Lake Oswego(WA 
Co:), Riv~rgrove (WA Co.), and Wilsonville(WA Co.), account for only 15 percent of the 
County's population. Wjlsonville, Lake Oswe~o, and Rivergrove are excluded from this 
study as the share of their populations each represent a small fraction of one percent of 
Washington COJlI1ty's total population. 
l 
Washington County's population grew by 43 percent, increasing its number from 
311,554 in 1990 to 445,342 in 2000. This increase is over twice the rate of the Oregon 
COllllty-vvide Overvic'w - 3. 
Characteristics and 'Irends in County 
(\ population change during the same period (2O,percent) and almost twice" as much as 
Washington County. !Fhe.unincorporated area gained. over 40,{)00 persona.during this 
period, a 28 percent increase, but its share oftlielCounty's total·population decr~ased 
from 48 percent to 43 percent. Due to annexation, 4,509 persons and 2,308 housing units 
were subtracted from the unincorporated area, and the majority was added to Beaverton, 
Tigard, and ~Hil1sboro. Annexation influenced the amount of decrease experienced in the 
unincorporated area by an average of 12:5 percent for· both population and housing. 
The cities in Washington County to experience the greatest increase in the number of 
persons are Beaverton, Hillsboro, and Tigard, the three most populous cities in the 
County. Hillsboro and the smaller cities of Sherwood, Banks, and Durham had the 
highest growth rates during ·the 1990s each growing at least by 85 percent. 
Children captured approximately 27% of1:he total populationjn Washington County and 
the unincorporated area. Children accounted for the largest share of a city's population in 
Gaston and Banks. The largest share that young adults represent is in Portland (part) and 
Forest Grov.e (13 percent and 14 percent·respe.ctively). 
In 2000, Hillsboro and Beaverton had the largest number of minority population in the 
County, each with approximately 20,500 persons, followed by Tigard with almost 8,000. 
Cornelius, Forest Grove, and Tualatin (part) each have around 4,000 ethnic minority 
persons. Cornelius had the greatest share of ethnic minorities in its population. 
The Asian population'in Banks, Sherwood, and Hillsboro experienced the highest growth 
rates of all ethnic minority groups with an increas~ of over 2000 percent in Banks and 
Sherwood, and almost 500 percent in Hillsboro. 
The Hispanic population grew at the fastest rates in Durham, Tualatin (part) and Tigard at 
rates of approximately 700 percent·in Durham and Tualatin (part) and almost 450 percent 
in Tigard. 
Overvic\v of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in \Vashington 
Data Tables and Charts 
Persons identified, as "other,race" grew to reach almost 5,OeO·persons in Washington 
County. The majority~ of this ethnie minority group, which includes mixed raGe persons, 
resides in, Beavertofi, Hillsbor~; and Tigard. 
Special Needs Population 
The majority of King City residents is elderly and account for 79:peroent of the city's 
population. The elderly represent 14 percent of the population in Forest Groye and 11 
percent in North Plains; they represent the smallest share of population in Banks and 
Gaston (4 percent). 
Persons ages. 65 and older living in Beaverton, Tigard, Hillsboro, and King City 
combined, comprise almost half of Washington County' s senior population .. In most areas 
in Washington County, at least 96 percent of the elderly live at home, except in Forest 
Grove, Beaverton, and 1'ualatin (part) where the percentag~s are lower (89%,90% and 
91 %, respectively). 
Of the 272 reported cases of AIDS in Washington County cities since 198'6, 102 occurred 
in Beaverton, followed by Hillsboro with 42 cases. Sixty-six cases were not reported for a 
city, but were included in the Washington County total- some; if not all, may have 
occurred in the unincorporated area, or the city' was unknown. 
The number of persons residing in group quarters increased in all areas in Washington 
County but the unincorporated area. The majority of the population residing in group 
quarters was not'institutionalized. Those who were institutionalized, however, decreased 
in number everywhere except in Hillsboto where 52 percent of institutionalized persons 
resided -in 2000. Nursing homes and correctional facilities. were home to the majority of 
the institutionalized population throughout Washington County. 
Several cities had no group quarters population - Bws, Durham, Gaston, King City, 
Portland (part), and North Plains. 
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Housing and Households 
Housing is distributed in a similar manner as population .. Housing growth rates were 
similar to the rates' of population growth, but were..either. higher or lower, largely 
depending on trends of household and family,size, income, and vacancy rates. Forty,:,three 
percent of Washington County's housing units are located in Beaverton,.Hillsboro, and 
Tigard. The unincorporated area captures 42 percent and the remaining 15 percent are 
dispersed· amongst the other cIties and city parts in the County. 
Over half of Washington COUl}ty's multi-family structures are in Beaverton, and in the 
unincorporated area. The highest ,proportions of housing units th~t are multi-family units 
are in Portland (part) and Beaverton. Banks; Sherwood, and Noltth Plains have. the lapgest 
share'of single-family dwellings in'their housing stock. 
Of the 7,000 other types of dwellings such as mobile homes, trailers, and RVs in 
Washihgton County, 60 percent were located'in the-unincorporated area. Of the 
remaining other types. of dwellings, Forest Grove captured the most with 61'i> units 
situated within its/city limits, followed by Hillsboro with· 600. The.places with the highest 
share of-this type of housing in their housing stock were Cornelius (14%.of1its housing), 
North -Plains (11 %), and Forest Grove (10%). 
Correspondingly, Ponland (part) has the largest proportion of renter-occupied 
households, and Banks and Sherwood are amongst the plaees with -a majority of owner-
occupied households. Most places in Washington County saw an increase in the 
proportion owner occupied units of all their housing units. Durham experienced -the 
largest increase in its share of owner-occupied households' during the 1990s (from 13 
percent to 56 perc~nt), but the numbers are small (from 33 to 296). 
All areas in Washington County saw an increase in vacancy of housing except 
Beaverton. Beaverton had a large decrease in vacancy rates during the 1990s. Banks saw 
the greatest incrQmse in v.acancy rates, from 2 percent to over 10 percent during the same 
period; Hillsboro's rates almost doubled from 4 percent to 8 percent. 
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Typically, single-family housing units have fewer persons per household than do multi-
famil),'units. In Washingtoll,County,most,single .. family households are located in the 
smaller citi{{s, and conversely;, there are more multi-family housing units ill the larger 
cities.IResidences in'multi family structures tend·to have fewet.children as occupants and 
more persons who are living alone. 
F or the reasons mentioned above, bwner-occupied households usually have a .higher 
average number of persons per household (Pph) than those occupied by renters. This 
situation. is true for most areas in Washmgton County except for Cornelius, where the pph 
is higher for renter-occupied households. In 2000, the average number of persons per 
owner-occupied household was 3.24, and ,for renter households, it<was 3.49 persons. 
Cornelius also had the highest pph-in the County for. all households (3.31). The County's 
pph was 2.61 for all households during the same time. 
OfWashinglon County's 9,000 overcrowded households in 2000, the highest numbers. 
were in the/unincorporated area (2,641), Hillsboro (2,193); and Beav.eJ;ton (1,823~. Most 
all o/the areas in tlte€ounty (nine of the fourteen areas, plus the County itself) 
experienced an in~tease ·in overcrowded housing conditions by well over-J 00 percent. 
The unincorporated area saw an increase of98'percent~ Gaston and Banks, however, 
underwent decreases. The area with the highest proportion of overcrowded housing 
conditions was Cornelius; thirty-one percent of its households were'overcrowded (257). 
Hillsboro had a high rate of overcrowding - 2,193 households representing 9 percent of 
its households. In all areas in Washington County with overcrowded -housing conditions, 
renter-occupied-households experienced higher rates· than owner-occupied households 
did. The share that overcrowded renter households represent of all renter households 
increased in all areas except Banks; North P.lains, and Sherwood during 1990 to 2000; 
Cornelius experienced the largest increase by more than doubling the severity of its 
overcrowding situation. 
Of all households .in Banks, Sherwood, ·and Cornelius, most were occupied by married-
couple families with children (41 percent, 39 percent, and 36 percent, respectively). 
Single-persons living in these cities represented th smallest shares in the entire County 
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o with 16 percent, 1 7 percent, and 18 percent of their total households occupied by 1 
person. 
Ofthe-13;5eg single-parent f.amilies in W..ashington County, more:than half live in 
Beaverton. and the unincorporated area. Although numbers ~re relatively!small, Durham 
ahd:Gaston have-the highest proportions, 13 percent:and 14 percent, of single-patent 
families of all their household types. 
Income! and Poverty 
Sherwood and Banks' experienced the, biggest increase in median income from. 1990 to 
2000. Snerwood's median incomerln 2000 was'$62,520 and grew by J5 percert\ since 
1990. Banks!\ median income reached $57;500 and increased by 82 percent. The inceme 
in ooth.cities surpassed HUB's adjysted median family, income ($53,7QO) for th~ area in 
1999. Kitig City and~'Portland (part} had the lowest-levels of median income·in 2000 
under $29,000 in both cities. Gaston and Durham, in addition to King City and Portland 
(part),.. were"the only areas in Washington to experience decr~ases, in .median income. 
Countywide, the poverty. rate for the general population increased slightly to reach 7.4 
percent in 2000. Some areas expetience:d an increase in rates, while otb~xs in "the County 
saw a decrease. Areas that underwent the greatest change fronl 1990 to 2000 were the 
smatler cities. An inorease from 1 percent to 11 pereent was seen.in Dl.)Iham, 7 percent to 
12 percent in Portland (part), and 10 percent to }6 percent in Cornelius. 
In 2000, poverty was highest for children in Gaston, Cornelius and Forest Grove: l'h~ 
highest rates for the elderly occurred in North Plains, Durham, Sherwood, and Forest 
Grove where the elderLy impoverished represented between 11 ;llld 16 percent in their age 
group. 'Poverty only afflicted 2.1 petcent of -the 'elderly in King City. 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999 dollar value. 
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Housing! Costs 
The median housing value increased by at least thirty percent in all cities in Washington 
County -from 1990 to 20001. Housing !value in the unincorporated area increased by the 
lowest rate of 18 percent during the period, and King City by 31 pen cent. Sherwood,. 
Portland (part), and Banks saw increases of over 100 percent. The b'ighest median values 
in the County in 2000 were in Portland (part) and Durham, increasing to-$295,200 and 
$248,300, respectively. 
Median monthly rent-in Washington County in 2000 ranged from $514·il1 Gaston, to 
$782 in Hillsboro. King City expetie1'lced the least amount ef increase since 1990 
although it charged the highest rent. The ameunt of increase inrrent ranged from under 1 
percent in King City to 36)percentin Sherwood during the t990s.iHawever, in 2000, the 
median-rent was higher in King City~at $757 per month; rent itrSherwood was $733. 
Housing costs increased ~by .at least '4 percent in aU areas with the higliest increase seen in 
Sherwood (87 percent). The highest housing costs were in Portland (part) at over $2,000 
per-month, followed,by Durham, where:the'mediaJ:).,motlthly.:cost is $1,630. King City 
had tlte lowest median monthiy owner'lrousing costs of only $845. 
The~areas In Washington County with'the greatest numbers of cost-burdened households 
were the most populous - the .unincorporated area, Beaverton, Hillsboro, and Tigard. 
Between them, they captured 82 percent of the County's 45,290 cost-burdened 
households. 
The number 'of cost-burdened households has increased in all areas in Washington 
County since 1990, except in .Banks and Gaston where the decreases were insignificant 
(three fewer in Banks and one fewer in Gaston). The share of the cost-burdened in 
Durham, Gaston, and Sherwood experienced the largest increases; they each increased by 
21, 17, and 16 percentage points, respectively from 1990 to 2000. 
Overvie\v of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in \Vashington County 
Data Tables Charts 
("\ Despite the decrease in share that Banks experienced, it had one of the highest rates of 
housing cost-burden (37 percent) in Washington County. Portland (part), with a rate of 43 
percent, was the only area to surpass Banks' rate. Thirty-six percent of households in the 
cities of Durham, Forest Grove, Cornelius, and King City were afflicted with 
unaffordable housing costs. Tualatin (part) had the lowest proportion of cost-burdened 
households, (26 percent); still it was honle to 1,818 cost burdened households. 
Typically, the share of renter-occupied households that are cost-burdened is larger than 
those that are owner-occupied. This situation is true for all areas in Washington County 
except in Banks and Gaston were the share of the cost-burdened is greater for owner-
occupied households than for renter households. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, 2,468 persons and 1,049 housing units were annexed from the county 
into Beaverton, Tigard, Hillsboro, Tualatin (part), Sherwood, Gaston, Forest Grove, and 
Cornelius. The majority of persons and housing units were added to Beaverton and 
Tigard, together accounting for over half of the total amount of annexations. Annexation 
had moderate influence on the growth rates in these two cities. 
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Distribution of Washington County's Total Population 
Share of Washington County's Population by City, 2000 
Beaverton 
Unincorporated W A 
Co. 
Largest Cities' Share of Washington County's Population 
18.0% -r---------------------------, 
16.0% 
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12.0% 
10.0% 
8.0% 
6.0% 
4.0% 
2.0% 
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Total Population 
Number of 
Population (universe: all Persons Share of County 
persons) 
Banks 
Beaverton 
Cornelius 
Durham 
Forest Grove 
Gaston 
trullsboro 
Kin2 City 
Lake Oswego (part) 
North Plains 
Portland (part) 
Rivergrove (part) 
Sherwood 
Tigard 
Tualatin (part) 
Wilsonville.. (part) 
IV nincorporated 
lWashtngton County 
1990 2000 1990 2000 
563 1,286 0.20/0 0.3% 
53,310 76,129 17.10/0 17.1% 
6,148 9,652 2.0% 2.2% 
748 1,382 0.2% 0.3% 
13,559 17,708 4.40/0 4.0% 
563 600 0.2% 0.1% 
37,520 70,186 12.0% 15.80/0 
2,060 1,949 0.7% 0.40/0 
6 15 0.0% 0.0% 
972 1,605 0.3% 0.40/0 
1,197 1,388 0.4% 0.3% 
27 37 0.0% 0.0% 
3,093 11,791 1.0% 2.6% 
29,344 41,223 9.4% 9.3% 
13,257 20,127 4.3% 4.5% 
10 4 0.0% 0.0% 
149,177 190,260 47.90/0 42.70/0 
311,554 445,342 100.00/0 100.00/0 
Average Annual Growth R~tes of 
Cities in Washington County, 1990-2000 
1990-2000 
. Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
723 128.40/0 
22,819 42.8% 
3,504 57.0% 
634 84.80/0 
4,149 30.6% 
37 . 6.60/0 
32,666 87.10/0 
-111 -5.40/0 
9 150.0% 
633 65.10/0 
191 16.0% 
10 37.00/0 
8,698 281.20/0 
11,879 40.50/0 
6,870 51.8% 
-6 
-69·0% 
41,083 27.50/0 
133,788- 42.9% 
14.80% -r-----------------------. 
12.80% 
10.80% 
8.80% 
4.~0% 
2.80% 
0.80% 
Average 
Annual 
Growth 
8.30/0 
3.6% 
4.50/0 
6.1% 
2.7% 
0.60/0 
6.3% 
-0.6% 
9.2% 
5.0% 
1.5% 
3.20/0 
13.40/0 
3.4% 
4.2% 
-9.2% 
2.4% 
3.60/0 
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Share and Growth of Minority Population 
. Minority Share Hispanic Share of Percent Change by Group 
Share of Minority of Total Minority Population 1990-2000 
Population !\l11iv:~rse: Population 
all persons) 
1990 2000 1990 2000 Hispanics All Other Whites Minorities 
Banks 6.7% 10:50/0 71.1% 36.3% 81.5% 681.8% 119.2% 
lBeaverton . 12.4% 26.4% 26.70/0 42.1% 380·60/0" 141.1% 19.9% 
Cornelius " 18.30/0 41.8% 85.1% 89.4% 215.9% 153.6% 11.9% 
~urham 7.1% 14.2% 24.5% 55.1:0/0 730.8% 120.0% 70.6% 
rForest Grove 13.6% 22.80/0 71.00/0 75.9% 133.8% 81.7% 16.7% 
Gaston, 15.6% 17.0% as:. 6% 85.3% 1'1.5% 50.00/0 4.8% 
rmllsboro 14.40/0 29.70/0 78.0% 63.6% 215.5% 539.5% 53.6% 
~n~City 0:50/(f 2.10/0 80.00/0 
" 
24.4% 25.0% 1450.0% -6.9% 
North Plains 21.40/0 12-.3Jl/o 88~00/0 57.6% .r.37.7% 236.0% 84.2% 
rPortland <J!art) 17.7% 15.60/0 37.0% 38.2% 144.1% 131.0% 6.00/0 
Sherwood 4.90/0 9.9.0/0 67.30/0 47:8% 440.80/0. 1116.0% 261.4% 
rrigard 7.10/0 19.20/0 33.2% 46.6% 
.. 
434.2% 204.50/0 22.2% 
jrualatin (p,art), 5.7% 20.6% 0, 45.3% 64.0% ~77.4% '. 263.0% 27.8% 
fUnincorporated 8.6% . 18.90/0- - 36,,4% 38.9% 198.4% ::.. 107.70/0 13.20/0 
!Washington County : 10.1% 22.30/0 46.00/0 50.2% 245.4% 191.8% 23.6% 
Share that Ethnic Minority-Groups Represent of Total Popula~ion 
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Composition of Minority Population 
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Age Distribution of Populat-ion for Individual Cities or Areas, 2000 
~.. \;: :. 
Age Composition Percent of TotalJPop'ulation 
of Population by 
Location, 2000 ()-"17 18-24 25-40 41-64 65+ 
(universe: all years years years years years 
persons 
~anks 35.8% 7.80/0 32.5% 19.9% 4,00/0 
tBeaverton 25.0% 10.60/0 26.8% 28.70/0 9 .. 0% 
iCornelius 32.5% 11.0U 26.50/0 23.9% 6.10/0 
tourham 30.9% 6.5% 20.70/0 36.00/0 5:9% 
lForest Grove ,27.40/0 13.4% 21.90/0 23.7% 13.60/0 
Gaston ~.7.7% 9.50/0 20.20/0 28.70/0 4:00/0 
-Hillsboro 28.3% 11.4% 29.60/0 24.40/0 6.3% 
King City 0..90/0 0.5% 1.90/0 17.80/0 78:"90/0 
North Phlins 30,<)"% 5.6% 25.5% 28.2% 10.7% 
Portland (part) fJ·5% -' 13.8% 34.70/0 25.5% 4.5% 
Sherwood 31.7% 5.5% 33.30/0 24.30/0 5:30/0 
l'igard 25.~0/0 9.0% 25.40/0 30.00/0 10.0% 
Tualatin (part) 27.6% 10.d'% 27.20/0 29.7% 5.6% 
Unincorporated 26.8% 7.9% 23.8% 32.40/0 9.10/0 
Washingtol}4.Co. 26.9% 9.3% 25.70/0 29.30/0 8.80/0 
,. 
Percent of Population by Age Group, 2000 
El o-fi .1'8-40 D4f~ &165+ 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
_/ 
Persops with Self-care Number of Persons 
' "Percent of all Persons 
,Ages 16 and Older 
Limitations (lUliverse: persQllS , '''", 
16 years and older) 1990 2000 .- 1990< c 2000 
Banks 2 
• < 
6 0.5% 0.7% 
Beaverton 583 1,176 1.4% 2.0% 
Corn~lius 127. 148 2.9% 2.2% 
Durham , 6 22 1.1% 2.2% 
Forest Grove 1'65 581 1.6% . 4.4% 
Gaston 5 9 1.3% 2.3% 
Hillsboro 
-v 
434 
-
946 1.60/0' 1.8% 
? • 
King City 76 106 3.7% 5.50/0 
North, Plains 26 20 3.6% 1.7% 
Portland (part) 0 22 0.0% 2.00/0 
ISherwood 89" tO~ 3.9% 1.2% 
Tigard, 3'47 627 1.5% 2.0% 
Tualatin (part) 39 "- 365 0.4% 2.4% 
f 
Unincorporated 1;558 2,811 1.4% '1.90/0 
Washi.,gton County 3,457 6,943 1.5% 2.1% 
" 
Persons with Self .. care Number of Persons Percent of all Persons 
Limitations (lUliverse: persons A2es 65 and Older 
65 years and older) .... 1990 2000 1990 2000 
I Banks 0 3 0.0% 5.~% 
, Beaverton 
.223 777 4.6% 11.4% 
Cornelius 31 65 5.5% 11.1% 
Durham 0 8 0.0% 9.8% 
Forest Grove ;. 79 461 3.90/0 19.1% 
Gaston 2 2 6.1% 8.30/0 
Hillsboro 123 451 3.8% 10.3% 
King City 72 89 4.1 0/0 5.80/0 
North Plains 5 15 6.1% 8.8% 
Portland (part) 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 
Sherwood 14 44 4.0% 7.1% 
Ti2ard 119 308 3.5% 7.4% 
Tualatin (part) 23 213 3.6% 18.8% 
Unincorporated 553 1,349 3.8% 7.8% 
Washington County 1,244 3,785 3.90/0 9.6% 
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Persons :m.th Self-~are Limitations as a P~rcent of Population 16 Years and over 
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Elderly Housing 
Living Situations of Elderly Elderly % Elderly Elderly 
0/0 Elderly 
the Elderly, 2000 Living at Living at Living in Living in 
(universe: population Living Home Home that Group Group 
65 years and older) at Home Alone Live Alone Quarters Quarters 
Banks 52 12 23.1% 0 0.0% 
Beaverton 6,187 2,171 35.1% 647 9.5% 
Cornelius 578 186 32.2% 9 1.5% 
Durham 82 19 23.2% 0 0.0% 
. Forest Grove 2,146 917 42.7% 270 11.2% 
Gaston 24 5 20.8% 0 0.0% 
Hillsboro 4,179 1,314 31.4% 221 5.0% 
I King City 1,538 794 51.6% 0 0.00/0 
North Plains 171 79 46.2% 0 0.0% 
Portland (part) 63 39 61.9% 0 0.00/0 
Sherwood 610 246 40.3% 13 2.10/0 
Tigard 4,017 1,251 31.1% 120 2.9% 
Tualatin (part) 1,031 273 26.5% 100 8.8% 
<. 
Unincorporated 16,903 4,137 24.5% 3'83 2.2% 
W.ashington County 37,688 11,451 30.40/0 1,663 4.20/0 
Elderly Persol1$ Living Alone as a $hare of All Elderly Persons Living at Home, 2000 
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~ __ ~~'C~ ____________________ ~~ __ ~ ________________________ ~/ 
O . f'D h' C··h . ) d "f' d ' W 1.' ( ' vervlew 0 emograp Ie aractenstlcs an ten S In aSlllngton ounty 
) 
Data Tables and Charts 
Housing Units 
Total Housing .1 Growth: Single-family Multi-family Other* Housing Units Units ... 
(universe: all 1990 ~OOO 1990- 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 housing units) 2000 
Banks '190 - 492 158.9% 162 407 19 58 15 17 
Beaverton ,. 24,083 32,500 34.9% 11,623 16,408 11,998 15,790 462 30!j .... ·-
Cornelius 2,141 3,00"3 40.3% 1,326 2,088 500 509 315 411 
._---"--
Durham 268 552 106.0% 251 330 25 219 0 3 .. 
Forest Grove 5,·102 6,702 31.4% 2,767 3,742 1,881 
. . 
2,259 454 674 
Gaston 1.7.6' .204 15.9% 138 14.7 , 18. 43 27 17' 
Hillsboro 13,347 27,211 103.9% 9,661 15,922 3,196 10,671 490 599 
;!9ngCity 1,456 1,488 2.2% 917 966 508 517 31 0: 
North Plains 306 633 106.9% 279 475 21 90 9 7'1;~ 
~~rtland (part) 637- 714 12.1% :.:153 202 460 5-25 6 0 
-
Sherwood 1,239 4,412 256.1% 744 3,445 332 ~ 'it • ~ 753 163 258: 
Tigard 12,599 17,369 37.9% 7,904 10,751 4,b04 . 6,~62 91 72 
Tualatin !part) 5,201 8,1,(}8 ~7.0% 7,762 4,347 2,075 3,454 366 346 
Unincorporated 57,253 75,44'3 30.2% 4'1,775 54,046 12,453 17,181 3,727 4,2Q1 
Washington County 124,7f6 178,913 43.5% 80,470 113,297 38,090 58,631 6,156 6,985 
........ -
*Other dwelling types such as mobile homes, trailers, RVs, boats. 
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Overvic\v of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in Washington County 
Data Table!3 and Charts 
Share .of}l~using Units'~hat are' Multi-family Units, 
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COtUltyvvide Overview - 21 
) 
Overview of Delnographic 
Occupancy and Vacancy 
Occupancy and Vacancy Occupied Housing Vacancy Rate 
Status (universe: housing Units 
units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 
Banks 186 440 2.10/0. 10.6% 
Beaverton 22,100 30,821 8.2% 5.2% 
Cornelius 2,089 2,880 2.4% 4.1% 
D~rh~~ 259 528 3.4% 4.3% 
Forest Grove 4,946 6,336 3.1% 5.5% 
Gaston 172 196 2.3% 3.9% 
Hillsboro 12,849 25,079 3.70/0 7.8% 
King City 1,405 1,389 3.50/0 6.7% 
North Plains 294 594 3.90/0 6.2% 
Portland (part) 620 673 2.7% 5.70/0 
Sherwood 1,198 4,253 3.3% 3.6% 
Tigard 12,055 16,507 4.30/0 5.0% 
ifuala6n (part) 4,997 7,671 3.90/0 6.10/0 
Unincorporated 5.5,809 71,774 3.7% 4.9% 
Washington Coun:ty 1'18,997 }69,162 4.6% 5.5%" 
Vacancy Rates 
12.0% 
- !e 1990 1 i82000 
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Overvie\v of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in Washington County 
Data Tables and Charts 
Tenure of 
Households 
(universe: 
occupied housing 
units) 
Banks 
Beaverton 
Cornelius 
Durham 
Forest Grove 
Gaston 
Hillsboro 
King City 
North Plains 
Portland (part).) 
Sherwood 
Tigard 
Tualatin (part) 
Unincorporated 
Washington 
County 
90.0% 
BO.O% 
70,0% 
VJ 
~ 60.0% 
..r:: 
Q) ~ 50.0% 
o 
= 40.0% 
<{ 
'0 30.0% 
~ 
20.0% 
10.0% 
0.0% 
1990 
Owner 
Occupied 
119 
10,383 
1,254 
226 
2,503 
105 
7,529 
983 
220 
127 
743 
6,966 
2,656 
38,522 
72,336 
,.... 
=E-
e Q) 
0 > 1:: e rn ~ 
.s G rn 
-"C Q) VJ 
r::: m Q) rn (; 
'E u.. 
0 
n. 
Tenure of All Households 
1990 2000 2000 
Renter Owner Renter 1990 % . 2000 % 
Occupied ·OcCUJjied Occupied Renters, Renters 
67 337 94 3'6.0% 21.8% 
11,717 14,759 16,071 53.0% 52.1% 
835 2,046 832 40.00/0 28.9% 
33 296 233 12.70/0 44.0% 
2,443 3,471 2,832 49.4% 44.9% 
. , 
67 109 88 39:0% 44.7% 
5,320 13,118 11,912 41.40/0 47.60/0 
422 996 392 30.00/0 28.2% 
74 449 146 '25.2% 24.5% 
493 163 515 79.5% 76.0% 
455 3,410 883 38.0% 20.60/0 
-S,089 9,654 6,8~7 42.2% 41.5% 
2,341 4,085 3,5~3. 46.8% 46.5% 
17,~05 ,49,531 2~,330 31.00/0 31.1% 
46,661 102,424 66,738 39.2% 39.5% 
Share of Renter Households 
i 01990 .• 20001 
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COll11tywide Overview - 23 
t1 
Overview of Demographic Charncter:2s ~l1d Trends in WJshington County 
Datu Tables and Charts 
Overcrowded Housing by Tenure 
Overcrowded* Owner Occupied Households Renter Occupied Households 
Households (universe: Share of All Owner Share of All Renter 
occupied housing Number Overcrowded Occupied Number Overcrowded Occupied 
writs) 1990 1000 1990 2000 1990 26.00 1990 2000 
Banks 3 1 2.5% 0.3% 6 5 9.0% 5.3% 
-
Beaverton 126 252 1.2% 1.7% 484 1,571 4.1% 9.8% 
Cornelius 42 203 3.3% 9.9'% 115 257 13.8% 30.'9% 
tourham 
. ' 
In .!2% 1 0 0.4% 0.0% 1 26 3.0% 
lForest Grove 66 205 2.6% 5.9% 198 391 8.1% 1,3.~% 
Gaston 8 3 7.6% 2.8% 11 15 16.4% 17.0% 
lHillsboro 123 492 1 .. 6% 3.8% 593 1,701 11.1% 1'4.3% 
~ngCity 0 9 0.0% 0.9% 1 0 0.2% 0.0% 
-~-I- . 
North Plains 9 13 4.1% 2.9% 7 6 9.5% '4.1% 
Portland (part) 1 6 0.8% 3.7% 18 20 3.7% 3.Q% 
Sherwood 12 45 1.6% 1.3% 15 27 3.3% 3.1% 
jrigard 64 65 0.9% 0.7% 181 614 3.6% 9.0% 
[rualatin (part) 43 87 '1.,6% 2.1 % 122 372 5.2% 10:5% 
IV nincorporated 581 879 1.5% 1.8% 750 1,762 4.3% 7.9% 
-
rwashington County 1,079 2,260 1.5% 2.2% 2,502 fj,767 5.4% 10.1% 
1_ ........................... 
*More than 1 person per room 
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Overview of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in Washington County 
Data Tables and Charts 
Percentage of Owner Occupied Hous.eholds with 
Overcrowded !Conditions· 
10.0% I [J 1990 11 2005 
8.0% 
6.0% 
4,0% 
2.0% 
0.0% 
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f'\ 
~ 
! 
Overview of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in Vi ashington County 
. Data Tables and Charts 
Tenilre ufHouseholdS wit~ an Elderly Householder 
Tenure of Elderly 
Households (Wliverse: I Share' of Elderly i 
households with 1990 I 2000 2000 
householder ages 65 
Owner I Renter 
I 
year and older) Owner Renter Owner Renter 
Banks 23 4 26 6 ~ 81.3% .18.8% 
Beaverton 1,767 1,316 2,596 1,570 62.30/0 37.70/0 
Cornelius 319 56 313 52 85.8% 14.20/0 
~urham 25 2 42 9 82.4% 17.6% 
!Forest Grove q89 543 785 776 50.30/0 49.7% 
Gaston 16 4 13 4 76.5% 23.50/0 
Hillsboro 1,447 592 1,847 902 67.2% 32.8% 
King City 868 377 841 335 71.5% 28.5% 
North Plains 47 13 59 65 47.6% 52.40/0 
Portland (Part) 15 50 10 38 20.8% 79.2% 
Sherwood 156 99 301 127 70.3% 29.7% 
Tigard 1,531 651 1,877 787 70.5% 29.5% 
Ifualatin (part) 282 108 469 187 71.5% 28.50/0 
IV nincorporated 7,546 1,429 8,960 1,626 84.6% 15.40/0 
lWashington County 14,732 5,245 18,144 6,484 73.7% 26.3% 
Tenure of Elderly Households, 2000 
100%.-----------------------------------------------------~ 
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2000HAMFI 
$ 53,700 
Characteristics and 'T'rends \Vashington 
Tables and Charts 
Households by HAMFI* Category 
30% 50% 60% 
$16,110 $26,850 $32,220 
.. 
80% 
$42,960 
Percent ofHAMFI and Number of Households 
Number of Households by 
HAMFI* Category, 200.0 Total Households 
(tUliverse: households) <30% 30-50% 50-60% 60-80% 80-95% 
Banks 456 28 33 29 53 47 
Beaverton 30,83:l 3,110 3,980 2,370 3,832 2,957 
Cornelius 2,885 353 384 167 331 396 
Durham 517 84 76 i8 43 34 
Forest Grove 6,310 1,195 902 442 745 695 
Gaston 196 24 29 20 42 , 23 
. 
Hillsboro 25,028 
~ 
2,514 2',642 1,496 1~?31 2,559 
King City 1,386 317 326 128 166 160 
North Plains 585 91 57 25 57 73 
Portland (part) 722 114 207 81 94 37 
Sherwood 4,340 282 353 205 367 350 
Ti2ard 16,499 ~,657 2,639 1,001 1,885 1,512 
Tualatin (part) 7,668 550 750 554 862 821 
Unincorporated 71,840 " 5,885 7,060 4,347 7,570 7,016 
Washington County 169,287 16,215 18,838 10,884 18,977' 16,680 
*Number ofHousel101ds in 2000 by categories of HUD's 1999 Adjusted Median Family Income 
) ) 
95% 
$51,015 
>95% 
265 
r~,584 
1,255 
261 
2,331 
58 
12,886 
290 
282 
189 
2,783 
8,404 
~,132 
39,962 
87,693 
D 60-80% 
.50-60% 
30-50% 
0<30% 
.) 
Overview of Demographic Characteristics find Trends in \Vashington County 
Data Tables and Charts 
Share of Households by HUe Adjusted Median Family Income Categories, 2000 
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Countywide Overview - 28 
Overview of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in \Vasfungton County 
Data Tables and Charts 
Persons in Poverty by Age 
Poverty Rates (universe: 
persons for whom poverty 1990 2000 
status is detemrined) 
Age Group 0-17 18-64 65+ ,0-17 18-64 65+ 
Banks I 17.3% 10.0% 16.7% 2.1% 3.8% 4.6% 
Beaverton 7.5% 5.8% 8.4% 9-.-0% 7.50/0 6.80/0 
Cornelius 11.3% 8.7% 12.7% 19.6% 14.9% 10.5% 
Durham 0.9% 1.4% 0.0% 14.7,% 8.5% . 13.7% 
Forest Grove 18.1% 16.1% 9.7% 16.9% 13.6% 11.4% 
Gaston 9.2% 9.4% 0.0% 21.3% 6.4% 0.0% 
nnlsboro 10.4% 7.1% 8.8% 11.4% 8.5% 7.20/0 
I 
King Ci9 0.0% 6.9% 3.4% 0.0% 3.6% 2.1% 
North Plains 13.2% 20.8% 13.6% 3.8% 4.0% 15.80/0 
~ortland (part) 12.5% 5.7% 0.0% 10.2% 12.7% 0.00/0 
ISherwood 1f.0% 7.6% 12.5% 2.0% 2.3% 11.7% 
rrigard 5.1% 4.8% 3.6010 8.3% 0.5% 3.6% 
Tualatin (part) 5.1% 4.40/0 3.7%·, 6.1% 6.3% 3.6% 
~nincorporated 7:9% 6.00/0 6<:8% 8.8% 7.1% 5.30/0 
~ashington County 6.&0/0 5.1% 6.40/0 I 7.3% 6.0% 3.80/0 
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Overview of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in Washington County 
Data Tables and Charts 
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Demographic 
Median Rent 
~edian Gross..Rent 1990 2000 (universe: gpecified r~nter 1990 (1999 (1999 
I occupied housing units dollars) dollars) 
ca.sh rent) 
545 
678 $ 7<>6 
595 $ 671 
563 708 
494 614 
486 514 
641 782 
754 757 
463 $ 539 
571 598 
538 733 
646 673 
693 762 
$ 497 $ 664 730 
Median Rent (in same dollars, adjusted for inflation) 
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ChtU'acteristics and Trends in Washington County 
Tables and Charts 
Median Monthly Owner Housing Cests T 
"! 
Medial). Monthly Owner Costs . '" 1990' 2000 fo'r'Housi~g !:Tnits with a ", 1990 (1999 Mortgage (universe: Spec if ted dollars) (1999 doltars) 
owner-occupied housing units) 
Banks . $ 571 $ 762 $ 1,398 
Beaverton $ 862 $ 1,150 $ 1,3~7 
Cornelius $ 680 $ 9Q8 ,$ 1,179 
, 
Durham $ 1,179 $ 1:,574 $ 1,630 
Forest Grove $ 681 $ 9.09 $ 1~.183 
Gaston $ 577 $ '7-70 ,$ 1,056 
Hillsboro. .... $- 719 $' 960 '$ 1,267 
King City $ 602 $ 803 .$ 845 
North Plains $ 6Q1 :--$ 802 $ 1,140 
Portland (part) $ 9.00 $ 1,201 $ 2,O7() 
SherWood' $ 595 $ 794 "$ 1,482 
Tigard $ 814 $ 1{,O86 $ 1,361 
rrualatin (part) $ ;889 $ 1:,187 ,:-$ 1,421 
Unincorporated . $ 729 $ 973 ',$ ~ 1,~6.8 
Washin2fon ICo~nty ':: $ 797 $ ,1,064 :$ 
iJledian Montlhy Owoer'CoSis for lib,usihg Units with a Mortgage 
(in'same dollars, adjusted for inflation) . A $2,200 
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Cost-burdened * 
Households (universe: 
specified owner or 
renter occupied units) 
rBanks 
Beaverton 
Cornelius 
Durham 
Forest Grove 
Gaston 
tmllsboro 
rong City 
~orth Plains 
1P0rtland (part) 
Sherwood 
!figard 
Tualatin (part) 
Unincorporated 
Washington County 
Overvie\v of Demographic Characteristics and Trends in \Vashington County 
:Data Tables and Charts 
Cost-burdened Households 
All Households. OwnerrOccupie'd Housing Renter-O~cupied Housing 
0/0 of.all~Owner ,0/0 of all Renter 
Number %.'ofa11 Number Occupied Number Occupied 
Cost-burdened Households Cast.;burdened 'Households Cost-burdened Households 
.: 
1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 19911 2000' . 1990 2000 1990 2000 
71 149 41.5% 37.3% 42 118 42.9% 38.1% 29 31 39~i% - 34.8% 
5',625 8,741 27.2% 30.2% 1,739 3,079. 18.9% 23'.30/0 3,886 5,662 33.8% ~ . 36.10/0 
..... .. '~" .Oi •• 
491 867 28.3% 36.2% 128 502 14.1% 30.9% 363 365 44.1% ,47.60/0 
38 186 15.0% 36.0% 3i 62 t4.8% 21.8% 7 124 16.30/0 53.70/0 
. , 
1,274 1,936 29.0% 36.6% 217 620 10.9% 23.1% 1,057 1,316 44.20/0 50.50/0 
22, 55 13.8% 30:9% 7 32 8.6% 32.7% 15 23 19.2%. 28.8% 
3,126 7;297 26.5% 3t..1% 1~29()- J,055' 1-9.5% 25.7% 1,836 4,242 35.4% .~ 36.7% 
398 434 33.1% 35Ji% 135 156 16.8% 18.50/0 263 278 65.6%' 73.7% 
~ 
59' -76 165 27.7% 32,.9% 49 106 25.1% 29.0% 27 34.2%' 43.4% 
228 '2'84 39.5% 4~7% 36 50 34.{)% 32.5% 192 234 . 40.80/0. " 45.8% 
157 1,234 16.6% 32.3% 77 923 14.8% 30.7% 80 311 18.80/1) . » 38.1% 
. 
l ,i59 288,5 4,805 25.4% 31.0% 2,030 18.1% 23.2% 1,726 2,77.~ :34.9% 41.3% 
... .. ~, 
904 ~1,81~ '" 19.9% 26.0% 26;. 820 .1,1.7% 23.2% 637 998 . 2:8.0.% 28.7% 
10,472 . 16,167 22.3% 27.9% 5~4'53 9,090 17.7% 23.60/0 5,019 7,077 ~ 31.~% 36.4% 
25,769 . 45,289 24.5% 29.8% 10,632 21~f7i. 17.7% 24.2% 15,137 24,018 3~.g% 37.6% 
*Spending 30% or more of income on rent er houSing costs. 
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Data Tables and Charts 
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Data Tables and Charts 
Median Housing Value 
Median Housing 
Value( universe: 1990 (1999 2000 (1999 Absolute Percent Specifjyd owner 1990 Change (in Change(in 
occupied housing dollars) dollars) same dollars) same' dollars) 
units) 
Banks $ 56,500 $ 75,408 $ 165,lQO $ 89,692 118.9% 
;Beaverton , $ 89,500 $ 119,451 $ 189,800 '$ 70,349 58.90/0 
Cornelius $ 58,500 .$ 78,077 $ 139,40Q '$ 61,323 78.5% 
~urham "$ 135,600 $ 180,979~ $ 24,8,300 $ 67,321 37.2% 
~orest Grove $ 66,200 $ 88,354, $ 155,100 $ 66,746 75.50/0 
Gaston $ 56,500 $ 75,408 $ 143,800 $ 6,8,392 90.7% ' 
Hillsboro $ 71,200 $ 95,027 $ 165,200 $ 70,173 73.8% 
King City $ 74,300 $ 99,165 $ 130,100 $ 30,935 31.2% 
North Plains $ 59,700 $ 79,679 $ 157,600 $ 77,921 97.8% 
Portland (part) $ 95,100 $ 126,925 $ 295,200 $ 168,275 132.6% 
Sherwood $ 67,100 $ 89,555 $ 187,500 $ 97,945 109.4% 
Tigard $ 90,400 $ 120,652 $ 188,600, ,$ 67,948 56.3% 
Ifualatin (part) $ 92,0'00 -$ 122,788-- $ 189,100- :$ 66,312 54.00/0 
IUnincorporated $ 88,274 $ 117,815 $ 138,987 $ 21,172 18.00/0 
~ashington County $ 85,100 $ 113,579 $ 184,800 $ 71,221 62.70/0 
140% 
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Percent Change ill Median Housing Value from 1990 to 2000, 
(in s~me dollars adjusted for. inflation) 
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W~shington County Maps by Census Tr~ct 
The following is a list of the maps (in categories) that were prepared for the Washington 
County Housing Study. 
Reference Map 
• Census tra~t identifiers 
Population Maps 
• 2.Elderly ( seniors) 
• 'Children 
• Minorities 
Household Maps 
• Housing Tenure 
• Cost-burdened Households 
Poverty Maps 
• Impoverished 
• Impoverished Elderly 
Land-use Maps 
• Percent of Area Zoned Residential 
• Vacant Residential Properties 
The r~ference map is provided to identify the Census tract numbers in the thematic maps 
listed above. 
Data by census tract for each map are located in the Excel file named 'Mapped Data' on 
the Washington County Housing Study and Data' CD. Most of the data represent counts, 
or numbers, of nersons, hou.seholds, or tax lots. Some data represent a percentage, or 
share that a tract holds for a variable. Other data indipate only what the m~ority of the 
value represents (e.g. more renters than owners are indicated as 'renters'). 
Most maps display counts, or numbers that are present in the tract (e.g. number of . 
persons). The 'Tenure' map shows the tracts according to what the majority of the 
households represent fer each tract - either renter or owner-occupied. Additionally, the 
share,_ or perpentage, that the majority represents of the total, households in the trapt is 
expressed :by the shading and color of th~ tract. The lighter the color, t1)e Jower the 
percentage; conversely, the darker the color, the greater the share. 
On other nlaps, the intensity of the color represents the gravity that the data value holds 
for the corresponding variable. The legend in the 'Tenure' map is color coded so that the 
tracts with a majority of renter households are indicated in shades of ora.nge. Tracts with 
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a majority of owner-occupied households are in shades of green. The darker the shade, 
the greater the percentage that eitlier renter, or owner-occlJpied households, represent of 
all households in the tract. 
The data tables used to make the maps are shown following the brief ~ummary of what is 
seen on each of the maps, and following the maps themselves. Some tables have the 
census tracts listed in ascending order so that a specific tract may easily be found to look 
up its data value. Data in other tables are sorted in the descending order of the data 
values. The h~gher values are located toward the top to view which tracts have the 
greatest quantity, or share of a particular variable. 
Using the maps and the source tables (containing the mapped data) together provide the 
best technique to interpret the map and detect further the signs of areas where there might 
be housing needs or a target population. At the least, the maps indicate the areas, or more 
specifically, the census tracts that warrant further investigation to determine areas in 
housing need. 
Summary: Map Interpretation 
Population 
Elderly 
Persons ages 65 years and older are concentrated in three main areas: 
1) King City and the southern part of Tigard 
2) Parts of Beaverton (north and west) and southwest Portland (part) 
3) Forest Grove. 
Children 
The greatest numbers of children ·are residing mostly on the edge of city limits, except in 
Hillsboro and Conlelius, where -they are more concentrated southwest and south of the 
city centers (respectively). 
Minorities 
The ethnic minority population is mostly concentrated in the central portion of the 
county, froni Cornelius east along T.V. Highway, to Highway 217 and 'south along 217 to 
1-5. 
Poverty 
All Persons 
All persons in pov~rty follow a similar pattern to the location of the ethttic minority 
population, except that -the concentration of the impoverished starts in Forest Grove and 
is more pronoUnced near central Hillsboro, Beaverton, Tigard and'Tualatin - virtually all 
of the city centers. 
Seniors in Poverty 
COlmtYVi.ide Overvievv.l\1aps - 37 
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Seniors that are impoverished appear in the sanle areas as. However, there are additional 
tracts near the 1-5/217 interchange and some rural tracts where there are concentrations of 
elderly residing that had income below the poverty level in 2000. The additional areas of 
concentrations not common to the other sub-population groups are North Plains and the 
north bank along the entire length of the Tualatin River. 
Households 
Tenure 
The tracts in the areas away from the more populous cities more commonly have more 
owner-occupied households than renter households. The highest concentrations of renter 
households are in Forest Grove, Tualatin (part), Tigard, and Beaverton, north of Canyon 
Road. 
Cost-burdened Households 
The highest concentrations of tracts are located in and around King City and north of 
Scholls Ferry Road. Another area where there are cost-burdened, is Portland (part), where 
housing value is high. Forest Grove and Hillsboro many cost-burdened households, as 
well. 
Land-use and Zoning 
Residentially Zoned Property 
The most concentrated areas with a large proportion of residentially zoned property are in 
and around Beaverton and King City; in the vicinity of Hillsboro, and in the Portland 
(part) area, north of highway 26. Forty-one tracts in Washington County have more than 
half of their land area zoned residential. 
Land-use 
The greatest numbers of vacant residential lots are in and around Sherwood, King City 
and Portland (part). Forest Grove and the tract that is adjacent to the north and the west of 
the city, and Hillsboro appear to have a large number of vacant residential lots. 
The maps begin on the next page. 
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Wlshl:ngton' COUri:ty Census Tracts 
can.I·20G0 
f c£~ .... "".. ~. t4a ~~ 
I mil I Tract Ioundary 
~-- Freeways 
-- Major Streets 
Water 
~ courity Boundary 
Area of city 
Pr1!pared Bt- Populatlon'ReAat'ch Center. PSU - May 2003. 
SourcM: censua'2000; Metro's RUS 2002. 
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Washington County Children 
By c.nIUI Tr.ct 
eenlua 2000 
Number of Persons 17 and Under 
250 -800 
801-13.00 
1301-1700 
1701- 2500 
2501 .. 3700 
o CityUmits 
- Freeways 
- Major Roads 
- Water 
Prepared By: PopuIatl9n Research C,eht8r, PSU - May 2003. 
Sources: Census 2OOC); Metro's RLIS 2002. 
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Washington County Seniors 
8y Cen •• Trlct. 
Cen.u.2000 
Number of Penons &5 and Over 
70 .. 250 
251-400 
401- 500 
501-100 
901- 2700 
o CityUmits 
- Freeways 
~ Major Roads 
- Water 
Prapared By: popuiatton ~v8!'~ .Center. PSU ';' May-2003. · 
Sourcee: Census 2000; Metro .. RUS 2002. 
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Washington County Minorities 
8, CeIllUi Tnet 
eenlu.zooo 
Number of Penema 
Other than White Non-latino 
140 - 600 
601-1150 
IllSl- 2000 
2001- 3000 
3001- 5300 
DatyUmlts 
- FreeWays 
- Major Roads 
""-" Water 
PrePend,By: posiulatl9n Research Center, PSU- May 2003· 0 1 2 3 4 I • 7 .. IM 
Sourcel: CenI\a 2000; Metro's RLiS 2002. ----
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Washlng·ton· County Poverty 
By C.nIUl·Tr.ct 
Cen1U12000 
Number of PenIOns Below poverty 
50 - ZOO 
201- 300 
301-475 
47&-800 
801-1750 
o atyUmlts 
- Freeways 
-'- Major Roads 
--- Water 
p~ By: Populatloli R....-ch Center, PSU- May~. a 2. ~ S ·4 I • 7 ..... 
Souroee: Census 2000; Metro's RUS 2002. 
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Washington County" Seniors In ,Poverty 
By Cenaul Trlct 
CenlU.2oo0 :.~ . ,~ .. 
Number 01 Persons 65 and Over Below Poverty 
) 
0-13 
14-30 
31-55 
51-75 
7.-1i5 
o atyUmlti 
- Freew • .,. 
- Major Roads 
Prepwed By: Popqlatton R..-ch Center, PSU - May 2003 . . 
Sourcea: Cenlus 2000; Metro's RLIS 2002. 
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Washington County Housing Tenure 
By Cen.uI Tract 
CenluI2000 
Tenure by Percent of Households 
Renters 81 - 98% 
66 - BOGAl 
51-65% 
51-65% 
66 -80GAI 
OWnen 81 - 88GA1 
o CityUmits 
-- Freeways 
- Major Roads 
.,.,,--. Water 
Prepared By: Population Research Center, PSU • May 2003. 
Sourcea: Census 2000; Metro's RLIS 2002. 
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Washington County Cost-Burdened Households 
By Cen,u. Tract 
census 2000 
Number of Cost-Burdened Houaehol~" 
" 75 -"350 
351- 650 
651- 850 
851-1100 
1101-1&00 
o City. Umits 
-F .... ys 
.,...- M~CH' Roads 
- Water " 
Pa:epared By. population Research Center, PSI) - May 2003. 
Sources: Census 2000; Metro', RUS 2002. 
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Washington County Residential Property 
By Celli'" 'Net 
CenIU.20DO 
Nrcent of Tax Parcels 
ZGnecI RefIId ..... by Area 
0- 35'Vo 
36- SSOfo 
&&-85% 
.1-95% 
9&-100% 
o ·Clty U.mlts 
-F .... ,. 
- Major Roads 
- Water 
Prepared By: Population Reuarch ~nter. PSU •. ~ 2003. 
SDUI'C88: Census 2000; Metro', RlIS 2002. 
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Washington County Land Use 
By Cenlua Tract 
can.u12000 
Number of Undeveloped 
Residential PropertIes 
10 - &0 
61-125 
126 - 250 
251- 375 
376 - 510 
o OtyUmlts 
- Freeways 
- Major Roads 
~ -- Water 
Prepantd By: Population Research genter. PSU - May 2003. 
Sources: Census 2000; Metro's RUS 2002. 
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Data used to Prepare the Wasbingtou:County Housing Study Maps 
Population Maps 
Data are sorted by Census tract number in ascending order . 
.. 
W A Co. Census Tracts Population Map~, 2000 Data 
Census ill Tract Total Persons Persons PetSons other 
Nurrlber Persons Under 18 65 and than White Non-
over ~s~c 
4106703~0100 301.00 9,380 1,938 955 1,256 
41067030200 302.00 5,707 1,196 975 .~638 
41067030300 303.00 4,388 1,034 657 28) 
41067030401 304.01 4,154 896 . 668 646 
4i067030402 304.02 4,30() 792 643. ,570 
41067.(}~0501 305.01 4,797 963 783 ~.:565 
41067030502 305.02 3,341 740 291 391 
41067030600 306.00 5,145 1,199 468 669 
41067030700 307.00 1,508 281 109 455 
41067030801 308.01 5,713 1,328 452 908 
41067030803 308:0,3 4,5J 1 63J. , '1,616 446 
41067030804 308.04, 5,872 1,575 620 937 
41067030900 309.00 4,550 1,170 338 .1;493 
4106703.1003 310.03 7,644 2,011 824 1,~09 
41067031004 310.04 6,869 1,916 459 1,086 
41067031005 310.05 5,424 1,265 665 1,793 
41067031006 310.Q6 6,065 1,448 4&7 1,J20 
41067031100 311.00 2,458 546 227 770 
41067031200 312.00 6,719 1,446 1,290 \ 2;244 
41067031300 313.00 6,609 1,477 453 2,558 
41067031402 314.02 2,629 460 85 801 
41067031403 314.03 4,565 1,145 461 860 
41067Q31404 314.04 5,284 1,252 621 1,208 
41067031504 315.04 6,190 1,622 480 809 
41067Q31506 315.06 3,886 1,054 : 357 . . 709 
4106703'1507 315.Q1 , 4,984 1,310 468 926 
41067031508 315.08 5,735 1,637 . 416 818 
41067031509 315.09 1,96(} 549 99, 364 
41067031510 315.10 11,85S: 3,656 795 3,429 
41067031511 315.11 3,225 1,070 15(j 692 
41067031512 315.12 5,177 1,566 187 1,379 
41067031605 316.05 9,294 3,011. 379 2,763 
41 067(f~ 1606 316.06 5,176 1,527 300 1,296 
41067b31608 316.08 6,781 1,084 210 2,348 
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WACo. Census Tracts Population Maps, 2000 Data 
Census ID [Tract Totat . Persons Persons Persons other 
Number Persons Under 18 65 and than White Non-
I over Hispanic 
41067031609 316.09 5,610 I 1,389 482 1,425, 
41067031610 316.10 6,546 1,663 578 1,603 
41067031611 316.11 6,344 1,637 236 2,412 
41067031612 316.12 1,589 517 I 69 4-39 
4106?03f613 3-16.13 4,973 I -1,209 334 1,793 
41067031703 317.03 4,591 I 1,372 244 '971 
41067031704 317.04 6,744 1,980 414 I 1,237 
41Q61031705 3.17~05 3,83Z ~137 242 982 
41067031106 317.06 4,508 1,209 263 1,594 
41067031804 318.04 4,534 1,413 [ 243 820 
41067031805 318.05 5,948 1,827 I 313 1,05'1 
. 41067031:806 \318.06 5,203 1,475 374 1,038 
... ,,' 
'41067031807 1318.01 3,519 768, 480 676 
41067031-808 318.08~ 8,363 2,704 561 1,690 
41067031809 318.09- 7,878 2,123 279 1,763 
. 41067031903 319.0-3 9,018 2,493 631 1 ~633 
41067031904 319.04 . 2,758 743 267 400 
1 
41067631905 3,248 319.05 10,131 485 1,972 
41067031906 319.06 9,126' 1,870 2,628 851 
: 41067032001 320.01 4,970 1,281 573 476 
: 41067032002 320.02 9,255 2,418 317 2,887 
41067032103 321.03 . 6,344 1,896 1 460 665 
41067032104 321.04 4,385' 1,465 , 169 322 
41067032105 321.05 6,416 1,926 339 715 
41067032106 321.06 2,142 647 I 142 163 
41067032200 322.00 5,146 1,418 463 462 
41067032300 323.00 2,7d8 793 276 522 
41067032403 1324.03 8,588 2,812 416 5,274 
41067032404 324.~ 6,498 I 1,968 497 1,003 
41067032405 324.0i5 6,598 2,038 I 245 1,537 
41067032406 324.06 7,041 2,143 487' 1,467 
41067032500 ' 325.00 6,764 1,817 741 I 1,928 
41067032603 326.03 6,377' , 2,204 34j 765 
41067032604 1326.04 5,664 .. 1,495 453 1,600 
41067032605 326.05 7,010 I 1,697 319 1,515 
41067032606 326.06 '6,147 1,804 689 '1,552 
41067032700 1327.00 4,544 1,245 454 l 509 
41067032800 328.00 1,375 326 180 152 
--~-
41067032901 1329.01 3,858 1,119 376 "t 216 , . 
41067032902 329.02 7,059 ! 2,262 555 : 2,1§2 
41067033000 1330.00 5,599 1,533 588 684 
41067033100 331.00 6,099 1,687 855 1,104 
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W~ Co. Census Tra~t~. Popnlation Maps, 2000 Data 
Census ill Tract Total Persons Persons Persons other 
Number Persons Under 18 65 and ~WhiteNon-
over 
1 
Hispanic 
41067033200 332.00 5,880 1,436 977 1,992 
41067033300 333.00' 7,839 2,3-38 706 867 
41067033400 334.00 2,222 614 175 142 
41'067033500 335.00 3,315 1,004 226 236 
41067033600 336.00 2,261 600 213 163 
D ata are sorte dfr t t leas om grea est 0 b f t num er 0 persons. 
WACo. ·Census Tracts Population W A Co. Census Tracts Children 
Tract Tract Persons 
Census ill Number Total Persons Census ill Number Under 18 
41067031510 3:15.10 11,858 41067031510 315.10 3,656 
41067031905 319.05 10,131 41067031905 319.05 3,248 
41067030100 301.00 9,38.0 41067031605 316;0$ 3,011 
41067031(505 > 316.05 9,294 4 L06703.2403 324.03 2,812 
4106J032002 320.02 9,255 : 41067031808 318:08 2,704 
41067031906 j19.06 j. 9,1'26 41067031903 319.03 2,493 
41067031903" 319.03 9,078 41067032002- 320 .. 02 2,418 
41067032403 324.03 8,588 41067033300 333.00 2,338 
41067031808 318JJ8 8,363 41067032902 329~02 2,262 
4106703"1809 318.09 7,878 : 41067032603 326.03 2,204 
41067033300 333.00 7,839 I 41067032466 324 .. 06 - 2,143 
41067031003 310.03 ' 7,644 41067031809 31S:09 2,123 
41067032902 329.02 · 7,059 410670324.05· 324:05 2,038 
41067.032406 324:06 '7,047 41067031003 310.03 2,011 
41067032605 32ti:'05 7,010 4106703'1704 311:04 t,980 
41067031604 310.04 6,869 _ 410670324"d4 324:()4 1,968 
41067031608 316.08 i 6,781 41067030100 301.00 1,938 
41067032500 325.00 6,764 41067032105 321:05 1,926 
4106703i71)4 3t7.04 6,744 4106703'1004 310:04 1,916 
41067.031200 312.00 6,719 41067032 [03 321.03 1,896 
41067031300 3.13.00 6,609 41067031906 319.06 1,870 
41067032405 3'24:05 6,598 41067031805 318.05 1,827 
41067031610 31:6.10 6,546 410670325QO 325.00 I 1,817 
41067032404 324.04 6,498 41067032606 326.06 . 1,804 
41067032105 321.05 6,416 41067032605 326.05 1,697 
41067032603 326.03 t 6,377 41067033100 331.00 1,687 
41067031611 316.11 6,344 4106703161()' 316.10 1,663 
41067032103 321.03 6,344 41067031508 315.08 1,637 
41067031504 315.04 6,190 4106703161.1 316~11 1,637 
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W A Co. Census Tracts Popul~ltio.n WA Co. Census Tracts Chlldren 
Tract Tract Persons 
Census ill Number Total Persons Census ill NUlTlber Under 18 
41067032606 326.06 6,147 4106703r50~ 315.04 1,622 
41067033100 331.00 6,099 I . 41067030804 ... .308.04 1,575 
41067031006 310.06 6,065 41067031512 315.12 1,566 
41067031805 318.05 5,94S I 410670nOOO 330.00 1,533 
41067033200 332.00 5,880 41067031606 316.06 1,527 
41067030804 308.04 5,872 41067032604 326.04 1,495 
41067031508 315.08 5,735 41067031300 313.00 1,477 
41067030801 308.01 5,713 41067031806 318.06 1,475 I 
41067030200 302.00 5,707 41067032104 32L04 1,465 
41067032604 326.04 5,664 41067031006 310.06 1,448 
41067031609 316.09 5,610 4106703~200 312.00 1,446 
41Q67033000 330·QP 5,599 41067033200 332.00 1,436 
41067031005 310:05 5,4;24 41067032200 322.00 1,418 
41067031404 314.04 5,284 4106703r804 318.04 1,413 
4"1067031806 318:06 ~ 5,203 41067031609 316.09 1,389 
.41067031512 315.(12 5,177 41067031703 317.()3 1,372 
41067031606 316.()6 5,176 41067031507 315..!)7 1,370 
41067032200 322\00 5,146 41067030801 308.01 1,328 I 
41067030600 3Q(}.00 5,145 4106703.2001 320.01 1,281 I 
41067031507 315.07 . 4,984 41067031005 3l0.05 1,265 I '. -
41067031613 316.13 4,973 41067031404 314.04 1,252 
I 41067032001 320.01 4,970 410670,32700 327.00 1,245 
41067030501 305.01 4,797 41067031613 316.13 1,209 
r 41067031703 3·17.03 4,591 41067031706 317.06 1,209 
41067031403 314.03 4,565 41067030600 306.00 1,199 
410'"67030900 309.00 4,550 410670J0200 302.00 1,196 
A'10"67032100 327.00 4,544 41067030900 309.QO 1,170 
4·1067031804 ~18.04 4,534 4106703.14.03 314.03 1,145 
41067030803 398.03 4,511 41067031705 317.05 1,137 
41067031706 3-17.06 4,508 41067032901 329.01 1,119 
4106703030() 303.00 4,388 41067031608 3J6 .. 08 1,084 
410670321,04 321;.04 4,385 410670315~1 315.11 1,070 
41067030402 304.02 4,300 41067031~Q6 315,06 1,054 
41067030401 304.01 4,154 41067030300 303.00 1,034 
410670315.06 315.06 3,880 41(J670~35PO 335.00 1,004 
I 410670329Ql 329.01 3,858 41067030$01 30~.01 963 
I 41067031705 317.05 3,837 41067030401 304.01 896 
41067031807 318.07, 3,519 41067032300 323.00 793 
41067030502 305.02 3,341 41067030402 304.02 792 
41067033500 335.00 3,315 41067031807 318.07 768 
41067031511 315.11 3,225 41067031904 319.04 743 
Cotlllty\vide Overvie\v~ .lVlaps - 42 
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Countywide Overview - \Vashinoton COlmt)! Housing Studv ~ e ~ ~ 
WA Co. Census Tracts ' .. Population WA Co. Census Tracts Children 
Tract Tract Persons 
Census ill Number Total Rersons CensllsJD Number Under 18 
41067032300 323.00 2,768 . 41067Q30502 305.02 740 
41067031904 319.04 2,758 41061032106 321.06 647 
41067031402 314.02 2,629 41067030803 308.03 631 
41067031100 311.00 2,458 41067033400 334.00 614 
41067033600 336.00 2,26~ 41067033600 336.00 600 
41067033400 334.00 2,222 41067031509 315.09 549 
41067032106 321.06 2,142 41067031100 311.00 546 
41067031509 315.09 1,960 41067031612 316.12 517 
41067031612 316.12 1,589 41067031402 314.02 460 
41067030700 307.00 . 1,508 41061e31800 328.00 326 
41067032800 328.00 1,375 41067030700 307.00 281 
Dta a rtdfr 1 areso e om greatest to- east num ber of persons. 
WACo. Census Tracts Elderly 
Persons 
. Tract 65 and 
Census ill 'Num.ber over 
4106703'1906 319:06 2,628. 
41069030803 308:03 1,616 
41067031200 -312.00 1~290 
41061033200 332.00 917 
4106'703020.0 302:00 975 
4106703Q100 301.00 955 
4106.7033100 331.00 855 
41 067Q31 003, 310.03 824 
41Q67Q31510 315.10 195 
41067030501 305}01 "783 
41067,032500 325:00 , 741 
41067033300 333.00 706 
41067032606 326.09 689 
41067030401 $04.01 668 
41067Q31005 310.05 665 
41067030300 '303.00 657 
41067030402 304.02 '643 
41067031903 319.03 631 
41067031404 314~04 621 
41067030804 308:04 620 ' 
41067033000 330.00 588 
41067031610 316.10 578 
41067032001 320.01 573 
Countyvv1d,e Overview ~ .IV1aps - 43 
Housing Study 
A Co. Census Tracts Elderl 
Persons "'. 65'and 
CensusID over 
41067031808 561 
41067032902 
41067032404 497 
41067031006 487 
4'1067032406 487 
41067031905 485 
.41067031609 482 
41067031504. 480 
41067031807 480 
41067030600 468 
4106703J:507 468 
41067032200 463 
41067031403 461 
41067032f03 460 
41067031004 
41067;032700 
I 41 067031~00 
41067032604 453 
: 41067030801 a08.0l 452 r1 
41 067()~ 1508 315.08 416 
41067032403 324.03 416 
41067031704 317.04 414 
41067031605 316.05 379 
41067032901 :329.01 376 
41067031806 318.06 374 
~ 
: 41067031506 315.06 357 
I 41067032603 326.03 343 
41067032105 , ~21.05 339 
41067030900 309.00 338 
41067031613 316.13 334 
410670 19 
41067032002 320~02 317 
41067031805 318:05 3#~3 
41067031606 316.06 300 
41067030502 305.02 291 
41067031809 318.09 239 
41067032300 323.00 276 
41067031904 319.04 267 
41067031706 317.06 263 
41067032405 324.05 245 ~ 41067031703 317.93 244 
- 44 
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.., e "-, ., 
WACo. Census Tracts Elderly 
Persons. 
Tract 65 and 
Census ill Number over 
4106.7031804 318.04 243 
41067031705 317.05 242 
41067031611 316.11 236 
41Q67031100 311.00 227 
41067033500 335.00 226 
41067033600 33(j.00 213 
41067031608 316.08 210 
41067P31512 315.12 187 
41067032800 328.00 180 
41067033400 334~00 175 
41067032104 321.04 169 
41067.031511 315.11 156 
41067032106 321.06 142 
41067030700 307.00 .109 
41067031509 315.09 99 .. 
41067031402 314.02 85 
41067031612 "316.12 69 
D ata ate sorte dfr 1 t be f om greatest to eas num r 0 per~o ns. 
WACo. Census Tracts Minority, 
PopulatIon 
Persons other 
Tract than White Non-
Ce.p.sus ill Nurrlber Hispanie 
41067032403 324.03 5,274 
41067031510 315.10 3,429"" . 
41067032002 320.02 ,2;-887 
41067031605 316.05 2,763 
41067032902 329.02 2,152 
41067031300 313.00 ,2,558 I 
41067031'611 316.11 2,~·12 
41067031608 316.08- 2,348 
41067031200 312.0(J 12,24L(.\ 
41067033200 332.00 1.,992 
41 067Q3 1.905 319.05 1,972 
41067032500 325.00 1,928" 
41067031005 310.05 1,793 
Countyvvide Overvie\v~ ,fylaps - 45 
- \Vashington Comity Jl.VU";'Llij.'. Maps 
W A Co. Census Tracts Minority 
Population 
Persons other 
Tract than WliiteNon-
Census ID Number Hispanic 
41067031613 316.13 1,793 
41067031809 318.09 1,763 
41067031808 318.08 1,690 
41067031903 J19.03 1,633 
41067031610 316.10 1,603 
Ii13I 1,600 1,594 1,552 5 5 1,537 
41067032605 326.05 1,515 
41061030900 309.00 1,493 
, 41067032406 324.06 1,467 
41067031609 316.09 1,425 
, 4106703151'2 315.12 1,379 
l 4106703.1006 310:0(j ·1,320 
141067031003 310.03 1,309 
! 41067031606 316.06 1,296 
41067030100 301.00 1,256 
! 41067031704 317.04 1,237 
41'067032901 329.01 1,216 
41067031404 314.04 1,208 
41067033100 331.00 1,104 
! 41067031004 310.04 1,086 
41067031305 318.05 1,051 
41067031806 318.06 1,038 
4106703~404 324.04 L,003 
41067031705 317J),s 
= 
982 
41067031703 31 '7.03 971 
I 4106703.0804 308.04 937 
41067031507 3l5.07 926 
41067030801 308.01 908 
41067033300~OO 867 
4106703.1403 . .03 860 
4106703'1906 319-.06 851 
41067031804 318.04 820 
I 41067031508 315.08 818 
41067031504 315.04 809. 
41067031402 314.02 801 
41067031100 311.00 770 
Countywide Overvic\v - \Vashington County Housing Study .Maps 
WA·Co. Census Trac~ Minority 
Population 
Persons other 
T1'act than White Non-
Census ID Number Hispanic 
41067032603 326.03 765 
41067032105 321.05 715 
41067031506 315.06 709 
41067031511 315.11 692 
41067033000 330.00 .. 684 
41067031807 318,07 67§ 
... 'S! 
41067036600 306.00 669 
41067032103 321.03 -665 
41067030401 304.01. 646 
410
L
6:7030200 .402.0'0 63-8 
41007030402 304.02, ·570 
41067030501 305.01 565 
41067032300 323.00 522 
41067032700 ~27.00 509 
.' 
41067032001 3.29·01 416 
41967032200 322.00 4:62 
41067030700 307.00 455 
41067030803 398.03 446 
41067031612 316.12 439 
41067031904 319.04, 400 
410670305t>2 305.02 391 
41U67031509 315.09 ~64 
41067032164 321.04 322 
41067050300 303.00 281 
41067033500 335.00 236 
41067032106 "j2i.06. 163 
4106703-3600 336.00 163 
4106703280e 328:09 1~2 
41067033400 334.00 ,142 
Household Maps 
Data are sorted by Census tract tlU1llber in ascending order. 
WACounty 
Census Tracts Household Maps,.2000 Data 
COlmty'\vide Overview ~ .Maps - 47 
"-'nuctnn Study 
More Owrter 'or 
I Percent 
! Renters(Negative) Households 
Total Renter or that are Cost-
Census ill Number Households Households Owners(P0 sitive ) Burdened 
41067030100 301-:00 '3~790 Owners 54.4 1,245 
41067030200 302.00 2,412 OWners 64.4 734 
41067030300 303.00 1,754 Owners 73.7 499 
41067030401 304.01 1,692 Renters -51.1 587 
41067030402 304.02 2,048 Renters -60.9 655 
41067030501 305.01 2,044 Owners 64.2 760 
410670305021305002 j _ 1,456 I Owners 57.8 553 
4106703 306.00 2,047 owners 59.0 738 
41067030700 307.00 640 Renters -80.8 181 
41067030801 2 OWnets ·S1.3 613 
41067030803 i 308.03 2,202 Owners 54.8 861 
41067030804 308.04 2,167 Owners 57.0 775 
41067030900 309.00 1,722 Renters , -13.4 652 
41067031003 310.03 2,7.64 Owners 67.8 806 
41067031004 310.04 2,528 OWhers 63.3 900 
41067031005 310.05 1,977 Renters -52.5 666 
41067031006 310.G6 2,41.8 Renters -69.1 745 
41067031100 311.00 1,019 Renters -67.3 357 
41067031200 i 312.00 2,726 Renters -71.6 1,166 
41067031300 313.00 2,.573 Renters -73.4 932 
41067031402 314.02 1,160 Rentet:s -98.4 351 
41067031403 314.03 1,728 Owners '63.9 574 
41067031404 314.04 1,98,1 OWners 63.9 671 
41067031504 315.04 2,383 Owners 61.4 714 
41067031506 315.06 1,$03 OWners 52.5 588 
41067031507 315.07 1,850 Owners 55.2 584 
41067031508 315.08 1,931 Owners- 18.0 628 
41067031509 315.09 660 Owners 65.9 149 
.. 
41067031510 315.10 4,125 Owp..ers 82.4 1,530 
4106703151*315011 1,028 Owners 82.0 302 
.067031512 315.12 1,821 Owners 65.0 488 
41067031605 316.05 2,800 Owners 72.7 966 
41067031606 316.06 1,745 Owners 58.5 646 
41067031608 316.08 3,440 Renters -99.8 1,037 
41067031609 316.09 1,715 Renters -71.4 599 
41067031610 316.10 2,171 Renters .. 55.0 798 
41067031611 316.11 2,461 Renters .. 61.4 631 
41067031612 316.12 53i Owners 50.7 256 
41067031613 316.13 1.,807 Renters -65.7 693 
41067031703 317.03 1,501 OWners 67.2 510 
Countywide Overview -
WACounty 
Census Tracts . Household Maps, 2000 Data 
Percent 
More Owner or Renters(Negative) Households 
Tract Total Renter or that are Cost-
Census ill Number Households Households Owners(Positive) Burdened 
41067031704 317.04 2,205 Owners 76.9 780 
41067031705 317.05 1,405 Renters -61.6 503 
41067031706 317.06 ' 1,761 Renters ·74;2 572 
41067031804 318.04 1,331 Owners 68.7 483 
41067031805 318.05 1,921 Owners 85.2 558 
41067031806 318.06 1,698 Owners 79.0 557 
41067031807 '318.07. 1,4!10 Owners 62.3 384 
41067031808 318.08 2,69A'1 Owners ,80.8 1,154 
41067031809 318.09 3,164 Renters -,8.3 1,037 
41067031903 319.03 3,261 Owners 66.6 1,207 
41067031904 r319.04 f 931 Own~rs 82.2 251 
41067031905 319.05 3,337 Owners 75.6 1,572 
41067031906 319.06 3,375 Owners,., -66.4 1,257 
41067032001 320.01 ;~ Q:wners <I .y" It 64.6 427 41067032002 320.02 Renters -80.8 1,083 
41067032103 321.03 2,017 Owners 10.1 960 
41067032104 321.04 1,402 Owners 84.7 575 
41067032105 321.05 2,136 Qwners ~5.5 722 
41067032106 321.06 569 Owners 88.0 252 
41067032200 322.00 1,258 Owners 85.1 418 
41067032300 323.00 610 Owners 14.0 250 
41067032403 324.03 2,230 . Renters -$9.1 777 
41067032404 324.04 2,196 Owners 
.. 
77.7 667 
41067032405 324.05 2,141 . Owners 70.0 683 
41067032406 324.06 2,351 Qwne.rs .68.8 1,071 
410670325001 325.00 1,852 Owners ,60.8 691 
41067032603 326.03 1,9$3 .~ Owners 17.9 659 
41067032604 326.04 1,787 Qwners 55.5 655 
41067032605 326.05 2,801 Renters -~2.6 792 
41067032606 326.06 1,962 Owners ~7.1 705 
41067032700 327.00 994 Ovvners 72.0 314 
41067032800 328.00 28'1 Owners 71.9 78 
41067032901 329.01 911 Owners 54.8 352 
41067032902~ Owilt~rs 76.0 678 
41067033000 30.00 Owners 75.4 388 
o 331.00 6 OWners 52.6 788 ~O 332.00 1,111 . Renters -81.9 740 
Overvic\\', - 49 
WACounty 
Census Tracts Household Maps, 2000 Data 
Percent 
More Owner or Renters(N egative) Households 
Tract Total Renter or that are Cost-
Census ill Nmuber Households Households Owners(positive) Blll'dened 
41067033300 333.00 2,289 Owners 75.3 ,690 
41067033400 334.00 442 Owners 85.3 121 
41067033500 335.00 871 Owners 81.1 360 
41067033600 336.00 t 481 Owners 80.7 202 
D ata are sorte dfr 1 b r of. households .. om greatest to east num e 
\ WA Co. Census Tracts Households 
Tract Total 
Census ill Number Households 
41067-03151-0 315.10 . 4,125 
41061030100 30l-.00 3,:7-90 
41067032002 '320.02 3,599 
41067031608 316.08 3,440 
'41067031-906 319:06 3,375 
'41061031905 
~' >{ 
319.05 3,337 
41067031903 319'.03 3,261 
41061031809 318.09 3,164 
41067032605 326.05 2,801 
410670-31605 . 316.05 2,800 
41067031003 310.03 2,764 
41067031200 31Z.00 2,726 
41067031808 318.08 2,694 
41067031300 313.00 2,573 
41067031004 310.04 2,528 
41067031611 3--16.11 2,461 
4106703.1006 310.06 2,418 
410670-3Q200 302'.00 2,412 
41067031504 3.1~.04 2,383 
41067032406 " 324.06 2,351 
41067033300 333.00 2,289 
41067032403 324.03 2,230 
41067031704 317.04 2,205 
41067030803 308.03 2,202 
41067031610 316.10 2,171 
COltutyvv1de Overvie'w ~ .rvlaps - 50 
Countywide Overvie\v - \VashingtoD COlmty Housing Study Maps 
W A.Co. Census Tracts, . . Households 
Tract Total 
Census ill : Number Households 
41067030804 ' 308.04 2,167 
41067032405 324.05 2,141 
41067032105 . 321.05 2~136 
41067033100 331.00 2,136 
41067030801 308.01 2,126 
41067032404 324.04 2,106 
41067032103 32.t.03 2~077 
4106.7030402 304.02 2,048 
41061030600 306.00 2,047 
41067030501 305.01 2~044 
41067031404 314.04 1,981 
41067.031005 310.Q5 1,97Q 
41067032606 326.06 1,96,2 
41067032603 326.03 1,95G 
41007031508 l15.08 1,931 ~ 
41067031805 318.05 1,921 , 
41067032500 325.00 1,852 
41067031507 315.07 1,850 
41067031512 315.12 1,821 
41067031613 316.13 1,807 
41067032604 326,,04 1,7&7 
41067032902 329.02 1,180 
41067031706 317.06 1,761 
41067030300 303.00 1,754 
410670316Q6 316.06 1,745 
41067031403 314 .. 03 1,728 
41067030900 3Q9.00 1,722 
41067031609 316.09 t,7t5 
41067033200 332'·00 
.' , 
1,712 
4106'l031806 318.06 1,698 
41067030401 .~Q~.01 1,69~ 
4106703200,1 320.01' 1,6~2 
4106703.1506 315.06 1,503 
410670~]J03 31.7.03 . ' .1;§O.l. 
4 I0610305Q2 305.02 1,456 
4106703.1,807 318.07 1,4.10 
41067031705 317·95 1,4Q5 
41067Q32104 321.04 1,402 
410670311&04 318.04 1,331 
COUlltYVv'ide O\'CITlC\\ ~ ivlaps - 51 
.... r'<lr'uar".:> Overview -
. WA.Co. Census Tracts • Houleholds 
Tract Total 
CensusID Number Households 
41061032200 322.00 1,258 
41067031402 314.02 1,160 
41067033000 330.00 1,074 
4106'7031511 315.11 1,028 
41067031100 311.00 1,019 
41067032700 327.00 994 
41067031904 319.04 931 
41067032901 329.01 911 
41067033500 335.00 811 
41067032300 323.00 I ¥=1 
410b7031509 315.09 
41067030700 307.00 ' 640 
41067032106 321.06 S69 
41067031612 3:16.12 531 
41067033600 > 336.00 481' 
41067033400 334.00 442 
41067032800 328.00 281 
Data are sorted from greatest to least number of households. 
WA Co. Census 
Tracts Tenure 
Majority 
Tract ltenter 
Ce)J.susID Number Households 
41067030401 304.01 Renters 
4106'1030402 304.02 I Renters 
41067030700 307.00 Renters 
41067030900 309.00 Renters 
41 06J031 005. 310.05 Renters 
410670310Q6 --310.06 Renters 
41067631100, ' 311.00 Renters 
41067031200 312:f)0 'Renters 
41067031300 313.00 Renters 
41067031402 314.02 'Renters 
41067031608 316.08 'Renters 
41067031609 316.09 Renters 
- 52 
Countywide Overvic\v - \Yashington COlUlty Housing Study Maps 
W A Co. Census 
Tracts Tenure 
Majority 
Tract Renter 
Census ID Number Households 
41067031610 316.10 Renters 
41067031611 3-16.11 Renters 
41067031613 316.13 Renters 
41067031705 317.05 Renters 
:41067031706 317.06 Renters 
:41067031809 318.09 Renters 
41061032002 320 .. 02 Renters 
41067032403 324.03 Renters. 
41061032605 326.05 Renters 
41067033200 332.00 Renters 
Data ru:e sorted·from greatest to least number of households. 
W A Co. Census 
Tracts Tenure 
Majority 
Tract Owner 
Census.ID Number Households 
41067030100 301:00 Owners 
4106703.0200 . 302.0.0 Owners 
41Q67030300 303:f)0 Owners 
41067010501 305 .  01 Owners 
41067()30502 :305.02 Owners 
41067030600 306.00 OWners 
41067030801 308.01 Owners 
41067830803 308.03 Owners 
41067010804 308.04 Owners 
410670310.03 310.03 Owners 
41067031004 310:04 Owners 
41067031403 314.03 . Owners 
410670j1404 314.04 . Owners 
410f)1031504 315 . .04 Owners 
41067031506 315.06, Owners 
41067031507 315.07 Owners 
41067031508 315.08 Owners 
41067031509 315.09 Owners 
41067031510 315 .. 10 . Owners 
COUllty'\vide Overvie,,\' .. 1\1aps - 53 
( . 
WA Co. Census 
• Tra(ts Tenure 
Majority 
Tract Owner 
Census ill I, Number Households. 
41067031511 315.11. Owners 
41067031512 315.12 Owners 
41067031605 316.05 Owners 
4106303"1606 316.06 Owners 
410670]1612 316.12 OwnerS 
41067031703 317.03 OWners 
41067031704 317.04 Owners 
41067031804 318.04 i Owllers 
41067931805 318.05 ! Owners 
41067031806 31 &.06 I Owners 
41067031807 318.07 Owners 
41067031808 318.08 Owners 
41067031903 319.03 Owners 
41067031904 319.04 Owners 
41067031905 319.05 Owners 
41067031906 319.06 Owners 
41067032001 320.01 Owners 
41067032163 321.03 Owners 
4106703210~1.04 Owners 
41067032105-1 321.05 Owners 
41 067.0321 Oil321.06 Owner~ 
410670322001 322.00 Owners 
41067032300 323.00 Owners 
41067032404 324~04 Owners 
41067032405 324.05 'Owners 
41067032406 324.06 Owners 
41'0.67032500 325.00 OWQers 
41067032603 326.03 Owners 
41067032604 326.04 Owners 
410.67032606 326.06 Owners 
41067032700 327.00 I Owners 
~2800 328.00 O~ers 
41067032901 . 329.01 'Owners 
41067032902 i 329.02 Owners 
410670330'00 330.00 Owners. 
41061033100 331.00 Owners 
41067033300 333.00 Owners 
41067033400 334.00 Owners 
Maps 
Maps 54 
Countywide ()vervie\v - \Vashin()ton County ~~''',i.!.';!~'~~ Study Maps 
v 0'.. ..
'WACo. Census 
Tracts Tenure 
Majority 
Tract Owner 
Census,ill Number. :Households 
41067033500 335.00 Owners 
41067033600 336.00 Owners 
Data are soited from greatest to least number of households. 
WACo. Census Cost-burdened 
Tracts HousehQids 
Households that are 
Spending 30% or more 
Tract of their mcome on 
Census ID Number housing costs 
41067031905 319.0~ 1,572 
41067031510 1,530 
4106703.1906 ,319.06 ~ 1:251 
41067030100 301.00 1,245 J. 
41067031903' 319.03 1,207 
41067.031200 " 312.00 1,166 
41067031808 118.08 1,154. 
41067032002. 320.02 1,0&3 
.41061032406 324.06 1,t>11 , 
41067031608 ,316.08 IJ)37 \ 
41067031809. 318.09 1,037 
,410~ 316 . .05 966 
41067"032103. 321.03 960 
- 41067011300 313.00 932 
41067011004 310.04 90'0 
-
41067030801 3.08.03 861 
4J067D31003 310.03 806 
41067031610 316.10 798 
41067032605 326.05, 7512, 
41067033100 331.00 7.88 
41067031704 317.04 780 
41067032403 324.03 777 j 
4106703.0804 308.04 775 
4106703.0501 305.01 760 
41067031006 310.06 745 
410670332.00 332.00 740 
41067..0306QO 306.00 738 
COUlltYViide Overvie\v~ Ivlups - 55 
Overvie\v - \Vashington County Housing Study .lV1aps 
WACo. Census Cost-burdened 
T-racts Households 
Households that are 
Spending 300/0 or more 
Tract of their income, on 
Census ID Number housing costs 
41067030200 302.00 734 
41067032105 321.05 722, 
41067031504 315.04 714 
41067032606 326.06 705 
-41067031613 316.13 693 
41067032500 325.00 691 
41067033300 333.00 690 
41067,032405 324.05 683 
41 0~7032902 , 3.2~.02 678 
41Q670314Q4 3,14.04 671 
41067032404 324.04 667 
41"067031005 310.05 66(j 
41067032p03 326.03 6~9 
41067030402 304.02 , 6§S 
41067032(jP4 326.04 655 
41067030900 309.00 652 
41067031606 316.06 646 . 
41067031611 316.]1 63J 
41067031508 315.08 628 
4106703'0801 308.01 613 
41<J67031609 316.09 599 ~ 
41067031506 315.06 58~ 
r 41067030401.-' -304.01 587 
410670J1507 315.07 584 
41067032104 321.04 575 
41067031403- 314.03 574 
410670317Q6 317.06 512 
4'106703 T805 318.U5 558 
41067031806 318.06 55~ 
41067030'502 305.02 553 
41067031193 317.03 ~10 
41067031705 317.05 503 
41067030300 303.00 499 
41067031512 315.12 488 
410670318Q4 318.04 483 
41067032001 320.01 427 
41067032200 322.00 418 
41067033000 330.00 3,88 
()verview, - 56 
Overview - "l'h' .... nr''' .... COlUlty Honsing Study Maps 
WACo. Census Cost-burdened 
Tracts Households 
II 
Households that are 
Spending 30% or more 
Tract. of their income on 
Census ill Numb~r housing costs 
41067031807 318.07 384 
4106,1033500 335.00~ 360 
41067031100 311.00 357 
41067032901 329.01 352 
41067031402 314.02 351 
41067032700 1 327.00 314 
41067031511 315.11 302 
41067031612 316.12 256 
41067032106 321:06' 252 
< 41067031904 319.04 251 
~·1067032300 323.00. 250 
41067033600 336.00 202 
41067030700 ~O7.0~0· 181 
4106.7031509 315.09 149 
41067033400 334.00; 121 
Zl-1067032800- 328.00 78 
Poverty Maps 
Data are'sorted by Census tract I\umber in asbending order. 
'. 
W A, Co. Census 
Tracts Poverty Maps, 2000' Data 
Persons f' 
Below Efdedy Persons 
Tract Poverty Below Poverty 
Census ID Number Level 'Level 
4106703.0100 301.00 679 65 
41061Q30200 302.00' 318 61 
41067030300 303.00 2t43" 5 
4106703,0401 3'04.01 3'5,6. 16 
41067.030402 304.02 364 11 
41067030501 305.01 2'80 2tf , 
41067030502 305.02 207 0 
41067030600 306.00 427 27 
41067030700 30.7.00 205 8 , 
41067030801 308.01 265' 15 
410Q7030803 3{)8~03 
.168 24 
COLUltyVv'.ide Overvic\v.lVlaps - 57 
WACo. >Cen~us 
Tracts Poverty Maps, 2000 Data 
Persons 
Below Elderly Persons 
Tract Poverty Below Poverty 
CensusID Number Level Level 
41067030804 308 .. 04 349 46 
41067030900 309.00 675 49 
41067031003 31.0..03 403 26 
•. __ 7031004 310.04 282 18 
41067031005 310.05 469 24 
41067031006 310.06 543 28 I 
41067031100 311.00 211 18 
41067031200 312.00 . 922 53 
41067031300 313.00 1,191 22 
41061031402 314.02 224 10 
41067031403_ 314.03 365 7 
41067031404 314.04 356 12 
41067031504 ,315.04 459 5 
41067031506 315.06 168' 15 
4·1067031507 ~15..07 323 § 
410670315(l8 315.08 1m 184 . 34 
41067031509 315.09 ,'l 9 
41067031510 315.10 324 25 
41067031511 315.11 150 8 
41067031512 315.12 172' 0 
41067031605- 3--16:05 438 23 
, 
, -
41067031606 316.06 598 6 
41067031608. 316.08 512 19 
41067031609 3!16.09 526 19 
4~0670316Hl 316.10 679 10 
410~70;1l611 316.11 268 0 
41067031612 3.16.12 156 0 
41067031613 316.13 751 20 
41067031703 317.03 , 270 4 
41067031704 317.04 526 24 
41067031705 ~ 17 0" 498 9 
41067031706 311.06 585 ,67 
41067031864 318.04 224 7 
41067031805 318.05 124 5 
41067031806 318.06 230 J9 
41067031807 318.07 194 112 
4'1067031808 318.08 105 66 
41067031809 318.09 429 13 
- 58 
WACo. Census 
Tracts PJ)verty Maps, 2000 Data 
Persons 
Below Elderly Persons 
Ttact Poverty Below Poverty 
Census ill Number Level Level 
41067931903 319.03 442 15 
41067031904 319.04 93 10 
4~067031905 319.05 520 0 
410fj7031906 319.06 236 52 
41Q67032QOl 320.01 217 23 
41,067032002 320.02 942 22 
4~967032103 321.03 212 42 
41067032104 321.04 100 32 
41067032105 321.05 177 0 
41067032106 321.06 165 7 
, 41067032200 322.00 97 12 
41067032300 323.00 163 1:7 
41067032403 324.03 1,749 37 
41067032404 324.04 391 (} 
41067032405 324.05 240 28-
41967032406 324.06 537 72 
410679325QO 325.00 578 42 
41067032603 326.03 251 10 
41067032604 326.04 559 {)O 
41067032605 326.05 222 0 
41067032606 326.06 895 38-
41067032700 327.00 219 38 
41067032800 328.00 121 0 
41067032901 329.01 510 51 
41067032902 329.02 1,103 40 
. 41067033000 330.00 397 10 
41067033100 331.00 707 83 
4106703320.0 332.00 1,388 164 
410670333'00 333.00 388 17 
41067033400 334.00 133 0 
41067033500 335.00 233 11 
41067033600 336.00 76 0 
Data are sorted from greatest to least numbe~ of persons. 
"" ..... t"<1"<·J·:~rl.:. Overvie\v - Washington Cou.nty Housing Study .Maps 
Impoverished 
WA Co .. Census Tracts Population, 2000 Data 
Tract Persons with income 
CensusID Number below poverty level 
41067032403 324.03 1,749 
41067033200 332.00 1,388 
41067031300 313.00 1,191 
41067032902 329.02 1,103 
41067032002 320.02 942 
41067031200 312.00 922 
~ 
41067032606 326.06 895 
41067031613 316.13 751 
41067033100 331.00 707 
41067030100 301.00 679 
41067031610 316.10 679 
41067030900 309.00 675 
41067031606 316.06 598 
41067031706 317.06 585 
41067032500 325.00 578 
41067032604 326.04 559 
41067031006 310.06 543 
41067032406 324.06 5]7 
41067031609 316.09 526 
41067031704 317.04 526 
41067.031905 319.05 520 
41067031608 316.08 512 
41067032901 329.01 51Q 
41067031705 317.05 498 
41067031005 310.05 469 
41067031504 315.04 459 
41067-031903 319.03 442 
41067031605 316.05 438 
41067{)31809 318.09 429 
41067030600 306.00 427 
41067031003 310.03 403 : 
41067032404 324.04 397 
41067033000 330.00 397 
41067033300 333.00 388 
41067031403 314.03 365 
41067030402 304.02 364 
41067030401 304.01 356 
41067031404 314.04 356 
- 60 
Countywide Overvie\v - u..., .. , ... to>"',; ..... COlmty .Housing Study Maps 
Impoverished 
WA,Co. Census·Tracfs P.opulation, 2000 Data 
Tract Persons with income 
CensusID ,NUlnber below poverty level 
41067030804 308.04 349 
41067031510 315.10 324 
410670315(}7 315.07 323 
41067030200 302.00 318 
41067031004 310.04 282 
41067030501 305.01 280 
41067031703 317.03 270 
41067031611 316.11 268 
41067030801 308.01 265 
41067032603 326.03 251 
41067030300 303.00 243 
~1067031405 324.05 240 
41067031906 319.06 236 
4·1067033500 '335.00 233 
4106~031806 318.06 230 
410670314,02 314;02 220:1-
41067031804 318.04· 224 
41067032605 326.()5 ~22 
41067032700 327.,00 219 
41,o6703200l 320.01 '217 
41067032103 321.03 212 
41067'()'31100 311.00 211 
41067030S02 305.02 207 " 
41067030700.· 307.00 205 
41067031807 318.07 '194 ' 
4106-7031508 315.08 184 
41 067()'321 O~ 321.05 ~,!7 
41·0€)7Q31512· 315.12 172' 
41067030803 308.03 168 
41067031506 315.06 I68 
4·106703180g 318.08 165 
41067032106 321.Q6 165 
41067032300 323.00 163 
410670316IZ -316.12 156 
41067031511 315.11 150 
4-1,0670334,00 334.00 133 
410670318,05 318.05 124 
41067,032800 328.00· 121 
COlllltj"\vide Overvie\v~ :rvlaps - 61 
Countywide Overvie\v - "<'''''~fn'''r> COtuity Housing Study Maps 
Impoverished 
WA Co. CensUs Tracts Population, 2000 Data 
Tract Persons with income 
Census lD Number below poverty level 
41067032104 321.04 100 
41067032200 322.00 97 
41067031904 319.04 93 
41067033600 336.00 76 
41067031509 315.09 53 
D rtdfr t I b f ns. ata are so e om greatest 0 east num er 0 perso 
Impoverished 
WA Co. Census Tracts Elderly, 2000 Data 
Pe:csot1s 6~ ,and over 
Tract with inC9me below 
Census ill Number poveW l~vel 
41067033200 332:00 164 
41067031807 318.07 112 
41067033"100 331.00 8,~ 
-41067032406 324.06 "72 
41067031706 317:06 67 
41067031808 318.08 6Q 
41067030100 301.00 65 
41067030200 302.00 61 
41067032604 326.04 "66 
41067031200 312.00 53 
4166703i906 319.06 52 
41067032901 329.01 51 
41067030900 309.00 4~ 
41067030~04 308.04 46 
410670~2103 321.03 42 
41067032500 325.00 42 
41067032~02 329.02 4P 
41067032606 326.06 38 
41067032700 327.00 38 
41067032403 324.03 37 
41067031508 315.08 34 
41067032104 321.04 32 
Coulltyvv'ide Overvievv ~ Ivlups - 62 
Impoverished 
WACo. Census Tracts Elderly, 2000 DAta 
Persons 65 and over 
Tract with income below 
CeliSus~ID Number poverty level 
41067031006 310.06 28 
41067032405 324.05 28 ! 
41067030600 306.00 2'7 , 
41067036501 305.01 26-
41067031003 310.03 26 
41067031510 315.10 25 
41067030803 308.03 24 
41067031005 310.05 24 ~ 
41067031704 317.04 24 
41067031605 316.05 23 1 
41067032001 320.01 23. 
41067031300 313.00 22 
41067032002 320.02 22 
41067031613 316.13 20 
41067031608 316.08 19 
41067031609 316.09 I' 19 
41067031806 318.06 19 
41067031004 310.04 18. 
41067031"100 311.00 IS' 
41067030402 304.02 17 
41067032300 323.00 ··17 
41067033300 333.00 17 
41067030401 304.01 16 
41067030801 308.01 16 
41067031506 315.06 , 15 
41067031903 319.03 15 
4 tQ67,031809 318.09 
¢ J~ 
41067031404 3i4.04 '12 
41067Q3220O: 322.00 12 
, ~ 
41067033500 335.00 11 
41067031402 3'14.02 10 
41067031610 316.10 10 
41067031904 319.04 10 
410670326Q3 326.03 l(J 
41067033000 330.00 10 ; 
41067031507 315.07 9 
41067031509 315.09 9 
410670317Q5 ><317.05 9 
- 63 
,"'-n"'~>lUI= Study .Maps 
Impoverished 
WACo. Census Tracts Elderl)" 2000 Data 
Persons 65 and over 
Tract with income below 
Census ill Number poverty.level 
41067030700 307.00 8 
41067031511 315.11 8 
41067031403 314.03 7 
410670}'1804 318.04 7 
41067032106 321.06 7 
41067031606 316.06 6 
41067030300 303.00 5 
4106703"1504 315.04 5 
41067031805 318.05 5 
41067031703.1317.03 4 
41067030502 305.02 0 
41067031512 315.12 0 
41067031611 316.11 0 
410670J1612 316.12 0 I 
~319.05 0 
41067032105 321.05 0 
41067032404 324.04 0 
41067032605 326.05 0 
41067032800 328.00 '0 
41067033400 334.00 0' 
41067033600 336.00 0 
. 
Land-use and Zoning M~ps 
Dta a rt db C are so e ,y d b . d' ensus tract num, er m as~en ll}g or er. 
WACo. Census Land-use and' Zoning Maps, 2002 
Tracts Data 
Percent of Tax 
lot Area that is Number of Vacant 
Tract Zoned Tax lots Zoned 
Census ill Number Residential Residential 
41 067030 roo 301.00 87.9 441 
41067030200 302.00 93.9 ~05 
41067030300 303.00 89.0 73 
41067030401 304.01 44 .. 8 23 
~ 
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• ... 'h"""",.,.f.':> Overvic\v - \Vashington County 
W A·Co. C2ensus .Land .... use and Z-oning Maps, 2002 
Tracts Data l 
Percent of Tax 
lot Area that is Number of Vacant 
[Tract Zoned Tax lots Zoned 
Census ID Number Residential Residential 
41067030402 304.02 73.4 77 
41067030501 305.01 71.2 69 
41067030502 305.02 96.3 71 
4106703'0600 I 306.00 88.2 119 
41067030700 307.00 29.1 41 
41067030801 308.01 73.8 58 
4106703(1803 308.03 93.8 54 
41067030804 308.04 69.6 7D 
41067030900 309.00 87.8 104-
41067031003 310.03 98.0 37 
41067031004 310.04 100.0 38 
41 06703"iOO5l31 0.05 68.5 14 
41067031006 310.06 69.3 35 
41 06703T 1 00 311.00 92.3 32 
4106703'1200 312.00 90.1 35 
41067031300 313.00 77.9 67 
41067031402 314.02 40.7 15 
41067631403 31~.03 82.3 28 
4106703'1404 314.04 83.5 11 
4106703'1504 315.04 61.7 64 
41067031506 315.06 94.5 13 
41067031507 315.07 76.5 157 
41067031508 315.08 94.9 300 
41067031509 315.09 26.6 50 
41067031510 315.10 97.6 510 
41067031511 315.11 90.2 11 
41067031512 315.12 97.9 lQ2 ffi&05 89.3 . 162 410670316 .06 88.1 13 
4106703'16 6.08 42.0 -13 
41067031609 316.09 41.2 239, 
41067031610 316.10 79.5 48 
41067031611 316.11 64.5 144 
4106703"1612 316.12 89.5 1.86 
41067031613 316.13 83.3 140 
41067031703 317.03 68.0 49 
41067031704 317.04 92.2 55 
41067031705 317.05 82.4 91 
- 65 
Overvie\v - \Vashington County Housing 
WA Co. Census Land"fuse and Zoning Maps, 2002 
Tracts Data 
Percent of Tax 
lot Area that is Number of Vacant 
Tract Zoned Tax lots Zoned 
Census ill Number Residential Residential 
41067031706 317.06 90.4 80 
41067031804 318.04 47.4 290 
41067031805 318.05 93.4 227 
41067031806 318.06 99.8 123 
4106703-1807 318.07 97.4 79 
41067031808 318.08 97.6 356 
41067031809 318.09 87.5 214 
41067031903 319.03 91.1 77 
41067031904 319.04 94.4 57 
41067031905 319.05 98.5 486 
41067031906 319.06 48.8 329 
41067032001 320.01 40.4 47 
41067032002 320.02 31.6 67 
41067032103 321.03 56.6 397 
41067032104 321.04 54.2 ']7 
41067032105 321.05 42.4 36 
41067032106 321.06 58.5 336 
41067032200 322.00 25.2 279 
41067032300 323.00 13.4 106 
41067032403 324.03 79.2 57 
41067032404 324.04 98.8 132 
41067032405 324.05 73.6 276 
41067032406 324.06 88.4 117 
41067032500 325.00 25.6 176 
41067032603 326.03 29.2 81 
41067032604 326.04 83.8 159 
41067032605 326.05 17.2 239 
41067032606 326.06 92.8 68 
41067032700 321.00 3.4 105 
41067032800 328.00 2.4 26 
41067032901 329.01 26.5 115 
~1067032902 329.02 18.9 97 
41067033000 330.00 12.1 193 
4106703) 100 331.00 23.2 74 
41067f>33200 332.00 25.7 36 
41067033300 333.00 10.5 274 
41067033400 334.00 3.7 73 
41067033500 335.00 2.6 122 
- 66 
County"\vide Overviev{ - \Vashington County Housing Study Maps 
WA Co. Census. Land-use and Zoning Maps, 2002 
Tracts Data 
Percent of Tax 
Jot Area that is Number of Vacant 
Tract Zoned Tax tots Zoned 
Census ID Number Residential Re~idential 
41067033600 336.00 1.4 96 
Dta a are so rted fr t centage. t ttl om grea es o owes p~r 
Percent of' 
Tax lot 
Area that is 
Tract Zoned 
CensusID -NUItlber Residential 
4106703'1004 31Q;Olf 100~0 
41067031806 , 318.06 799.8 
· 41061{)32404 324.04 98.S . 
_ 4106103-190S ' -3-19.05 ·~8 . .s . 
4106-7031003 , 310:03 98.0 
41067631S'12 .31S.12 9,7.9 
· 41067'()31S10 I 315.19 97,6 
· 41067031808 ,318~.o8 9.7.6 
41067031'8'07 318~07 97:4 
41067030S02 -~30?02 I 96.3 
410~7()31S08 315.08 ~14.-9 
41067931S06 31S.06 94.S ; 
41067031904 319.04 94.4 
410~1030200 - _362~00 93.9 J 
41 Q61030803 . 308:03- 9,3.8 
4106703180S -3J8~05 95.4 
41061032606 326:06 , 92.8 
41Q67031100 '" 31'1~00 92.3 
41067031764 317.04 92.2 
4106'7031903 319:03 91.1 
4106703i706 
~ 
3fv:06 . 90.4 
41061031511 -315.1,1 
" -
9'Q.2 
41067031200 ~12:00 90J 
41061031612 316]2 89.5 
41067031605 -3-16.05 89.3 
41067630300 303.00 89.0 
41067032406 324.06 g8.4 
41067030600 306:00 88.2 
41067031606 316.06 88.1 
- 67 
Countyviide Overvie\v - \Vashington COlmty ,Housing Study .Maps 
Percent of 
Tax lot 
Area that is 
Tract Zoned 
C-ensus ID Numb~r I Residen,ial 
41067030100 301.00 87.9 
41067030900 ' 309.00 87.8 
41067031809 318.09 87.5 
41067032604 326.04 83.8 
41067031404 314.04 83.5 
4106703161-3 316.13 83.3 
41061031705 317.05 82.4 
41061031403 314.03 82.3 
41067031610 316.10 79.5 
41067032403 324.03 79.2 
41067031300 
", 
313.00 '17.9 
4106j031507 315:07 76.5 
41Q610308{)1 308.0~ 73.8 
. .410670J2405 324.05 13:6 
410{)7030402 304.02 73.4 
41067030591 30~.01 71:2 
41 06tO~3_0804 308.04 69.6 
41067<J31006 310:06 69.3 
41067031005 3,10#05 68.5 
41067031703, 317.03 68.0 
41067031,611. 316.11 61·5 ' 
41067031504 315.04 '61.7 
410610:12109 ' 321.06 58.5 
41061032103 - 321,.03 56:6 
410670321.04 . )21.04. 
.. 
54.,2 
_41067031906 • ' 319.06 48:8 
41067031804 318-.04 47.4 
" 
41067030401 "304.01 44.8 
41067032105 321.05 42.4 
-
41067031608 3)6.08 42.0 
410~7031609 316.09 41.2 
41067031492 ,314.02 40.7 
4106.703~OQl 320.01 40 . .4 
41067032002 -320.!02 31.6 
41067032603 3'26:03 29.2 
41067030700 30~·1'.00 29.1 
4106]031509 l1~5.09 26.6 
41067032901 329 .. 01 26.5 
41067033,2QO 332.00 25.7 
Cotmtj,\v.ide ()verview, Maps - 68 
1 : 
County Housing Study Maps 
Percent of 
Tax. lot 
Area that is 
Tract Zoned 
Census ID Nunlber Residential 
.410"6703250,0 325.00 25.6 
41061032200 322.00 25.2 
41067033100 331.00 23.2 
41067032902 329.02' 1,8.9 
41067032605 326.{)5 17.2 
41067032300 323.:00 13.4 
41067033000 330.00 12.1' 
41007033300 333.{)0 10.5 
41067033400 334.00 3.7 
41067032700 I 327:00 3.4 
41067033500 335.00 2.6 
41'067032800 328.00 2:4 
4J06-7033600 33'6.00- 1:4 
Data are sorted from greatest to lowest number of tax lots. 
, . 
Land-use, 
WACo. Census Tra-.:ts 2002 Dat2J, 
Number of 
Vacant Tax 
Tract 10ts.Zone4 
Census ID Number Residenthil 
41067031510 315.10 510 
41067031905 319:05 486 
41067030100 301.00 447 
41067032103 321.03 3Q7 
41067031808 318.08 356 
41067032196 321.06 3~6 
41067031906 319.06 329 
41061031508- 315.08 300 
41067031804 318.04 290,. 
41067032200 322.0Q ';.79 
41067032405 324.05 276 
41067033300 333.00 214 
41067031609 316.09 239 
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Land-use, 
W A Co. Census Tracts 2002 Data 
Number of 
Vacant Tax 
Tract lots Zoned 
Census ID Number Residential 
41067032605 326.05 239 
41 06703J 805 318.05 227 
41067031809 318.09 214 
41067033000 330;00 193 
41067031612 316.12 186 
41067032500 325.00 176 
41061031512 315.12 162 
41067031605 316.05 1p2 
41067032604 326.04 159 
41067031507 315.07 157 
41067031611 316.11 144 
41067031613 316.13 i40 
41067032404 324.04 132 
41067031806 318.06 123 
41067033500 335.00 122 
41067030600 306.00 119 
41067032406 324.06 117 
4 [067Q32901 329.01 115 
~ 
4106703-2300 323.00 106 
4t067030200 302.00 105 
41067032700 327.00 105 
41067030900 309.00 104 
41067031:902 329.02 97 
4t0670~3600 336.00 96 
41067031705 317.05 91 
41067032603 326.03 81 I 
41067031706 317.06 80 
41067031807 318.07 79 
41067030402 304.02 77 
41067031903 319.03 77 
41067032104 321.04 77 
41067033100 331.00 74 
41067030300 303.00 73 
41067031606 316.06 73 
41067033400 334.00 73 
41067030502 305.02 71 
-41067030804 308.04 70 
4106~O30501 305.01 69 
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Land-use, 
WA Co. Census Tracts 2002 Data 
Number of 
Vacant Tax 
Tract lots Zoned 
Census ID Number Residential 
41067032606 326.06 68 
41067031300 313.00 67 
41067032002 320.02 67 
41067031504 315.04 64 
41067030801 308.01 58 
41067031904 319.04 57 
41067032403 324.03 57 
41067031704 317.04 55 
41067030803 308.03 54 
41067031509 315.09 50 
41067031703 317.03 49 
41067031610 316.10 48 
41067032001 320.01 47 
41067030700 307.00 41 
41067031004 310.04 38 
41067031003 310.03 37 
41067032105 321.05 36 
41067033200 332.00 36 
41067031006 310.06 35 
41067031200 312.00 35 
41067031100 311.00 32 
41067031403 314.03 28 
41067032800 328.00 26 
41067030401 304.01 23 
41067031402 314.02 15 
41067031005 310.05 14 
41067031506 315.06 13 
41067031608 316.08 13 
41067031404 314.04 11 
41067031511 315.11 11 
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Washington County Overview and Tables 
Findings in Washington County: 
• Washington County's population increased during the 1990s to reach 445,342 in 
2000. 
• Although the majority of persons in Washington County are White, the share that 
they represented in 2000 decreased from 1990. 
• The largest ethnic minority group, Hispanic, added 35,300 persons to its share of 
Washington County's total population during the 1990s. Hispanics represented 
11 % of the county-wide population in 2000. 
• The AsianJPacific Islander population grew by 17,611 persons to represent seven 
percent of the total. pQpulation in 2000. 
• Approximately 11,500 elderly persons in Washington County were living alone in 
2000. 
• More than one third of persons with disabilities ages 16 and older are seniors (65 
years and above). 
• A physical disability was suffered by 23,500 persons ages 5 years and older (6%); 
almost 27,000 persons ages 16 and over (8%) had difficulty going to work. 
• Since 1986,272 AIDS cases have been reported in Washington County. 
• Homeownership decreased amongst the White and Hispanic racial/ethnic groups 
during the last decade. 
• There has been an increase in the number of households occupied by one person 
and in the nmnber occupied by 5 or more persons. 
• Median household income in Washington County increased by 25% during the ,. 
1990s from $32,2481 to $40,135. 
• In 2000, persons living with household income below the poverty level accounted . 
for 7.4% of the population (32,600). 
• Nearly one fourth of all householders live alone. 
• Ten percent of rental housing is overcrowded, significantly higher than in owner 
housing where only 2% occupied units are overcrowded. 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
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• In 2000, 32,600 persons (7%) lived in households where income was b~low the 
poverty level. 
• Thirty-eight percent of all renter households and 24% of owner-occupied 
households were cost-burdened in 2000. 
Summary 
Washington <;~unty captures approximately 25% of the Portland-Vancouver metropolitan 
area. Washington County's growth rate from 1990 to 2000 was 43 percent, which the 
second largest growth rate of the four counties in the region (including Washington 
County'and Clackamas; Multnomah, and Clark Counties). The population growth in 
Clark County only surpassed Washington County by 2 percentage points. 
PopUlation 
Washington County's population reached 445,342 in 2002. The,gtowth rate was more 
than double the rate for Oregon (200/0) duting the same period. 
Washington County is predominately white (77.7%). The most significant increase of 
ethnic minority population occurred amongst Hispanics, which grew by 35,300 persons, 
or 245 percent, during the 1990s. In 2000, this ethnic minority group r~presented 11 
percent of the total population in the County with almost 50,000 persons. The 
AsianJPacific Islander population grew by 17,611 persons to represent almost seven 
percent of the total population in 2000, and experienced an increase'of 133 pereent. 
Persons identified as being of '2 or more races' captured 2 'percent (approximately 10,800 
persons) of the C0unty's population in 2000, followed by Blacks, who represented 1 
percent, or almost 4,800 persons 
Washington County experienced a 43 percent increase in the number of children (all 
persons under age 18) during the last decade. Over 32,000 children were added to reach 
119,620 in 2000. 
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The elderly 'share of the total population actually decreased slightly, however, about .r-\ 
7,800 persons ages 65 years and older were added, increasing their share of population by '-. -. 
25 percent. In 2000, the elderly population was 39,3.50. 
Special Needs Population 
Ninety-six percent of persons ages 65 and older were living at home. Of those, 30 
percent, or approximately 11,500 were living alone in. 2000. 
Seventy-nine percent of all elderly persons reported having a sensory disability in 2000, 
and 27 peFcent reported having a physical disability. Almost 3,800 elderly person~ had 
difficulty going outside of their home because of a disability. 
Of the general population, 5 percent, or 19,500 had a go-'outside disability. A physical 
disability was suffered by 23,500 persons ages 5 years and older (6%) and a4nost 27,000 
persons ages 16 and over (8%) had difficulty going to work. 
Since 1986, a total of 272 AIDS cases have been reported in Washit;lgton County. 
More than 35,387'persons are estimated to have been in need of alcohol or other drug 
treatnlent in 2000, representing 9.4% of all persons ages 10 and oyer in the County. 
The number of persons residing in group quarters increas,ed by about 500 during the 
1990s. In 2000, over 4,000 persons had group-living arrangements, and about twa thirds 
were not institutionalized (about 2,580 persons) .. The number of ins tit. uti on ali zed persons, 
and the share of the population that they represent decreased during the same time period. 
Of the 1,520 persons residing in institutions in 2000, home for the majority was either a 
correctional facility or nursing home. 
During the 1990s, the number of persons employed in the farming, fishing, and forestry 
industry decreased by almost one-half, from 4,800 to 2,200 persons. 
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Housing and Households 
During 1990 to 2000, the nurrlber of housing units in Washington County grew 44 
percent, which was approximately the same rate as population{43%). A total of 32,827 
single-family units and 20,541 multi-family units were added during the period. 
The area is composed primarily of single-fa.n1ily units. Sixty-three percent of all housing 
in 2000 were single-family structures. Thirty-three percent were multi-family units, and 
only 4 percent of all housing units were mobile homes or dwellings of other types. The 
vacancy rate in'creased from 4.6% in 1990, to 5.50/0 in 2000. 
In 1990 and in 2000, owners occupied 60 percent of housing, and renters occupied 40 
percent. Homeownership increased for all racial/ethnic groups except for Whites and 
Hispanics. Although the number of owner-occupied households with a White 
householder increased, the percentage that they held amongst all homeowners decreased 
by 5 percentage points (96% to 91 %). Households occupied by Hispanic homeowners 
saw a slight reduction - a decrease of2 percentage points (50/0 to 30/0). 
There has been an increase in the number of households occupied by one person and in 
the number occupied by 5 or more persons. In 2000, children were living in over one-
third of all 169,000 households in Washington County. The average number of persons 
per household increased during the last decade from 2.59 to 2.61. Despite only a slight 
increase in household size, in 2000, almost 6,700 renter households (l 0%) and 2,300 
owner occupied households (2%) had overcrowded conditions in Washington County. 
Inconle2 and Poverty 
Median household income in Washington County increased by 25 percent during the 
1990s from $32,248 to $40,135. In 2000, persons living with household income below the 
poverty level accounted for 7.4 percent of the population (32,600) in Washington County. 
Of these persons in poverty, 32 percent were under age 18, the same proportion as in 
1990. Sixty-one percent were between ages 18 and 65, an increase of3 percentage points 
2 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
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since 1990. Impoverished persons over 65 experienced the greatest change decreasing 
from 7.3 percent to 5.6 percent. Whites represented two-thirds of all persons with income 
below the poverty level; Hispanics captured 30 percent of the share of the impoverished. 
Housing Costs2 
From 1990 to 2000, the median housing value in Washington County increased by 63 
percent from $113,579 to $184,800. Median housing costs for owners increased by 28 
percent, while median rent increased by 10 percent. There were 55,000 cost-burdened 
households in 2000. Thirty-eight percent of all renter"occupied households, and 24 
percent of all owner-occupied households were spending at least 30 percent of their 
income on housing costs. 
\) ') 
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Population 
1 T IP I ti . ota opu a on 
Share of Total Population 
Absolute Change Percent Change 
Population (universe: persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Total Population 311,554 445,342 f~ ~~~ or nl . ;a.; ~~ ' JJa~~~ ... .11 1:- IflI t 133,788 42.90/0 
Male 152,313 221,712 48.9% 49.80/0 69,399 45.6% 
Female 159,241 223,630 51.1% 50.2% 64,389 40.4% 
2P lti bR /Hi . opu a on .y ace spanlc ngIn 
Sliare of Total 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 28Q,239 346,251 89.9% 77.70/0 66,012 23.6% 
B~ack 1,986 4,778 0.6% 1.1% 2,792 140.(i% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 1,575 2,3~5 0.5% 0.5% 760 48.3% 
AsiawPacific Islander 13,190 30~·801. 4.2% 6.9% 17,611 133.5% 
'f and more races I- 10,792 1o, \I III s 2.4% ... ". ~ . r.P ' • "%- ~;~ ., ' ... . J.!"~ 
. ~ .". , - .'" ,.. .. ";":""1!11 .. ,. '" .• f" '_ " 
Other 163 650 0.10/0 0.10/0 487 298.8% 
Hispanic 14,401 49,735 4.6% 11.20/0 )~~334 245.4% 
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Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 200.0 Po ulation Absolute Change Percent Change population) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 83,586 119,618. 26.9% 36,032 43.1% 
under 5 24,406' 35,111 7.9% 10,705 4~:9% 
5:'9 24,558 34,317 7.7% 9,759 39.7% 
10-14 22,314 31,715 9,401 42.1% 
15-17 12,308 J8,475 6,167 50.1·% 
1 11, 3,508 46.3% 
20-24. 20,528 30,254 9,726 ,47.4% 
25-40 88,058 114,546 26,488 30.1% 
41-64 80,246 130,495 25.8% 50,249 62.6% 
65-84 28,141 33,863 9.0% 7.6% 5,722 20.3% 
85 and over 3,425 5,488 1.1% 1.2% 2,063 60.2% 
) ~) 
· b' ,"()., I \Vas ~lngton County )vervlew ana Tables 
Special Needs Population Groups 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 and over 46,470 12.1% 10.4% 8,703 23.0% 
65 and over 39,351 10.1% 8.8% 7,785 24.70/0 
62-64 7,119 2.0% 1.6% 918 14.8% 
65-74 9,218 5.70% 4.3% 1,469 8.3% 
7~-84 14,645 3.3% 3.3% 4,253 40.9% 
85 andover 5,488 1.1% 1.2% 2,063 60.2% 
S. Livin Situations of-tbe Elderl 
Elderly Persons Residing at Home or 
in Group QtJarters Persons 6S and over Sbare 
gathome 37,688 95.$%* 
fig alone 11,451 
1;663 4~2%* 
Institutionalized 782 47%*'** 
Non-institutionalized 881 53%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons '65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of'Disability 2000 
Percent of 
jrYPE OF DISABILITY (universe: Persons 2000 Share of Persons ages 5 
ages 5 years and over) 2000 Total years and over* 
jrotal disabUities tallied 105,~53 100% t ~ "-'1.1" '"". .. ~ ' II:II ' Q~ jJo. dl~,n 
Sensory disability 11,271 10.6% 2.7% 
Physical disability 23,522 22-.2% 5.7% 
Mental disability 17,376 16.40/0 4.2% 
Self-care disability 7,449 7.0% 1.8% 
Go-outside-home disability 19,516 18.4% 4.8% 
.Employt1J.ent disability, 26,719 2~5.2% 6.5% 
* See technical notes in Report 
7 a. Pers,on.s with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 2000 2000 Share 
ears and over 
Total disabilities tallied 105,853 100% 
Sensory disability 11,271 10.6% 
Physical disability 23,522 22.2% 
Mental disability 17,376 16.4% 
Self-care disabilit 7,449 7.00/0 
Go-outside~home disabili 19,516 18.4% 
Em 10 ent disability 26,719 25.2% 
). Washington County, ); 
,) 
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7b. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disabilit 
Fhysical di~ability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go..:outside ... home disability 
Employment disability 
7c. Persons with Disabilities b e and T e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for"Persons'ages 1990 '1990'Share 
16 and over * 
Total'disabilities tallied 
21;240 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disabiHt' 
2000 2000 Share 
4,871 4.6% 
0.60/0 
0.4% 
2000 2000 Share 
100,982 
10,616 10.5% 
23,105 22.9% 
14,083 13~9% 
Self-care dis'ability 
3,457 16.30/0 6,943 6.90/0 3,486 
Gp~ol.Jtside-hdme disability 3,710 17.5% 19,516 19.30/0 15,806 
ntnployment disability 14,073 66.3% 26,719 26.5% 12,646 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly conlparable; use rates of growth- with caution. 
) 
100.80/0 
4~6.0% 
89.9% 
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7d. Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share of 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 
16 to 64 years * Total ** Total- ** (1990,:,2000) (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 17,644 83.1% 69,970 69.3% t.~~ . c · , I ... • l .~:--'" . ~~ ~ II '1 !"l ,,'.CL o.t~" • .'hh ...,,111 
Sensory disability ;,..~ .. .. ' .i ;a,~' iii •. 5,387 7.70/0 . ... .< ...,..,,; . /:X .. ' .1;1.5: .1i f ."iJ' .. ;.. ' ~ ::!.: ~ 
Physical disability .1' ":'".!'Y-.l~~ i~ t,· ·~ I .... ' ~ : ' 1:1' I!:I '~ '( i~: ' ,:!; !,~ 12,600 18.00/0 . ;~~~.~ .. ~ "ft..t..' .. -;: . • ...i_-:·. ra' ~-- · '·~i·< :" ;:l)C"'- . • 
Mental disability Fl "..,,, ,;: "" IJ . . ".",'}" ',' 9,699 13.9% 1'· . .. . '. '1 
". . , . ~ " ""~ ': .. ~ !Of> 
Self-care disability 2,213 12.5% 3,158 4.50/0 945 
Go-outside-home disability 1,358 7.7% 12,407 17.7% 11,049 
Employment disability 14,073 79.8% 26;719 38.2% 12,646 
*Defillitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth WIth cautIon. 
* * Total of persons with disabilities ages 16 and over. 
7 e. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Ph sical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disabilit 
Go-outside-home disability 
Em 10 ment disability 
e of Disability 
1990 Share of 
Total ** 
2000 
31,012 
5,229 
10,505 
4,384 
3,7.85. 
__ 2,109 
2000 Share of 
Total ** 
30.70/0 
16.9% 
33.9% 
14.1% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
** Total of persons with disabilities ages 16 and over. 
• ..r;,;, ...... 
~ ... ~_ ' " i .• 
42.70/0 
813.60/0 
89.9% 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
~ 1 .. , , 
Sensol"I 
White All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 88,605 9,991 21,063 
Ages 5 - 15 3,879 463 266 
Ages 16 - 64 56,052 4,6&5 '11,042 
kges 65 and over 28,674 4,843 9,755 
*Disaollities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin 'also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
15,064 
2,805 
8,298 
3,961 
8b P "th n° birti b R /Hi ersons WI ' Isa I es y ace . o· · ** d A (2000)* spanlc ngln an ge ti d ,con nue 
Black! African Sensory 
Americans All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
t-
Total disabilities 
talli~d for persons 
Age,S 5 years and 
o~r 1,182 83 171 
Ages 5 - 15 34 0 8 
-
Ages 16 - 64 1,018 50 119 
Ages 65 and over 130 33 44 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
140 
22 
1.12 
6 
Go-
outside-
Self-care home Employment 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
6,657 15,609 20~221 
345 '~.[J iJ "'~j • .. !! 41. cf a !f. ' Inf .. 
" 
II!'" 
2,819 8,987 20,221 
3,493 6,622 ' <~ h ' ~ • __ ;'''#flo~\q) { 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities disa bilities 
53 254 481 
4 ~I _ ,Ql~, ~.,- 1~~U_'o;t 'ull " ',:, ~ 
29' 227 481 
20 27 r l1li.-" ... ,tlJPJ-~.; ~ J:i, 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Physical Mental IQdianl Alaska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 1,086 95 254 237 Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 105 0 10 71 
Ages 16 - 6.4 936 78 221 166 
Ages 65 and over - 45 17 ~, 23 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin.also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
59 
24 
30 
5 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianlNative :All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianlPacific disability 
Islander types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied-for persons 6,193 472 902 844 Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 242 69 47 95 
Ages 16 - 64 4,628 210 437 486 
Ages 65 and over 1,323 193 418 263 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
Self-care 
disabilities 
275 
31 
87 
157 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
_ 160 281 
nJa nJa 
160 281 
0 nJa 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
1,577 2,123 
1,285 2,123 
292 nJa 
Washington COWlty j3 
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Se. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other Race/Two or All Sensory Physical Mental disability 
more races types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 8,787 630 1,132 1,091 Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 611 123 86 300 
Ages 16 - 64 7,336- 364 781 637 
Ages 65 and over 840 143 265 1~4. 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons wi.t}1,each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also incfuded in the racial categories. 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin '!t and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino AJJ Sensory Physical Mental 
origin** disil bility disabilities disabilities disabilities types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 11,801 775 1,086 1,104 Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 -814 164 92 419 
Ages 16 - 64 U),45.4 480 852, 579 
Ages 65 and over 593 131 
, 
142 106 
. . . ". . . 
. 
*Dlsabdlties are talhed for persons WIth each of one or m9re dlsabdlty type . 
**Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the rape categories above, too. 
) 
Self-care Go-outside- Employment home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
405 1,916 3,613 
102 nla n/a 
193 1,748 3,,613 
110 168 ill'a 
Self-care Go-outside- Em'p.oyment 
disabilities home dislibilities disabili(ies 
1 
533 3,021 5,342 
139 nJa ,~a 
315 2,886 5,3142 
79 135 iflIa 
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9. AIDS Po ulatioo* 
# AIDS Gases Cumulative 
Re orted Total 
1986 4 4 
1987 8 12 
1988 15 27 
1989 10 37 
1990 15 52 
1991 18 70 
1992 18 88 
1993 34 122 
1994 27 149 
1995 29 178 
1996 22 200 
1997 19 219 
1998 6 225 
1999 15 240 
2000 12 2~2 
20 272 
tal Cases Re 'orted 272 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Setyices, Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10. Person$ in NeeJl of Alcohol or Other Drug Treatment 
Estimat.ed .Pers~ns in Need of 
Alcoholor Other Drug 
Treatment (universe: persons 2000 Persons % Population 
ages 10 and over) 
Persons 35;387 9.4%** 
*Estima~ed 'using the percentage of the population in· Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington County_ 
* * The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a .need for treatment; calculated by Or~gon' s Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 A . I a. ~gncu tura I E I mp!oymen t '" . 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industa: 2000 Indusm: Agriculture, Agriculture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed forestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fISheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 4,793 2,152 
lIb A . It I E I . .gncu ura mpjoymen t (2000 1) ony 
Workers by Type of Work 2000 Occu)!ation: 2000 Occu)!ation: F~rming; fishing, I (Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
persons ages 16 and over) managers and forestry 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 654 2,339 They Do 
12 P . ersons eSI Ing In,. roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
" Absolute Percent persons in-group 
Change Change quarters 
Persons in Group Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Insti tutionalized persons: 1,709 . 1,519 49.40/0 37.00/0 -190 -11.1% 
Correctional institutions 274 608 7.90/0 14.8% 334 121.9% 
Nursing homes 1,223 853 35.4% 20.8% -370 -30.3% 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 37 0 1.1% 0.00/0 -37 100.0% 
Juvenile institutions 75 54 2.2% 1.3% -21 -28.0% 
Other institutions 100 4 2.9% 0.1% -96 -96.0% 
Non-institutionalized persons 1,750 2,582 50.6% 63.00/0 832 47.5% 
G:ollege dormitories 492 643 14.2% . 15.70/0 151 30.7% 
Military quarters 7 0 0.2% 0.0% -7 100.0% 
Emergency shelters for ~-~ ~ '"1:1 iIit,~ IC'l '. ~ .. . ~ 
homeless 42 7~··L~6':' 1.2% il ~; ".. l 
. " 
III • 'CICI _g.~~ 
'-"-
Visible in. street locations 4 ~~'l" 0.1% . " Q a ~~"" ~ , • _t1;! 11"1 ' ,,- . ...,. 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 1,205 1,939 34.8% 47.30/0 734 60.9% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 3,459 4,101 1.1%* 0.9%* 642 18.6% 
* Share of total population 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rat~ Absolute Percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 124,716 178,913 54,197 43.50/0 Units 
Occu ied 118,997 169,162- 50,165 42.2% 
Vacant 5,719 9,751 4.6% 4,032 70.50/0 
14 H U °t Str to . ousmg nl s uc re 
Structure Type and Size . Absolute Percebt Share of Total Change Change {universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 80,470 113,297 64.5% 63.3% 32,827 40.8% 
Multi'!"family Units 38,090 58,631 30.5% 32.8% 20,541 53.9% 
2-9 18,473 25,977 14.8% 14.5% 7,504 40.6% 
10-49 15,209 19,891 12.2% 11.1% 4,682 30.80/0 
50 or More 4,408 12,763 3.5% 7.1% 8,355 1&9.50/0 
Mobile Hom~ or Trailer 5,403 6,685 4.3% 3.7% 1,282 23.70/0 
Other (Boat, RV, Van, 
Etc.) 753 300 0.60/0 0.20/0 -453 :"60.2% 
15. Tenure 
rrenure of Households Share of Households : Absolute Percent 
:Cuniverse: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
~ousing units) * 1990 2000 1990- 1990-2000 2000 
Irotal Households 118,997 169,162 100.0% 100.00/0 50,165 42.2% 
Owner occupied 72,336 102,424 60.8% 60.5% 30,088 41.60/0 
(Renter occupied 46,661 66,738 39.2% 39.5% 20,077 43.0% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
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16 H h ld b R /Hi . ouse 0 s ~y ace . 0 .. s panIc . ngln 
lR,acelHispanic Origin Share oj Households- I Absolute Percent 
(universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 <;hange Change 
units) 1990 2000 1!90-2000 1990-2000 
White 110,597 142,214 92.9% 84.1% 31,617 28.6% 
IBlack 694 1,772 0.6% 1..0% 1,OJ8. 155.3% 
~erican Indian! Alaskan Native 549 877 0.5% Q.50/0 328 59.7% 
V\sianIPacific Islander 3,8'76 10,126 3.3% 6.0% 11,250 161.2% 
~ or more races 0 2,719 0.00/0 1.6% 2,719 ~ ~, 
Other 25 162 0.0% 0.1% 137 548.0% 
tHispanic I 3,256 11,492 2.7% 6.7% 8,036 246.8% 
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17 H . h ld T ouse 0 b R enure ~y ace 
lTenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute :Percent 
lHouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
~ousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 72,336 102,477 100.00/0 100.0610 30,141 41.7% 
White: 69,468 93,017 96.00/0 90.8% 23,549 33.9% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 68,805 91,506 95.1% 89.3% 22,701 33.0% 
White Hispanic 663 1,511 0.9% 1.5% 848 127.9% 
Black 250 616 0.3% 0.6% 366 t"46.4% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 264 379 0.4% 0.4% 11,5 4~.6% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 2,001 5,537 2.8% 5.4% 3,536 17.6.7% 
Other Race ~ .1 • til 1,511 'ij~: ' . r.v'J~ 1.5% 't IlOl U '-I til: II) .. 
- ,", I' 
rrwo or more 
ill ,(I~' 1,417 . j"- .~ III 1.4% . CI ?~~. ' 
. ~ 
~~ ~O ~- .n .. ILOIL • ~ 
. - -"'- Cl. ~00i 
~ll Other Race 353 2,928 0.5% 2.9% 2,575 729.5% 
tHispanic Origin * 3,256 3,248 4.5% 3.2% -8 -0.2% 
lRenter occupied: 46,661 66,685 100.0% 100.0% 20,024 42.9% 
White: 42,701 53,906 91.5% 80.8% 11,205 26.2% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 41,792 50,708 89.6% 76.0% 8,916 21.3% 
White Hispanic 909 3,198 1.9% 4.8% 2,289 251.8% 
Black 455 1,230 1.0% 1.8% 775 170.3% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 319 644 0.7% 1.0% 325 101.9% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 1,939 4,667 4.2% 7.0% 2,728 140.7% 
Other Race ~"!,. " " 4,262 ~~:3 " ~ ;1 :, 6.4% IlJ • '.If:'.', ~.,: ;6 , !;! • ';1, -1 '" iii·. ~ . ':'.~. ~ !] . 
Two or more 11'. 
~ 
.. ~~~ 1,976 I ~' ~~~ i::li,CI .~ 3~0% ''" -.:. f" ;,~ j) .. ,. ...... -··'i·~~ ' II II. ... ft..- '-
All Other Race 1,247 6,238 2.7% 9.4~ 4,991 400.2% 
lHispanic Origin * 2,201 8,044 4.7% 12.1% 5,843 265.5% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
r) ) Washington County _)9 
) ) 
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) 
18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change housing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 27,759 41,741 23.3% 24.7% 13,982 50.4% 
12-person household 40,890 56,349 34.4% 33.3% 15,459 37.80/0 
i3-person household 20,320 27,705 17.1% 16.4% 7,385 36.3% 
i4-person household 18,982 25,802 16.0% 15.3% 6,820 35.9% 
5-person household 7,204 10,705 6.1% 6.3% 3,501 48.6% 
6-person household 2,3~7 3,994 2.0% 2.4% 1,6~7 70.2% 
7 -or-more-person household 1,495 2,866 1.3% 1.7% 1,311 91.7% 
,19. Person" Fer Household 
4 verage Number of Persons per Household 
(uJ;liverse: occupied housipg units) 1990 2000 
Occupied bousing 2.59 2.61 
Owner-occupied housing 2.78 2.75 
Renter-occupied h,Qusing 2.30 2.39 
\Vashington County Overvievv and Tables 
20 0 de * b T e vercr.ow lng .y enure 
Share of Total Absolute Percent 
iI'enure by occupants per room Change 1990- Change 1990-
(universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Owner occupied: 72,336 102,424 100.0% 100.00/0 30,088 41.6% 
10.50 or less occupants per room 55,050 79,381 76.1% 77.5% 24,331 44.20/0 
10.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 16,207 20,783 22.4% 20.3% 4,576 28.2% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per. room 754 1,426 1.0% 1.4% 672 89.1% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 263 635 0.4% 0.6% 372 141.4% 
2.01 or more occupants per room 62 199 0.1% 0.2% 137 221.0% 
Overcrowded owner ()ccupied units 1,079 2,260 1.5% 2.2% 1,181 109.50/0 
lRenter occupied: 46,661 66,738 100.0% 100.00/0 20,077 43.0% 
0.50 or less oQcupants per room 28,841 37,450 61.8% 56.1% 8,609 29.8% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 15,318 22,521 32.8% 33.7% 7,203 47.00/0 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 1,427 3,583 3.1% 5.4% 2,156 151.1% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 773 2,130 1.7% 3.20/0 1,357 175.5% 
12.01 or more occupants per room 3Q2 1,054 0.6% 1.60/0 752 249.0% 
Overcrowded renter occupied units 2,502 6,767 5.4% 10.10/0 4,265 170.5% 
* Overcrowding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
) ) Washington County j 1 
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21 H h ld T . ouse 0 .ype 
!Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
lPersons living alone: 27,759 
Male householder 11,228 
Female householder 16,531 
rFamily households: 83,098 
Married couple family: 69,163 
With children under 18 years 34,857 
No children under 18 years 34,306 
Total single-parent households 9,216 
Single-father family 2,014 
Single-mother family 7,202 
Other family households 4,719 
Non-family households 8,140 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
2000 
41,741 
18,485 
23,256 
114,074 
92,254 
46,690 
45,564 
13,510 
3,617 
9,893 
8,310 
13,347 
Tables 
Share of Total Absolute, Percent 
Change Chan~e 
1990 2000 1990 ... 2000 1990-2000 
23.3%* 24.7%* 13,982 50.4%, 
9.4% 10.9% 7,257 64.6% 
13.9% 13.7% 6,725 40.7% 
69.8%* 67.4%* 30,916 37.3% 
58.1%** 54.5%** 23,091 33.4% 
50.4%*** 50.6%*** 11,833 33.9% 
49.6%*** 49.4%~*:;! 11,258 32:8% 
1.1%** 11.8%** 4,294 46.6% 
21.9%**** 26.~n/ *'*** ,070 1,603 79.6% 
78.1%**** 73.2%**** 2,691 37.4% 
5.7%** 7.3%** 3,591 76.1%. 
6.8%* 7.9%* 5:207 64.0% 
- 22 
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22 H . h ld b A ouse 0 s .Y Lge 
Share of All Absolute Percent 
Households by Age of Households C~ange Change 
Householder (universe: " :(1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 6,675 10,822 5.6% 6.4% 4,147 62.1% 
25 to 34 years 28,717 37,521 24.1% 22:2% ~804 30.7%' 
35 to 44 years 32,001 4-1,565 26.9% 24lj% 9,564 29.9% 
45 to 54 years 19,233 35,509 16.2% 21.0% 16,27.6 84.6% 
55 to 64 years 12,394 19,117 10.4% i1.3% 6,723 54.2% 
65 to 74 years 11,184 11,825 9.40/0 7.0% 641 5.7% 
75 years and over 8,793 12,803 7.4% 7.60/0, ~,010 45.6% 
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23a. Households Type by Age of Householder 
Family Household Type by Age of 
Householder (universe: oecupied housing units) 
Total Households* 
~fFami1y h~useholds 
Of Family Households, the share by type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Otber-family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 7 5 y~ars and over 
. , 
Female householder, no husband present: 
Age 1 ~ .to 24 years 
Age 25, to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64;years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of ail households 
**The share family households 
***The share ofNon~family households 
2000 
169,162 
114,724 
w r't 
94,371 
2,410 
20,431 
26,401 
21,556 
12,330 
6,557 
4,686 
20,353 
6,314 
764 
~,793 
1,836 
1,211 
391 
167 
152 
14,039 . 
1,205 
3,252 
4,177 
2,851 
980 
725 
849 
2000 
Share .of 
Total 
100% 
67.80/0 
1000/0 
55.80/0 
1,j." . ..I\1 .I:I'~ 
an' .~:.D 
' ,i;t. y .. 
.Q ... . : 
~~ ...; '1:3 
m'i:~\~ '-, 
; a 
.~. ~.~ 
J"oJ-:;po ':biD; 
.. ~ ....... ' ~, 
P,Et" .. 
12.0% 
3.70/0 
~ ...... "''b 
~ . .c." ~. 
~''"I!'~:r , 
n~ ;) ~ 
,1':-'; . 
t~ ~B~'~ 
q .- ... 
, '(to 
~'!"I ~ " 
a~g ~Ol' r a ' ~ , I~ 
~~I .... g ~ 
8.3% 
III " ''':~ 
.OI~_ ... 
~' . • Ii 
, ~~ ' il'. 
~. - '" "9, .. :~ -j'. 
n ' """W .... ".t 
f~~~, :;q,r , 
:P ~ I'" 
I ' I:' ~ ~~IIf;(JI 'n 
· i~·iI ~''''''' J;Ir~~ t 
~~<Ll " ..... . 
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23b. Households T e b A e of Householder 
e*** 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 to 34 ears 
A es 35 to 44 ears 
A es 45 to 54 ears 
A es 55 to 64 ears 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, 
ivin alone: 
A es 25 to 34 years 
2000 Non-family 
Share of Household Type by 
2000 Total e of Householder 
54,438 
ears 
ears' 
Ages 75 years and 
1,214 
3;{)24 
A es 35 to 44 ears 2,793 ' 
ears 4,086 
ears 3,514 
ears 3,209 
Ages 75 ears and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
Age 75 years and 
.772 
472 
211 
87 
823 
433 
85 
115 
2000 
Share ~f 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 Share 
1990 (converted 2000 of Total of Total 
~ousehold Income* (universe: (in 1989 to 1999 (in 1999 (in 1989 (in1999 
~ccupied housing units) dollars) , dollars)** dollars) dollars) dollars) 
~ess than $10,000 9.,749 7,304 7,882 8.20/0 6.1% 
$10,000 to $14,999 7,803 4,378 6,694 6.5% 3.7% 
$15,000 to $19,999 ~,264 1,847 7,382 7.8% 4.9% 
$20,000 to $24,999 10,491 6,937 9,427 8.8% 5.8% 
$25,000 to $29,999 10,213 7,549 9,914 8.6% 6.3% 
$30,000 to $34,999 10,957 7,792 10,446 9.2% 6.5% 
$35,000 to $39,999 9,3~6 7,65J 9,274 7.9% 6.4% 
$40,000 't6' $44,999 8,498 8,205 9,937 7.1% 6.9% 
$'4'5~000"to '$49,S199 1,414 7,421 8,852 6.2% 6.2% 
$50,000 to $59,999 11,778 13,170 17,599 9.9% 11.1% 
$60,000 to $74,999 11,252 14,785 21,593 9.4% 12.4% 
$75,000 to $99,999 ~,173. ~5,679 23,Q9~ , 6.0~ 13.2% 
$1PO~00Q to $~24,999 2,631' 5,499 11,995 4,2% 4.5% 
$125',~00 ,to,$.149,999 979 3,124- 5,9-73 0.8% 2.{)% 
$150,000 or more 1,600 3906" , 9,226 1.3% 3.3% 
$150~OOO to $199,999 0, 2,300 5,093 -0.0% 1.9% 
$200,000 or more , Q 1,6~(i 4,133 0.0% 1.3% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census data 'collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation so that a meaningful comparison may be made. 
J 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
2000 Share (in same (in same 
of Total dollars) dollars) 
4.7% 578 7.9% 
4.0% 2,316 52.9% 
4.40/0 1,535 26.3% 
5.6% 2,490 35.9% 
5.9% 2,365 31.3% 
6.2% 2,654 34.1% 
5.5% 1,623 21.2% 
5.9% 1,732 21.1% 
5.20/0 1,431 19.3% 
10.4% 4,429 33.6% 
12.8% 6,808 46.0% . 
13.6% 7,414 47.3% 
7.1% 6,586 121.8% 
3.5% 2,849 91.2% 
5.4% 5,320 136.2% 
3..0% 2,793 121.4% 
2.4% 2,527 157.4% 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
. Household Income 
Median Household Income* 1990 Median Household (converted to 1999 
I uni vers~: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dol1ar~) do 11 ars) * * 
Annt;tal IncQme $24,1~2 $32,248 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding-Census data collection. 
**D<;>l1ars were adjusted due to inflatien so that a meaningful comp~rison may be made. 
r-2_6._H_·o_u_s~eh_o_l~ds=b......1ii.._=-r-=-'II...-_~ ____ ",,--I_nc_o_m_e_(HAMF~ I) Category 
000 1lA1\wI* 
ercent of iIAMFI 
30% or less 
31-50% 
51-60% 
59-80% 
81-95% 
Over 95% 
otal 
of Households· in 2000 
16,215 
18,,838 
10,884 
18,977 
16,680 
87,693 
169,287 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 MedIan Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area . 
. ) 
2000 Median 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$40,135 24.5% 
\) 
Washington County Overvie\v and 'rab1es 
27. Poverty Status by Age 
Povert:v Rates tpoverty Status By Age (Universe; Persops For Whom 
[poverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 .20'00 1990 2000 
[persons with household income below poverty lt~vel** 20,19g 32,575 6.6% 7.4% 
Under 5 years 2,288 3,473 9.5% 10.2% 
5 years 439' 581 9.1% 8.1% 
I 
6 to 11 years 2,127 3,507 7.4% 8.80/0 
12 to 17 years 1,618 2,823 6.6% 7.8% 
--
18 to 64- 11,661 20,152 6.0% 7.1% 
65 to 74 years 937 794 5.3 <yo. 4.l% 
75 years- and over 1,128 1,245 8.9% 6.5% 
Total Persons for Whom Poverty Status is ,-
~ .. 
, ~~~~, f.~~~! -"~ : Determined 308,186 441,331 I~ .. . ... ~ 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institut~nal, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where tpe total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
12,377 61.3% 
1,185 51.8% 
142 32.3% 
1,380 64.9% 
1,205 74.5% 
8,491 72.8% 
-143 -15.3% 
117 10.4% 
133,145 43.2% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
lPoverty Status by Household Type Absolute Percent 
KWliverse: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
status is detennined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
trncome in 1989, 1999 at or above 
Ipoverty level: 287,988 408,756 93.4% 92.6% 120,768 
In married-couple families 217,333 296,548 70.5% 67.2% 79,215 
In other families: 28,201 50,489 9.2% 11.4% 22,288 
Male householder, no wife present 7,197 17,313 2.3% 3.9% 10,116 
Female householder, no husband present 21,004 33,176 6.8% 7.5% 12,172 
Unrelated individuals 42~454 61,719 13.8% 14.0% 19,265 
rIncome in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
~evel:** 20,198 32,575 6.60/0 7.4% 12,377 
In married-couple families 6,853 12,616 2.2;% 2.9% 5,763 
In other families: 5,922 10,524 1.9% 2.4% 4,602 
Male householder, no wife present 603 3,167 0.20/0 0.7% 2,564 
Female householder, no husband present 5,319 7,357 1.7% 1.7% 2,038 
Unrelated individuals 7,423 9,435 2.4% 2.1'% 2,012 
rrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
D~termined 308,186 441,331 100.0% 100.00/0 133,145 
*Poverty status is not detennineq for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
41.9% 
36.4% 
79.0% 
140.6% 
58.0% 
45.4% 
61.3% 
84.1% 
77.7% 
425.2% 
3.8.3% 
27.1% 
43.2% 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
Poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 362,169 21,390 
[Black! African American '4,423 474 
lAmerican Indian! Alaskan Native 2,862 318 
~sianlPacific Islander 31,IQ4 2,800 
Oth~t: .Race 26,248 6,179 
Irwo or More Races 14,525 1,414 
~1l Other Races 40,773 7~593 
aispan\c Origin;* 48,963 10,098 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
5.9% 
10.7% 
11.1% 
9.0% 
-~3.5% 
'9.7% 
18.6% 
20.6% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
65.7% 
1.5% 
1.0% 
8.6% 
19.0% 
4.3% 
23:3% 
31.0% 
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30. Rent 
Absolute Percent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
Renter Households 45,912 66,172 100.0% 100.0% 20,260 44.1% 
Less than $200 697 935 1.5% 1.4% 238 34.2% 
$200-$349 1,260 918 2.7% 1.4% -342 -27.1% 
$350-$499 5,578 3,433 12.2% 5.2% -2,145 -38.5% 
II 25,566 36,306 55.7% 54.90/0 10,740 42.0% 7,556 12,592 16.5% 19.0% 5,036 66.6% 1000 and above 4,488 10,496 9.8% 15.9% 6,008 133.9% 
tN 0 cash rent 745 1,492 1.6% 2.3% 747 100.3% 
31. Median Gr:ossRent 
. 
lMedian Gross Rent (Wliverse: 
specified renter occupied housing units 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
lPaying cash rent) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) to 1999 pollijrs)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Monthly Rent $489 $653 $720 10.3% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) ) 
I, 
.) 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h Id I ouse 0 ncome 
~ross rent as a Percentage of 
household income (universe: specified Absolute Percent 
renter occupied households paying cash 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
rent) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
Less than 20 percent 15,797 21,395 34.4% 32.3% 5,598 35.4% 
20 to 24 percent 7,975 10,073 17.4% 15.20/0 2,098 26.3% 
[25 to 29 percent 5,916 8,391 12.9% 12.7% 2,475 41.8% 
30 to 34 percent 3,494 5,740 7.6% 8.7% 2,246 64.3% 
35 percent or more 11,643 18,278 25.4% 27.6% 6,635 57.0% 
... -
1N0t computed 1,087 2,295 2.4% 3.5% 1,208 111.1% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households 15,137 24,018 33.8% 37.6% 8,881 58.7% 
* Households where 300/0 or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33 M thl 0 . on ly wner H ouslng C t os 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost Absolute Percent 
(universe: specified owner occupied 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change Change 
pousing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rrotal 60,349 88,274 100.0% 100.0% 27,925 46.3% 
!Less than $300 3,545 4,591 5.9% 5.2% 1,046 29.5% 
$300-$499 7,837 9,630 13.0% 10.9% 1,793 22.9% 
$500-$699 6,032 4,723 10.00/0 5.4% . -1,309 .. 21.7% 
$700-$999 14;213 11,466 23.6% 13.0% .. 2,747 -19.3% 
$.1000 .. $1499 18,946 30,223 31.40/0 34.2% 11~277 59.5% 
$1500-$1999 6~;276 1·7:748 10.4% 20..1% 11,472 182.8% 
$2000 and over 2~470 9,893 4.1% 11.2% 7,423 300.5% 
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. elan wner H ouslng C t os s 
lMedian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
Ktiniverse: 'Specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
units) (in 1989 dolla.rs). 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $797 $1,064 $1,358 27.6% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) Washington COlUlty j3 
) 
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35 Ow H . ner ouslng C t os as a p t ercen age 0 fH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a Absolute Percent 
Percentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
speCified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 of Total of Total 199,0-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 32,329 42,005 53.6% 47.6% 9,676 29.9% 
~O to 24 percent 10,142 14,130 16.8% 16.00/0 3,988 39.3% 
~5 to 29 percent 7,056 10,528 11.70/0 11.90/0 3,472 49.2% 
~O to 34 percent 4,054 6,789 6.7% 7.7% 2,735 -67.5% 
35 petcent or more 6,578 14,482 10.90/0 16.4% 7,904 120.~% 
Not computed 190 340 0.3% 0.4% 15.0 78!90/0 
Cost-bllrdened* Owner Occupied HouseholHs 10..,632. 21,271 17.70/0 24.2% 10,639 10('-1% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing' cost. 
36 H V'I' . ouslng a ue 
Value for owner occupied housing 
units (universe: specified owner 1990 Share 2000 Share Absolute Cbange Petcent Change 
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 otTotal ofTQtal 1990-2000 1990-2000 
tLess than $10,.000, "II -i ',rf 36 l .~~. .. •• 'D.. 0.0% -: "~:': " >~:J( ':",~~: . .a1'.t'.",: I'!t J-t.r ~..:. ;,~~/-.. . • '0,;::: .l..;~ :;:!.;.;, I ~C·'14I 
$10,OOP to $14,999 . "l~ .. -
. 
31 
I'''' . " 
'" 0:9% 
,''''l'.~ :, t!~~, ;~ •. "" , ':. ~~.r, ....... :":iI;: '1:' ~I) "'s ~ .~ . 
. '11'" ,.- ~ ~;, ..., 'a '~;iF' ',: ' ~~: \~ .'-
~ess than $15,000 58 67 0.1% 0~1% 9 15.5% 
$15,000 to $19,999 26 75 0.0% .0.1% 49 188.'5% 
$20,000 to $24,999 65 58 0.1 % 0.1% -7 -10.8% 
$25,000 to $29,999 129 89 0.2% 0.1% -40 -31.00/0 
$30,000 to $34,999 327 ~5 050/0 9·00/0 :-J02 -92.4<yo 
$35,000 to $39,9·99 414 15 0.7% 0.0%- ~399 -96.40/0 
$40,000 to $44,999 789 IjJ~~ , A . 1.3% .. ~ .q I !.n R 0 11 : -.' }': ~ I~':'f)~:; Q :rl '- -" • D.Jl_ k~ P. ~ -"-",fJ;', -.... ..,.', 
$40,000 to $49,999 2,012 87 3.3% 0.1% -1,925 -95.70/0 
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IV alue for owner occupied housing 
units (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing units) 1990 Share 2000 Share Absolute Change Absolute Change 
1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
$45,000 to $49,999 1,223 r,"" ''''ot. "'"WI ~[l 2.0% f'" b 
~ .~ . , " "'I ... , -.' ~ ~o! u . ~ " I ... , ...... · '..,c ~ ., I;J!,.,.,' ..:. >'i .... ",: '. 
$50,000 to $~9,999 5,897 80 9.80/0 0.1% -5,817 -98.60/0 
$'60,000 to $69,999 
-... ~ 
' \), 
19.0 I ~ 0.2% ,'S . ~-~7 
. ,"'" . 
~l ' ~ L -..: ft ~ :a .... , .111.,."1., ' r,~~_' ,f • . .,''>' ;'. -,... ... ~ ~." 
$60,000 to $74,999 13,600 ~ .. ~'t ,'" ~ 22.5% l~ ' ' ' '' . ""' ~ .1 ''c ~~- '",'t ,~~~,~ i I' ;t I:I,,~~; ,,"-.• ," .. ' .. iii .' . .., . ,f ~";" .. -'0. 
$60,000 to $99,999 32,570 1,980 54.0% 2.2% -30,590 -93.9% 
$70,000 to $79,999 . -' 303 ~ , 1 0.3% .,', .,.:-; ',~ ' •• '.J • ? ' :~ :1. j'~~1f':'f ~ .W ,.13, l1li _.~. ,t-~ ,,~ ' .~Pr-.~:.'." ~1~,:' '~y. If,:.. \!2~ ....... ~.;, ·".C~ 
~80,000 to $89,999 fJ D '~ 516 : .. ~ 0.6% . ji~?-' iij:<' ',- '}i' ~ j\ .~ '-'~;"'~-" ~~ . :+ .. ~. ;~ :.;..., .'J,~u~!l: ~ .. .:.~,,-j~.. '~~ 
$90,000 to $99,999 .~ g :'II ~:tt 971 - ' l"'~ :?i :1.1% . iJ:.- :~~.~tl' }i~ .. I~:,,} ~,~::;::ff~-~ 'i ..... ~.,.- .~ ~ .. ',' :~ ~ . . 
$75,000 to $99,999' 18,970 ~''t:'''' 'c;jl ~~ 31.4% 'C"fiD'. ~ ~ '" I g"'~. 'II .~, . - I:i 
. ..-
.. ~":.'Ii 
I" "~. eo: :O .. .:!. . .... ,~'~ ... ID'I! I} ,",,- . .:!t 
.. 
" $100,000·to $124,999 8,619 4,553 14.30/0 5.2% -4,066 -47.20/0 
,----
$125,000 to $149,999 4,777 13,643 7.9% 15.50/0 8,866 185.60/0 
$150,000 to $174,999 2,278 17,951 3.8% 20.3% 15,673 688.00/0 
$175,000 to $199,999 1,231 14,138 2,,0% 1-6.0% 12,907 1048.50/0 
$200,000 to $249,999 1,078 15,172 1.8% 17.2% 14,094 1307:4% 
$250,000 to $299,999 368 8,863 0.6% 10.,0% 8,495 2~P8.4% 
$300,000 to $399,999 364 7,405 0.6% 8.4% 7,041 1934.30/0 
$400,000 to $499,999 72 2,355 0.1 % 2.7% 2,283 3170.80/0 
$500,000 or more .64 1,718 0.1% 1.9% 1,654 ·2584.4o/~ 
$500,000 to $749,999 'ii'\. '~ ~ u 1,435 ~. ~ _ ,d ~ ~:' 1.6% ~~ ~ " ' ! O , c~. .~:'" ;~ ~ ,~ " " ... ,. ",,~~ III ' .. ,0 ~, __ ~ ... ,~,,~ . t. 
$750,000 to $999,999 :!. ru. 188 ~. ~~ 
..-. g 
0.20/0 ,'!It :.-~ 
co. cr,.,· 
~ ... ..,. .. ' ' '. . ilf. .,' ';;"-" ... I" . ~. ~.~' :. It II • .~ ~n .~ "',. 
$\,000,000 or More . ..... '~ W "'_4> 95 I ~ '''OJ 0.1% 41 if '.~~ .- It :." :~if1;2~;~ ... _ '111; ;;;,. lJ.~- - ~ .", . ,- ~ ..... , -.,~ .. 
. , . J 
Washingtoll COWlty j5 
) ) 
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37 M d· H . elan ouslng U ·tV I m a ue 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $85,100 $113,579 $184,800 62.7% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Banks Overvie\\! and 
Findings in Banks: 
• Banks' population J;eached 1,286 in 2000, an increase of 128% since 1990; triple 
the rate of Washington County (430/0). 
• In 2000, Banks was home to few persons who were elderly, disabled, 
impoverished, or of any ethnic minority groups. 
• Married-couple families and homeowners occupied most households in Banks. 
• Median household income for Banks increased at a faster pace than for 
Washington County; in 2000 Banks' median household income was $57,500, 
which was $17,000 higher than Washington County's. 
• Median income increased by the same:-rate as median housing costs -
approximately 82% - and" housing value incre~seq by 119%. 
• Twenty-eight percent of all households were cost-burdened in 2000. 
Summary 
Population 
Banks' population reached 1,286 in 2000, an increase of 128 percent since 1990, three 
times the rate of Washington County (43%). 
While the number of Whites more than doubled, their share of the total population 
decreased slightly from 93 percent to 90 percent during the 1990s. Although small in 
nUlnber, persons in all ethnic minority groups except Native Americans, increased. The 
AsianfPacific Islander population had the greatest increase - 28 persons. 
Children, ages 0-17 represented over one-third of the population and the elderly only a 
small fraction (4%). The share of persons ages 62 years and older decreased from 9 
percent during the 1990s. 
Special Needs PopUlation 
In Banks, 7 percent of the population over 16 years of age had an employment disability, 
the highest any persons had of all types of disabilities in 2000. Twenty-seven percent of 
the elderly had a physical disability. 
Banks - 3 
Overvievv' and Tahles 
There were no AIDS cases reported in .Banks "during the past decade. 
Ninety-fom persons were estimated to have a need for alcohol or other drug treatment. 
There were no persons living in group quarters during the past decade. 
Housing and Households 
Banks had approximately 500 housing units with a large increase in the vacancy rate, 
climbing to 10% in 2000. There was an increase in the nUlnber ofmulti~fami1y units at 
that time, but the total only reached 58. Eighty-three percent of all housing units were 
single-family units in 1990 and this increased to 84 percent by 2000. Over three-quarters 
of all wits were owner-occupied (337) in 2000 of which alnlost all were married-couple 
families. 
,,('\ The average number of persons per household in 2000 was 2.92, but few households had 
overcrowded conditions. 
Income! and Poverty 
The median income in Banks increased by 82 percent between 1990 and 2000, from 
$31,599 to $57,500. The poverty rate fell from 13.30/0 in 1990 to only 3.2% in 2000. The 
only racial group reported to have had income below the poverty level in 2000 was 
White. 
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Housing Costs 1 
The median housing value in .. Banks more than doubled from< 1990 to 2000 ($75,408 to 
$165,100). Median rent increased by 10 percent ($601 in 2000), and median owner 
housing costs increased by 83 percent ($1,398 in 2000). Thirty-eight percent of all owner 
occupied households and 35 percent of renter occupied housing were considered cost- . 
burdened. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, no persons or housing units were ~exed from the County into 
Banks. Annexation accounted for none of Banks' population and housing growth during 
the period. 
1 DOllars"have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value 
) 
Banks ()vervie\v and Tables 
) 
Population 
ITtlP If . oa opu a Ion 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
, 'Oil',' - . ~,1 ~ u ... ~' :~;. Total Population 563 1,286 1 .i..:L.&~~ ._,~ _~ .. l:ll . III 723 128.4% ~ .. - . ~ . .,.~ ... 
Male 269 635 47.7% 49.3% 366 136.0% 
Female 294 651 52.2% 50.6% 357 121.4% 
2P If bR !Hi . opu a Ion »y ace . 0 . · spaDIC rIgiD 
Sp~re .9( r:r~tal 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent C,l\ange 1990-
pQpulation) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
White 525 1,151 93.3% 89.5% 626 119 .. 2% 
Black 1 5 0.2% 0.4% 4 400~,0% 
AmericCUl Indian! Alaskan Native 9 4 1.6% 0.3% -5 -55.6% 
AsianlPacific Islander 1 29 0.2% 2.3% 28 2800.0% 
2 and more races -<l'." , ~CI 30 .. _,, __ 0. 2.3% H.. ,iii:. ' .. -'" ,,,U'';'. . ill i" :&"'~ ;:~~1}' (II ".11:1 .D~ni~ :"'A: 1:1 , ~ n ,.g .';_n , ." , .,' ._",iLA ~. 
Other 0 18 0.0% 1.4% 10p.0% 
~ 
18 
Hispanic 27 49 4.&% 3.8% 22 8'1.5% 
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3. Population by Age 
Population by Age (universe: total Share of Total Population Absolute Change Percent 
population) 1990 2000 1990-2000 Change 1990-
1990 2000 
2000 
0-17 207 4pO 36.~% 35.8% 253 122.2% 
under 5 50 140 8.9% 10.9% 90 180.0% 
5-9 69 143 12.3% 11.1% 74 107.3% 
10-14 56 120 9.9% 9.3% 64 1143% 
15-17 32 57 5:7% 4.4% 25 78.1% 
18-19 19 26 3.40/0 2.0% 7 36.80/0 
20-24 30 14 -5.30/0 5.8% 44 146.7% 
25-40 150 418 26:6% 32.5% 268 178~7% 
41-64 118 256 21.00/0 19.9% 138 117.0% 
65-84 35 45 6.20/0 3.5% 10 28.6% 
85 and over 4 7 0.7% 0.5% 3 75.0% 
) 
') ) 
.'-''''Ol, .... '-., ()vervie\-v and 
Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erlY opu a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 1990 2000 Change 
ages 62 and over) 
1990 2()00 1990- 1990-2000 2000 
62 and over 52 54 9.24% 4.20% 2 3.85% 
65 and over 39 52 6.93% 4.04% 13 33.33%, 
62-64 13 2 2.31% 0.16% -11 -84.62% 
65-74 18 30 3.20% 2.E% 12 (j6.67% 
75-84 17 15 3.02% 1.17% -2 -11.,760/0 
85 and over 4 7 0.71% 0.54% 3 75.'00% 
5 L·· s·t lti . IVlng I u~ ons 0 f th Eld I 2000 ,e erlY, 
Elderly residing.at Home or Group 
Quarters Persons 65 and Over Share 
-., 
Living at hOI1).6 52 100%* 
Living alone 12 23'.1%** 
Living 'in group quarters 0 0%* 
Institutionaliied 0 0%*** 
:N on-institutional~ed 0 0%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
. ** Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
- 8 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
rrype of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
~ears and over) 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory dIsability 
Physical 'disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
* See technical notes in Report 
I 
7a. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
1990 
2000 Share of 
2000 Total 
194 100% 
24 12.4% 
33 17.0% 
39 20.1% 
8 4.1% 
27 13.9% 
63 32.5% 
1990 Share 2000 
194 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
u "l~~{) ttl ~q "' _~. ~ .~ 't.d 
2.1% 
2.9% 
3.4% 
0.7% 
2.4% 
5.50/0 
200ft 
Share of Total 
Sensory disability 24 12.4% 
Physical-disability 33 17.0% 
Mental disability 39 20.1 % 
Self-care disabilit 8 4.1 % 
Go-outside .. hort1e·disability 27 13.9% 
Em loyment disability 63 32.5% 
1990-2000 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) 
7b. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disa'bilities tallied 
Senso disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
S~lf-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employmen~ disability 
1990 
Banks overvi2 and Tables 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Total 
18 9.3% 
3 . 1.5% 
0 0.0% 
13 6.70/0 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates oaf growth with cflution. 
Banks olD 
7 c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 
ages 16 and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disabili 
Em 10 ent disabili 
1990 
36 
2 
2 
32 
Banks Ovel'vie\v and Tables 
1990 Share 2000 
1000/0 176 
21 
33 
26 
5.6% 6 
5.6% 27 
88.9% 63 
2000 Share of Absolute Change 
Total (1990-2000) 
100% 
11.90/0 
18.8% 
14.8% 
3.4% 4 
15.3% 25 
35.8% 31 
Percent Change 
(1990-2000) 
200% 
1250% 
97% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of 
16 to 64 years. * Tot~l 
Total disabilities tallied 36 100.00/0 135 76.7% 
Senso disabilit 11 g.l % 
Physical disa1:?Uity 1.9 14.1 % 
Mental disability 24 17.8% 
Self-care'disability 2 5.60/0 3 2.20/0 1 50% 
Go-outside-home disability 2 5.6% 15 11.1 % 13 65.0% 
Em loyment disability 32 88.9% 63 46.7% 31 97% 
* Definitioas .of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) ) 
) 
7 e. Persons with Disabilities b e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Pet:sons 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent 1990 1990 Share 2000 Change 
ages 65 years and over * Total (1990-2000) 1990-2000 
Total disabilities tallied 0 0.0% 23.3% 41 100.0% 
Sensory disability 24.4% 
Ph &ical disability 34.1 % 
Mental disability 
S~lf-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
*Definitions 'Of disability type~ in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not dir'ectly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
White All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 176 24 27 
Ages 5 • 15 15 3 0 
Ages 16 - 64 124 11 15 
Ages 65 and over 37 10 12 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type, 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
32 
10 
20 
2 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Blackl Mrican All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied .for persons 
. Ages 5 years and 
over. 1 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 1 0 0 
Ages 6,5 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
8 25 60 
2 ~'-"D ~ -f'j' ClI'" " .n c "' . ~ ;'71ti![ 
. .. -,,",- lIb 
3 15 60 
3 10 I Ji~ ......... ''':~ 'tI.ft... n..a.. 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
0 0 1 
0 {1':"'. ", , ({~ -'"11 ~~ ' ;~':~ .~ 
0 0 I 
0 0 1, -~ --: ~ ..., ~"Q;~ '1:; .. -. I f;,. ~ ~~;';1 
L 
) 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age 1'2000)*, continued 
A.rperican All Sensory Phys.ical Mental Indian! Alaska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Tot.al disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 5 0 2 
Ages 5 - 15 1 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 4 0 2 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
8d.' Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispariic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
3 
1 
2 
0 
Asian/N ative All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianlPacific disability 
Islander types disabilities disabjlities disabilities 
Total disabil!~i~s 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 2 0 2 
Ages 5 -'15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 2 0 
-
2 
Ages 65 and tlver () 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
*"* Persons of Hispanic origin also included ih the racial categories. 
-, 
0 
0 
O· 
0 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
... ~ ,., 
'" 14 .~ Jr n ..n~' no ","", P ~ 
0 0 
0 "', ,U , M r : .. l ~ ... ~ 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities , . 
0 0 
g 1/'1 ,~ " - .. ,0 ~ ~a 
-
0 0 
0 
.. c;; 
....... ~1 
'" 
... -, ' ... : :i(1 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other RaceITwo or All Sensory Phys.ical Mental disability 
'1Dor~ races types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
: Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 10 0 2 4 
,_ Ages 5 - 15 2 0 0 2 
Ages 16 - 64 4 0 0 2 
Ages 65 and 'over 4 0 2 9 
*Disabitities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
8f. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Ori~in** and Age (2000)*, continued 
lIispanic/Latino All Seqsory Physical Mental disability 
origin** types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disab.ilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1 1 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16- 64 1 1 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
**Hispanics are of any race and are cotmted in the race categories above, too. 
r) 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disa bilitjes disabilities 
0 2 2 
0 ~~. • w' t~, J1o. c~:,~" .. .., ~tJ ... 1 
0 0 ~ 
0 2 ~' ~~. ~~ .'~J,r:;" \~;: J~-{) 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 i i.n.~ : ~~~ .. I) ~ , 0. 'H~~: 
.... -~ 
0 0 0 
0 0 .~r-""'''' u -.g .. r, I q.~ I .-t;'i.~ .. 
9. AIDS Population * 
Year 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
20QO 
2001 
Total Cases 
Reported 
Banks Overvie\v and Tables 
# AIDS Cases 
,Reported 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Cumulanve 
Total 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
* Source: Oregon Department of Hwnan Services, HIV / AIDS Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 Oth S . I N d P I ti . er· ipeCla ee s opu a on 
Estimated Persons in Need' of 
Alcohol or Other Drug 0/0 Population* Treatment (universe: persons 2000 Persons 
ages 10 and over) 
Persons 94 9.4%** 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washjngton County. 
** The percentage ofPerson~ in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a neea for treatment; calculated by Oregon' s, D~partment of Hwnan 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 a. Agricultural Employment 
Workers by Employer"s Type of 1990 Indust!:!: 2000 Indust!!: 
Business (Indu.stry) (universe: employed Agriculture, Agriculture, fOFestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business , 8 9 
11b. Agricultural Employment (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 2000-0ccunation: 2000 OccuI!ation: Farming, fishing, (Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
and forestry persons ages 16 and over) managers 
occupatIons 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do ·2 10 
12 P . ersons eSI Ing In roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
Absolute Percent persons in group 
quarters Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000' 1990 2000- 2000 2000 
Institutionalized persons: 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Correctional institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Nursing homes 0 0 0·0% 0,0% 0 0.0% 
Mental (psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0:0% 'O:Oro 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% , 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.5)% 0 0.00/0 
Non-institutionalized persons 0 0 0.0% 0.0% Q 0.00/0 
College dormitories 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
:nmergency shelters for 
homeless 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Visible in street locations 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 0 0 0.0%* 0.00/0* 0 0.0% 
* Share of total population 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Hou.s·ing Units Vacancy Rate Absolute P,ercent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units- 190 492, 302 158.90/0 
Occu ied 186 440 254 136.60/0 
Vacant 4 52 2.10/0 10.60/0 48 1200.0% 
14. Housin U nits Structure 
Structure type aild' Size AJ>,~olute Percent Share of Total CJj,~~g~'_ Ch~nge 
universe: all housing 1990 2000 I Housin Units 1990- 1990-its) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Units 162 407 82.7% 84.40/0 245 15-1.2% 
Units 19 58 9.7% 12.0% 39 205.3% 
~ 19 21 9.7% 4.4% 2 iO.5% 
0 28 
50 or More 0 9 
obile Home or Trailer 15 17 
Other "(Boat, RV, Van, 
tc. 0 0 
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15. Tenure 
jrenure of Households Shar--e of Households Absnlute Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 
~ousing units) * 1990 2000 1990- 1990-2000 2000 
Total-Households 186 431 100.00/0 100.0% 245 IJ 1.70/0 
Owner occupied 119 337 64.0% 78.2% 218 183.20/0 
Renter occupied 67 94 36.0% 21.80/0 27 40.3% 
* Occupied hoUsing unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s .y ace . 0 .. s [lanlC rigln 
Race/Hispanic Origin Share of Households Absolu*~ Percent 
(universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 177 395 95.2% 8~.8% 218 123.2% 
Black 0 2 0.0% 0.5% 2 -.~;:.~- -~ f~  •• :r: 
~merican Indian/Alaskan Native 4 1 2.2% 0:2% -3 -75.00/0 
~sianlPacific Islander 0 13 0.0% 3.il%- 13 :,:. (.I. r:!- .~ Sf ~: ~ .~ -~ 
~ or more races 0 10 0.0% 2.30/0 10 II ~"'_~" 'W < .a -"!:o If"! -., 
Other 0 5 0.00/0 1.1% 5 1:1 Il. tt,' l .. ~1 ... . ,. ,~ .... 
tHispanic 5 14 2.7% 3.2% 9 180.00/0 
Banks -19 
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17. Household Tenure by Race 
jrenure by Race/Hispanic Origin of 
lHouseholder* (universe: all occupied 
ihousing units) 
Owner occupied: 
White: 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 
Whit~ Hi~panic 
Black 
lAmeric~ Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 
IAsian or Pacific Island~r 
Other Race 
rrwo or more 
IAll Oth~r R~ce 
r:Hispanic Origin* 
tRenter occupied: 
White: 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 
White Hispanic 
Black 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
Other.Race 
~wo or. more 
fAll Other Race 
tHispanic Origin.* 
1990 
119 
116 
114 
2 
o 
2 
o 
1 
5 
67 
63 
63 
o 
2 
o 
2 
2 
) ) 
Banks Overvic"\v and Tables 
2000 
351 
317 
311 
6 
2 
o 
12 
10 
10 
20 
12 
89 
84 
84 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
Share of Households 
1990 2000 
Absolute 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
Percent 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
100.0% 100.0% 232 195.0% 
97.5% 90.3% 201 173.3% 
95.8% 88.6% 197 172.8% 
1.7% 1.70/0 4 200.0% 
0.0% 0.6% 2 0.0% 
1.70/0 0.0% -2 -100.0% 
0.0% 0.9% 12 
0.8% 5.7% 19 190Q.0% 
4.20/0 3.4% 7 140.0% 
100.0% 100.0% 22 32.8% 
94.0% 94.4% 21 33.3% 
94.0% 94.4% 21 33'.3.% 
0.0% 0.0% o 0.00/0 
0.0% o 0:0% 
3.00/0 1.1% -1 -50.0% 
0.00/0 0.1% 1 
'II ~. ~ r.F .' .'~'.l,.~ 
_"Jl. 'I- G,.. . ' IUI~I'~\ 
3.0% 3.4% 1 50.0% 
3.0% 2.20/0 o 0.00/0 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent HQuseltold Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change housing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 32 78 17.2% 17.7% 46 143.8% 
~-person household 52 131 28.0% 29.8% 79 151.9% 
3·person household 30 74 16.1% 16.8% 44 146.7% 
~-person household 43 97 23.1% 22.0% 54 125.6% 
5-person household 18 43 9.7% 9.8% 25 138.9% 
6-person household '7 9 3.8% 2.0% 2 28.6% 
7 -or-more-person household 4 8 22% 1.8% 4 100.0% 
19. Person Per Household 
!Average N~inber of Persons per Household 
k universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 
IOccupied housing 3.03 2.92 
Owner-occupied housing 3.02 3.01 
Renter-occupied housing 3.04 2.58 
) 
) 
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) 
20 0 d· * b T . vercrow 1n2 .y enure 
lNumber of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent iTenure(universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
runits) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 119 337 100.0% 100.0% 218 183.2% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 70 246 58.8% 73.0% 176 251.4% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 46 90 38.7% 26.7% 44 95.7% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 2 1 1.7% 0.3% -1 -50.0% 
1.51 to 2.0(}:occupants per redm' 1 0 0.8% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
2.01 or more occt1pants'per'room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Overcrowded oWner occupied units 3 1 2.5% 0.3% -2 -66.70/0 
Renter occupied:. 67 94 100.0% 100.0% 27 40.3% 
0.50 or less dccupants per room 27 47 40.3% 50.0% 20 74.1% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 34 42 50.7% 44.7% . 8 23.5% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 2 5 3.0% -5.3% 3 150.0% 
1.51 to '2.00 occupants per room 3 0 4.5% 0.0% -3 -100.0% 
2.01 or more occupants per room 1 0 1.5% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
Overcrowded renter occupied units 6 5 9.0% 5.3% -1 -16.7% 
* Overcrowdin~ is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
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21 H h ld T . ouse 0 ype 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
!Persons living alone: 32 
Male householder 14 
Female householder 18 
Family households: 146 
Married couple family: 106 
WItll children under 18 years 61 
No children under 18 years 39 
Total single-parent Jtousebolds 31 
. Single-father family , 5 
Single-mother family 26 
Other family households 9 
N on-family households 8 
* The share of all households 
**The share~of all family househol~s. 
***The shd.te of all martied-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
) 
2000 
78 
40 
38 
337 
282 
1,78 
104 
45 
15 
30 
10 
25 
) 
Share of all Households Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
17.2%* 17.7%* 46 143.8% 
7.5%* 9.1%* 26 185.7% 
·9.7%* 8.6%* 20 111.1% 
78.5%* 76.6%* 191 130.8% 
72.6%** 83.7%** 176 166.0% 
63.2%*** 63.1%*** 111 165.70/0 
3~.8%*** 36.9%*** 65 1'66.7% 
21.2%** 13.4%** 14 45.2% 
~ .... -.. ""'~" 
16.1%**** 33.3%**** 10 200.()d1o 
83.9%**** 66.7%**** 4 15.40/0 
6.2%** 3.0%** 1 11.1% 
4.3%* 5.7%* 17 212.5% 
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r-'\ 22. Households b A e 
Share of AU ~llsQlut~ Perc~nt Households 
ouseholds by Age of 1990 2000 Cbange Change 
ouseholder (universe: (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2UOO) 
15 to 24 years 11 31 5.9% 7.0% 20 181.80/0 
25 to 34 years 55 142 29.60/0 32.3% 87 158.2% 
35 to 44 years 46 136 24.70/0 30.9% 90 195.70/0 
45 to 54 years 24 77 12.9% 17.5% 53 220.80/0 
55 to 64 years 23 22 12.4% 5.0% 
65 to 74 years 14 16 7.5% 3.6% 
75 years and over 13 16 7.0% 3.6% 
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23 H a. h ld T b A fH ouse 0 s .'ype ty 1ge 0 h Id ouse 0 er 
[Family Househtlld Type by Age of 
~ouseholder (universe: occupied 
housing units) 
Ifotal Households* 
lAll Family households 
Of Family Households, the share by 
type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other famUy: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The' share of Non-family households 
f .. 
2000 
431 
337 
~~. :,"". 
. 
1;11 
- r-' '<lj r 
288 
21 
102 
94 
40 
10 
11 
10 
49 
17 
2 
8 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
32 
2 
7 
14 
8 
1 
0 
0 
2000 Share · 
of Total 
1000/0 
78,.2% 
1000/0 
85.5.% 
D.., ". .. '. 
~ i:,.}~. 
'?~;; 11_=> \ <' . ~~. -~ 
D u~ '. ~ .. 
- :~ .. , ......... 
~Dj ~1i:'" :" 
w ..•• ~-. . Q •. tf 
.B~", ;.; . ~ " 
~ idtt ... · 
:f!' fl· a 
14.5% 
5.0% 
.~-.~~ 
-.':;"~,,;,:,,~ 
I")~ .rJ!{~I~-"-;.,·~t~ 
I~~~. Id~"l!t 
~-~ ,~ #~; 
l~. t1 l'h ga ~ 
I", ~ 
D 
,.; .~,"", ... q .... Q;;., . 
I~ '~~ ~~ 
9.50/0 
~ \p~:J,..q 
• ilW _II ~ 
J::~:O~ ~ ~~ 
:E £,- .... , 
A~c:Bt .~~I!P',-~D ~ 
.. a~~'~ f~1 
t~11;~ t ::nll'\ 
j ~~ ~'J ~ ii:,,, 
ill ... ~{~~.~ t 
.,. . 
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23b. Households -
on-family Household Type by 
e of Householder (universe: 
ouseholds) 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to ~4 ears 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 t<5 54 years 
Ages 55 to, 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 ears and over 
Female Housenolder, Living 
lone: 
Ages 15 to' 24 ears 
A es 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 ears 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
A es 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The sh&re family households 
Bank:s Overview and Tables 
2000 . Non-family lJosebold 
Share of Type by Age of 
2000 Total Householder 
100% 
63.8% 
34 36.20/0 
48 
9 
1,2 
12 Ages 35 to 44 years 
6 Ages 45 to 54 ears 
9 Ages 55 to 64 years 
o Ages 65 to 74 eat:s 
Ages "75 years and 
o 
31 
5 
4 
5 
5 
o 
5 
Ages 75 years and 
7 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
Share of 
2000 Total 
12 
3 
5 
2 
2 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
Household Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999 Households (1999 dollars)** 
occupied housing units) dollars) 
Less than $10,000 27 20 12 14.8% 11.1% 
$10,000 to $14,999 1~ 10 14 8:.2% 5.8% 
$15,000 to $19,999 24 11 11 13.2% 6.2% 
$20,000 to $24,999 34 18 16 18.7% 9.9% 
~ $25,000 to $29,999 19 23 24 10.4% 12.60/0 
$30,000 to $34,999 24 22 31 13.2% 12.0% 
$35,000 to $39,999 16 14 29 8.8% 7.8% 
$4Q,000 to $44,999 15 18 18 8'.2% 9.9% 
$45,000 to $49,999 0 t4 31 0.0% 7.7% 
$50,000 to $59,999 5 23 48 2.7% 12.6% 
$60,000 to $74,999 0 3 90 0.0% 1.80/0 
$75,000 to $99,999 0 2 85 0.0% 1.0% 
$100,000 to $124,999 3 0 29 1.6% 0.0% 
$125 .. 000 to $149,999 0 1 13 0.0% 0.8% 
-
$150,000 or more 0 2 5 Q.Oo/q 0.8% 
- -
$150,000 to $199,999 
° 
2 4 0.0% 0.8% 
$200,000 or more 0 0 1 0.0% 
'. 
0.0% 
*Income is reported ia. the Census referring to the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) ) 
Absolute Percent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
2.6% -8 -40.7% 
3.1% 4 33.5% 
2.4% 
° 
-2.1% 
3.5% -2 -1-0.9% 
5.3% 1 4.6% 
6.8% 9 42.2% 
6.4% 15 103.7% 
3.9% 
° 
O.:?~ 
6.8% 17 120.8% 
10.5% 25 108.8% 
19.7% 87 2686.5% 
18.6% 83 4?67.1% 
6.4% 29 0.0% 
2.9% 12 774':4% 
1.1% 3 230~4% 
0.9% 2 164.3% 
0.2% 1 0.0% 
) ') 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
lMedian Household Income* 1990 Median Household Household Income 
(universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 
doll ars) * * 
Annual Income $23,676 $31,599 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 H h ld b HUD Ado t d M dO F °1 I me (HAMFI) Category . ouse 0 s 'Y JUS e elan amllY nco 
~oooHAMFI* $53,700 
30% $16,110 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
80% $42,960 
95% $51,015 
Number of Households in 
Pereentof~1 2000 
30% or less 28 
31-.50% 33 
51-60% .29 
59~8b% 53 
81-95% 47 
Over 95% 265 
Total 456 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
,) 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$57,500 82.0% 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
Poverty By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Poverty Rates 
Poverty Status Is Detennined)* 1990 2000 
1990 2000 
Persons with household income below poverty level** 76 41 13.3% 3.2% 
Under j years 20 1 28.6% 0.70/0 
5 years 2 0 18.20/0 0.0% 
6 to 11 years 13 7 15.9% 4.8% 
12 to 17 years 7 1 8.8% 0.8% 
18 to 64 31 29 10.0% 3.8% 
65 to 74 years 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
r-
75 years and over 3 3 33.3% 11.1% 
!rotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is ~~' . . '~ Do ..., , "' ., D ' ~;-z~ 
Determined (above and below poverty level) 572 1,264 1, 1-~; "n I' ' . . ~ 
*Poverty status is Rot determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**P.ersons living in households where the total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
) ) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
-35 -46.1% 
-19 -95.0% 
-2 -100.0% 
-6 -46.2% 
-6 -85.7% 
-2 -6.5% 
0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
692 121.0% 
) 
,,-,,,,,,,,.,u.,,,", Overvievv and 
28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
;tatus is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 496 1,223 86.7% 96.8% 727 
In married-couple families 387 966 67.7% 76.4% 579 
In other families: 71 154 12.4% 12.2% 83 
Male householder, no wife present 0 64 0.0% 5.1% 64 
Female householder, no husband present 71 90 12.4% 7.1% 19 
Unrelated individuals 38 103 6.6% 8.1% 65 
Income in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
level:** 76 41 13.3% 3.2% -35 
In married-couple families 9 15 1.6% 1.2% - 6 
In other famili,es: 53 153 1.2% -38 , (), I Male householder, no wife present 7 0 0.6% 7 
F~male>householder, no husband present 53 8 9.3% 0.6% -45 
~lated individuals ' 14 11 0.9% -3 
Total Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
Determined 5'72 1,264 100.0% 100.0% 692 
~ . . , " . . . . , . 
*Poverty status IS not determIned for persons reSIdIng In mstttu~lonal, lluhtary, or ()ollege gtoup quarters. 
** Persons living in households-where the total 1999 household income'is below poverty level. 
) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
146.6% 
149.6% 
~
100.0% 
26.8% 
I 171.1% = 
-46.1% 
66.7% 
-71.7% 
100.0% 
-84.90/0 
-
-21.4% 
121.0% 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
Poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons ,for whom PersOns who~e l~)'99 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty' was determined' income \vas below Rates (within 
was detennined) In; 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
lWhite 1,133 41 
~lack/ African American 1 0 
lAmerican Indian! Alaskan Native 5 0 
~sianlPacific Islander 39 0 
Other Race 38 0 
two or Mo.re Races 48 0 
~11 Other Races 86 0 
rHispanic Origin* 49 0 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the rachil categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
I) 
3.6% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
r 
100.0% 
O.Q% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
) ) 
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) 
30. Rent 
fMonthly Gross Rent (universe: Share' of Total Renter Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Households Cliailge Change 
specified renter occupied housing units) 
1990 2000 1990 ... 2000 199,0-2000 
~enter Households 15 94 100.0% 100.0% 19 2>-f3% 
less than $200 0 1 0.0% 1.1% 1 100:0% 
$200-$349 6 2 7.7% 2.1% -4 -65.5% 
$350-$499 24 9 31.7% 9.6% -15 -62.2% 
$500-$799 33 57 44t 50/o 60.6% 24 70.'6% 
$800-$999 10 6 1'3:30/0 6.4% -4 ':40.0% 
$1000 and above 0 14 0.0% 14.9% 14 100.0% 
No cash rent 2 5 2.7% 5.3% 3 150:00/0 
31. Median Gross Rent 
lMedian Gross Rent (universe: 1990 1990 2,000 1990-2000 
specified renter occupied housing units (converted to1999 Percent Change 
[paying' cash rent) (in 1989 dollars) dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) . 
fMonthly Rent $408 $545 $60J 10.4% 
« > 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
~ross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
renter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rent) 
Less than 20 percent 24 39 32.0% 41.5% 15 62.5% 
20 to 24'percent 16 13 21.30/0 13.8% -3 -18.8% 
25 to 29 percent 4 6 5.3% 6.40/0 2 50.00/0 
-
13 0 to 34 percent 9 7 . 12.0% 7.4% -2 -22.2% 
35 percent or more 20 24 2Q.7% 25.5% 4 20.0% 
tN ot computed 2 5 2.7% 5.3% 3 150.0% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 29 31 39.7% 34.8% 2 6.9% 
* Households where 30% or more of household incom¥ is spent on rent. 
33 M thl 0 . on ly wner H ouslng C t os s 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change ~ universe: specified owner occupied 
bousing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
-
Owner Households 98 312 100.0% 100.0% 214 218.4% 
Less than $300 11 20 11.2% 6.4% 9 81:80/0 
$300 .. $499 12 6 12.20/0 1.90/0 -6 -50.0% 
$500-$699 29 16 29.6% 5.1% -13 -44.80/0 
$700-$999 35 22 35.7% 7.1% -1~3 -37.1% 
$1000-$,1 499 9 133 9.2% 42.6% 124 1377.80/0 
$1500-$1999 2 93 2.0% 29.8% 91 4550.0% 
$2000 and over 0 22 0.00/0 7.1% 22 100.0% 
.) ) 
) ) 
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34 M d· 0 . elan wner H ouslng C t os s 
tMedian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
(universe: specified owner occupied housing I' 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
tunits) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars) * (in 1999 do lIars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $571 $762 $1,398 83.40/0 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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35 0 . wner H OUSln2 C osts as a p ercental!e 0 fH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
1M0nthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total 
rPercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 
~ess than 20 percent 31 94 31.6% 30.1% 
20 to 24 percent 18 56 18.40/0 17.9% 
25 to 29 percent 7 42 7.1% 13.5% 
30 to 34 percent 6 47 6.1% 15.1% 
35 percent or more 36 71 36.70/0 22.8% 
IN ot computed 0 2 0.0% 0.6% ' 
Cost-burdened Owner Occupied Households* 42 118 42.9% 38.1% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36 H V I . oUSln2 a ue 
IV alue for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 20pO Share of 
units (universe: specified owner 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner 
~ccupied housing units) Households Households 
rLess than $10,000 il~: .. :'~~ 2 1::1 ~~·f ~ DII .. 0.6% ~ 
$10;000 to $14,999 ,: . - ~: ;'y 0 I~ ~i·~I1~ fI 0.0% I ,;:'n ~ • 
...'b .. .;J ~ 
~ess. titan '$15,000 0 2 0.0% 0.6% 
$15,000 to $19,999 
° 
0 0.0% 0.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 
° 
2 0.0% 0.6% 
$25,000 to $29,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 6 0 6.10/0 0.0% 
) .) 
Absolute Percent 
I Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
63 203.2% 
38 211.1 % 
35 500.00/0 
41 683.3% 
35 97.2% 
2 0.0% 
76 181.0% 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
IJ'~" -0 - , . ~-. ~ 
'..n ~ ] I~] .;. ':~t.a~~~~ 
~ ~. I~ ... ~ .. .. 3~ r(~ , btl _.:E 1 
2 0.00/0 
0 0.0% 
2 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
-6 -100.00/0 
[Value for owner occupied housing 
In nits (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing units) 
$35,000 to $39,999 
$40,000 to $44,999 
1990 
6 
9 
) 
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2000 
o 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of 
Total Owner Total Owner 
Households Households 
6.1% 0.0% 
9.2% 
Absolute 
Change 
1990-2000 
-6 
') 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
-100.00/0 
$40,000 to $49,999 17 o 17.3% 0.0% -17 -100.0% 
$45,000 to $49,999 8 8.2% 
$50,000 to $59,999 31 o 31.6% 0.00/0 -31 -100.00/0 
$60,000 to $69,999 0.0% 
25.5% $60,000 to $74,999 25 iClI .~ oW", - . I --"'b~'" . ~ .. . ... : .... ~,;., '. 0": • 
$60,000 to $99,999 36 12 36.7% 3.8% -24 -66.7% 
$70,000 to $79,999 ~:: ~ ·ft.'"'~: 7 ~~~ ~-.- ~ '"" t . .J 2.2% 
$90,000 to $99,999 I~~ .~i .a<~r~ .. 1j, 3 'i.. ::.~ ~~~'.P# t 1.0% 
$75,000 to $99,999 11 I~""·:_ ~ l~i.I<:! J 11.2% ~,~ ~ 
$100,000 to $124,999 0 27 0.0% 8.7% 27 100.00/0 
$125,000 to $149,999 0 87 0.0% 27.9% 87 100.0% 
$150,000 to $174,999 2 43 2.0% 13.8% 41 2050.0% 
$175,000 to $199,999 0 93 0.0% 29.8% 93 100.0% 
$200,000 to $249,999 0 43 0.0% 13.8% 43 100.0% 
$250,000 to $299,999 0 3 .0.0% 1.0% 3 - 100.0% 
~~QO,OOO to $399,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% ~~~------~-------------+~----~--r---------+---------~---------+----------~---
1$40Q,000 to $499,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
~500,OOO or more 0 0 p.Q% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Banks ~6 
· 
e lao a ueo ouslng nJ S 
!Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (co.nverted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
rrYIedian Value $56,500 $75,408 $165,100 118.9% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
,) 
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Beaverton Overvie\v and 'Tables 
Findings in Beaverton: 
• Beaverton experienced a 43 percent increase in population from 1990 to 2000 
(from 53,310 to 76,129). 
• Hispanic and Asian minority groups each represented at least 10 percent of the 
total population and both groups are growing; the proportion of the White 
population is decreasing. 
• During the last decade, the number of Hispanics increased at a faster pace than 
AsianslPacific Islanders. 
• The majority of persons witll a disability in 2000 had an employment disability-
4,400 persons ages 16 years and older. 
• One-third of seniors 65 ytCars and older had a .physic'll disability. 
• Thirty-five percent of seniors were living alone in 2000. 
• Beaverton has the greatest number of multi-family housing units along with the 
greatest nutuber of renters of all cities in the County. 
• Approximately. 38 percent of all AIDS cases reported in Washington County since 
1986 were in Beaverton. 
• Almost half of all housing units are in multi-family structures. 
• The vacancy rate decreased 3 percentage points from 8.2% to 5.2% during the last 
decade. 
• In 30 percent of all households, in Beaverton, the householder liyedllone. 
• Rental occupied houses are about 5 times more likely to be overcrowded in 
Beaverton. 
• Only about 30 percent of Beaverton's households include children. 
• Household income for about 8 percent of the population was below the poverty 
level in 2000. 
• Almost one-third of all households (30 percent) were cost-burdened. 
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Beaverton Overvie\v and Tables 
Beaverton's population reached 76,129 in 2000, an increase of 48 percent since 1990. 
This increase is over twice the rate of the Oregon population change during the same 
period (20 percent) and almost twice as much as Washington County (43 percent). 
Although Beaverton has the second most minorities of all cities in Washington County 
(20,094), Beaverton is predominantly white (74 percent). The minority population in 
Beaverton is mainly composed of Hispanics and AsianslPacific Islanders. Each of these 
racial groups grew from 1990 to 2000 to represent at least 10 percent of all residents (11 
percent and 10 percent, respectively). The Hispanic population in Beaverton increased 
at a faster pace than the AsianlPacific Islander population. In 2000, there were 
approximately 900 more persons of Hispanic origin than of AsianiPacific· Islander. This 
situation indicated a shift in the share thatboth:population groups represented in 1990. 
Special Needs Population 
The majority of persons ages 16 years and older have employment disabilities. 
Approximately 4,400 persons over the age of 16 had an employment disability in 2000 
this represents 7.3 percent of all persons 16 and over. Of the population ages 5, years and 
older, almost 4,000 persons had a physical disability and 3,300 had a mental disability. 
About one-third of seniors over 65 years and older had a physical disability. 
There have been 102 cases of AIDS reported in Beaverton since 1986. This number 
represents about 38 percent of all the cases reported in Washington County. Over 6,000 
persons are estimated to have had alcohol or other drug treatment needs in Beaverton in 
2000. 
Housing and Households 
The number of housing units in Beaverton grew by 35 percent from 1990 to 2000, which 
is less than the population growth rate (48 percent). Eighteen percent of all housing units 
in Washington County are in Beaverton. The housing vacancy rate has substantially 
- 2 
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decreased since 1990 from 8.1 percent to 5.2 percent. Almost half of all housing units 
are in multi-family structures in Beaverton, the greatest proportion of all cities in 
Washington County. 
Beaverton offers the most rental housing opportunities of all cities in Washington 
County. Forty-seven percent of community housing units were rented in 2000. AI~ough 
11 percent of Beaverton residents were Hispanic, they occupied only 7 percent of all 
households "in 2000. This ethnic group is 6 times more likely to be renters than 
homeowners in Bedverton. In addition, rental occupied houses are about 5 times more 
likely to be overcrowded then owner occupied units. 
In almost 30 percent of all households in Beaverton, the householder lived alo~e in 2000. 
Beaverton. has the greatest number, of single-person households in Washington County 
(9,163 in 2000) and the largest number of:rental units in the area. Although 60 percent of 
households in Beaverton were conlposed of fanlilies, only about 30 percent of 
Beaverton's households included children in 2000. Only fourteen percent of all family 
households had children-and one-third of those were single-parent families. 
IncomeError! Bookmark not defined. and Poverty 
The median household income.in Beaverton increased by only 6 percent from 1989 
($45,313) to 1999 ($47,863). About 8 percent of the population was below the poverty 
level. Nine percent of children (ages 0-17) and 7 percent of the elderly are amongst the 
impoverished. 
Housing Costs 1 
The median housing value more than doubled since 1990 to a level of almost $190,000, 
while median income increased by under 6 percent. Owner housing costs increased by 21 
percent, however median rent increased only 4 percent. Almost one-third -of all 
households (30 percent) are cost-Qurdened. Thirty-six percent of all renter households 
and 23 percent of all owner-occupied households were cost-burdened. 
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Overview 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, 2,468 per§ons and 1,049 housing units were annexed from 
Washington County into Bea.verton. Annexation accounted for 11 percent of Beaverton's 
population growth, and 13 percent of it~ housing growth during the period. 1 
1 To be taken into copsideration when examining growth trends from 1990 tq 2000. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I f . oa opu a Ion 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
I"'. 1.b -- ~. ~. ~I 'I), I..&::J. i 42~80/0 Total Population 53,310 76,129 in . . ,:.g ,'(1 a. tI 22,819 
Male 25,514 37,582 47.9% 49.4% 12,068 47.3% 
.Female 27,796 38,547 52.1% 50.6% 10,751 38.70/0 
2P lti bR /Hi . opu a on ~y ace . 0 .. spanlc ngIn 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
Race/Hispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 46,724 56,035 87.6%· 73.6% 9,311 19.9% 
Black 524 1,243 1.0% 1.6% 719 137.2% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native 251 384 0.5% 0.5% 133 53.0% 
AsianJPacific Islander 4,022 7,573 7.5% 9.9% 3,551 88.3% 
2, and more races D 1I8' 2,317 ~ tJLR r.o;~~~ .. :'I~ 3.0% ~rQ'~:n g • ~.~U, ?·c I'" • i) .J. '!! 
" . "'. "n,I:'\,,""D' ".;., ... o::or. ... -:-r 
Other 28 114 0.1% 0.1% 86 307.1% 
Hispanic 1,761 8,463 3.3% 11.1% 6,702 380.6% 
( 
) 
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3P lti bA . opu a on .y 1ge 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change Percent Change population) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 13,348 18,997 25.0% 25.0% 5,649 42.3% 
under 5 4,229 5,497 7.9% 7.2% 1,268 30.0% 
5-9 3,953 5,462 " 7.4% 7.2% 1,509 38.2% 
10-14 3,334 5,154 6.3% 6.8% 1,820 54.6% 
15-17 1,832 ' 2,884 3.4% 3.8% 1,052 57.4% 
18-19 1,171 1,909 2.2% 2.50/0 738 63.0% 
20-24 4,127 6,138 7.7% 8.1% 2,011 48.7% 
25-40 17,()20 20,431 31.9% 26.8% 3,411 20.0% 
41-64 12,781 21,820 24.0% 28.7% 9,039 70.7% 
65-84 4,IQ5 5,662 7.9% 7.4% 1,467 35!0% 
85 and over 668 1,172 1.3% 1.5% 504 75.4% 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I f . erlY opu a Ion 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 and over 5,789 7,942 10.9% 10.4% 2,153 37.2% 
65 and over 4,863 6,834 9.1% 9.0% 1,971 40.5% 
62-64 926 1,108 1.7% 1.5% 182 19.7% 
65-74 2,651 3,063 5.0% 4.0% 412 15.5% 
75-84 1,544 2,599 2.9% 3.4% 1,055 68.3% 
85 and over 668 1,172 1.3% 1.5% 504 75.40/0 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly ~ 2000) 
. , 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Share Group Quarters 
Living at home 6,187 90.50/0* 
Living alone 2,171 35.1%** 
Livil1g in group quarters 647 9.5%* 
Institutionalized 216 33.4%**=.f 
N on .. institutionalized 431 66.(j%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and over liying at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
() Beavertonc l 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Percent of 
TYPE OF DISABILITY (universe: Persons 2000Share of Persons ages 5 
ages 5 years and over) 2000 Total years and over* 
ifotal disabilities tallied 18,262 1000/0 irr ~ ~ 
Sensory disability 2,069 11.3% 2.9% 
Physical disability 3,982 2L8% 5.6% 
Mental disab.ility 3,335 18.3% 4.7% 
Self-care disability 1,287 7.Q% 1.8% 
Go-putside-hQtne disability 3,196 17,.,5% 4.5% 
Employment disability 4,39~ 24:1% 6.20/0 
* See technical notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Dis~biJjties by A2e and T~pe ofDisflb.Jity 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share Absolute Change Percent Change 
years and over (1990-2000) (1990-200Q) 
Total disabilities tallied rqa g:.""'~~l. I' r":'... ~ "~ . iii 
.; ~: .i·~ .s.. .. .,: a 18,262 1000/0 (. ,~ 
" 
n 
~ensQry dispbility I-a. III . 2,069 11.3% ~" a 
... 
r : '~'., 
'''' 
Physical djsability l"" 3,982 21.,8% r, ~~~, '~"'.~1 :- '. . .,; .. . .0; " ,"., ·.~~:tT, ~. 
Mental· disability 3,335 18.3% '~; ~:-N~~ ..... 14 
" 
t'-
" 
Se)f-care disability 
." ,'~~ ,~ 
. 
1,287 7.0% ." 
'" 
>' • 
" 
'.t;:' J.",. \>. 
Go-outside-hom"e disability :,l' 'J fer 3,,196 17.50/0 '! "",,:I 
" 
, ":"", } , 
-
. ,. 
Employment dis,\pHity [?- ~ ,~ ~ , 4,393 24.1% I- '" ;. ~ .d:' 
.' 
. .. <, ,~~' 
• 
... 
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7b. Persons with Disabilities b A e and T e of Disabili 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
5-15 ears 
Total disabilities tallied 
3.8% 
Sensory- disability 0.6% 
Ph sical disa bil,ity 0.5% 
Mental disability 2.1% 
~~lf~c¥e, disability 
---------+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go-outside-home disability 
E,m IOyn;lent disability 
7c. Persons. with Di,sabjjities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
2000 2000 Share 
3,371 17,568 100% 
Sen~o1Y disability 1,9'63 11)% 
Ph sical disability 3,,891 22.10/0 
~~~~e~n~ta-l-d-is-ab-i~li-~~--------~~~~~~~~--~~---2~,9~4-9---r----16.8% 
Self-care disability 
583 17.3% 1,176 6.7% 593 
Go-outside-home disability 680 20.2% 3,196 18!2O/o 2,516 
Employment disapility 2,108 62.5% 4,39-3 25.00/0 2,285 
102% 
3700/0 
108% 
~Defmiiions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
( ( Beavertonc 9 
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7d. Persons with Disabilities b e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 Share of 20'00 2000 Share of 
16 tQ 64 years '!= Total ** Total ** 
Total disabilities tallied 2,670 79.2% 11,329 64.5% 
Sensory disability 936 8.3% 
Physical disability 1,887 16.7% 
Mental disability 1,929 17.00/0 
Self-care disabilit 360 13.5% 399 3.5% 39 
Go~outside-home disability 202 7.6%- ~1,18S' 15.8% 1,~83 
Employment disability 2,108 79.0% 4,393 38.8% 2,285 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
** Total of persons with disabilities ages 16 and over. 
7e. Persons wiOr,Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
Total disabilities tallied 
S~nsQ disability 
PJ;1ysical disability 
Me)ltal 4isability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
e of Disabili > 
1990 Share of 
Total ** 
2000 
6,239 
1,027 
2,004 
2000 Share of 
Total ** 
35.5% 
16.5% 
32.1% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
** Total of persons with disabilities ages 16 and over. 
) 
11% 
784% 
108% 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
Sensory 
~fte All disability types dis a biIities Physical disabil;ties 
Total disabilities 
tallied, for persons 
Ages -S-years.and 
over 15,026 1,845 3,544 
Ages 5 - 15 575 79 76 
Ag~s 16 .. ,64 8,822 800 1,660 
Ages 65 an4 over 5,629 966 1,808 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilitie.~ 
2,847 
327 
1,630 
890 
8b P °th D' bilit" b R /Hi ersoos WI Isa les y ace o 0' 0 ** d A (2000)* spanlc ngln an ge f ed ,con IOU 
Black/African, Sensory 
Americans All disability types disabilities Physical disa biliqes 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Age~ 5 y.ears and 
over 313 25 31 
Ages 5, -.15 8 0 0 
Ages. 1-6· .. {)4 279 18 18 
Ages 65 and over 26 7 13 
. , 
*Disabilities are. tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
(' ( '. ; / 
Mental 
disabilities 
21 
4 
17 
0 
Self-care 
disabilities 
1,1(i7 
93 
373 
701 
Self-care 
disa bilities 
4 
4 
0 
0 
Go-
Outside-
Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities 
2,490 3,133 
, 
• 1.lI, 
g .. : ... , 
.. .,. n . "' .. . cO; 
1,226 3,133 
1,264 ~ ~ . j,~~j.l; 
... ,.ct 
Go-
Outside-
Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities 
70 162 
! .. . -- . 
" 
. .. IJ (I .... 
,. '.; ~. ~ -! J"I '9. 
64 162 
6 . y.. ';Q '~~~~~, .,~ 
Beavertory ~\ 1 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sen~ory Physical Mental In6ianJ Alaska disability 
Native gpes disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 200 6 32 68 
Ages 5 - 15 39 0 0 25 
Ages 16 - 64 161 6 32 43 
Ag~s 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
... 
*DlsablhtIes are talhed for pe~sons wrth each of one or more disabihty type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origip. also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
17 
14 
3 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianlNative .- ~ < All I 
HawaiianlPacific disability 'SeQsory Pllysical M~ntal 
Islander typ~s disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
.over 1,533 97 226 251 
Ages 5 - 15 23 13 10 0 
,Ages 16 - 64 1;083 43 82~ )52 
Ages 65 and ov~r 421 41 134 9.9 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* ~ Persons of Hispanic otigin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
57 
0 
~ 
52. 
) 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
18 59 
l~ Jj~~f·p:I~- ~lil "£ I ... u ~~Ff' i l fIlj :;I ~ . ~ 
18 59 
0 .. "'."" ,. -. " ~ '-;./ 1!A,~, 
Go-Outside- . 
Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities 
390 512 
1~r:Jl ~ b ,~~ 
I,., "' . ... -
I ~. ~~~ "',.J ~ 'J~f~ . 
. 0 lSI! 1,.111 
289 512 
101 I" ~ , III 1:1'''-
... ~"IJ. ::ft '., " • 
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Se. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AU ! 
-Other Race/Two or Sensory Physical Mental disability disa~i1ities -disa bilities disabilities more Tt'ces types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
oVer 1,190 96 149 148 
. A:ges S' - 15 49 14 5 30 
Ages 16 - 64 984 69 95 ~7 
Ages ·65 and over 157 
.. 1.3 49 . jJ . 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** "Persons of Hispanic 'Origin also inchlded in the racial C'ategories. 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities b~ RacelHispanic Ori ~in and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino All Sensory Physical Mental disability 
or,igin** types disa~i1ities disa l)i1ities· disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1,443 127 134 112 
Ages 5 - 15 52 19 0 24 
Ag~s 16 - 64 1,290 87 107 TJ. 
Ages 65 and over 101 21 27 16 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* *Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the race categories above, too . 
. 
( (, 
Go-Outside-Self-~are Employment 
disabilities Home - disabilities disabilities 
42 228 527 
0 ~r>~ ~ ,""at( .~~ . ·iflJllClllli. t;;! r~'", 'ftD:D rII : 
18 188 ( 527 
~4. 46 I?" Q" ~ .... ~~. t(' 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Hom~ disabilities disabilities dis'abilities 
37 330 703 
9 l;b:l~r. ... ,u,.:a~. ~\ ~~~~~~ 
20 301 703 
8 29 la . .......-i:li"'· ,~ ...... I!I.I 1,,- ~ "!!. ci"",,," ~ 
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9 AIDS P I ti * . opua on 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative Reported Total 
1986 2 2 
1987 2 4 
1988 8 12 
1989 6 18 
1990 5 23 
1991 5 28 
1992 7 35 
.1993 15 50 
1994 8 58 
1995 11 69 
1996 11 80 
1997 7 87 
1998 2 89 
1999 4 93 
2000 2 95 
2001 7 102 
Total Cases Reported 102.~ 
*Source: Oregon Department of Human Services, IDV/AIDS Program, HIV/AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 0 h S · IN d P I ti . t er .pecla ee s opu it on 
Estimated p'ersoJls in Need of 
Alcohol or (Jther Drug 2000 % P;~pul~tion* , Treatment (universe: persons 
ages JO and over) 
Persons 6,126 9.40/0** 
*Estimated using the perct<utage of the population in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs W ~shington County. 
* * The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11a. Agricultural Employment 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industn:: 2000 Industn:: 
Business (Industry) (universe: employed Agriculture, Agriculture, 
persons ages 16 and over) forestry, and forestry, and fisheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 250 100 
lIb A · ltu I E I . gncu ra mpJoyment (2000 I) ony 
Workers by Type of Work 2000 Occu:Qation: 20000ccu:Qation: Farming, fishing, (Occupation) (universe: employed 
persons ages 16 and over) 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 
12. Persons Residin2 in Group Quarters 
Persons in Group Quarters 
(unive~se: all persons) 1990 
Fllrmers -and farm 
managers and forestry 
16 
2000 
occupations 
Share of aD 
persons in group 
quarters 
1990 2000 
126 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990:' 1990-
2000 2000 
Institutionalized p'ersons: 356 287 79:5% 31.30/0 -69 -19.40/0 \ 
Correctional institutions 
Nursing homes 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 
Juvenile institutions 
Other institutions 
Non-institutionalized 'persons 
College dormitories 
Military quarters 
Emergency shelters for 
homeless 
Visible in street locations 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 
Total persons in group 
quarters 
* Share of total population 
o o 
308 233 
o o 
48 54 
o o 
92 630 
o o 
o o 
o 
2 
90 630 
448 917 
0.0% 0.0% (j 0% 
68.8% 25.4% -75 -24.4% 
0.0% O.O~o 0 00/0 
1Q.7% ,,5.9%. 6 12.50/0 
0.0% 0.0% 0 0% 
20.50/0. 6S. 70/0 ~38 584.8% 
0.0% 0.00/0 0 0% 
0.0% 0.00/0 0 00/0 
'0.00/0 
0.4% 
20.10/0 68.70/0 540 600.00/0 
0.80/0* 1.20/0* 469 104.7% 
v 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rate Absolute Percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units 24,083 32,5QO &,417 34.9% 
Occu'ied 22:100 30,821 8,721 39.5% 
Vacant 1,983 1,67.9 8.20/0 5.2% -304 -15.3% 
14 H U °t St t . ouslng nl s rue ure 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change ~lUliverse: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
1990 2000 2000 2000-
Single-family Units 11,623 16,408 48.30/0 50.50/0 4,785 41.20/0 
Multi-family Units 11,998 15,790 49.80/0 48.60/0 3,792 31.6% 
2-9 5~418 6,545 22.5% 20.10/0 1,127 20.8% 
10-49 5,479 5,493 22.8% 16.90/0 14 0.3% 
50 or More 1,101 3,752 4.60/0 11.50/0 2,651 240.8% 
rMobile Home or Trailer 304 303 1.3% 0.9% -1 -0.3% 
Other (Boat, RV, Van, 
tEte.) 158 6 0.70/0 0~00/0 -152 -96.20/0 
15. Tenure 
rrenure of Households Share of Households Absolute Percent 
Kuniverse: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 1990- 1990-Ihousing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
iI'otal Households 22,100 30,830 100.0% 100.0% 8,730 39.5% 
Owner occupied 10,383 14,759 47.0% 47.90/0 4,376 42.1% 
tRenter occl!pied 11,717 16,071 53.00/0 52.10/0 4,354 37.2% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
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16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s .y ace . 0 .. spanlc ri2in 
~acelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
:Cuniverse: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
~its) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rwttite 20,014 24,731 90.6% ~O.2% 4:717 23.6% 
tBlack 200 496 0.9% 1.6% 296, 148.0% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native '99 145 0.4% 0.5% 46 46.5% 
AsianlPacific Islander 1,252 2,660 5.7% 8.6% 1,408 112.5% 
2 ;or more races 0 625 0.0% 2.0% 625 
Other 5 31 0 .. 0% 0.1% 26 520.0% 
Hispanic 530 2,133 2.40/0 6.90/0 1,603 302.5% 
v 
v 
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) 
17 H . h IdT ouse 0 b R enure ,y ace 
ITenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute Percent 
~ouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
~ousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 10,383 14,714 100.0% 100.0% 4,331 41.7% 
/White: 9,738 13,087 93.8% 93.8% 3,349 34.40/0 
wp.ite Alone (not Hispanic) 9,650 12,923 92.9% 92.9% 3,273 33.90/0 
White Hispanic 88 164 '0.8% 0.8% 76 86.40/0 
tBlack 48 121 0.5% 0.5% 73 152.10/0 
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 31 48 0.3% 0.3% 17 54.8% 
.. 
~sian or Pacific Islander 520 1,129 5.0% 5.0% 609 117.10/0 
ptherRace :a l" {lLL D ". ___ l~ 100 ~~~ _~. ./f6' _tl_" I 0.7% I ~~rt~.!_~~~ -~~t ':11K1D~~t~ . N 
ITwo or mbre ~ -~ :~. . ... 229 u ~~-~ ~lP' r _~" r!I ., ' 1.6% Ig.:l~~ -~ :.t ~\)~ 1? Pa p, .: ~" 
lAll Other Race 46 329 0.4% 0.4% 283 615.20/0 
Uispanic Origin* 530 300 5.1% 5.1% -230 -43.40/0 
Renter oCf;upied: 11,717 1(j,107 100.0% 10Q.0% 4;390 3.1.5% 
White: 10,580 12,551 90.3% 9'0.3% 1,9'71 18.6% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 1<1,364 11,808 88.5% 88.5% 1,444 -13.9% 
White Hispariic 21-6 '743 1.8% 1.80/0 527 -244.00/0 
tBlack 1'53 399 1.3% 1.3% 246 160.80/0 
iAmerican In_dian, Eskimo, or Aleut 76 13-3 0-.6% 0.6% 57 75.00/0 
lAslan or Pacific Islander 751 1,545 6~4% 6.40/0 794 105.7% 
Other Race 1'-' . -~~. "'- ~. '~_:a " '963 ' " • :"i'-t~ ' ,~ 6.0% 11:11 - 'l t~ I'~~~ ""7 ~ ~,- ' e- Q.,+--: . J. .. ' ... " ~~-:rfl~.,i~t \ i ~ ' . 
trwo or more 
c 516 .. ' ~D.-~ 3.2% " . .... -'!Ci '~-:o '%rJ 
-
~ n-: r . Ill . - ~, 
' " 
-."lll . iii .. 
IAll Q-ther, Race 15'7 1,479 1.3% 1.3% 1,322 '842.0% 
[Hispanic Origin * 388 1,833 3".3% 3.3% 1,445 312.4% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
tHousehold Size (universe: occupied Share of Households Absolute Percent 
thOl;1sing units) 1990 2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 6,341 9,'163 28.7% 29.7% 2,822 44.5% 
~-person hOlJsehold 7,604 10,036 34.4% 32.6% 2,432 32.0% 
~-persotl'household 3,555 4,.774 16.10/0 15.5% 1,219 34.3% 
l4-person household 3~()'6'I 4,201 13.9% 13.60/0 1,140 37.2% 
5-persoll household 1,075 1,691 4.9% 5.5% 616 57.3% 
ki-person household 309 600 1.4% 1.9% 291 94.20/0 
7 -or-more-person household 155 ~S-6 0.7% i.2% 201 129.7% 
19. Person Per Household 
IA v~rage Number of Persons per Household 
Kuriiverse:.occupied housing units) 199.0 2000 
pccupied housing 2.39 2.44 
Owner-occupied housing 2.74 2.67 
Renter-occupied housing 2.09 2.23 
') ) 
Overviev~7 and 
20 0 d· * b T . vercrow In2' 
·Y enure 
Share of Total Absolute Percent lTenure by occupants per room Change 1990- Change 1990-
(universe; occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Owner o,ccupied: 10,383 14,759 100.0% 100.0% 4,376 42.1% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 8,223 12,009 79.2% 81.4% 3,786 46,0% 
0.51 to 1.00 occu erroom 2,034 2,498 19.6% 16.9% 464 22.8% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 84 177 0.80/0 1.2% 93 110.7% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 38 68 0.4% 0.5% 30 78.9% 
2.01 or more occupants per room 4 7 0.0% 0.0% 3 75.0% 
Ov.ercrowd'ed' owner occupied units 126 252 1.2% 1.7% 126 100.0% 
Renter occupied: 11,717 16,071 100.0% 100.0% 4,350 -- --0.50 or less-occ:upants.per room 7,633 8,899 65.1% 55.4% 1,266 16.6% 
6.51 to 1. Of:) occupants per room 3,600 5,601 30.70/0 34.9% 2,001 55.6% 
1.Q1 to 1.50 occupants per-room 275 877 2.3% 5.5% 602 218,9% 
1.51 to 2.00;, occupants per room 162 491 1.4% 3.1% 329 203.1% 
2.01 or more occupants per rpom 47 203 0 .. 4% 1.3% 1;6 331.9% 
Overcrowded, renter occ.upied units 484 1,571 4.1% 9.8% 1,087 224.6% 
* Ov~crowding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
- 20 
21 H h Id T . ouse 0 ype 
! 
Share of Total Absolute Percent 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990 .. 2000 
~ 
"-. 
Persons living alone: 6,341 9,163 r 28.7% * 29.7%* 2,822 44.5% 
Male householder 2,525 4,004 11.4%* 13.0%* 1,479 58.6% 
Female householder 3,816 5,159 17.3%* 16.7%* 1,343 35.2% 
Family households: 13,844 18,656 62.6%* 60.5%* 4,812 I 34.8% 
Married couple family: 1l,W,)W 50.5%** I 46.8%** 3,273 29.3% With children tmder 18 years 5,6 376 25.6%*** 23.9%*** 1,709 30.2% 
N 0 child~en under 18 years 5,493 24.9%*** 22.9%*** 1,5H 28.5% 
Total single:-.parent households 1,779 2,579 12.9%·** 13.8%** 800 45.0% 
Single-father family 291 598 18'.9%**** 24.9%**** 305 90.5% 
, Singl.e-mother family 1,067 1,560 81.1%**** 75.1%**** 495 34.3% 
Qthef family households 905 1,644 6.5%** 8.8%** 739 81.7% 
.Non-family households 1,915 . 3,002 8.7%** '9.7%** 1,087 56 .. 8% 
* The sh&:r:e of all households 
**The share of all fanlily households. 
***The sh~re of all married-couple family households 
c 
Tables 
22 H h Id b A . ouse 0 s ~y .ge 
Households by Age of 19'90 Share 1000 Shan 
Absolnt1 Percent 
Change Change 
~ouseholder (universe: of All of All (1990- (1990-
occupied housing unit&) 1990 2000 Households Households ~ 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 22,10'0 30,821 7.6% 8.2% 8,721 39.50/0 
25 to 34 years 1,675 2,542 28.8% 23.8% I· 867 51.8% 
35 to 44 years 6,357 7,348 26.20/0 23.7%" 99} 15.6% 
45 to 54 years 5;790 7,302 14.40/0 20.3% 1,512 26.10/0. 
55 to 64 years 3,190 6,263 9.10/0 10.4% 3,073 96.3% 
65 to 74 years 2,0(J5 3,200 7.8% 6.2% 1,195 59.6o/q 
75 years and over 1,723 1,912 6.2% 7.3% 
• 
189 11.0% 
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23a. Households Type by Age of Householder 
~amily Househol!l Type by Age of 
rHouseholder (Universe: occupied 
thO\lsing units) 
Total Households~ 
All Family households 
Of Family Households, the share by 
type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years' 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
30,830 
14,681 
458 
3,170 
4,040 
3,557 
1,791 
981 
684 
4,145 
1,149 
206 
311 
318 
230 
43 
17 
24 
2,996 
261 
755 
853 
658 
185 
156 
128 
2000 Share 
of Total 
100% 
61.1% 
100% 
7'8.0% 
iJII!J -~ . 
__ '"' II 
22.0% 
6.1% 
.', . '';. 
il . -
. '" .~- ", 
15.9% 
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23b. Househulds T. e b 
on-family Household Type-by 
e of Householder (universe: 
ouseholds) 
I Non-famil households 
Of Non-Family Households the 
iShare b e*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 -years 
Ages 45. to' 54 years 
A es 55-to 64 ears 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
A es 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
lone: 
Ages 15 to 24- years 
A es 25· to.34 years 
Ages 35' to 4;4 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
A es 55 to.64 ears 
A es 65 to 74 years 
*The share of all households 
• ·The share. family households 
***The share of Non-family hQuseholds 
e -of. Householder: 
. 
2000 . Non-family'Hous~hold 
Share of Type by Age of 
2000 rotal Householder 2000 
6,169 
4,087 1,748 
346 573 
1,065 700 
1,056 A es 35, to 44 years 240 
792 A es 45 to 54 years 131 
381 A es 55 to 64 y~ar.s 64 
166 Ages 65 to 74 years 40 
Ages 75 years and 
781 
° 
5,150 1,019 
260 316 
739 219 
589 231 
982 169 
8~6 47 
.624 9 
1,10.0 28 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 Share 
1990 (converted 2000 of Total of Tofal 
!Household Income* (universe~ (in 1989 to 1999 (in 1999 (in 1989 (in 1999 
~ccupied housing units) dollars) dollars)** dollars) dollars). dollars) 
rLess than $10,000 1,720 1,289 1,516 7.1% 5:8% 
$10,000 to $14,999 1,643 838 -1,234 7.4% 3.8% 
$15,000 to $19,999 l,g52 1,231 1,531 8.3% 5.5% 
$20,000 to $24,999 2,338 1,387 1,9 .5% 6.2% 
$25,000 to $29,999 1,890 1,629 2,177 8.5% 7.3% 
$30,000 to $34,999 2,062 1,642 2,256 9~3% 7.4% 
~35,000 to $39,999 1,724 1,416 1,846 7.7% 6.4% 
$40,000 to $44,999 1,551 1,544 1,867 7.0% 6.9% 
$45,000 to $49,999 1,341 1,379 1,529 6.0% 6.2% 
$50,000 to $59,999 1,829 2,412 2,888 8.2% 10.8% 
$60,000 to $74,999 2,146 2,488 3,615 9.6% 11.2% 
$75,000 to $99,999 1,254 2,831 3,694 5.6% 12.7% 
$100,000 to $124,999 542 946 2,028 2.4% 4.3% 
$125,000 to $149,999 1 587 1,086, 0.6% 2.6% 
$150,000 or more 213 628 1,566 1.0% 2.8% 
$150,000 to $199,999 
° 
415 988 0.0% 1.9% 
$200,000 or more 
° 
214 578 0.0% 1.0% 
*Income is reported in the CensUS referring to the year preceding, Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation so that a meaningful compaJ:ison may be made. 
() 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
2000 Share (in same (in same 
or Total dollars)' dollars) 
4.9% 227 17.60/0 
4.1% 416 49.6% 
5.0% 300 24.4% 
6.4% 598 43.1% 
7;0% 543 33.4% 
7.3% ~14 .37.4% 
. 
6.0% 430 30.4% 
6.1% 323 20.9% 
5.D% 150 10.9% 
9.4% 476 19.7% 
11.7% 1,127 45.3% 
12.0% 863 30.5% 
6.6% 1,082 114.3% 
3.5% 499, -85.1% 
5.1% 938 149.2% 
3.2% 573' 138.3% 
,,<~ 
1.9% 364: 1703% 
) 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Household Income 
Median Household Income* 1990 Median Household (converted to 1999 
~universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) dollars)** 
lAnnual Income $33,951 $45,313 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation so that a meaningful comparison may be made. 
26 H .. -- h ld b BUD Ad- t d M d- F -I I ouse 0 s ~Y lJUS e elan amllY ncome (HAMFI) Category, 2000 
2000HAMFl* $ 53,700 
30% $ 16,110 
50% $ 26,850 
. 
600/0 $ 32,220 
800/0 $ 42,960 
95% $51,015 
Number of Households in 2000 with 
~ercentof~I income at % HAMFI 
30% or less 3,110 
31-50% 3,980 
~l-QO% 2,3.10 
61-80% 3,832 
81-95% 2,957 
Over 95% 14,584 
Total 30,833 
2000 Median 
Household Income 
(in 1999 dollars) 
$47,863 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family. Income for Portland Metropolitan Area (family size of 4). 
) 
Percent Change 
(in same dollars) 
5.6% 
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27. Poverty Status by Age 
tpoverty Status By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Poverty Rates 
lPoverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 1990 2000 
lPersons with hQusehold income below poverty level** 3,402 5,845 6.4% 7.8% 
Under 5 years 433 639 10.4% 12.1% 
5 years 75 105 8.2% 10.0% 
6 to 11 years 313 493 7.0% 7.7% 
12 to 17 years 166 444 4.70/0 7.4% 
18 to 64 2,033 3,744 5.8% 7.5% 
65 to 74'years 202 141 7.6% 4.8% 
75 years and over 180 279 9.4% 8.6% 
rrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is fli ~~' i!'" 
Determined 52,750 75,118 I~t I~ '~a: 
*Poverty st.a~s is not detennined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
2,443 71.80/0 
206 47.60/0 
30 40.0% 
180 57.5% 
278 167.5% 
1,711 84.2% 
-61 -30.2% 
99 55.0% 
11" 
r~ 22,368 42.4% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
[poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
K universe: population for whom 'poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 49,348 69,273 93.6% 92.2% 19,925 
In married-couple families 34,108 45,522 64.7% 60.6% 11,414 
In other families: 5,478 10,142 10.4% 13.5% 4,664 
-
Male householder, no wife present 1,199 3,171 2.3% 4.2% 1,972 
Female householder, no husband present 4,279 6,971 8.1% 9.3% 2,692 
Unrelated individuals 9,762 13,609 18.5% 18.1% 3,847 
rIncome in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
~evel:** 3,402 5,845 6A% 7.8% 2,443 
In married'-couple families 1,173 1,804 2.20/0 2.4% 631 
In oth~r families: 985 2,014 1.9% 2.7% 1,029 
, 
,Male householder, no wife present 155 562 0.3% 0.7% 407 
;Female householder, no husband present 830 1,452 1.6% 1.9% 622 
Unrelated individuals 1,244 2,027 2.4% 2.7% 783 
Total Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
Determined 52,750 75,118 100.0% 100~0% 22,368 
*Poverly status is not detennined for persons residing in instifutional, military, ar college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level., , 
) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
40.4% 
33.5% 
85.1% 
164.5% 
62.9% 
39.4% 
71.8% 
53.8% 
104.5% 
262.6% 
74.9% 
62.9%. 
42.4% 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
[poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 
K universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below 
lWas determ,ined) in 2000 povet:tY level 
iWhite 53,291 3,566 
-~lack/ Africat1 American 696 99 
lAmerjc~ Indian! Alaskan Native 400 40 
~sian/Pacific Islander 4,709 421 
Other Race 7,292 1,927 
TW9 or.More Races 2,376 ·278 
-
All Other 'Races 9,668 2,205 
,Hi~panic Qrigih* 12,983 3,049 
*Persons of HIspanIc OrIgin are of any race and are also mcIuded m the racial categories. 
* *Will sum to' more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
( ( 
2000 Poverty Share of all 
Rates (within persons below 
racial/ethnic group) poverty*'* 
6.7% 56.30/0 
14.2% 1.6% 
---
10.0% 0;60/0 
8.9% 6.60/0 
26.4% 30.40/0 
11.7% 4.40/0 
22.8% 34.8% 
23.5% 48.2% 
30. Rent 
Share. of Total Renter 
.Households Absolute Percent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Change 1990- Change 1990-
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 19.90 2000 2000 2.000 
Renter Households 11,670 16,071 100.0% 100.0% 4,401 37.7% 
Less than $200 164 343 1.4% 2.1% 179 109.0% 
$200-$349 240 153 2.1% 1.0% -87 ,..a6.3% 
$350-$499 1,112 715 9.5% 4.4% .. 397 -35.7% 
$500-$799 6,610 9,860 56.6% 61.4% 1,250 49.2% 
$800-$999 2,235 2,713 19.2% 16.9% 478 21.4% 
$1000 and above 1,225 2,078 10.5% 12.9% 853 69.6% 
tN 0 cash rent 77 209 0.7% 1.3% 132 171.4% 
31. Median Gross Rent 
lMedian Gross Rent (universe: 
specified renter occupied housing units 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
paying cash rent) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) . to1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Monthly Rent $508 $678 $706 4.1% 
*Dollars were' adjusted due'to inflation for comp~rison purposes. 
Beaverton Overview and 'Tables 
32 R . ent as P t ercen age 0 fH h Id I ouse 0 nco me 
Gross rent as a Percentage of 
Share of Total Renter 
Households 
household income (universe: specified Absolute Percent 
~enter occupied households paying cash Change Change 
~ent) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
~ess than 20 percent 3,934 5,161 33.7% 32.1% 1,227 31.20/0 
~O ·tQ24 percent 2,019 2,685 17.3% 16.7% 666 33.0% 
~.; .to 29' percent 1,663 2,170 14.3% 11.5% 507 30.5% 
GO to ,34 percent 756 1,392 6.5% 8.70/0 636 84.1% 
~5'percent or more 3,130 4,270 26.8% 26.6% 1,140 36.4% 
~ot computed 168 393 1.4% 2.4% 225 133.9% 
Cost-:burdened Renter Households 3,886 5,662 33.8% 36.1% 1,776 45.7% 
* Households where 30% or more'ofhousehold income is spent on rent. 
33M hi 0 • out Iy wner H ouslng C t os 
Share of Total Owner 
tM"ontlily Owner Housing Cost Households Absolute Percent 
K universe: specified owner occupied Change Change 
bousing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000' 
rtotal 9,195 13,271 100.0% 100.0% 4,076 44.3% 
~ess than $300 283 357 3.10/0 2.70/0 74- 26.1% 
$300-$499 920 1,673 10.0% 12.0% ..753 81.8% 
$500-$699 752 591 8.2% 4.5% -16I -21.4% 
$700-$999 1,995 1,728 21.7% 13.0% -267 -lS~4% 
$1000-$1499 3,335 4,369 :36.3% 32.90/0 1,034 31.0% 
$1500-$1999 1,282 2,832 13.9% 21.3% 1,550 120.9% 
$2000 and over 489 1,721 5.3% 13.0% 1,232 251.9% 
BeavertOlC ~l 
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34 M d" 0 . elan wner H ouslng C t os s 
lMedian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
(Ut}iverse: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Per~ent Chang~ 
units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dQl1?fs)* (in 1999, dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $862 $1,150' $1,387 20.6% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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35 0 . wner H ouslng C t os as a P t ercen age 0 fH h Id I ouse 0 ncome 
Share of Total Owner 
rMonthly Owner Housing Cost as a Households Absolute Percent 
rercentage of Household Income (universe: - Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
less than 20 percent 4,708 6,395 51.20/0 48.2% 1,687 35.80/0 
t20 to 24 percent 1,590 2,026 17.30/0 15.3% 436 27.40/0 
~5 to 29 percent 1,151 1,738 12.5% 13.1% 587 51.0% 
30 to 34 percent 600 884 6.50/0 6.70/0 284 47.3% 
35 percent or more 1,139 2,195 12.4% 16.5% 1,056 92.70/0 
Not computed 7 33 0.10/0 0.20/0 26 371.4% 
Cost-burdened* Owner Occupied Households 1,739 3,079 18.90/0 23.30/0 1,340 77.1% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36 H V I . ouslng a ue 
1990 Share 2000 Share Absolute Percent Value for owner occupied housing 1990 2000 of Total of Total Cbange Change 
units (universe: specified owner Owner Owner 
occupied housing units) Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
tLess than $10,000 ! Ji~ ~ ~ .~~.~ 0 ~ . ,-.. 4"~ ~ DCJiI ;f, ' 0.00/0 t.J 'U:~"-;".'; ~~ "" .~ ~:r "" , ,~ i .0- .B: . . :II":~ ~ . 
$10,000 to $14,999 ~, ti" ' ~:.:\rc 9 :I ~ ___ - , 0.1% ~\~Ci ,.,..~ ' ...... -d: ' '-'p' "D M>'~!\ :~ n ' .,,11 ""~.. 'q. I .~ . ,. ~"lIII"I1 IJI 
!Less than $15,000 10 9 0.10/0 0.10/0 -1 -10.00/0 
$15,000 to $J9,999 0 16 0.00/0 0.1% 16 100.00/0 
$20,000 to $,24,999 12 5 0.10/0 0.00/0 -7 -58.3% 
$25,000 to $29,999 0 18 0:00/0 0.1% 18 10Q.00/o 
$30,000 to $34,999 28 0 O.3o/Q o:b~ -28" -100.0% 
$35,QOO to $39,999 24 0 0.30/0 0.0% -24 -100.0% 
$40,000 to $44,999 56 ~~~i &~ l ~p.r: , .. ~ . ~.JL' t 0.60/0 ... .,..." ":~~ ' ... ~ -~' ;,..:;A,,-y:.,-«: 1 ~~1Itl· "~ I:· .•. ;i~~a .':I ~~, ~, ~ ~ ~f g1.~,_~, ....... 
) .) 
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.) 
1990 Share 2000 Share Absolute Percent Value for owner occupied housing 1990 2000 of Total of Total Change Change 
units (universe: specified owner Owner Owner 1990-2000 1990-2000 
occupied housing units) Households Households 
$45,000 to $49,999 135 ~~'~JJ~c ~ .' 1.5% ~.,: ~, Il .. . ... ~'.J' i{\" 1~"~lJ let ""'."..,. DI!'1 n ~'b, ... . ~1 ~J; 
$50,000 to $59,999 701 0 7.6% 0.00/0 -701 -100.00/0 
$60,000 to $69,999 . .~ . ~\.8cl jL.: ~ .. ' .,..,.~ .... 8 ,..,., R "'. "i;jl1lI ~ Jl ;'" &::'lllll 0.10/0 l:r~ (,I, u "t::o:"'''\i'\ii.!l' . IJ ~ ;~;. ~ 7ti~~ 
$60,000 to $74,999 1,607 ' r~: .. . ~ ~ 17.5% ~... ~' .. 1';'~'''' J."j t -~ ... ~ ..,.., or" , I~ ~ '~,,~ i"~ '...... .. ~ . 0.. 'l"!1:' .......... 
$60,000 to $99,999 5,086 314 55.30/0 2.40/0 -4,772 -93.80/0 
$70,000 to $79,999 i'" , ~ -!!, ',," 45 (.I"~~ ." 0.30/0 ... :~~ e. DElI'" ,II .~ Il ,"~_ ',y A l '~ .. ,~ ~ ...~. Ell -. [) 
$80',000 to $89,999 l i i~:"'a ' _c,~' 63 . !! ~ 0.5% ;"',.$, . ~ ill " ~1:';; .. '0 ' ~ ..... ~- --"-' co:. ~~ q. . ,f~ ';)-,I;l>,,; ... 
$90,000 to $99,999 ;:II fl.' 'ill ~ , I:) 198 if; ij ..... ,~ i 1.5% I_I ,! . . ):i'~-' .. }~ bel"" ~~ ,.::II,,, ...... _ ' D, 'ft :~ 
$75,000 to $99,999 3,479 l~1l:~ E~,,..~~ c ~ 37.8% ... _~". L)rjQI'1I ,~ • '¥ »"tD......... '. QIl: I~ ... ""n ,.~ .. ! _ .,b all f.lJa·...... R . ~ -~ D 
$100,000 to $124,999 1,586 649 17.20/0 4.9% -937 -59.10/0 
~125,000 to $149,999 793 1,544 8.60/0 11.6% 751 94.70/0 
$150,000 to $174,999 414 2,625 4.5% 19.80/0 2,211 534.10/0 
$175,000 to $199,999 185 2,461 2.0% 18.5% 2,276 1230.30/0 
$200,000 to $249,999 131 2,807 1.4% 21.20/0 2,676 2042.7% 
$250,000 to $299,999 18 1,547 0.2% 11.70/0 1,529 8494.4% 
$300,000 to $399,999 16 1,039 0.2% 7.80/0 1,023 6393.8% 
$400,000 to $499,999 
° 
195 0.0% 1.50/0 195 100.0% 
$500,000 or more 
° 
42 0.0% 0.30/0 42 100.0% 
$500,000 to $7~9,999 CJ·, 28 ~ {- '1jSO ... . ~ 0.2% flO U .. . ... ~ r,:J ril!,'" ~ " '.t';i":,- ,.j,~ 
.' , ........ ;':. i" 
. " A __ ",--;l .. ~_ .= ~ 
$750,000 to $999,999 1-1' gIS~ ,~.~, .. 14 ,........ . .~ ~ 0.1% 'lJt~?~- .... !"' ~',r~ 'C' it!, ~ :p' " i-" '~~ -,,---.J~ ... , • ~ -J',~ ~:jC ..-;II 
$1,000,000 or More w.~~ D , ~It . G 
:) ~ ~' ..... ",.. ...... n- r 0 .<~, ~~ " ; 111'/ ..... , ._ '''+''<!,,' 0.0% \::Jf1'. ~~ :'>' .-L --=- ~ • t,l,/!" '-·~~_a:"'n Q"" a -.,.€:.ct--,ti.G'-..l". toJ, _1Il 
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37 M d· H . e laD ouslng U *tV I nl a ue 
[Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990" (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $89,500 $119,451 $189,800 58.9% 
*Dollats were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
. . 
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Cornell us Overview and Tables 
Findings in Cornelius: 
• Cornelius experienced a 57 % increase in population from 1990 to 2000. 
• The share that Whites represent of the total population decreased from 81 % in 
1990 to 58 % in 2000. 
• Of all areas in Washington County, Cornelius has the smallest share that White's 
represent of the total population. 
• The Hispanic population increased by more than double during the 1990s, from 
960 to 3,609 persons capturlng:37 % of the Cornelius population. 
• Of persons ages 16 years and older, 14 %, or 1,173, suffered from an employment 
disability in 2000; the number of persons with: a go-o.utside home disability 
reached 941. 
• Thirty-four percent of seniors had a physical disability in 2000. 
• The average number of persons per household increased during the 1990s (from 
2.93 to 3.31), which was at least partly attributed to lower growth rates for 
housing than population. 
• Of all housing units in Cornelius, almost 70% are single-family homes. 
• The percentage of renter households declined from 40% of all households to 
29%. 
• Thirty percent of persons ages 65 and older were living alone in 2000. 
• Renters of Hispanic origin in Cornelius increased while the number of white 
renters decreased. 
• There were 460 overcrowded households in 2000. 
• Overcrowded renter households more than doubled since 1990 to reach over 30 % 
in 2000. 
• About 16 percent of the popUlation had income below the poverty level. 
• More than one-third of all households (36%) are cost-burdened - 480/0 were renter 
households and 31 %, owner occupied households. 
Cornelius - 1 
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~ Population 
Two per~ent of the Washington County'.s population resides in Cornelius. Cornelius' 
population grew by 60 percent during the 1990s from 6,148. to 9.,652. This increase is 
three times the rate of the Oregon population change during the same period (20 percent) 
and higher than that for Washington County (43 percent). 
Cornelius' population is predominantly white. However, the share that Whites represent 
of the total population from 81 percent in 1990 to 58 percent in 2000. The 
Hispanic popUlation increased more than double during the same time from 960 to 
3,609 persons capturing 37 percent of the Cornelius population. Other minority groups 
saw an increase, but combined they equal only: 426 persons. 
The distribution of persons by age group remained about the< same from 1990 to 2000. 
Special Needs Population 
~: Of persons ages 16 years and older, 17 percent, or 1,173, from an employment 
disability in 2000 and the numbeJ: .of persons with a go-outside home disability reached 
941. Those with self-care limitations decreased in number and proportion though the 
numbers are sma)l. Thirty-four percent of t)eniors had a physical disability in 2000. 
There were 6 AIDS cases reported in Cornelius during the past decade. 
Thirty percent of persons ages 65 and older were living alone in 2000. 
The estimated number of persons to be in need of alcohol or other drug treatment in 2000 
is 729. 
Housing and Households 
number of housing units in Cornelius grew by 40 percent from 1990 to 2000. 
Housing growth was less than population growth, which accounts for the increase in the 
average number of persons per household (from 2.93 to 3.31). The housing vacancy rate 
Cornelius - 2 
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has increased from 2.4% to 4.1 %. Of all housing units in Cornelius, almost 70 percent >' -', 
are single-family homes. The number and share of owner-occupied households increased U 
as well. The.share of multi-family housing units decreased by 7 percentage points during 
the 1990s and the percentage of renter-households declined from 40 percent of all 
households to 29 percent. 
Renters of Hispanic origin in Cornelius increased while the nUlrlber of White renters-
decreased. Home ownership for both groups, however, increased fron11990 to 2000. 
As mentioned above, household size has grown. In 2000, the number of households with 
7 occupants increased approxi~ately 2.5 times since 1990, from 58 to 200. There were 
460 overcrowded households in 2000. Both owner and renter occupied households 
experienced an increase of overcrowded. conditions. Overcrowded renter households 
more than doubled since 1990 to reach over 30 percent in 2000. 
Income! and Poverty 
The median household income of in Cornelius increased by 27.1 percent from 1989 
($36,164) to 1999 ($45,.959), which was higher than for most of Washington County. 
Despite the large increase in median income, about 16 percent of the population had 
income below the poverty level. 
Housing CostsError! Bookmark not defined. 
The median' housing value increased by 79 percent from 1990 to 2000, but only to 
$140,000 this is about $40,000 less than median housing value for Washington County. 
Owner housing oosts increased by 30 percent, however median rent increased only 13 
percent. More than one-third of all households (36 percent) are cost-burdened - 48 
percent were renter households and 31 percent were owner occupied households. 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999 dollar value. 
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Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, 6 p~rsofts and 3 housing units were annexed from the county into 
Cornelius. AnnexatiQn accounted for less than 1 percent of Cornelius ~s population and 
housing growth during the period.2 
2 To be tak~ into consideration when examining growth trends from 1990 to 2000: 
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Population 
ITtiP Iti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total 
Population 
J?opulation (universe: 199 Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 0 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
6,14 f"~~~~ ,~. '~Q' 
total Population 8 9,652 
!I1 .J .~ .~~,c,' II.. · cP.~~ 3,504 57.0% i,,", ..t",,,,_ ,-, . '1. 1Il,~¢!.R_'.I' 
3,08 
Male 6 5,013 50.20% 51.94% 1,927 62.4% 
3,06 
Female 2 4,639 49.80% 48.060/0 1,577 51.5% 
2 P ul ti b R IHi . Opl a on ty ace · 0 .. spaDIC rigID 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 1990-
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
White 5,020 5,617 81.7% 58.2% 597 11.9% 
Black 18 64 0.3% 0.7% 46 255.6% 
-
American Indian! Alaskan Native 55 82 0.9% 0.8% 27 49.1% 
AsianlPacific Islander 89 115 1.4% 1.2% 26 29.20/0 
2 and more races '" \oj 159 ~~~t -: .oQp ; 1.6% III ~~g~.... ,.. ~."'~, ~. ,~ .~ 1.1 • ~, V~" ~~ _ _ ~'1l. 'R. ..... ~ ~ 
Other 6 6 0.1% 0.1% 0 0.0% 
Hispanic 960 3,609 15.6% 37.4% 2,649 275.90/0 
( COmelill( J 5 
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3P lti bA . opu a on ~y ~ge 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-population) 2000 2000 
1990 2000 
° -17 1,940 3,133 31.6% 32.5.%, 1,193 61.5% 
under 5 601 970 9.8% 10.1'% 369 61.4% 
5-9 581 922 9.5% 9.6% 341 58.7% 
10-14 494 787 8.0% '8.2% 293 59.3% 
15-17 264 454 4.3% 4.7% 190 72.0% 
Ig.:19 184 291 3~0% 3.0% 107 58.2% 
2<l-24 455 773 7.4% 8.0% 318 69.9% 
25-40 1,731 2,558 28.20/0 26.50/0 827 47.8% 
41-64 1,276 2,310 20.8% 23.9% 1,034 81.0% 
65-84 513 526 8.3% 5.5% 13 2.5% 
85 and over 49 61 0.8% 0.6% 12 24.5% 
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4 Eld I P I ti . erlY opua on 
Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons 
ages 62 and over) 1990 
62 and over 667 
65 and over 562 
62-64 105 
65-74 290 
75-84 223 
85 and over 49 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Group Persons 65 and Over 
Quarters 
578 
186 
9 
5 
Non-institutionalized 4 
* Share-bf all.persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and ovet living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
Tables 
Share of Total Population 
2000 
19911 2000 
750 10.9% 7.8% 
587 9.1% 6.1% 
163 1.7% 1.7% 
318 4.7% 3.3% 
r-""" 
208 3.6% 2.20/0 
0.8% 0.6% 
Share 
44.4%*** 
( ( 
Absolute Percent Change 
1990- Change 
2000 1990-2000 
83 12.4% 
- 25 4.5% 
58 55.2% 
28 '::I.l/v i 
-15 -6.70/0 
12 24.5% 
') 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Type of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
years and over) 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
* See technical notes in Report 
7a. Person~,':Vith Dis~bilities b 
Disabilities t~llied for persons ages 5 
ears ~nd over * 1990 
2000 Share of 
2000 Total 
3,779 100% 
442 11.7% 
579 15.3% 
439 11.60/0 
205 5.4% 
941 24.9% 
1,173 31.0% 
1990 Share 2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
u09;' ~ . "-,,, 
r -= j:l~ .f2.!J _-.,a~·~ji 
5.1% 
6.70/0 
5.1% 
2.4% 
10.8% 
13.5% 
2000 
Share of Total 
Total di~abQ.lties tallied 3,779 100% 
Sens,o ,disabilit 442 11.7% 
Ph siy,al disabilit 579 15.3% 
Mental disabili 439 11.6% 
Self-care disability 205 5.4% 
Go-outside-home disabilit 941 2:l~9% 
Em loyment disability 1,173 31.0% 
') 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
*Definitions of disability types.in the 1990 and.2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disability 
Ph sical djs~bilit 
Mental disability 
S~lf-car~ disability 
Go-outside-home disabili 
Em loyment disability 
Conlclius Overview and Tables 
1990 Share 2000 
234 
2000 Share of 
T~tal 
6.20/0 
1.60/0 
0.3% 
2.8% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
c' cOmelill( 9 
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7c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over* 
Total disabilities tallied 
1990 
699 
) 
Cornelius Overview and Tables 
1990 Share 2000 
1000/0 3,545 
381 
568 
334 
2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 
Total (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
100% 
10.70/0 
16.00/0 
9.40/0 
Self-care disability 127 18.2% 148 4.2% 21 170/0 
---- -I 
Go-outside-home disabilit 111 15.9% 941 26.50/0 830 748% 
--- - --I 
Em loyment disabili 461 66.00/0 1,173 33.1 % 712 154% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
7d. Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 16 to 64 years * Total (199Q-2000) (1990-2000) 
Total'disabilities tallied 627 89)% 2,885 81.40/0 '" - !. " .. .-
_, I 
. ~. " ~rr?.e, _~_. ~i 
"".- :.t-.J~ ~ ~ , 
Sensory d~sability t'.I .", : .. "r ' ..... ~ 231 ' 8.00/0 t'-=! ;¥. , ...... .. 
.. , , 
~ ' .. -- ~"'- ' B. ,., ~ • ~ fl', • •. _~~ '!'or. .. ~ " • - n .. q, ;':;'.-r, 
Physica1 dis~pility i .u .c:I., L:) .oJI 368 12.80/0 ~i.~~IJ~ .IJ .. 
'"' 
;:I" .. .. 0 
, . , ~ tI - . :,. ~. , 
Mental' disability 
' .. 
. . ~.'~ .";., ! _, D ~'_~.\., c~~! y~'C'"- 238 8.2% r- :,~~,,;~, ~',:~r.~~l·}~\'l'" ,~ ~>~ .. " ':. , iJ' .... l.' .} ~.; ..~:'~ ''; . ~ 
Self-care gisal?ility 96 15.3% ,sJ ~.9% ":13 -14% 
Go-p~tside-home disability 70 11.2% 792 27.5% 722 1031% 
Employment disability 461 73.5% 1,173 40-.7% 712 154% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with cautioh. 
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7e. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disabiJit 
Ph sical d~~ability 
Mental 'oisal]ility 
Self-care 'dis~bility 
Go-out~ide~home disability 
Em loyrilent disabilit 
1990 
CODwlius Overview and Tables 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Total 
18.6% 
22.70/0 
30.3% 
14.5% 
Absolute Change 
(1990-2000) 
*Defmitioris of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 CensuSes are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
( \ (; comeliut ]I 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age J2000)* 
, . 
White All disability types S~nsory 'Physical dis'abilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
taltied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 2,513 1,207 2,168 
Ages S - 15 150 34 11 
Ages 16 - 64 1,806 207 349 
Ages 65 gnd over 5,629 966 1,808 
*Disabilities are tallied for perSons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Me_Dtal 
disabilities 
1,145 
65 
~90 
890 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Black! Aftican All disability types SeDsory ·Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied' for persons 
Ages 5 y.ears and 
over 0 0 0 
Ages 5,- 15. 0 0 0 
.Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over O· 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons,ofHispariic origin also included in the racial categorfes. 
Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disa bilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
814 1,663 588 
40 ~~'~dJ ;-~ri ' 1 ~'IlI ~-,,:!:Iio.i ;""11/, IW , .. ~ , " ',all " . 
73 399 588 
701 1,264 • • ,13 To [' 1 ' .~· ~ ,-" , j;~-
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disa bilities Home disabilities 
disabIlities 
0 0 0 
0 'ell,"" 3'1(/ , .. '_ (I . Qll.. n ',,? ~ , 
0 ,0 0 
0 0 t~~t',;1,,~~:~ .r! ~ ~ 
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8c. Persons witb :Qisabilities by ~a,~elHispanic Origin*~ an(l Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Physical Mental Indian! AI~ska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for fpersons 
Ages 5 yea,rs an,d 
over , 25 0 4 6 
Ages,5 ... }5 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 25 0 4 6 
Ages:65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilitie's ate tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
4 
0 
4 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianlN ative All Sensory Pbysical Mental HawaiianlPacific disability disabilities disabilities disa bilities Islander , types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 34 8 0 0 
Ages 5 ~ 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 .. 64 34 8 0 0 
Ages 65 and over .0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Iiispanic origin also included in the racial categories .. 
c ( 
Self-care 
disabilities 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 11 
I~ ~: ..... ~~~, • A ~, ., n :j . 01 UtI. w£ _ ~ .... ...,; . -==-
0 11 
0 "'J.. r:::r "", W' % ID oft 
Go-Ou~side- Employment Home disabilities disabilities 
13 13 
~! '''- • ,d,'.FJ' .. ~ ,~~~qj U" ~ :r~j l 0. • d ' .'): 
13 13 
0 j.r-" ",~.tt .~. ·,' ... i .• ,. ... • ·A .~ .... 
Comelius overview and Tables 
Se. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other RacelTwo or All Sensory Physical Mental disability 
more races Jypes disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1,207 73 30 93 
Ages 5 - 15 84 27 0 40 
Ages 16 - 64 1,0"20 16 15 42 
Ages 65 and over 10~ 30 15 11 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age 2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino All Sensory Physical Mental 
origin** disability disabilities disabilities disa bilities types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1,603 104 69 93 
Ages 5 - 15 84 27 0 40 
Ages 16 - 64 1,425 47 62 31 
Ages 65 and over 94 30 7 22 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* *Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the race categories above, too. 
) 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home 
'Usabilities disabilities disa bilities 
38 412 56-1 
17 ": ,~jI .... . ,~ f)'iJ .. _ • ,,,",1-: .......... " .,-~ ..... A" . .- .a ... a . .JJl(j~ 
6 380 561 
15 32 l ir~~' 11 ~ ~ • f':l' 
.," . ..:, . .: 
Self-care Go-Outside- Empfoyment 
disabilities Home disa bilities disabilities 
45 531 761 
17 !~ ' ''' . ... - ."it~ ," "'~. ~ .. ,. I , "' , -~' ,- :~ '~1it COlli'll ~'" "\ 
10 514 761 
18 17 . 
.~ .. , ... ' 
I~~ 'Il ... ' ~-'. 
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9 AIDS P I ti * . opu a on 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 0 0 
1990 2 2 
1991 0 2 
1992 0 2 
1993 0 2 
1994 0 2 
1995 0 2 
1996 0 2 
1997 1 3 
1998 0 3 
1999 2 5 
2000 0 5 
2001 1 6 
Total Cases ;~~ ~.~ l~j . r:~'; 0 Repotted 6 ' t'E~ti1i~~';'~ ~ 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Services, HIV/AIDS Program, HIV/AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 0 h S . IN d PI· . t er .pecla ee s opu ation 
Estimated Persons'in Need of 
Mohol or Other Drug 2000 Treatment (universe: persons 010 Population* 
ages 10 and over) 
PersQns 729 9.4%** 
, 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estimated ,to 
have treatment needs Washington County_ 
** The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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lla. Agricultural Entployment 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industn::: 2000 Industry: Agriculture, Agriculture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed forestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries flsheri'es 
. Persons Employed by Enlployer's Type of 
Business 128 227 
~ 
I1b. Agricultural Employment (2000 only) 
Wo:rke~ by Type of Work 2000-OccuI!ation: 2000 OccuJ2ation: Farming, fishing, (O~cupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
persons ages 16 and over) managers and forestry 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 11 3.00 
12 P • ersons a "d" "G eSI mgm roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
Percent persons in group Absoi~te Change quarters 
Persons in Group Quarters Change 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 t 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Institutionalized persQ.Qs: 11 5 29.7% 4.3% -6 -54.50/0 
Correctipnal institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0:00/0 0 0.00/0 
Nursing homes 0 5 0.00/0' 4.J% 5 100.0% 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 11 0 29.7% 0.0% -11 -100.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
Non-institutionalized persons 26 111 70.3% 95.70/0 85 326.9% 
College dormitories 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Emergency shelters for I~ 'tI ' 'tJ .. D .. "D' ~ qi( .';~~~ ~~ u~ l ~ 
. .~ 
homeless 0 f~~1" .. S~~ 0.0% ~ '~~.i ~o ~ I"" _",'''- _ .. _ _oJ l~ .'D~.l:.It 
Visible in street locations 1 tb ,i,~ 2.7% . .:p. .. .. r (l:~ ,~' J ' ''I " '~.n";;t_ , .. ~"I- .I).~f,. 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 25 111 67.6% 95.7% 86 344.0% 
Total persons in group . 
-.9uarters 37 116 0.6%* 1.20/0* 79 213.50/0 
* Share of total populatIon 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacan~y Rate Absolute Percent Change (universe:, all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units 2,141 3,003 862 40.3% 
-
Occu ied 2,089 2;880' 791 37.9% 
Vacant 52 123 2.4% 4.1% 71 136.50/0 
14 H U ·ts St t . ousmg nl ruc ure 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change ~universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-~its) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-fami!y_ Units 1,326 2,088 61.9% 69.4% 762 57.50/0 
~ulti-fami1y Units 500 509 23.4% 16.9% 9 1.8% 
2-9" 444 413 20.70/0 13 .. 7% -31 -7.0% 
10-49 56 86 2.6% 2.9% 30 53.6% 
50 or More 0 10 0 0.3% 10 0.0% 
rMobile HOllie or Trailer 
, 
300 411 14.0% 13.7% 111 37.00/0 
~ther.(Boat, RV, Van, 
rEtc.) 15 
° 
0.7% 0.00/0 -15 -100.0% 
,,--
v 
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15. Tenure 
Tenure of Households Share of Households Absolute Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-housing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Households i~089 2,878 100.0% 100.0% 789 37.8% 
Owner occupied 1,254 2,04-6 60.0% 11.1% 792 63.2% 
[Renter occupied 835 832 40.0% 28.9% -3 -0.4% 
* Occupied liousing unit is the same as household 
16 H h ld b R /Hi . ouse 0 s .y ace · 0 · · s~anlC ngIn 
lRacelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
K universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
runits) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White i~853 2,095 88.7% 72.7% 242 13.1% 
tBlack 7 15 0.3% 0.5% 8 114.3% 
!American Indian! Alaskan Native 17 23 0.8% 0.8% 6 35.3% 
AsianlPacific Islander )8 40 0.9% 1.4% 22 122.20/0 
2 or more races o 1 47 0.0% 1.6% 47 100.00/0 
OtheI 2 2 0.1% 0.1% 0 0.0% 
Hispanic 192 658 9.2% 22.8% 466 242.7% 
- 18 
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17. Household Tenure by Race 
rrenure by RacelHispanic Origin of 
r:Householder* (universe: all occupied 
~ousing units) 
1990 2000 
Share of Households 
1990 2000 
Absolute 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
Percent 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 1,254 2,081 100.0% 100.00/0 827 65.9% 
44.20/0 I-~--.--hit_e_: _________ _ , 1,198 1,72g 95.5% 
93.0% 
95.5% 
93.0% 
530 
442 
,-
White Alone (not Hispanic) 1,166 1,608 37.9% 
.... -
White Hispanic 32 120 2.6% 2.6% 88 275.00/0 ~----~~----------------~--------~---------+----------~----~--~--~~--~~~~~-
!Black 4.12 0.3% 0.3% 8 200.0% 
~------------------------~----------+---~----~--------~----------+-------~-+----------
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 9 24 0.7% 0.7% 15 166.70/0 
~sian or Pacific Islander 9 30 0.1% 0.7% 21 233.3% 
~ll Other Race 34 287 2.7% 2.7% 253 ~ 744.1% 
--1-----
Hispanic Origin* 192 386 15.3% 15.30/0 194 101.0% 
Renter occupied: 835 799 100.0%' 100.0% -36 -4.3% 
--~---------+--------~ 
White: 722 557 86.5% 86.50/0 -165 -22.9% 
~------------------------~----------+---------~--------~----------+-------
White Alone (not Hispanic) 687 487 82.3% 82.3% -200 -29.1 % 
White Hispanic 35 70 4.2% 4.2% 35 100.0% 
rslack 3 4 0.4% 0.4% 1 33.3% 
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 12 5 1.4% 1.4% -7 -58.30/0 
---1-----
lAs ian or Pacific Islander 9 12 1.1% 1.1% 3 33.3% 
Other Race fll ; ~\i~ <\' 190 !ql:.'u. 'D_~'£~J' :,~. ~ ','<t. ~ Lt. • '. ~f'_ . ~~ --i:: .?:~i~r r:." bi. ~~.;...~~ 
h". "'rrJ ~ 31 ;~~_,t I ~ . ~~ .. "'J,:'"l! .:t " " ..... ~n 1.1 wo or more ~.. ' [1' • I "-'~"";' D ., I ,.,. . !# ... p. \ "~' .. .~ •. : 1 · ... 1 ... • , 1o"'U,sJ. ___ • 
~ll Other Race 89 221 10.7% 10.7% 132 148.30/0 
~-------------------------4----------+-------- -~--------~+---------~--------~~----- -
tHispanic Origin* 127 272 15.2%. 15.2% 145 . 114.+% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
( 
~) 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent tHousehold Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
thousing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 390 458 18.7% 15.9% 68 17.4% 
~-person household 636 808 30.4% 28.1% 172 27.0% 
3-person household 377 472 18.0% 16.4% 95 25.2% 
4-persQn household 381 514 18.2% 17.8% 133 34.9% 
5-person househpld 169 29~ 8.1% 10.3% 129 76.3% 
6j:!erson household 78 130 3.7% 4.5% 52 66.7'% 
7 -or-more-pers,on hopsehold, 58 200 2.8% Q.9% 142 244.8% 
19. Person Per Household 
A.verage Number of Persons per Household 
(universe: oct:upied housing units) 1990 2000 
Qccupi~d Jtousing, 2.93 3.31 
Owner:-occupied hou~ing 2.79 3.24 
Renter-occupied, hOl;lsing 3.13 3.49' 
Cornelius - 20 
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20 0 d· * b T . vercrow lng' .y enure 
Number of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent Tenure (universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
units) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 1,254 2,046 100.0% 100.0% 792 63.2% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 795 1,145 63.40/0 63.4% 350 44.0% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 417 698 
-
33.3% 33.3% 281 67.4% 
1.01 to 1.50 ocqupants per room 19 94 1.50/0 1.50/0 75 394.7% 
1.51 to 2.00 occup"ants p.er room 18 73 1.40/0 1.4% 55 305.6% 
2·.01 "or more occupants per room 5 36 0.40/0 0.4% 31 620.0% 
, . 
Overcrowded owner occupied units 42 203 3.3% 9.9% 161 383.3% 
tR,enter occupied: 835 832 100.0% 100.0% -3 -0.4% 
p.50 or less occupant~ per room 364 279 43.6% 43.6% -85 -23.4% 
0.51' to 1.00 occupants per room 356 296 42.6% 42.6% -60 -16.9% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 61 107 7.3% 7.3% 46 75.4% 
1.51 t02.00,,,occupants per r90m 33 97 4.0% 4.0% 64 193.90/0 
12.01 or more occupants per room 21 53 2.5% 2.5% 32 152.40/0 
-
Overf;rowded renter occupied units 115 257 13.8% 30.9~ 142 123.5% 
* Overcro~ding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
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21 H h Id T . ouse 0 ype 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
Persons living alone: 390 
Male householder 160 
I---
Female householder 230 
tFamily households: 1,583 
Married couple family: 1,249 
With children under 18 years 720 
No children under 18 years 529 
Total single-parent households 228 
Single-father family 66 
Single-mother family 162 
Other family households 106 
Non-family households 116 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
* ***The share of single-parent family households 
2000 
458 
195 
263 
2,245 
1,780 
1,026 
754 
279 
88 
191 
186 
177 
.) 
Share of all Households Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
18.7%* 15.9%* 68 17.4% 
7.7%* 6.8%* 35 21.9% 
11.0%* 9.1%* 33- 14.3% 
75.8%* 78.0%* 662 41.8% 
78.9%** 79.3%** 531 42.5% 
57.6%*** 57.6%*** 306 42.5% 
42.4%*** 42.4%*** 225 42:-5% 
14.4%** 12.4%** 51 22.4% 
28.9%**** 31.5%**** 22 33.3% 
71.1%**** 68.5%**** 29 17.9% 
6.7%** 8.3%** 80 75.5% 
5.6%* 6.1%* 61 -52.6% 
Cornelius Overview 
22. Households b e 
ouseholds by Age of 1990 2000 
ouseholder (universe: 
ccupied housing units) 
15 to 24 years 
25 to 34 years 
35 to 44 years 
45 to 54 years 
55 to 64 years 
65 to 74 years 
75 years and over 
1 
534 
288 
189 
189 
186 
Tables 
Share of All 
Households 
12.8% 
34.6% 
36.7% 
83.3% 
79.9% 
0.5% 
.. 11 ... 5.9% 
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~ 23a. Households Type by Age of Householder 
[Family Household Type by Age of 
1H0usehoider (Wliverse:' occupied 
40using Wlits) 
Total' Households* 
~AH Family households 
Of Family Households, the share by 
WiJe**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Ag~ 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 ye~rs 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 yeats 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no husband 
!present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
* *The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
2,878 
2,230 
1,853 
114 
661 
503 
261 
155 
84 
75 
377 
153 
16 
74 
42 
21 
o 
o 
o 
224 
8 
39 
64 
57 
14 
32 
10 
2000 ShaFe 
of Total 
1000/0 
77.5% 
100% 
83.1% 
16.9% 
6.9% 
.' ~ VgB~'" 
".~ 
10.0% 
• " ~"l! ...... 
!arr:f~" "" 
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23b. Households 
on-family Household Type by 
ge of Householder (universe: 
ouseholds) 
e*** 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
A es 35 to 44 years 
A es 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 ears and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 to 34 ears 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
A es 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 ears and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
Cornelius Overview and Tables 
2000 
177 
0 
37 
40 
9 
32 
42 
17 
261 
0 
8 
8 
50 
68 
41 
86 
2000 
Share of 
Total 
Non-family Household 
Type by Age of 
Householder 
147 
28 
44 
10 
32 
7 
19 
7 
63 
0 
31 
13 
19 
0 
0 
0 
***The share of Non-family households 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
lHousehold Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999 Households (1999 dollars) * * 
occupied housing units) dollars) 
Less than $10,000 284 213 179 13.5% 10.1% 
$10,000 to $14,999 14:] 108 139 7.0% 5.1% 
$15,000 to $19,999 243 '110 156 11.6% 5.2% 
$20,000 to $24,999 264 182 204 12.6% 8.7% 
$25,000 to $29,999 164 192 158 7.80/0 9.2% 
$30,000 to $3:4,999 19i 173 153 9.1% 8.3% 
$35,000 to $j9,999 151 123 140 7.2% 5.9% 
$40,000 to $44,999 165 143 269 7.9% 6.8% 
$45,000 to $49,999 71 123 198 3.4% 5.9% 
$50,000 to $59,999 198 240 336 9.4010 11.4% 
$60,000 to $74,999 148 195 445 7.1% 9.3% 
$75,000 to $99,~99 50 223 297 2.4% 10.6% 
$100,000 to $124,999 9 38 t 159 0.4% 1.8% 
$125,000 to $i49,999 7 17 18 0.3% 0.8% 
$150,000 or more 7 19 34 0.3% 0.9% 
$150,000 to $199,999 0 11 12 0.0% 0.5% 
~200,000 or more 
° 
7 22 0.0% 0.3% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the yeat-preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparisoft purposes. 
.) 
Absolute Percent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
6.2% -34 -15.9% 
4.8% 31 29.1% 
5.4% 46 41.6% 
7.1% 22 12.2% 
5.5% -34 -17.9% 
5.3% -20 -11.7% 
4.9% 17 14.0% 
9.3% 126 88.2% 
6.9% 75 60.4% 
11.6% 96 39.9% 
15.4% 250 l~ 1% 
-
10.3% 74 33.4% 
5.5% 121 317.9% 
0.6% 1 5.0~ 
1.2% 15 83.40 
0.4% 1 4.4% 
-
0.8% 15 211.4% 
Overview and Tables 
25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
M~di3..lJ. a~~s_~h(,)ld Income* . 1990 Media~,Jloqsehold Household Income 
(universe: oc~upied housing'units) Income (in i989 dollars) (converted to 19,99 
dollars)** 
Annual Income $27,096 $36,164 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**]jollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 Huh ld b HUD Ad· t d M d· F °1 I me (HAMFI) Category . o se 0 s ~ JUS e elan amIlY nco 
~OOOHAMFI* $53,700 
300/0 $16,110 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
800/0 . $42,960 
95% $51,015 
Number o(Households ,in 
PercentdfHAMFI 2000 
30%'or less 353 
31-500/0 384 
51-600/0 167 
59-800/0 331 
81-95% 396 
Over 95% 1,255 
rrotal 2,885 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
( ( 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$45,959. 27.1% 
COlTIelilk( 7.7 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
tpoverty By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Poverty Rates 1990 2000 
rPoverty Status Is Determined)* 
1990 2000 
!persons with household income below poverty level** 602 1,539 9.9% 16:1% 
Under 5 years 52 181 9.0% 19.2% 
5 years 5 31 5.2% 16.2% 
6 to 11 years 83 191 12.2% 18.9% 
12 to 17 years 69 188 14.1% 21.7% 
18 to 64 324 875 8.7%, 14.9% 
65 to 74 years 18 37 6.5% 10.2% 
7 5 ye~rs l\lld over . 51 30 19.3% 10.8% 
T9tal Persons for Wholn Poverty Status is j 
Detennined (above and below poyerty level) 6,094 9,551 ;~ 
-"" 
;,i 
J . . . . . . 
*Poverty status IS not determined for persons resldmg m mstltutlonal, mlhtary, or college group quarters . 
**Persons living in households where the total 199-9 household income was below the poverty level. 
.) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
937 155.6% 
129 248.1% 
32 640.0% 
108 130.1% 
119 172.5% 
S61 170.1% 
19 105.6% 
-21 -41.2% 
~[ 
3,457 56.7% 
Cornelius - 28 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
'overty Status by Household Type Absolute 
universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Cbange 
tatus is determined)* 1990 2000 of Tota) of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989 ~ 1999 at or above 
'poverty level: 5,492 8,012 I 90.1% 83.9% 2,520 
In married ... couple. families 4,394 6,245 ~~.1% 65.4% 1,851 
In other families: 496 918 8.1% 9.6% 422 
Male householder, no wife present 127 477 2.1% 5.0% 350 
Female householder, no husband present 369 441 6.1% 4.6% 72 
Unrelated individuals 602 849 9.9% 8.9% 247 
IM¥me in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
r.el:**.f' . . 602 1,539 9.9% 16.1% 937 
married-couple families 321 876 5.3% 9.2% 5. 
In other families: 150 435 • 2.5% 4;6% 285 
Mare householder, no wife present 91 191 1.5% 2.0% 100 
Female householder, no husbandpresent 59 244 1.0% 2.6% 185 
Unrelated individuals 131 228 2.1% 2.4% 97 
Total Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
petermined 6,094 9,551 100.0% 1 (}O.U% 3,457 
.. . 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons reSIding in mstitutional, military, or college group quarters . 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
( 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
45.9% 
42.1% 
85.1% 
275.6% 
19.5% 
41.0% 
155.6% 
172.9% 
190.0% 
l09.9% 
313.6% 
74.0% 
56.7% 
19 
I 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
Poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
{universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
was detennined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 6,543 577 
Black! African Ameriqat;l 48 0 
A T l' .. 1 " .... T • 90 38 . .., 
lAsianlPacific Islander 124 j2 
Other Race 2,S26· 871 
Irwo or Mor,e Races 220 ~1 
~1l Other Ra.ces 2,746 892 
tHispanic Origin* 3,612 1,052 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 1000/0 due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
8.8% 
0.0% 
42.2% 
25.8% 
34.5% 
9.5% 
32.5% 
29.1% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
37.5% 
0.0% 
2.5% 
2.1% 
56.60/0 
1.4% 
58.0% 
68.4% 
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30. Rent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Change Change 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Renter Households 835 824 100.0% 100.00/0 -11 -1.3% 
Less than $200 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
$200-$349 13 . 0 1.6% 0.0% -13 -100.0% 
$350-$499 147 60 17.6% 7.3% -87 -59.1% 
$500-$799 503 542 60.3% 65.8% 39 7.7% 
$800-$999 142 120 17.0% 14.6% -22 -15.40/0 
_. 
$1000 and above 30 74 3.6% 9.00/0 44 146.70/0 
No cash rent 0 28 0.0% 3.4% 28 100.0% 
31~ Median Gross Rent 
-'--
Median Gross Rent (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 
speci;fied; renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1,999 (in 1999 dollars) Percent Change paying cash rent) dollars) * (in same dollars) 
Monthly R-enl $446 $595 $671 12.7% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
c~ () cOmeliU,( ;1 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
renter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 ~ent) 
rLess than 20 percent 154 247 18.4% 30.0% 93 60.4% 
~O to 24 percent 223 77 26.70/0 9.3% -146 -65.5% 
~5 to 29 percent 83 78 9.9% 9.5% -5 -6.0% 
30 to 34 percent 113 80 13.5% 9.7% -33 -29.2% 
35 percent or more 250 285 29.9% 34.6% 35 14.00/0 
tN ot computed 12 57 1.40/0 6.9% 45 375.0% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 363 365 44.1% 47.6% 2 0.6% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33 M tbl Ow H C t . on Iy ner OUSln2 os s 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change (universe: specified owner occupied 
housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner Households 910 1,637 100.0% 100.0% 727 79.9% 
rLess than $300 66 97 7.3% 5.9% 31 47.0% 
$300-$499 181 83 19.9% 5.1% -98 -54.1 % 
~500-$699 117 73 12.90/0 4.5% -44 -37.6% 
~700-$999 332 327 36.5% 20:0,% -5 -1.5% 
$1000-$1499 191 878 21.0% 53.6% 687 359.7% 
-$1500-$1999 22 154 2.40/0 9.4% 132 600.0% 
$2000 -and over 0 25 0.00/0 1.5% 25 100.00/0 
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34. Median Owner Housin Costs 
edian "Montlily Owner Housing Costs 
'verse': specified owner occupied housing 
1990 
1990 (converted to 
(in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* 
edian Month! Housing Costs $680 $908, 
*DoHars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
( 
1990!"'2000 
2000 Percent C~ange 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$1,179 29.9% 
) 
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35 0 . wner H ousln2 C t os s as a P t ercen age 0 fH h Id In ouse 0 come 
[Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total Absolute Percent 
tpercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) . 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Ibess than 20' percent 570 609 62.6% 37.2% 39 6.8% 
~O to 24 percent 159 293 17.5% 17.9% 134 84.3% 
~5 to 29 percent 53 223 5.8% 13.6% 170 320.8% 
~O,to 34 percent 38 153 4.20/0 9.3% 115 302.6% 
35 percent or more 90 349 9.9% 21.3% 259 287.8% 
Not computed 0 10 0.0% '.0.6% 10 100.0% 
<;Qst-JJurdel,led Owner Occupied Households* . 128 502 14.1% 30.9% 374 292.2% 
* Households where.30% or more of household income is spent on monthly ownet housing cost. 
36 H V I . OUSIDg a ue 
IV a.Iue for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
units (universe: specified owner 1990 2000 Tot~1 Owner Total Owne.r Change Change 
occupied housing units) Houseliolds Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
~ess than $.10;000 ~r 'if 0 .. ,'!III 0.0% . ",,- ..- I ~, ... B:"~' ;I~ ~ .., . IEli '~ a.>i '~--' ".":. ., ..;' !C-' , 
$10,000 to $14,999 0 
" 
,-
7 t:'I -" 
..... 
0.4% l' 
~' ~~'~~'~.y~ ~ ", 
,'~ , 'r .;;1,.' ~ ,~ , 
rLess than $15,QOO 0 7 0.0% 0.40/0 7 1DO.0% 
$f5~OOO to $19',999 0', io O~(j% 0.6% 10 100.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 0 10 O.Oro 0.6% 10 100.0% 
$25,000 to $29,999 0 0 0:.0% 0'.0% 0 ,0.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 24 0 2.6% 0.0% -24 -100.0% 
--
$35,000 to $39,9'99 ,0.0% 16 0 1.8% -16 -100.0% 
~40,000 ·to $44,999 59 Iii ~~ f- ,,~~ 1\ 6.5% ... ,' 11;11;;1 wo, a .. ,0 -_,." n' 'iJl' ~,.~. -~.1 U 
.(l.. 0' 
" ' .. 
$40,000 to $49,999 136 0 14 .. 9% 0.0% -136 -100.0% 
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Value for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 
units (uhiverse: specified owner 1990 2000 Total Owner 
o.ccupi~d .housing units) Households 
$45,000 to $49·,999 77 ,~~ .. Ell ' , Ill 8.5% 
,'" ~ _,r 
$50,000 to $59,999 327 0 35.90/0 
$60,0.0.0 to $(i9,999 ~ Q". • '.:~~ 
° 
l'ii ~'''I '~ 
If' ~. -. ',' ~ 
$6G,000 to' $74,,999 318 . ;g I) " 34.9% -~~"I' 
$60,000 to $99~999 389 48 42 .. 7% 
~7(),00o. to $79,999 .',. . "- ... - O. ~:' , 'I!I' ~ I:r 'II~1~· ~. , rl!.,..; ',\.:."~'1f.t ........ ';, 
$80,000 to, $89,999 "j~~~: ~ . .!:_~. '~~ ~k~ 1-..\0 14 ~,~&~ J -~\!;I""-'f I:, j -_.;. 1 
$90;000 to $99,999 ti-" Y II' 34 . <'.'. ' ~ , 
..... L. ~ ··1~ ~':ij ~J.o 
~75,000 to $99,999 71 'If 'U, " ,·.80/0 
. ".'~".:" . n:.Q 
$100,000 to $124,999 18 280 2.0% 
$125,000 to $149,999 0 806 0.0% 
$150,000 to $i 74,999 0 290 0.0% 
$175,000 to $199,999 0 109 0.0% 
$_200,000 to:,$249,999 0 61 0;0% 
$250,000 to $299,999 0 0 0.00/0 
$-300,000 to $399,999 0 8 0.00/0 
$400,000 to $499,999 0 0 0.0% 
$500,000 or more 0 8 0.00/0 
$500,000 to $749,999 .. ~ Il~· ' 8 - , 
- ~i • ' .... -
$750,000 to $999,999 - .,' - .. . "J:J,... . ,ifl - j ~ 0 '-, (!IIg~ _~ -:"!:,'~ ilL. ~ ,-.. ljoJr..:,' , 
$1,000,000 'or More ~ :aJk , ..
':. --,~~ -... ~ ... 0 M_'J 1- - ~' ;a.~(.f.,~,~ 
c~ 
2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
Total Owner Change Change 
Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
~~1 ~; i~c-t- l~~ , • I!I . .. , it: ,. . .,., ,.. Ir ~ .. . , _ i.~ 
(1.0% 
0.00/0 
DEjA. ~" . 
I ... . rj'.! ... ~: .. , ~,,,,' • 
2.'90/0 
0.0% 
0.9% 
.2.1% 
~ '. j ;'1 '. .,. .. ,:~l' '-·Y ... 
17.1% 
49.2% 
17.70/0 
6.7% 
3.7% 
0,0% 
0.5% 
0.6% 
0.5% 
0.50/0 
0.0% 
0.0% 
-327 -100.0% 
-,,~ .. : r '" v c, . ~'E; '~~7""" ' <:II >:1,_ e B , ,-
,. " 
n .~ 
.... ,ft. . 'b''!l~~ 
-341 -87.7% 
!i~}'~_:N11~i~~ 't- o ,- " 
-:: '~ ... !' 
v t;;~,.~ ;~~i .;,~~'- ~ 'oc : '.I! .J.ii~~ .. '-' rr.- I:, 1.. : '~ -=-
1 ~ ~~-: .~, ~rr~ ': ~:\''"WI~ .llf." .... r:~;",~~t ~, 
.. ' 'iJ?~~ .. ~f~~\'~~ a. -'" ~. ~ . r/o(! .. , ,,' go 
262 1455.60/0 
806 100.0% 
290 100.00/0 
109 100.00/0 
61 100.0% 
° 
0.0% 
8 0.0% 
0 0.00/0 
8 100.00/0 
.0-' a~ 
~.c ... '''. ',~ . 1) I~~~j--; 1-1~ 
1-r"0" ,-\., _~_ .,,~, • t , 
.,.:w ,A..i.:.~ ,'n I- , :~ .. ;.. 
r~ ~:.1~·11~-~s,:~ '-~t 't 
,"" n- o' ~_ 'l'l~1 
COll1eliUSC'15 . 
./ 
) ) 
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) 
. elan a ue 0 ouslng nl 
rMedian Housing Unit Value (Wliverse: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing Wlits) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars) * (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $58,500 $78,077 $139,400 78.5% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Findings in Durham: n 
• Durham experienced a 54 % increase in population from 1990 to 2000 (from 748 ,-",' 
to 1,382). 
• The share that Whites represent of the total population decreased from 930/0 in 
1990 to 86% in 2000. The Hispanic population increased by more than double, 
during the same time, from 13 to 108 persons capturing 80/0 of the Durham 
population. 
• Of persons ages 16 years and older, 23%, or 60, suffered from an employment 
disability in 2000; the number of persons with a go-outside home disability 
reached 45. 
• Eighteen percent of seniors had a physical disability in 2000. 
• Housing growth was less than population growth,whic)1 accounts for the decrease 
Durham experienced in the average number of persons per household (from 2.89 
to 2.62) 
• Of all housing units in Durham, almost 600/0 are single-family homes. 
• The percentage of renter households increased from 130/0 of all households to 
44% in 2000. 
• Renters of Hispanic origin in Durham increased, as did the number of white 
renters. 
• There were 26 overcrowded households in 2000. 
• Overcrowded renter households more than doubled since 1990 to reach over 11 % 
in 2000. 
• About 11 % of the population had income below the poverty level. 
• In 2000, over half of Durham's renters were cost-burdened, 22% of owners were 
cost-burdened. 
Summary 
Population 
Less than one percent of Washington County's population resides in Durham. Durham's 
population grew by 85 percent during the 1990s from 748·to 1,382. This increase is more 
.Dllrhatn - 1 
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than four times the rate of the Oregon population change during the same period (20 
percent) and almost three times the rate of Washington County (43 percent). 
Durham's population is predominantly White with a share in 2000 of 86 ,percent of the 
total population. However, the share that Whites represented decreased from 93 percent 
in 1990. The Hispanic popUlation increased by 730 percent during the same time, but the 
number was only 13 in 1990 and 108 in :2000. Still'persons of Hispanic· origin captured 8 
percent of Durham's population in 2000. Persons in other minority groups are few, with 
none reaching more than 40. Asians and persons in the 'other race' category decreased, 
but the numbers are not significant. 
The population in all age groups increased, .especially children ages 0-14 years and the 
corresponding age groups of their parents. 
Special Needs Population 
(\ There were no AIDS cases reported in Durham during the past decade. 
The estimated number of persons to be in need of alcohol or other ~g treatment in 2000 
is 106. 
There are no group quarters in Durham. 
Housing and. Households 
The number of housing units in Durham grew by 284 units from 1990 to 2000~ Most 
housing growth was due to 'an increase of multi-family housing units from 25 in 1900 to 
219 in 2000. The housing vacancy rate increased from 3.4% to.4.3%. Sixty percent of all 
housing units were single-family homes in 2000, despite the large increase in the number 
of renter households. 
Persons in a minority population group occupy 31 percent of renter households, which is 
double the proportion minorities, hold in the population. 
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There were no overcrowded living conditions reported among homeowners in.2000, and 
only one was reported in 1990. Only 26, or 11 percent of renter households were 
overcrowded at the time. 
In 2000, families, three-quarters of which were married-couple families, occupied almost 
75 percent of all households. Twenty-three percent of persons over 65 years were living 
alone. 
Income and Poverty 
The median household income of in Durham decreased'by 33 percent from 19891 
($77,611) to 1999 ($51,959). Durham was the one of the oply places to.experience such a 
huge decline in all of Washington County. Despite the decrease, ,almost two-thirds of 
households had income 80 percent or above the 1999 HUD adjusted median family 
income in 2000. 
The poverty rate was 10.8 percent. Poverty amongst the Hispanic population and persons 
of "other race" in Dur~am was. over 30 percent. 
Housing Costs 
The median housing value increased by 37 percent from 1990 to 2000, which· was a lower 
rate than in other areas in Washington County. However, the median value in 2000 was 
$248,300, which is $63,500 more than median housing valu~ for Washington County. 
Owner housing. costs increased by only 4 percent, however median, ,rent increased by 26 
perc~nt over the past decade. Over one-half of renter households (54 percent) and 22 
percent of owner occupied households were cost-burdened. 
Annexation 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
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From 1990 to 2000, no persons or housing units were annexed from the county into 
Durham. Annexation accounted for none -of Durham's population and housing growth 
during the period.2 
2 To be taken into consideration when examining growth trends from 1990 to 2000. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I ti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total Population 
Absolute Change Percent Change 
Population (universe: persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Total Population 748 1,382 
I'! ... ~. D."I:II '; fjiI 
'D_ II ' a ~ 
ii"lJ _1':1 G'" 'I!r. 
_"' ' EI: ...... :~ .. ~ 634 84.8% 
Male 370 670 49.5% 48.5% 300 81.1% 
Female 378 712 50.5% 51.50/0 334 88.40/0 
2 P I ti b R IH" . opu a on ty ace Ispanlc ngln 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent 
Change Chang~ 
Race/Hispanic Origin (universe: total population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 , . 
White 695 1,186 92.9% 85.8% 491 70.6% 
Black 6 11 0.8% 0.8% 5 83.3% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native O. 10 0.0% 0.7% 10 0.0% 
AsianlPacific Islander 32 28 4.3% 2.0% -4 -12.5% 
2 and more races ~ 38 tI ji~;. 2.7% . .Q/-*'t fl~ I~~~ .. n. . ~ ..... -...,; -.;p., ..;. :~ oil. .. ~:tt • .~~' 'it~f f!:.£ 
Other 2 1 0.3% 0.1% -1 -50.0% 
tIispanic 13 108 1.7% 7.80/0 95 730.8% 
\) 
) 
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.) 
3 PI· b A . opu ation .y 1ge 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-population) 2000 2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 226 427 30.2% 30~9% 201 88.9% 
under 5 61 121 8~1 0/0 8:8% 60 98.4% 
5-9 67 132 9.0% 9.6% 65 97.0% 
10-14 62 117 8.3% 8.5% 55 88.7% 
15-17 36 57 4.8% 4.1% 21 58.3% 
18-19 12 -24 1.6% 1.7% 12 100.0% 
20-24 24 66 3.2% 4.8% 42 175.0% 
25-40 152 286 20.3% 20.7% 134 88.2% 
41-64 296 497 39.6% 36.0% 201 67.9% 
65-84 37 79 5.0% 5.7% 42 113.5% 
85 and 9ver 1 3 0.1% 0.2% 2 200.0% 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I Pl· . erLy opu ation 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 1990 2000 Change 
ages 62 and over) 
1990 2000 1990- 1990-2000 2000 
62 and over 61 104 8.2% 7.5% 4300.0% 70.5% 
65 and over 38 82 5.10/0 5.9% 4400.0% 115.8% 
62-64 23- 22 3.10/0 1.6% -100.0% -4.4% 
r------
65-74 26 52 3.5% 3.8% 2600.0% 100.0% 
75-84 11 27 1.5% 2.0% 1600.0% l45.5% 
-
85 and over 1 3 0.1% 0.2% 200.0% . 200.0% 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly ~ 2000} 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Share Group Quarters 
Living at home 82 100%~ 
Living alone 19 23.2%** 
Living in group quarters 0 0%* 
Institutionalized 0 0%*** 
Non-institutionalized 0 0%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
l)urham 
) ) 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Type of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
~ears and over) 2000 
rrotal disabilities tallied 290 
Sensory disability 21 
Physical disability 62 
Mental disability 80 
Self-care disability 22 
Go-outside-home disability 45 
Employment disability 60 
* See technical notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Disabilities b A e and T e of Disability 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears and over * 1990 1990 Share 
2000 Share of 
Total 
1000/0 
7.20/0 
21.4% 
27.60/0 
7.6% 
15.5% 
20.7% 
2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
:r.~ . .rA-i ~~ ~ o~ 
1.7% 
4.9% 
6.3% 
1.7% 
3.6% 
4.8% 
2000 
Share of Total 
Total disabilities tallied 290 100% 
Sensory dis~bi1ity 21 7,.20/0 
Physical disability 62 2'1.4% 
M~nUlI disabilify 80 27.60/0 
Self-care disa:bilit 22 7.,6% 
Go-outside-hoqle. disability 45 15.5% 
Em loyment disability 60 20.7% 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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7b. Persons w)th Disabilities b A e and T e of Disabili 
Disabilities tallied for persons ~ges 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso .disability 
Physical disabilit 
Mental disability 
Self~care disability 
Go'-outside-home disability 
EPlployment disability 
1990 1990 Share 2000 
25 
0 
2 
23 
2000 Share of 
Total 
8.6% 
0.0% 
0.7% 
7.9% 
*Defillitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) ) Durhanl 
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) 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change (1990-2000) Total (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 26 1000/0 265 100% 
Sensory disability 21 7.9% 
Ph sical disabilit 60 22.6% 
Mental disability 57 21.5% 
Self-care disability 6 23.1 % 22 8.3% 16 2670/0 
Go-outside-home disability 3 11.5% 45 17.0% 42 1400% 
Em loyment disability 17 65.4% 60 22.6% 43 253% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
e ofDisabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of 
16 to 64.years * Total 
Total disabiiities tallied '26 100.0% 217 81:9% 
Sensor disabllity 16 7.4 % 
Ph 'sical disability 48 22.1 % 
Mental disabi'lity 46 21.2% 
Self-CAre disability 6 23.1 % 14 6.5% 8 
Go-outside-nome disability 3 11.5% 33 15.2% 30 
Employment disability 17 65.40/0 60 27.6% 43 253% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disability 
PhysiCal disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disabilit 
Go-outside-home disability 
Em loymenl disability 
Durham Overview' flnd Tables 
e of Disabili 
1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Total 
18.1% 
10.4% 
Absolute Change 
(1990-2000) 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses' are not directly comparable; tise"rates of growth with caution. 
) ) Durham _:::r 
) 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
Whi~e All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total- disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 273 19 58 
Ages 5 - 15 23 0 2 
Ages 16 - 64 202 14 44 
Ages 65 and over 48 5 12 
" . " ' 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of,Hispanic.origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
73 
21 
41 
11 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Black! African All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
t~llied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 8 0 4 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 8 0 4 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the-racial categories. 
Mental 
disabiiities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
22 45 56 
0 t(uV~~~ oJ ,:j Et I" (, :W~ , If., I> III oM rll .... '" 1'\0 ...... ' ''' 
14 33 56 
8 12 ,t ~;~ ..... jj • .,-:'" 
t" IL 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disa bilities 
disabilities 
0 0 4 
0 ~ . ""~ ;p . -q .f:: ~~ ... .-So. . ..,;, ....  ~. . ",.. ~' 
0 0 4 
0 0 , 1J~ ' i .~. ~ ~M',~·. -(," ' .. '" .Ml 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin *.* ~nd Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Physical Mental In(Uanl Alaska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years aQd 
over 2 2 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 2 2 0 0 
Ages 65.and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabitities are tallied for persons with each of one or more dIsability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianIN ative All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianlPacific disability 
IslalJder types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
ov~r 5 0 0 5 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 5 0 0 5 
Ages 65, and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) ) 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
I'd' .'-l ~ ~  ~ .~ 
. ... 'i'~ ...... ".~"( .. f!. 
",. 
0 0 
0 I:' :Ii~~I.t~~*-L:; Q • 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
:iJ .... if '?~ .U ~t~. ~ w 
~ .l. 'CJ<. ~ I " :"'III "" 
0 0 
0 (~ ~u~ <: ~ ;~;;, _ 
' I 
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Se. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
~ 
All Other RacelTwo or disability Sensory Physical Mental 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons -
Ages 5 years and 
over 2 0 0 2 
Ages 5 - 15 2 0 0 2 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Sf. Persons with DisabiUties by RacelHispanic Ori ~n** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino All Sensory Physical Mental 
,disability 
origin** 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 4' 0 0 4 
Ages 5 - 15 4 0 0 4 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over {) 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of.o~~ or more disability type. 
**Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the rac,~ categories above, too. 
) 
Go-Outside-Self-care Home Employment disabilities disa bilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 ;, !! t ~. " ... ~~l~ ~:}(:1 '. ! [tD 
0 0 0 
0 0 ~. ~ 'tt~1T 
-" .. ,~.' " 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disa bilities disa bilities 
0 0 0 
0 
.. ) ~~ D: ,,,, . ~I _ ... 
.,; .. ~ "n o .. ".;",hP.:::.M: ,.t'~_ 
0 0 0 
0 0 ... ,.. ..... . '6 ° 
..... 
... "a: . ~ , .. 
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9 AIDS P I ti * . opu a on 
Year # AIDS Ca'S~s Cumulative Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 Q 0 
1989 0 0 
1990 0 0 
1991 0 0 
1992 0 0 
1993 0 0 
1994 0 0 
1995 0 0 
1996 0 0 
1997 0 0 
1998 0 0 I 
1999 0 0 
2000 0 .0 
2001 0 0 
Total Cas~s I~r'~~l 151':~r 'I Reported 0 I.., ,,_ - - 1!;;;:;>' ': ,,.: 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Services, HN / AIDS Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 Oth S . I N d P I ti er ipecla ee s opu a on 
Estimate.d Persons in Need 
of Alcohol or Other Drug 2.000 0/0 Population* TreatQ1cnt (universe: 
persons ages 10 and over) 
Persons J06 9.4%** 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington Cpunty. 
** The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated" by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, {)ffice of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 A . ltu I E I a. ~gncu ra mpJoymen t 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industa: 2000 Industa: Agriculture, AgricpIture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed. forestry, and forestry, and persons ages, 16 and over) fisheries i'isheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 21 2 
11 b. Agricultural Employment (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 
(Occupation) (universe: employed 
persons ages 16 and over) 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 
., 
12. Persons Reslding.in Group Quarters 
Persons in Group Quarters 
(universe: all persons} 
Institutionalized persons: . 
Correctional institutions 
Nursing homes 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 
Juvenile institutions 
Other institutions 
Non-institutionalized persons 
College donnitories 
Military quarters 
Emergency shelters for 
homeless 
Visible in street locations 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 
Total persons in group 
quarters 
* Share of total population 
1990 
o 
o 
o 
'0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2000 Occu~ation: 2000 Occu~ation: Farming, fishing" Farmers and farm 
and forestry 
managers 
occupations 
0 
) 2000 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
Share of all 
persons in group 
quarters 
Absolute 
Ch~nge 
1999-
2000 
Percent 
Change 
1990-
2000 1990 2000 
o.{)% 0.0% o 0.0% 
• < 
0:0% 0.00/0 -0 0.0% 
0.00/0 0'.0% 0 0.00/0 
0.'00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0.00/0 
0.0% 
0.00/0 0.0% o 0.00/0 
0.0%* 0.00/0* o 0.0% 
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Housing and Households r-\ 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rate Absolute percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units 268 552 284 106.0% 
Occu ied 259 528 269 103.90/0 
Vacant 9 24 3.4% 4.30/0 15 166.7% 
14. Housin U nits Structure 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change 
universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housin Units 1990- 1990-its) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Units ; 251 330 90.9% 59.8% 79 3l.5% 
Units 25 219 9.1% 39.7% 194 776.0% 
25 27 9.1% 4.9% 2 8.0% (\ 0 138 25.0% 138 
50 or More 0 54 9.8% 54 
obile Home or Trailer 0 3 
ther (Boat, RV, Van, 
tc. 0 0 
.D ~rha1n - 17 
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15. Tenure 
Tenure of Hous.eholds Share of Households Absolute Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-
thousing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
lTotal Households 259 529 100.0% 100.0% 270 104.2% 
Owner occupied 226 296 87.30/0 56,J)'% 70 31.00/0 
[Renter occupied 33 233 12.7% 44.0% 200 606.10/0 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s .y ace · 0 . · sllanlc rigln 
~acelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
K universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
runits) 1,990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
~ite 247 472 95.40/0- 89.4% 225 91.1% 
rBlack 2 3 0.8% 0.6% 1 50.0% 
~erican Indian! Alaskan Native 0 6 0.00/0 1.10/0 6 100.00/0 
~sian!Pacific Islander 9 9 3.5% 1.7% 0 0.0% 
~ or more races 0 7 0.0% 1.3% 7 100.0% 
Other 0 1 0.00/0 0.2% 1 100.0% 
tHispanic 1 30 0.4% 5.7% 29 2900.0% 
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17 H . h IdT ouse 0 b R enure ,y ace 
rrenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute ~eI:cent 
lHouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
Ihousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 226 302 100.0% 100.0% 76 33.6% 
White: 216 294 95.6% 97.4% 78 36.1% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 215 292 95.1% 96.7% 77 35.80/0 
White Hispanic 1 2 ,0.4% 0.7% 1 100.0% 
~lack 2 1 0-.9% 0.3% -1 -50.0% 
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 0 1 0.0% 0.4% 1 100.0% 
IAsian or Pacific Islander 8 3 3.5% 1.0% -5 -62.5% 
Other Race :, -rc"'- _ 0 " ~1i' 2 
I::I~ £II ~ D ' ,> 1:1 01 ~ .~J, ~...¥~, v -;~ -pol ~  ..... ~~ . A '~ 
. " . " ,j, ... "" . ,.' c, 
Irwo or more fa.~:o R'~ 1 It : c"i, -' fW lL.[]t~ n"'.~~ ~ " ". 
-.,or, ,.. ;;~' .... ",,' '0, ...... . ., '~ ...; i ' 
V\ll Other Race 0 3 0.0% l·3% 3 100.0,% 
~ispanic Origin * 1 3 0.4% 1.0% 2 200.0% 
Renter occupied: 33 226 100.0% 100.0% 193 5'84.8% 
White: 32 190 97.0% 84.1% 158 493.8% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 32 180 97.0% 7,9.6% 148 462.5% 
White Hispanic 0 10 0.0% 4.4% 10 100.0% 
tslack 0 2 0.0% Q.9% 2 100.0% 
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 0 5 0.0% -- 2.2% 5 100.0% 
... 
!Asian or Pacific Islander 1 6 3.0% 2;70/0 5 500.0% 
Other Race l o~ ':~~ >is' ~ .. 12 p ' .. '~ r Ij:- ~ .~~:: ~ :D''''' :!J,1 -. ~:; .. -~' '-;; t .' ~'iI til n ' ... ~ ~ II · ~. Jl 'i- I I ~ .~ r e!- ' ~" ~ . " j: ',5 
irwo or more ' ,.;1 11 !.I;II ... 
.... D , ' ,11;. ~~ :. f1 r~~ -,,-,,~ - ,~ I'~ '" -: ' [J~ ;"'II -l Lt:!lil.:11 ,"r:f .. ;; ~ ... ~ . 
- .,.~ • ~'w ; : - ,-I 
All Other Race 0 23 0.0% 10.2% 23 100.0% 
aispanic Origin * 0 27 0.0% 11.9% 27 100.0% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
) ) Durham J~ 
) 
Durhalu 
) 
18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change housing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 29 100 11.2% 18.9% 71 244.8% 
t2-person household 94 203 36.30/0 38.4% 109 116.00/0 
3-person household 48 89 18.5% 16.9% 41 85.4% 
~-person household 59 92 22.8% 17.4% 33 55.9% 
5-~er&on' housepold 25 31 9.7% 5.9% 6 24.Q% 
6-person household 2 6 0.8% 1.1% 4: 20Q.0% 
-
7 -or-more-person household 2 7 0.8% 1.3% 5 250,1!-% 
19. Person Per Household 
~verage Number ofPe .... soils per Household 
(un\verse: occypi~d housing units) 1990 2000 
Occupied housing 2.89 2.62 
Owner-occupied housing 2.92 2.64 
Renter-occupied housing 2.64 2.59 
I)urham .. 20 
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20 Ov d* * b T . ercrow lng" ~y enure 
IN umber of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent Tenure( universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
units) 1990 ... 2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 226 296 100.0% 100.0% 70 31.0% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 188 254 83.2% 85.8% 66 35.1% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 37 42 16.4% 14.2% 5 13.5% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 1 0 -0.4% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
1.51 to 2.06 occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
~.OI or more occupants per room 0 0 '0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
Overcrowded owner occupied units 1 0 0:.4% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
!Renter occupied: . , 33 233 100.0% 100.0% 200 606.1% 
Q.50 or less occupants Ret: 1:oom 21 117 63.6% 50.2% 96 457.1% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 11 90 33.3% 38.6% 79 718.2% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 1 14 3.0% 6.0% 13 1300.0% 
l.5J to 2.0.0 occupants Rer room 0 12 Q.O% 5.2% 12 l'QO.:o% 
~.01 or more occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 O.{)%., 
Overcrpwded renter occupied units 1 26 5.0% 11.20/0 25 25'00.0% 
* Overcrowding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
) Durham 
21 H h Id T . ouse 0 .ype 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
itmits) 
!persons living alone: 29 
Male householder 10 
Female householder 19 
Family households: 219 
Married couple family: 200 
With children under 18 years 107 
No children under 18 years 93 
Total single-parent households 14 
Single-father family 3 
SingJe-mother family 11 
Other family households 5 
Non-family households 11 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
2000 
100 
42 
58 
392 
300 
154 
146 
74 
11 
63 
18 
36 
Tables 
) 
Share of all Households Absolute P~rcent 
Change C)tange 
1990 2000 ' 1990-2900 1990-2000 
11.2%* 18.9%* 71 244:S% 
3.9%* 8.0%* 32 320.0% 
7.3%* ll~O%* 39 205.3% 
84.6%* 74.2%* 173 79~'O% 
91.3%** 76.5%** 100 50.0% 
53.5%*** 51.3%*** 47 43:9% 
46.5%*** 48.7%*** 53 57.0% 
6.4%** 18.9%** 60 428.6% 
21.4%**** 14.9%**** 8 266.7% 
78.6%**** 85.1%**** 52 472.7% 
2.3%** 4.6%** 13 260.0% 
4.2%* 6.8%* 25 227.3% 
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Sh.are of~l Absolute Percent Households' Change Change Households by Age of 1990 2000 
Householder (universe: (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 0 30 0.0% 5.7% 30. 1-00.0% 
25 to 34 years 31 108 12.0% 2U.5% 77 248.4% 
35 to 44 years 91 118 35.1% 22.3% 27 29.7% 
45 to 54 years 70 143 27.0% 27.1% 73 104.30/0 
55 to 64 years 40 78 15.4% 14.8% 38 9S.Q% 
65 to 74 years 17 30 6.6% 5.7% 13 76.5% 
75 years and over 10 21 3.9% 4.0% Ii 110.0% 
- 23 
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~ 23a •. Households Type by Age of Householder 
rF'amily Household Type: by Age 'Of 
tHouseholder (universe: oc~upied 
housing uni!s) 
Total Households* 
All Family households 
Pf Family Households, the share by 
type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 :years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wifellresent: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder~ no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
529 
392 
' . a. 
293 
9 
5(i 
75 
70 
57 
17 
9 
99 
16 
o 
7 
2 
4 
3 
o 
o 
83 
6 
29 
24 
22 
2 
o 
o 
2000 Share 
.of Total 
100% 
74.1% 
1000/0 
74.7% 
.. -..... .. ~ 
- "!II 
25.3% 
4.1% 
21.20/0 
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23b. Households T e b A e of Householder . 
on-family Household Type by 
ge of Householder (univetse: 
ouseholds) 
I Non-famil households 
e*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
lone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 to 34 ears 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
A es 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 ears 
Ages 25 to 34 ears 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 ears 
A es 55 to 64 years 
A es 65 to 74 years 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
65 
47 
2 
9 
18 
14 
0 
2 
2 
55 
4 
8 
2 
14 
12 
9 
6 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
Share of 
Tot~1 
NOll-family Hou~ehold 
Type by Age of 
H9useholder 
25 
4 
Ages 25 to 34 ~~u;s 4 
Ages 35 to 44 ears 5 
Ages 45 to 54 years 7 
Ages 55. to 64 years 2 
3 
o 
10 
8 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
Ages 75 years and 
o 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
tHousehold Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999' Households (1999 dollars) * * ~ccupied hou~ipg units) dollars) 
;Less than $10,000 2 1 41 0.8% 0.6% 
$10,000 to $i4,999 8 2 33 3.1% 1.0% 
1$15,000 to $19,999 4 6 46 1.5% 2.3% 
$20,000 to $24,999 II ~ 34 4.2% 1.2% 
" $25,000 to $29,999 9 6 18 3.4% 2.5% 
$30,000 to $34,999 10 8 14 3.8% 3.0% 
$35,000 to $39,999 15 7 29 5.7% 2.6% 
$40,000 to $44,999 12 7 17 4.6% 2.9% 
$45~ObO to $49,999 22 10 20 8.4% 3.8% 
"$, to $59,999 :; 45 20 37 17.2% 7.5% 
$60,000 to $74,999 22 50 44 8.4% 19.1% 
$75.,Q1)0'to $99,999 36 39 37 13.8% 14.9% 
$IQO,POO to $IZ4,999 31 27 62, 11.9% 10.3% 
$125,0.00 to $J49,999 23 +4 30 8.,8% 9.4% 
$150,000 or more 11 50 55 4.2% 19.0% 
$150,000 to $199,999 0 39 27 0.0% 14.8% 
$400,000 or more 0 11 28 0.0% 4.3% 
*Incoll1e is reported in th,e Census referring to the year Pt~ceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
Absolute Percent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
7.9% 40 2636.1% 
6.4% 31 1228.9% 
8.9% 40 667.4% 
6.6% 31 1029.9% 
3.5% 12 178.4% 
2.7% 6 80.6% 
5.6% 22 330.1% 
3.3% 10 127.1% 
3.9% 10 100.9% 
7.2% 17 89.7% 
8.5% -6 -12.0% 
7.2% -2 -5.2% 
12.0% 35 129.8% 
5.8% 6 22.5% 
10.6% 5 10.8% 
5.2% -12 -29.9% 
5.4% 17 151.4% 
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. 25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Median House.l,told In~Qme* 1990 Medipu. HO\lsehold Household Income 
~ universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 
dollars)** 
[Annual Inc.ome $5&,151 $77,611 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 H h td b BUD AdO t d M dO F °1 I me (HAMFI) Category . ouse 0 s .y lJUS e e lan apllly nco 
~OOOHAMFI* $53,700 
30% $16,110 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
800/0 $42,960 
95% $51,015 
Number of Households in 
tperceot ofHAMFI 2000 
3t)% or less 84 
I 31-50% 76 
51-60%' 18 
59-80% 43 
81-95% 34 
Over 95% 261 
Total 517 
*HVD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999.dollars) (in same dollars) 
$51,806 -33.2% 
) ) 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
roverty By Age (Universe:· Persons For Whom Poverty Rates 
rPoverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 
- 1990 2000 
;Persons with household income below poverty level** 9 149 1.2% 10.8% 
Under 5 years 0 24 0.0% 18".6% 
5 ye~us 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
6 to 11 years 0 30 O!O% 19.0% 
12 to 17 years 2 13 2.3% 9.4% 
18 to 64 7 72 1.4% 8.5% 
65 to 74 yeaFs 0 7 0.0% 18.4% 
.7 5 years ~d over 0 .~ 0.0% 8.6% 
JI'otal Persons for Whom Poverty Status i~ W-') • 
.0: 
[Oetern;tined (abo~e and below poverty level) 758 1,380 
*Poverty status is not detennined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
140 1555.6% 
24 100.0% 
0 0.0% 
30 100.0% 
11 550.0% 
65 928.6% 
7 100.0% 
3 100.0% 
,c 
622 82.10/0 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 749 1,231 98.8% 89.2% 482 
In married-couple families 637 856 84.0% 62.0% 219 
In other families: 59 224 7.8% 16.2% 165 
Male householder, no wife present 28 39 3.7% 2.8% 11 
Female householder, no husband present 31 185 4.1% 13.4% 154 
Unrelat~d indiv:iduals 53 151 7.0% 10.9% 98 
Income in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
level:** 9 149 1.2% 10.8% 140 
In married-couple families 0 51 0.0% 3.7% 51 
In other families: 0 73 0.0% 5.3% 73 
Male householder, 110 wife present 0 2 0.0% 0.1% 2 
Female householder, no husband present 0 71 0.0% 5.1% 71 
Unrelated individllals 9 25 1.2% 1.8% 16 
~o~al Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
Determined 758 1,380 100.0% 100.0% 622 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
,) ) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
64.4% 
34.4% 
279.7% 
39.3% 
496.8% 
184.90/0 
1555.6% 
0.00/0 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
177.8% 
82.1% 
Durham overvJv and Tables 
29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
lPoverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level 
White 1,226 134 
Black! African American 13 0 
lAmerican Jlldiaa/ Alaskan Native 6 0 
lAsianlPacific Islander 41 0 
Pther Race 32 10 
Irwo or More. Races 62 5 
lAll Other Races 94 15 
Hispanic Origm* 86 26 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
) 
2000 Poverty Share of all 
Rates (within persons below 
racial/ethnic group) poverty** 
10.9% 89.9% 
0.0% 0.0% 
0.0% 0 .. 0% 
0.0% 0.0% 
31.3% 6.7,% 
8.1% 34-% 
16.0% 10.1% 
30.2% 17.4% 
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30. Rent 
lMonthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Households Change· Change 
specified renter occupied housing units) 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Renter Households 44 233 100.0% 100.0% 189 429.5% 
Less than $200 0 8 0.0% 3.4% 8 100.0% 
$200-$349 5 12 11.4% 5.2% 7 139.9% 
$350-$499 7 2 14.8% 0.9% -5 -69.4% 
$500-$799 25 143 57.9% 61.4% 118 461.5% 
$800-$999 3 53 6.8% 22.7% 50 1683.0% 
$1000 and above 3 15 6.8% 6.4% 12 400.0% 
:No cash rent 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
31. Median Gr.oss Rent 
rMedian Gross Rent (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 
specified .renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 (in 1999 dollars) Percent Change paying cash -rent) dollars) * (in same dollars) 
1M0J)thly R((;n.t $422 $563 $708 25.7% 
*-DQllars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) Durham 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (illliverse: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
'renter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 rent) 
Less than 20 percent 26 45 59.1% 19.30/0 19 73.1% 
20 to 24 percent 9 31 20.5% 13.3% 22 244.4% 
25 to 29 percent 1 31 2.3% 13.3% 30 3000.0% 
30 to 34 percent 2 27 4.5% 11.6% 25 1250.0% 
35 percent or more 5 97 11.4% 41.6% 92 1840.0% 
Not computed 1 2 2.3% ·0.9% 1 100.0% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 7 124 16.3% 53.7% 117 1671.4% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33M thlO . on Iy wner H ouslng C t os s 
Monthly Owner Housing Costs Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent 
K universe: specified owner occupied 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
thousing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner Households 210 285 100.0% 100.0% 75 35.7% 
tLess than $300 6 4 2.9% 1.4% -2 -33.3% 
$300-$499 9 29 4.3% 10.2% 20 222.20/0 
$500.-$699 7 8 3.3% 2.8% 1 14.3% 
$700-$999 13 21 6.2% 7,4% 8 61.5% 
$1000-$1499 68 71 32.4% 24.9% 3 4.4% 
-
~ 
$1500-$1999 78 93 37.1% 32.6% 15 19.2% 
$2009 and over 27 59 12.9% 20.7% 32 118.5% 
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34 M d· 0 . .e Ian wner H ouslng C t os s 
Median Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
(universe: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $1,179 $1,574 $1,630 3.6% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison "ll.,.nn.c,~c 
.) ) 
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Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a 
, 
Absolute Percent Share of Tot~1 
Percentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 113 136 53.8% 47.7% 23 20.4% 
~O to 24 percent 42 52 20.0% 18.2% 10 ,23.8% 
~5 to 29 percent 24 35 11.40/0 12.3% 11 45.8% 
3 ° to 34 p~rcent 12 17 5.7% l6.0% 5 41~7% 
35 percent or more 19 45 9.00/0 15.8% 26 136.8% 
Not computed 0 
° 
0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
Cost-burdened Owner Occupied Households* 31 62 14.8% 21.8% 31 100.0% 
* Households where 30% or more of household'income is spent on monthly owner housing cost 
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rvalue for owne~ occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Total Owner Total ,Owner Change Change 
units (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing units) Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rLYss than $10,0.00 ~~ -,. 
° 
, '"'-,'l, 
, , ~~ ~ 0·9% ~ '.('~ G':-' -r;) 1:11 Lt" " • ~,=": I~ :V:~. . ..... .. 
$10,000 to $1,4,999 . ,~ -~~" .. ", 
° 
~& ,.:-G) :i~' 0.0% .'~~ 'Q .1 .. "'1~"'~J:,~ < ,'0' 0 . . 0' . • : . ~ ... ~~.. ~,.; ~q(:,,~ '~.Y~. ", -,-
Less than $15,000 
° ° 
0.0% 0.0% 0 0-.0.% 
$.15,000 to $19,999 
° ° 
O,Q% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 0 
° 
0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
,$25,000 to $29,999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
$30,000' to $34,999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.60/0 
° 
O.Q% 
$35,000 to $39,999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
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:Value for owner occupied housing 1990 ~~are of 2000 Share of Absolute P~rc~nt 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change clial1ge 
units (universe: specified owner Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 Qccupied housing units) 
$40,000 to $44,999 0 tI ..- . ,i' ~-q,- 0.0% I"'EIPIL " ~ :!' ; 1.1 D:Jf"' -- ,' ":"'- .. • I ~ Ii::Jp '"' L ~ y •• , .... 'b' ,j!" - 1::1 11 'ri' ~. 'e.-,,"-.... j .L~ . .. ' ~.! _ a 
$40,000 to $49,999 ~ 0 I.Q% O.Q% -2 -100 .. 0% 
$45,000 to $49,999 2 i:J. ~~~ IJ, ., ~ ..,.,2, k"'~' i , 1.0% ;'I ~ (J, ,,;,;~, ~. ' 
It • ~., 
Ii . 1' ~ I ". ~~f~~. . .~~'.J' . ~' .,;' ,A,:l" ,." r ~:, . ..,-k-... -,. I 
$~O,OOO to $~9,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% {) 0.0% 
$60,000 to ,$Q9,999 I~ .. ~~ '~-r.·1 0 0.00/0 ' I:I~' ~), .~. _ '~4\ ;E !.. 'r • r ·It' ._J.. •• } . ~ 1f.1' .a ",,,,- ~ a ... ' ... . . r ' III '-; JJ.~ . ~ 
$60,000 to $74,9.99 2 :;e(.r11 ~ '.~~ .... ~ 1.0%"' :~,.:.~~ "til. :~ ~~ . ··t~,~~y;> .., .. ' !~r~""" , 
$60,000 to $99,999 24 4 11.4% l.4o/~ -20 .-83.3% 
$70,000 to $79,999 : ~!.;::: p '~1:. \ ~.(~l 0 . -1.":~'1 :; . '~. 0.0% ~ .i:').r ( -l,: ~ ;t .. ~, .. , oU' ~l ~. ' ~, . ' OJ ,.. ~ [Ii ~ ' ... '_~."' .~~.~ "c. 
$80,000 to $89,999 '1~~: '~:~.' ~ ~~"", 4 1:1 ..,.. • r.cJ ' 1.4% :-"- .,. if!' r ~';'!' ~._~.~ " 6,Q ,-.' 'if . ' ;;i"" ., p , - " . . 
$90,000 to $99,999 ;U--'--'" It 0 .. ~ .S 0.0% 'iJ )j't.~ I , ,~ . ~ , . ' III '~ ~ ..... " . .~ n ~ , l1;li. • :. iI. ~~ 
$75,000 to $99,999 22 rtJ~. ""1 ;.Ii. c' 10.5% .... ... ..?§ q!t~. . . .!t' If ( t~ 0 ' ~f1.-a .n, ' n' I.,.. .~~. . ' • Il ..1'1. c'~1" 
$100,000 to'$124,999 40 0 19.0% 0:00/0 -40 -100.0% 
$125,000 to $149,999 92 7 43.8% 2.5% -85 -92.4% 
$150,000 to $174,999 39 14 18.6% 4.9% -25 -64;1% 
$175,000 to $199,999 11 18 5.2% 6.3% 7 63.6% 
$200,000 to $249,999 2 103 1.0% 36.1% 101 505P,,()% 
$250,000 to $299,999 0 75 0.0% 26.3% 75 100.00/0 
$300,000 to $3,99,999 0 51 0.0% 17.9% 51 100.0% 
$400,000 to $499,999 0 10 0.0% 3.5% 10 100.00/0 
$'500,000 or more 0 3 0.0%: 1.1% 3 100.0% 
$506,000 to $749;999 ," ,u., '. '~, 3 ~ ~~.,.d 1.1% u.-' ,~~" , 
.., , • .4'i~ " .. 
~ ' .f .... l:l c'---~-4!!: I '. 11\.' n ' , ;,~ ~,\, • 
$750,000 to $"999;999 j~~~f':>" ~ 0 :CI', • j ~ .'" 0:0% .D, "' , . ,{~ . '.- ' • -" 'i ,ZJ.t~:~'. ~ ~ a~ • ~. . .... ~·-k'~"".oJ .. .... _ .. - oJ ' .Jb:P .~.~.. __ u 
$1,000,000 or More '-r,~~~ ."t J:r .. i!!l" .• Ao. 0 .i ~!~~~. ~i' ,.~ l~~ ~ , ~ ,~.~, ... ...... :;~ 0.0% 
; ~J~{f,:£~~~ 
-"" ~ _...... ....:. .':' loIr."" "' .. 
, 
.) ) Durham j5 
) ) 
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) 
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Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $135,600 $180,979 $248,300 37.2% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Findings in Forest Grove: 
• Forest Grove experienced a 300/0 increase in population from 1990 to 2000 
(13,559 in 1990 to 17,708). 
• Minorities represented 23% of the total population in 2000, with almost three-
fourths being of Hispanic origin (3,065). 
• All of the racial/ethnic groups experienced an increase from 1990 to 2000 except 
American fudianl Alaskan Native. White race experienced a 1 70/0 increase in 
population but their share of the total population decreased from 86% to 77%. 
• The number of Hispanics grew at the highest rate during the 1990s (134%) to 
represent 17 % of Forest Grove's total population. The Hispanic population in 
2000 was almost 3 times as much as it was in 1990. 
• Eleven percent of seviors were living in group quarters in 2000, with 56% of them 
in institutionalized quarters. This is the highest nurrlber in all of Washington 
County. 
• fu 2000, 10% of the working-age population had a physical disability (1,559). 
• Forest Grove-had one of the lowest housing units growth rate in the County and 
one of the greatest shares of multi-family housing units of all cities. 
• Forest Grove had one of the highest rates of poverty for children and elderly and 
one of the highest rates of overcrowding. 
• The vacancy rate increased from 3.1 % to 5.5% during the last decade. 
• Twenty-eight percent of all households in Forest Grove are householders that live 
alone. 
• Rental occupied houses more likely to be overcrowded, 391 renter-occupied 
overcrowded residences vs. 205 owner occupied overcrowded residences. 
• About 14 % of the population was below the poverty level in 2000 with an 
increase of about 4,000 persons who are in poverty (12,719 in 1990 to 16,643 in 
2000). 
• Fifty-one percent of all renter occupied households are cost-burdened while only 
23% of owner occupied householders are cost-burdened. 
Grove - 1 
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o Summary 
I 
~, 
. . 
Population 
Forest Grove's population reached 17,70Son April 1, 2000, an increase of 3 1 percent 
since 1990. Washington County increased at a rate of 43 percent during the same period. 
Forest Grove is predominantly White; however, the proportion of White persons in Forest 
Grove dropped from 86 percent in 1990 to 77 percent in 2000. The predominant minority 
population is Hispanic (17%). 
Special Needs Population 
In Forest Grove, more than 1,550 persons over the age of 5 had a physical disability in 
2000. Over 25 percent, of those persons had a physical disability. Eighteen percent had 
an employment disability, much lower than in Washington County. There were 120 
children age 5 to 15 with a disability; almost two-thirds had a mental disability. About 
15 percent of the persons over 65 years old with a disability had <a physical disability. 
The majority of disabilities experienced by persons betweeh 18 and 64 w~re employment 
disabilities. Forty-two percent of HispanicslLatinos had an employment disability and 
31 % had a go.-outside-home disability. The greatest proportion of Whites (26%) hag a 
physical disability. These are reflective of County proportions. 
Since 1986, there were 12 cases of AIDS reported in Forest Grove. This represents about 
4 percent of all reported cases of AIDS in Washington County. 
There are an estimated 1,471 persons in Forest Grove in need of alcohol or drug 
treatments. 
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Housing and Households 
About 27 percent of all households in Forest Grove have only one person living, in them, 
almost the same as in 1990. Slightly over half of-all family households had children. 
Seven percent of the households are comprised of non-families, defmed as a household 
with two or more people living in them that are not related by ,birth marriage or adoption. 
The number of housing units existing in Forest Grove increased by 31 percent since 1990 
to 6,702. The vacancy rates increased from 3.1 percent in 1990 to 5.5 percent in 2000. 
The housing stock in Forest Grove is composed mainly of single-family units (56%) and 
a large portion (34%) of multi-family units. Forest Grove has one of the highest 
proportions of mobile homes or trailers in Washington County. Almost 10 percent of the 
housing units are mobile homes or trailers, up from 380 in 1990 to 646 in 2000. 
Large-portions of the occupied housing units (450/0) in Forest Grove were renter 
occupied. Only 40 percent' of the housing units in Washington County are renter 
occupied. Hispanics occupied' fourteen percent of the rental housing units and persons 
who ide:atified their race as. "Other" Qccupied 13 percent. Whites resided in almost all 
owner .... occupied households- in 2000, however, this proportion decreased 5 percentage 
points since 1990. There were a fewer number of Hispanic homeowners in Forest Grove 
in 1990 (284) than in 2000 (242). 
The average number of persons per housing unit was 2.64, similar ·10 the County in 2000. 
Almost 10 percent of all households in Forest Grove were overcrowded, almost double 
the share of overcrowded households in 1990. 
IncomeError! Bookmark not defined. and Poverty 
The median income of residents in Forest Grove increased substantially more than in 
Washington County (10%). It increased 25 percent from 1989 ($32,248) to 1999 
($40,135). The number of impoverished persons has decreased, but still Forest Grove 
had the second highest rate in the COW1ty in 2000 - 14 percent of its population had 
income below the poverty level. Seventeen percent of persons under age 18 are in 
Forest Grove - 3 
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poverty, down slightly since 1990. There was an increase in the number of elderly in 
, poverty from 166 to 262, which represents 11% of all elderly. 
Housing CostsError! 'Bookmark not defined. 
The median owner-occupied housing value in Forest Grove increased during the 1990s 
by 76 percent - from $88,354 to $155,100. The value, ~owever, was lower than the 
median housing value in the COlUlty, $184,800. Median monthly rent increased about 24 
percent, from $494 to $614. Thirty-seven percent of households in Forest Grove are cost-
burdened, spending more than 30% of their income on housing costs. This is one of the 
highest proportions in Washington COlUlty and has increased since 1990. In Forest 
Grove, over half of all renters are cost-burdened along with ,24% of homeowners. 
Annexation 1 
During the 1990s, annexation accolUlted for approximately 1 percent of the population 
and housing growth in Forest ,9rove. Forty-seven persons and 18 housing lUlits were 
added to the city from the uhincorporated area. 
1 To be considered when examininKgrowth trends from 1990 to 2000. 
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Population 
ITtlP lti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Change Percent Change 
Population (universe: persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Total Population 13,559 17,708 
Cl.~ ::~ ,g'" ~i 4,14~ 30.6% ~ -f" '" n .. 1:1 ... -", 
Male 6,478 8,398 47.78% 47.42% 1,920 29.6% 
Female 7,081 9,310 52.22% 52.58% 2,229 31.5% 
2P lti bR !Hi . opu a on ty ace . 0 . · spanlc rIgID 
Share of Total 
PopulatioD Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 11,712 13,669 86.40/0 77.2% 1,957 16.7% 
Black 59 65 0.4% 0.4% 6 10.2% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 115 107 0.80/0 0.6% -8 -7.0% 
AsianiPacific Islander 358 404 2.6% 2.30/0 46 J2.8% 
2- and more races ~ .. : 381 . 2.2% " ,'-' .. ~, ., " ' ~"rrlll:l f c a r I ~",,- ~D. ,l. • "" 
Other 4 17 0.0% 0.10/0 13 325.00/0 
Hispanic 1,311 3,065 9.7% 17.30/0 1,754 133.8% 
) ) Forest Grove )5 
) ) 
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) 
3P lti bA . opu a on Jy .ge 
Population by Age (universe: total population) 1990 2000 Share of Total Population Absolute Change Percent Change 1990-2000 1990-2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 3,617 4,856 26.68% 27.420/0 1,239 34.3% 
under 5 1',107 1,433 8)6% 8.090/0 326 29.5% 
5-9 1,061 1,465 7:83% 7.930/0 344 32.40/0 
10-14 899 1,292 6.63% 7.30% 393 43.7% 
15-17 550 726 ~.06% 4.10% 176 32.0% 
18-19 586 800 4.32% 4.52% 214 36.50/0 
20:-24 1,349 1,567 9.95% 8.85% 218 16.20/0 
25~40 3,202 3,873 23.62% 21.87% 671 21.00/0 
41-64 2,794 4,196 20.61% 23.70% 1,402 50.2% 
65-84 1,646 1,787 12.140/0 10.090/0 141 8.60/0 
85 and over 365 629 2.690/0 3.55% 264 72.3% 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erlY opu a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 and over 2,276 2,666 16.79% 15.060/0 390 17.1% 
-
65 and over 2,011 2,416 14.830/0 13.640/0 405 20.1% 
62-64 265 250 1.95% 1.410/0 -15 -5.70/0 
65-74 905 852 6.67% 4.81% -53 -5.90/0 
75-;84 741 935 5.47% 5.28% 194 26.20/0 
85 and over 3~5 629 2.(>9% 3.55% 264 72.3% 
5. Living Situations 'of the Elderly ~ 2000) 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Shar.e Group Quarters 
Living at home 2,146 88:8%* 
Living alone 917 42.7%** 
Living in group quarters 270 11.2;010* 
Institutionalized 152 56.3%*** 
Non-institutionalized 118 43.7%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
) Grove 
') 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by TY}!e of Disability 2000 
Percent of 
TYPE OF DISABILITY (universe: Persons 2000Share of Persons ages 5 
ages 5 years and over) 2000 Total years and over* 
Total disabilities tallied 6,269 100% it; -,~ • ,"6" - .,Q'".,...,n,1I;"-
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental ,disability 
Self-care 9isability 
Go-outside-hotne disability 
Empl6yment disability 
* S~ technical notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Djsabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears and over ~ 
Total disabilities tallied 
704 
1,559 
1,079 
586 
1,210 
1,t~ 1 
11.2% 4.3% 
24.9% 9.6% 
17.20/0 6.6% 
9.3% 3.6% 
19.3% 7.40/0 
18:0% 6.9% 
2000 2000 Share 
6,269 100% 
Sensory disability 704 11.20/0 
Physical disability 1,559 24.9% 
Mental disability 1,079 17.2% 
Self-care disability 586 9.30/0 
Go:-outside .. home disablli 1,210 19.3% 
Employment disability 1,131 18.0% 
) 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
Forest Grove - 8 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disabili 
Emp'loyment disabil~ty 
Forest Grove Overvievv and Tables 
2000 2000 Share 
170 2.70/0 
22 0.4% 
8 0.1% 
135 2.2% 
*Defmitjons.of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates bfgrowth with caution. 
7c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability' 
Self-care disability 
2000 2000 Share 
1,163 1000/0 6,099 100.00/0 
682 11.2% 
1,551 25.4% 
944 15.5% 
J, 
165 14.2% 58.1 9.5% 416 
Go-outside-home disability 261 22.4% 1,210 19-.8% 949 
Employment disability 737 63.4% 1,131 18.5% 394 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use' rates of growth with caution. 
2520/0 
3640/0 
53% 
) Forest Grove ) 9 
7d. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied fdr Persons ages 
16 to '64 y~tS:.* 
1~ GO· ) J rl' bl 'orest rove vervlC\V anc . a es 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
Total disabilities tallied 3,075 50.4% 
Sensory disability 254 8.3% 
Physical disabilit 578 18.8% 
Mental disability 399 13.00/0 
Self-care disability 86 9.2% 120 3.9% 34 
Go-outside-home disability 113 12.1 % 593 19.3% 480 
Employment disability 737 78.7% 1,~31 36.8% 394 
*D~finitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comp'arable;, use rates of growth with caution. 
7e. Persons with Disabilities b e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
Total disabilities tallied 3,024 49.6% 
Sensory disability 428 14.2% 
Physical disability 973 32.2% 
Mental disability 18.0% 
Self-care disability 15.2% 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and "2000 Censuses are not directly compar~ble; use rates of growth with caution. 
) 
40% 
4250/0 
53% 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
Sensory 
White All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
Total. disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 5,505 652 1,440 
Ages 5 - 15 158 22 0 
Ages 16 - 64 2,452 214 515 
Ages 6~ and over 2,895 416 925 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
984 
131 
327 
526 
8b P °th DO b°l" 0 b R /Hi ersons WI Isa I lties y ace o 0 0 0 ** d A (2000)* spanlc ngm' an ge , cpntinue d 
Black! African Sensory 
Americans All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied Jor pers9ns 
Ag~s 5 ye,rs -a~d 
over 28 10 8 
Ages 5 - 15 8 0 8 
Ages 16 - 64 20 10 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities. are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
Mental 
disabilities 
10 
0 
10 
0 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
545 1,008 876 
5 ...... .. '!~<~ ~ , '~J.: ;~~! Ir;.. -~ I~ 
97 423 876 
443 585 .~.~ i~,~ ",~~::' 
.:.,,,,,1;,,," '':' '~.:~ .... 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 ~ ~ ,-r . . :.~ .' . ,.~~ . ·A };.'"" ~... ," 1""' "-.. 
0 0 0 
0 0 .:~i ,~. ~ ~;~ Il -i-~' [-;1. ,='~r.:rt} ~ 
Forest Grove jl 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Physical Mental Indian! Alaska disability 
Na.tive types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
. tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 156 6 21 26 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 1(j - 64 146 6 11 26 
Agys 65 and over 10 p 10 
." 
0 
*L">isabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also inc1ude.d in the racial categories .. 
. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic'Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Asiait/Nativ~ All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianIPacific disability disabilities disabilities disa~ilities Islander types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 30 0 7 0 
Ages'5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 16 0 0 0 
Ages 65, and over 14 0 7 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for.per~ons with each of one or more.disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included -in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
Q 
0 
-) 
Go-Outside- Employment Borne 
disabilities disabilities 
49 54 
;-,0 U[] u, ~~~: I • ltle ......... ~ . Ell ~ .. 0 ~'1 , 
49 54 
0 .... - \} J ~.,. :.,J:,.,.. ," .rt. 
Go-Out~ide- Employment Home disabilities disabilities 
15 8 
. ~ -'1.1 
D f III 'Cr U . 
'" 
.. ~ " 
8 8 
7 . or'," ~ ... JM,;, ........ ~, .: ... ~ 
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Se. Persobs with Disabilities by RacelHisp~nic Origin** 'and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other Race/Two or All Sensoty Physical Mental disability 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 550 36 83 59 
Ages 5 - 15 4 0 0 4 
Ages 16 - 64 441 24 5Z 36 
Age's 65 and:over 105 12 31 19 
*Disabilities 'ar~ tallied for persop.s with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic ot,igin also included in the racial categories. 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Ori ~in** and Age (2000)*, continued 
All ' .. . Hi~p~niclLatino '~sability Sensory Physical Mental 
origm** types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Tot~l disabilities 
. tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 771 52 71 58 
Ages 5 - 15' , 4 0 0 4 
Ages 16 - 64 700 43 56 48 
Ages 65 and over 67 9 15 6 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
**Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the race categories above, too. 
) 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
41 138 193 
0 ~i; "~ :a :#' I~'. ., 
I).... . 
-~"- ft~":;:~i 
23 t1'3 193 
18 25 t.... -. ", -~ f3 ', ~ • • r. ", .. ,.:259>. .~. ;. 
Go-Outside-Self-care Home Employment disabilities disabilities diSabilities 
29 239 322 
0 I' ~ IJ ... 
... 
'"b a. ! .. ~. 
_'!l':. ... ·rr ""' 1Ii:II ., 'II -' ' -
14 217 322 
. -
15 22 -" "': · ,.:~t~':"~· 
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9 AIDSP I ti * . opu a on 
Year . # AIDS Cases CumlIlative 
., Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 0 0 
1990~ 
. 
0 0 
1991- 2 2 
1992 0 2 
1993 3 5 
1994 1 6 
1995 2 8 
1996 2 10 
1997 1 11 
1998 1 12 
19,99 0 12 
2000~ 0 12 
2001 0 12 
Total Cases Reported 12 , W" ,~ .... 
-' ~ 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Services, HIV I AIDS Program, HIVI AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 Oth S c-' I N d P I ti . er jpe la ee s opu a on 
Estimated Persons in 
Need of Aleohol or 
Otber Drug Treatment 2000 % Population* , 
(universe: persons ages 
10 and over) 
Persons 1,471 9.4%** 
~ 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington Co~ty estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington County. 
** The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years an9. over that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11a. Agricultural Employment 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Indust!:!: 2000 Industn:: Agriculture, Agricultur.e, Business (Industry) (universe: e~ployed forestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries fisheries 
. 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 238 97 
lIb. Agricultural Emplo~ment (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 2000 Occul!ation: 2000 Occu~ation: Farming, fishing, (Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
persons ages 16 and over) managers and forestry 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 19 198 
12 P . . R °do ° G ersons eSI mg In roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
persons in group Absolute Percent 
quarters Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
InstitutiQnalized persons~ 318 172 37.80/0 18.0% -1'46 -45.9% 
"" Correctional institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00/0 --
Nursing homes 306 172 36.4% 18.0% -134 -43.80/0 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 0 0 O.O«r:o 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 12 0 1.40/0 0.0% -12 100.0% 
Non-institutionalized persons 523 786 62.2% 82.0% 263 50.30/0 
College dormitories 452 642 53.70/0 67.0% 190 42.00/0 
Military quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0. 0.0% 
Emergency shelters for ~Er.' . '" :1, U t , I). '! , '~ ~ I ;"I .. !,,-:.' homeless 0 :~ .~e 0.0% ~  . ~~~~~ .. r:. 'l~ .• " I: 
Visible in street locations. 0 'J=' 0.00/0 I~,j :~,. I .~ ~~. 
"" 
. 1 :~" [" ", 
·IJ ..... ". '.~ ~ 
Other non-institUtional group 
quarters 71 144 8.4% 15.00/0 73 102.8% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 841 958 6.2%* 5.4%* i17 13.9% 
* Share of total populatIon 
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~ Housing and Households 
13. HODsin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rate 
(universe: all 1990 2000 
housing units) 1990 2000 
Absolute Percent' 
Change Change 1990-1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units 5,102 6,702 1,600 31.4% 
Occu ied 4,946 6,3~6 1,390 28.10/0 
Vacant 156 366 3.1% 5.50/0 210 134.60/0 
14 H U °t St t . ouslng 01 s ruc' ure 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change Kuniverse: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-~its) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 2,767 3,742 147.10/0 165.6% 975 35.2% 
lM:ulti-family Units 1,881 2,259 100.0% 100.00/0 378 20.1% 
2-9 1,195 1,130 63.50/0 50.00/0 -65 -5.40/0 
10-49 482 495 25.60/0 21.9% 13 2.70/0 
50 or More 204 634 10.80/0 28.10/0 430 210.8% 
lMobile Home or TraHer 380 646 20.20/0 28.6% 266 70.0% 
Other (Boat, RV, Van, 
IEtc.) 74 28 3.90/0 1.2% -46 -62.20/0 
15. Tenure 
Tenure of Households Share of Households Absolute Percent 
(universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 1990- 1990-housing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Households 4,946 6,303 100.00/0 100.0% 1,357 27.40/0 
Owner occupied 2,503 3,471 50.60/0 55.1% 968 38.70/0 
Renter occupied 2,443 2,832 49.40/0 44.9% 389 15.9% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
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16 H h ld b R /Hi . ouse 0 s ~y ace s [lanlC ngIn 
ra.acelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
K universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
runit~) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
twhite 4,512 5,444 91.2% 85.9% 932 20.7% 
fBlack 16 16 0.30/0 0.30/0 0 0.0% 
lAmerican Indian! Alaskan Native 38 47 0.8% 0.7% 9 23.7% 
AsianlPacific Islander 96 96 1.9% 1.5% 0 0.0% 
2 or more rac.es 0 92 0.0% 1.5% 92 100.00/0 
Other ) e 6 0.0% 0.1% 6 100.00/0 
Hispanic 284 635 5.7% 1'0.00/0 351 123.60/0 
- 17 
) 
17. Household Tenure by Race 
Tenure by RacelHispanic Origin of 
;Householder* (universe: all occupied 
housing units) 
Owner occupied: 
White: 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 
White Hispanic 
~lack 
iAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 
~sian or Phcific Islan8er 
Other Race 
iI'wo or more 
All Other Race 
Hispanic Origin * 
Renter occupied: 
White: 
, White Alone (not Hispanic) 
White Hispanic 
Black 
~rhericart Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 
lA"slan or Pacific Islander 
Other Race 
ITwo or more 
~1l Other Race 
lBispanic Origin * 
'. ) 
Forest Cirove Overview and Tables 
) 
1990 2000 
2,503 3,479 
2,436 3,215 
2,391 3,149. 
45 66 
6 8 
20 20 
19 29 
153 
54 
22 207 
284 242 
2,443 2,857 
2,206 2,398 
2,121 2,295 
85 103 
14 11 
19 37 
&0 69 
267 
75 
124 342 
214 393 
Share of Households 
1990 2000 
Absolute 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
Percent 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
100.0% 100.0% 976 39.0% 
97.3% 92.4% 779 32.0% 
95.5% 90.5% 758 31.7% 
1.8% 1.9% 21 46.7% 
0.2% 0.2% 2 33.3% 
0.8% 0.6% 0 0.0% 
0.8% 0.8% 10 52.60/0 
0.9% 5.9% 185 840.9% 
11.3% 7.0% -42 -14.8% 
100~O% H)O.O% 414 1~.9% 
90.3% 83.9% 192 8.7% 
86.80/0 80.30/0 174 8.2% 
3.5% 3.6% 18 21.20/0 
0.6% 0.4% -3 -21.40/0 
0.8% 13% 18 94.7% 
3.3% 2.4% -11 -13.'8o/Q 
5~1 % 12'.0% 218 175.8% 
8.8% 13.80/0 179 . 83.6% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
-
Household Size (universe: occupied Share of Households Absolute Percent 
housing units) 1990 2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (J990 .. 2000) 
l"person household 1,360 1,765 27.5% 27.9% 405 29.8% 
2-person household 1,615 1,875 32.7% 29.6% 260 16.1% 
3-person household 717 1,008 14.5% 15.9% 291 40.6% 
f4-person household 707 905 14.3% 14.3% 198 28 .. 00/0 
5-person household 3f2 440 6.3% 6.9% 128 41.0% 
~-person household 131 180 2.6% 2.8% 49 37.4% 
7 -or-mpre-perso}J household 104 l63 ~.1% 2.6% 59 56.7% 
19. Person Per Household 
Average Number of Persons per Household 
(universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 
Occupied housing 2.57 2.64 
Owner-oqcupied housing 2.75 2.84 
Renter-occupied housing 2.39 2.41 
~ , 
) ) Forest Grove J9 
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20.0vercrowdin * b Tenure 
Absolute Percent 
enure by occupants per room 
universe: oceu ied housing units) 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
1990 2000 
3,471 
2,354 
912 
128 
44 
7 33 
66 205 
2,4~3 2,83 
1,417 1,526 
828 915 
122 236 
55 118 
21 37 
Overcrowded renter occu ied units 198 391 
* Overcrowding is where a household has more ,than one occupant per room. 
Total Total 2000 2000 
100.0% 968 38.7% 
595 33.80/0 
234 34.5% 
80 166.7% 
33 300.0% 
26 371.4% 
139 210.6% 
389 
109 7.7% 
33.90/0' 32.3% 81 10.'5% 
5.0% 8.3% 114 93.4% 
2.3% 4.2% 63 1.14.5% 
0.9% 1.3% 16 76'.2% 
8.1% 13.8% 193 97,,5% 
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21 H h ld T . ouse 0 .ype 
[Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
runits) 
rPersons living alone: 1,360 
Male householder 465 
Female householder 895 
Family households: 3,207 
Married couple family: 2,592 
With children under 1 g years 1,347 
No children under 18 years 1,245 
Total single-parent households 1,358 
Single-father family 291 
Single-mother family 1,067 
Other family households 505 
Non-family households 694 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The ~hare of single-parent family households 
Share of all Households 
2000 
1990 2000 
1,765 27.5%* 27.9%* 
609 9.4% 9.6% 
1,156 18.1% 18.2% 
4,128 64.80/0* 65.2%* 
3,184 80.8%** 77.1%** 
1,653 52.0%*** 51.9%*** 
1,531 48.0%*** 48.1%*** 
2,158 13.0%** 15.1%** 
598 24.2%**** 30.6%**** 
1,560 15.8%**** 69.4%**** 
1,202 5.2%** 7.1%** 
2,115 5A%* 8;4%* 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
405 29.8% 
144 31.0% 
261 29.2% 
921 28.7% 
592 22.8% 
-
306 22.7% 
286 23.0% 
800 58.9% 
307 105.5% 
493 46.2% 
,97 138;0% 
1,421 204.8% 
Forest Grovy )1 
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Absolute Pe'rcent 
tHouseholds by Age of 1990 2000 . Change Change 
tHouseholder (universe: Share of Share of ' (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000) 20(0) 
15 to 24 years 4,946 6,336 9.1% 7.90/0 1,390 28.1% 
25 to 34 years 452 498 21.8% 18.7% 46 10.2% 
35 to 44 years 1,076 1,185 21.4% 21:7% 109 10.1% 
45 to 54 years 1;060 1,375 12.9% 17.4% 315 29.1% 
55 to 64 years 636 1,101 9.9% 9.7% 465 73.1% 
65 to 74 years 490 616 11.4% 8.6% 126 25.70/0 
75 years and over 566 545 13.5% 16.00/0 -21 
I 
-3.70/0 
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23a. Households Type by A2e of Householder 
tFamily Household Type ,by Age of 
Householder (universe: .occupied 
pousing units) 
rrotal Households* 
lAD Family households 
2000 Share 
2000 of Total 
6303 100% 
4,097 65.00/0 
Married-couple family: 3,207 78.3% 
> . 
Age 15 to 24 years 147 .. ~ .~" .~ 
Age 25 to 34 years 685 .~ ~. 
t..l oJ< iii . ..... ; 
Age 35 to 44 years 842 ,..' ~ rt,nr, 
-~·~--~--------+----Il."----';',II -';~;'f.~ ... ~1 
Age 45 to 54 years 644 . ,,-~.,"~~,.,, .. ~ 
... ~~,;. ';a.".L.l.-., Age 55 to 64 years 341 ;~'.)li1~·~5;; 
Age 65 to 74 years 262 r ~~~f.;..lf~ · 
., p. ..... ...... ~ 
Age 75 years and over 286 10 J')." ~ 
Other family: 890 21.70/0 
Male householder, no wife present: 319 7.8% 
~ • ....... ·0 ": Age 15 to 24 years 51 .. ~ ...... ·...1 
t!&:':! Age 25 to 34 years 67 I ~ L .~.p1i.. .... r~ EJ 
! ~~:~.:;..~ n Age 35 to 44 years 121 l~?,;,a J .. _'" _J 
-. ~ J 
Age 45 to 54 years 61 ~ .. . ;(~.~~ 
r~;Qf''''' Age 55 to 64 years 19 ~..,;'~~. on 
Age 75 years and over 0 ~."";~"CIEJ ~I:I~ 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
571 13.9% 
59 
111 !-I • .I-l; tI' . ..,~ 
' .... . '
c~ u a 
- ... q 181 
97 
37 
36 
50 
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23b. Households T e b A e of Housel;aolder 
on-family Household Type by ~ 
ge of Householder (universe:' 
ouseholds) 
households 
e*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 ears 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 ears 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 tQ 74 ears 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 10 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
A es 45 to 54 years 
A es 55 to -64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
A es 75 years and over 
*The share "of aIr households 
**The share family households 
2000 
1,431 
557 
27 
100 
172 
108 
18 
41 
91 
1,145 
66 
78 
85 
125 
106 
181 
604 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 Non-f;tmily Bou'sehold 
Type by Age of 
Householder 2000 
218 
79 
Ages 25 to 34 years 60 
Ages 35 to 44 year~ 25 
Ages 45 to 54 ears 27 
Ages 55 to 6:4 years 9 
Ages 65 to 74 years o 
Ages 75 years and 
18 
186 
105 
35 
19 
o 
18 
Age 65 to 74 years o 
Ages 75 years and 
9 
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2000 
Share of 
Total 
Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
~990 1990 Share 
1990 (in (converted of Total 
Household Income*' (universe: 1989 to 1999 1990.Share (1999 
occupied housing units) dollars) dollars) * * 2000 of Total dollars) 
Less than $10,000 1,022 766 651 20.8% 15.6% 
$10,000 to $14,999 514 384 468 10.5% 7.8% 
$15,000 to $19,999 517 385 344 10.5% 7.80/0 
$20,000 to $24,999 491 387 485 ~.10.0% 7.9% 
$25,000 to $29,999 397 374 403 8.1% 7.6% 
~}Q,OOO to $34,999 319 345 424 6.5% 7.0% 
$35,000 to $39,999 402 297 ~70 8.2% 6.1% 
$40,000 to $44,999 281 239 354 5~7% 4.9% 
$45,000 to $49,999 276 280 408 5!6% 5.7% 
$50,000 to $59,999 271 482 708 5.5% 9.8% 
$60,000 to $74,999 276 446 684 5.6% 9.1% 
$75,000 to $99,999 93 378 624 1.9% 7.7% 
$100,000 to $124,999 35 71 216 0.7% 1.4% 
$125,000 to $149,999 9 41 36 0.2% 0.8% 
$150,000 or more 8 35 135 0.2% 0.7% 
$150,000 to $199,999 0 27 80 . 0.0% O.~% 
$200,000 or more 
° 
8 55 O .. O~ 0.2% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to infJ.ation so that a meaningful comparison may be made. 
r") 
Absolute Percent 
Change Ch~nge 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
2000 Share (in same (in same 
of 'total dollars) dolfars} 
10.3% -115 -15.0% 
7.4% 84 22.0% 
5.5% -41 -10.7% 
7.7P1o 98 25.2% 
6.4% 29 7.6% 
6.7% 79 22.9% 
5.9% 73 24.4% ~ 
~ 
5.6% 115 47.8% 
6.5% 128 45.8% 
11.2% 226 46.7% 
10.8% 238 53.2% 
9.9% 246 65.2% 
3.4% 145 205.2% 
0.6% -5 -12.1% 
2.1% 100 289.6% 
L3% 53 
• 
200.7% 
6.9% 47 . 582.9% 
Forest Grovy )5 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Household Income 
tMedian Household Income* 1990 Median Household (converted to 1999 
K universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) . dollars)** 
~ualIncome $24,162 $32,248 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation so that a meaningful comparison may be made. 
26. Households by Hun Adjusted Median Family Income (HAMF I) Category 
2000HAMFI* $53,700 
30% $I6,1io 
50% '$26,850 
600/0 $32,220 
80% $42,960 
95% $51,015 
~ercentof~I Number. of Households in 2000: 
<> 
30% 0); less 1,195 
31-50% 902 
51-'600/0 442 
59-80% 745 
8..1-95% 695 
Over 950/0 2,331 
Total 6,310 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
) 
2000 Median 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$40,135 24.5% 
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27. Poverty Status by A2e 
roverty Status-By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Share of Total 
lPoverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 1990 2000 
tpersons with household Income below poverty level** 2,007 2,377 15.8% 14.3% 
I-
Under 5 years 253 261 22.5% 17.7% 
5 years 67 79 35.6% 28.3% 
6 to 11 years 168 272 14.0% 16.4% 
12 to 17 years 1'46 190 14.8% 14.4% 
18 to 64 1,207 1,323 16.1% 13.6% 
65 to 74 years 65 56 7.5% 6.6% 
75 years and over 101 196 11.9% 14.4% 
I'; s: · ~~ :~ r; ,~~ rrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is' Determined 12,719 16,643 ~; _~-""f<!! -.- f.J . ~i;j, 
*Poverty status is not detennined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household inconle was below the poverty level. 
) ) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
370 18.4% 
8 3.2% 
12 17.9% 
104 61.9% 
44 30.1% 
116 9.6% 
-9 -13.8% 
95 94.1% 
3,924 30.9% 
Forest Grove )7 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
!Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 10,712 14,266 84.2% 85.7% 3,554 
In married-couple families ' 8,148 10,271 64.1% 61.7% 2,123, 
In other families: 983 1,835 7.7% 11.0% 852 
Male householder, no wife present 428 669 3.4% 4.0% 241 
Female householder, no husband present 555 1,166 4.4% 7.0% 611 
Unrelated individuals 1,581 2,160 12.4% 13.0% 579 
~come in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
level:** 2;007 2,377 15.8% 14.3% 370 
In married-couple families 716 1,022 5.6% 6.1% 306 
In other families: 493 732 3.9% 4.4% 239 
Male householder, no wife present 8 303 0;1% 1.8% 295 
. 
Fema.1e household~r, no husband present 485 429 3.8% 2.6% -56 
Unrelated individuals 798 623 6.3% 3.7% -175 
jrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
tDetermined 12,719 16,643 10Q.0% 100.00/0 3,924 
'*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, milifary, or eo lIege group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
33.20/0 
26.10/0 
86.70/0 
56.30/0 
110.10/0 
36.60/0 
18.40/0 
42.70/0 
48.5% 
3687.5<yo 
-11.50/0 
-21.90/0 
30.9% 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
lJoverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whos'e 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: perSons for whom poverty poverty was determined hicome'was below Rates (within 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level , racial/ethnic group) 
White 13,723 1,550 
Black! African American S3 0 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 227 32 
AsianlPacific Islander 173 46 
Oth~r Race 1,984 589 
: rI:wo or More Races 483 160 
~1l O·ther Races 2,467 749 
. tHispanic O.rigin* 2,849 g~5 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more tlian 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
) 
11.3% 
0.0% 
14.1% 
26.6% 
29.7% 
33.1% 
30.4% 
29.7%. 
Share of all 
persons below 
pove.rty** 
65.2% 
0.0% 
1.3% 
1.9% 
24.8% 
6.7% 
31.5% 
35.5% 
Forest Grove J9 
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30. Rent 
Absolute Percent 
lMonthly Gross Rent (universe: 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990 ... 
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Tptal 2000 2000 
lRenter Households 2,443 2,832 10a.0% 100:0% 3.89 15.9% 
tLess than $200 170 71 7.0%- 2,5% -99 -58.3% 
$200-$349 297 157 12.1% 5.5% -140 -47.1% 
$350-$499 1~8 434 32.2% 15.3% -~.54 -44.9.0/0 
$5QO-$799 904 1,366 37.0% 48.2% 462 51.0% 
$800-$999 137 25(j 5.6% 9.00/0 119 86.4% 
~1 000 and above 118 434 4.8% 15.3% 316 2~7.~% 
rNo cash rent 28 114 1.1% 4.0% 86 307.1% 
31. Median Gross Rent 
Median Gross Rent (universe: 
!Specified renter occupied housing units 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
paying cash -rent) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) t01999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Monthly Rent $370 $494 $614 24.3% 
*Dollats were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of 
household income (universe: specified Absolute Percent 
renter occupied households paying cash 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
rent) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
Less than 20 percent 752 602 30.8% 21.3% -150 -19.9% 
20 to 24 percent 331 379 75.7% 13.4% 48 14.5% 
25 to 29 percent 253 311 57.9% 11.0% 58 22.9% 
30 to 34 percent 153 215 35.0% 7.6% 62 40.5% 
35 percent or more 904 1,101 206.9% 38.9% 197 21.8% 
r:N ot computed 50 224 11.4% 7.9% 174 348.0% 
Cost-burJlened Renter Households 1,057 1,316 44.2% 50.5% 259 24.5% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33M thlO . on Ly wner H ouslng C t os 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost Absolute Percent 
(universe: specified owner occupied 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 20QO 
Total 2,003 2~681 100.0% 100.0% 678 ~3.8% 
Less than $300 29.3 276 14.6% 10.3% -17 -5.8% 
$300-$499 413 339 2e.6% 12.6% -74 -17.9.% 
$500-$699 236 153 1~.8% 5.7% -83 -35.2% 
$700-$999 542 463 27,10/0 17.3% -79 -14.6% 
$1000-$1499 401 1,047 20.0% 39.1% 646 161..1% 
$1500-$1999 62 3:60 ~.1% 13.4% 298 480.6% 
r----
$2000 and over 24 43 1.2% 1.6% 19 79.2% 
,) Forest Grove 
) ) 
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34. Median Owner Housin Costs 
> edian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 
tmiverse: specified owner occupied housing 1990 
its) (in 1989 dollars) 
edian Monthly Housing Costs $681 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
1990 
(convel1ed to 
1999 * 
$909* 
") 
1990-2000 
2000 'Percent Change 
1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$1,183 30.2% 
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35 0 . wner H ouslng C t os as a P t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
~onthly Owner Housing Cost as a Absolute Percent 
!Percentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 1,253 1,190 62.6% 44.4% -63 -5.0% 
20 to 24 percent 360 490 69.4% 18.3% 130 36.1% 
25 to 29 percent 165 381 31.8% 14.2% 216 130.9% 
'30 to 34 percent 63 213 12.1% 7.9% 150 238.1% 
35 percent or more 154 407 29.7% 15.2% 253 164.3% 
Not computed 8 0 1.5% 0.0% -8 -100.0% 
Cost-burdened * Owner Occupied Households 217 620 10.9% 23.1% 403 185.7% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36 H V I . ouslng a ue 
Yalue for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
units (universe: specified owner Total Owner Total Owner Change 1990- Change 1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
Less than $10,000 ~  ... S=i· ,:$~' ~ 7 15 0.3% n~"~ 'n "Q, [1 i~ , ~'~\J. ~ ~~j~ ,.~ Q - " . 
$10,000 to $14,999 i~~: _~ .~._ d.i 0 ... II , "" 0.0% .d .... ~a' . ! .;11 :fJ ~ '') j~ t ""''''' ._ .. . "~:~ .. ~~ ;10 ." • ' .. _ ~..rin 
Less than $15,000 0 7 0.0% 0.3% 7 100.0% 
$15,000 to $19,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$25,000 to $29,999 24 0 1.2% 0.0% -24 -100.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 53 10 2.6% 0.4% -43 -81.1% 
$35,000 to $39,999 65 0 3.2% 0.0% -65 -100.0% 
$40,000 to $44,999 74 ~. A "" ... ~; ~ 3:7% . ",; .,' ~. ~ .1 ~i ~ .. .rJ" 1!"; .g , ~ ~ ~ , ,tI 
$40,000 to $49,999 170 9 8.5% 0.3% -161 -94.7% 
$45,000 to $49,999 96 .:ti [J 11:1 .g 4.8% 0: .... ., • ..:;I /! ~.:i.~ .:811 'tM.-~ .;;, . ~ '"""~. ~...:.£ .... 
'" 
... 
$50,000 to $59,999 428 0 21.4% 0.0% -428 -100.0% 
) Forest Grove J3 
I) 
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) 
fValue for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
units (universe: specified owner TotalOwner TotalOwner Change 1990- Change 1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
$60,000 to $99,999 1,090 141 54.4% 5.30/0 -949 -87.1% 
~ 100,000 to $124,999 104 282 5.2% 10.5% 178 171.2% 
$125,000 to $149,999 44 754 2.2% 28.1 % 710 1613.6% 
~ 150,000 to $174,999 18 680 0.9% 25.4% 662 3677.80/0 
$175,000 to $199,999 7 312 0.3% 11.6% 305 4357.1% 
$200,000 to $249,999 ° 311 0.0% 11.6% 311 100.0% 
$250,000 to $299,999 ° 102 0.0% 3.8% 102 100.0% 
$300,000 to $399,999 ° 54 0.0% 2.00/0 54 100.0% 
$400,000 to $499,999 ° ° 0.0% 0.0% o 0.0% 
$500,000 or more ° 19 0.0% 0.7% 19 100.00/0 
$500,000 to $749,999 ~ ij~,~~~~ 19 0.7% 
$750,000 to $999,999 :i'1, Ie :J~~trt, . ~ ° 0.0% 
$1,000,000 or More -i..~ .B .• ~ .... . ~ I , ~ ° 0.0% 
37 M d· H . e laD ouslng U ·tV I nl a ue 
lMedian Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $66,200 $88,354 $155,100 75.50/0 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Hillsboro Overvievv and Tables 
Findings in ffillsboro: 
• Hillsboro experienced an 87 % increase in population from 1990 to 2000 (37,520 
in 1990 to 70,186). 
• Minorities represented 300/0 of the total population in 2000, with almost t:wo-
thirds being of Hispanic origin (13,262). 
• All of the racial/ethnic groups experienced an increase from 1990 to 2000 except 
Whites, whose share of the total population decreased from 86% to 70%. 
• The number of AsianlPacific Islanders grew at the highest rate during the 1990s 
(488%) to represent 7 % of Hillsboro's total population. The Asian population in 
2000 was almost 5 times as much as it was in 1990. 
• In 2000, 30% of the working-age population had an employment disability 
(4,669), 
• Almost 30% of seniors ages 65 years and older had a physical disability. Thirty-
one percent of seniors were living alone in 2000. 
• Hillsboro has the greatest number of multi-family housing units along with the 
greatest number of renters of all cities in the County. 
• Approximately 15% of all AIDS cases reported in Washington Co~ty since 1986 
were in Hillsboro. 
• Forty percent of all housing units are in multi-family structures. 
• The vacancy rate increased from 3.7% to 7.8% during the last decade. 
• Twenty percent of all households in Hillsboro are householders that live alone. 
• There were 1,700 overcrowded renter-occupied households in 2000, which is 
more than 3 times as many than those occupied by owners. 
• Only about 30 % of Hillsboro's households include children 
• Approximately 9% of the population had income below the poverty level. 
• Almost one-third of all households (30%) were cost-burdened in 2000. 
Summary 
PopUlation 
Hillsboro's population grew from 37,520 in 1990 to 70,186 in 2000, an increase of 
almost 90 percent. This increase is over four times the rate of the Oregon population 
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~ growth during the same period (20 percent) and over twice as much as Washington 
~ 
County experienced (43 percent). 
Hillsboro has the highest minority population of all cities in Washington County 
(20,847). Minorities represented 30 percent of the total population in2000, with almost 
two-thirds being of Hispanic origin (13,262). The AsianlPacific Islander population 
captured the next largest minority share, with 4,730 persons. All of the racial/ethnic 
groups experienced an increase from 1990 to 2000 except Whites, whose share of the 
total population decreased from 86 percent to 70 percent. Although the Hispanic 
population had the greatest increase (over 9,000 persons), the number of AsianlPacific 
Islanders grew at the highest rate during the 1990s (487%) to represent 7 percent of 
Hillsboro's total populatiorr. The Asian population in 2000' was almost 5 times as much 
as it was in 1990. 
The distr~bution of persons by age'during,the 1990s.remained fairly stable. The largest 
increase was experienced by ;young adults, ages 20-40; their popUlation more than 
doubled. Persons.ages 65 and older, saw the smallest change in number·during the same 
period. 
While the number of elderly did not decrease, the share that-they represent of the total 
population, slightly decreased. The same was true for children of all age groups except 
those under 5 years. 
Special Needs Population 
In 2000, ninety-five percent of the senior population ages 65.and older lived.at.home. Of 
those, over 30 percent, or 1,314 persons, were living alone 
The majority of.disabilities experienced by persons ages 16 years and older were reported 
to be employment disabilities. In. 2000, 9 percent of the werking-age population had an 
employment disability (4,669), followed by a physical disability (3,475). Almost 30 
percent of seniors ages 65 years and older had a physical disability. 
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There have been 42 cases of AIDS reported in Hillsboro since 1986. This nUlnber 
represents about 15 percent of all the cases reported in Washington County. 
OVer 5,000 persons are estimated to have had alcohol or other drug treatment needs in 
Hillsboro in 2000. 
Housing and Households 
The number of housing units in Hillsboro grew by 104 percent (almost 14,000 units) 
from 1990 to 2000, which is more than the popUlation (87 percent). The'nunlber of 
occupied housing units increased by over 12,000, but the vacancy ,rate increased (from 
3.7% to 7.8%), as well. One,thousand more multi-family units were added-than single-
family units, bringing its share up to 40 percent of all housing units. 
Renter households increased at a faster pace than owner occupied households - 124 
percent compared to 74'percent. There were more renters than owners in all ethnic- .~ 
minority groups. Homeownership actually decreased in number and percent amongst the 
Hispanic population. 
In approximately 23 percent of all households in Hillsboro, the householder lived alone in 
2000. The nmuber.of one and two .. person households has experienced the greatest 
increase of households of all sizes. The number of six and 7 .. person households each 
doubled in number during the 1990s, but the average number of persons per household 
also decreased - from 2.87 to 2.76. Still, there were approximately 2,200 households with 
overcrowded living conditions, two~thirds of which were renter households. 
Sixty-eight percent of households in Hillsboro are composed of families, and more than 
halfinclude children. The·proportion of households with families, including single-
mother households decreased; the share of households where persons live alone 
increased. 
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In 2000,950 persons were residing in group quarters, which represented 1.4 percent of 
Hillsboro's population. The majority oftliose persons Were living in either a correctional 
institution or nursing home. 
IncomeError! Bookmark not defined. and Poverty 
The median household income of in Hillsboro increased by 1 7 percent from 1989 
($44,212) to 1999 ($51,737). Over 5,000 households had-income that was 50 percent or 
lower than the1999 HUD .adjusted median family income in 2000. Persons with income 
below the poverty level more than doubled since 1990, from 3,000 to over 6,000. The 
overall poverty rate in Hillsboro was 9.2 percent in 2000, but for children under 5 years it 
was 12.3 percent. Poverty among the elderly was only 6.7' percent. 
Poverty rates for the Hispanic population and those identified as "other race" were above 
20 percent in 2000. They were the highest rates of those for all racial/ethnic groups. 
0.. Housing Costs l 
The median housing value increased by 74 percent since 1990 to $1.65,200. Owner 
housing costs was over $1,200 in 2000 and had increased by 3-2 percent. Median rent 
increased by 22.percent. Almost oQ.e-third of all households (30 percent) are cost-
burdened. Thirty-seven percent of those were renters and 26 percent were homeowners. 
The number of cost-burdened renter and owner households ,more than doubled during the 
past decade reaching almost 7,300 households and representmg 29% of all households in 
Hillsboro. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000,635 persons and 296 housing units were annexed from the county 
into Hillsboro. Annexation accounted for 1.9 percent of Hillsboro's popUlation growth, 
and 2.1 percent of its housing growth during the period. 1 The affect was minimal. 
1 To be taken into consideration when examining growth trends from 1990 to2000. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I ti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
: ~ ,. , II M :tJ " 
Total Population 37,520 7.0,186 ~ .' 
.",'1" "Il!' '=! , ... 32,666 87.1% _ .. 
Male 18,582 36,047 49.5% 51.4% t7,465 94.00/0 
Female 18,938 34,139 50.5% 48.6% i5,201 80.1% 
2P lti bR /Hi . opu a on .y ace . 0 .. spanlc ngln 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 32~131 49,339 85.6% 70.3% 17,208 53.60/0 
Black 165 745 0.4% 1.1% 580 351.50/0 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 193 446 0.50/0 0.60/0 253 131.1% 
AsianfPacific Islander 805 4,730 2.10/0 6.7% 3,925 487.6% 
2 and more races I~I:I' ~ , . a; ~ 1~573 ~j)1J9 . ~ . ~ 2.2% . ... . ':> 111 . .... ' ! :~ '~ "Cli'- . DCiI ~ . 
-"=- ~-="I'~ . " . ~ ' '''''Lo-o ~ oil .. "11' '-,- ... ' ~ . ..i. ~. 
Other 23 91 0.1% 0.10/0 68 295.70/0 
Hispanic . 4,203 13.,262 11.2% "18.9% 9,059 < 215.5% 
) Hillsboro )5 
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3. Population by Age 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change Percent Change population) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 11,627 19,893 31.0% 28.3% 8,266 71.1% 
under 5 3,336 6,523 8.9% 9.3% 3,187 95.5% 
5-9 3,464 . 5;535 9.2% 7'.9% 2,071 59.8% 
10-14 3,159 4,864 8.4% 6.9% 1,705 54.0% 
15-17 1,6.68 2,971 4.4% 4.2% 1,303 78.1% 
18-19 1,014 1,989 2.7% 2.8% 975 96.2% 
20-24 2,547 6,004 6.8% 8.6% 3,457 135.7% 
25-40 10,178 20,758 27.1% 29.6% 10,580 103.9% 
41-64 8,896 17,142 23.7% 24.4% 8,246 92.7% 
65-84 2,868 3,749 7.6% 5.3% 881 30.7% 
85 andover 390 651 1.0% 0.9% 261 66.9.% 
-
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erly opu a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990' 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 arid over 3,892 5,241 10.4% 7.5% 1,349 34.7% 
65 and over 3,258 4,400 8.7% 6.3% 1,142 35.1% 
62-64 634 841 1.7% 1.2% 207 32.6% 
65-74 1,749 2,209 4.7% 3.1% 460 26.30/0 
75-84 1,119 1,540 3.0% 2.2% 421 37.6.% 
85 and over 390 651 1.0% 0.9% 261 66.9% 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly (2000) 
.. Elderly Residing at Home or in Group Persons 65 and over· Share Quarters 
Living at home 4,179 95%* 
f----
Living alone 1,314 31.4%** 
Living in group quarters 221 5%* 
Institutionalized 177 80.1%*** 
N on~institutionalized 44 19.9%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
* * Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
I) HiUsborq- ) 7 
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r 6. Persons with Disa i1ities by Type 0 Disability 2000 
Type of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
years and' over) 
rrotal dis~bilities taliied 
Sensory tlisabHity 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employritent disability 
* See technical notes in Report 
7 a. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tal1i~d'foJ;' persons ages 5 
ears and o~er 
Total disabii,ities tallied 
Sensory disabil~ty 
Ph sical di$a1?ilit 
Mental ,disability 
Self-=care disability 
Go-outside-home' {Usability 
Employment disability 
1990 
2000 Share of 
2000 Total 
16,088 100% 
1,595 9.9% 
3,475 21.6% 
2,501 15.5% 
1,054 6.6% 
~,7~4 17.4% 
4,669 29.0% 
~ 
1990 Share 2000 
16,Q88 
1 595 
3; 75 
2,501 
1;054 
2,794 
4,669 
) 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* F. °tr Id ~ -. 
'-o!!' c ,~~_, ,- ~( .... '",,"""'" "'_ 
2:5% 
5.5% 
3..9% 
1.7% 
4.4% 
7.3% 
2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Share of Total 
1000/0 
9.9% 
21.6% 
15.5% 
6.6% 
17.4% 
29~0% 
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Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disabilit 
Ph sical di~bili 
Mental disabilit 
.self-car~ di~abilij:y 
Go-outside-home disabilit 
E1Uploym~nt dh,ability 
7 c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 
ages 16 and over * 
Total dis~biliti~s tallied 
1990 
3,018 
Hillsboro Overview and Tables 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Tot,ll 
961 6.0% 
158 1.0% 
87 0.5% 
608 3.80/0 
2000 Share of Absolute Cbange 
. Total (1990-2000) 1990 Share 2000 
1000/0 15,127 1000/0 
1,437 9.50/0 
3~388 22.4% 
1,893 12.5% 
Percent Change 
(1990-2000) 
Self-care disability 434 14.40/0 946 6.3% 512 118% 
" 
Go-outsiae-home disability 413 13.7% 2:794 1~.5% 2,381 577% 
Employment disability 2,171 71.9% 4,669 30.9% 2,498 115% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
), Hillsboro )9 
) 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 to,64 years * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Ph sical disabilit 
Mental disabilit 
Hillsboro overv1v and Tables 
e of Disabili 
2000 Share of 
Total ** 2000 
1990 Share of 
11,468 75.80/0 
781 0.80/0 
2,114 18.40/0 
1,414 12.30/0 
311 11.80/0 495 4.3% 184 
Go-outside-home disability 143 5.4% 1,995 17.4% 1,852 
Employment disability 2,171 82.70/0 4,669 40.70/0 2,498 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
** Total of persons with disabilities ag~s 16 and over. 
7e. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years anf:! Q~er * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care <;lisability 
Go-outsjde-home disability 
Employment disability 
1990 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share of 
Total ** 2000 
3,059 
2000 Share of 
Total** 
24.2% 
1:7.90/0 
p4.80/0 
13.10/0 
Absolute Change 
(1990-2000) 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
** Total of persons with disabilities ages 16 and over. 
.) 
59% 
12950/0 
1150/0 
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8ao Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
White All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 12,956 1,401 3,062 ~ges 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 667 74 43 
Ages 16 - 64 8,824 703 1,799, 
Ages 65 and over 3,465 624 1,220 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial qategories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
2,160 
507 
1,~1,8 
435 
8b P °th DO birr b R /Hi ersons WI Isa lies y ace o 0 0 0 ** d Ag (2000)* spanlC rlgln an e ti·, d ,con nue 
r 
Blackl African All disability types Sensory . Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 117 12 6 Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 . 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 81 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 36 12 6 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
Mental 
disa bilities 
6 
0 
0 
6 
Go-
Self-care outside- Employment 
disabilities home disabilities 
disabilities 
862 2,176 3,295 
43 r-_c;!t' •• ~i" ""~ ':,~~ ' 
,,' • ~_~ ,'~.L 
404 1,405 3,295 
415 n1 ~ . . ~~ ,~,.;t~,~~~i 
Go-
Self-care outside- Employment 
disabilities home disa bilities 
disabilities 
6 23 64 
0 ;In . ", •. : : .... ~ . ';:(;'_'0' , ~ 
0 17 64 
6 6 C1 'i . '1'~4" 
-- -"-
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RaeelHispanic Origin ** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All . 
, Sensory . Physical Mental Indianl Alaska disability disab~ties disabilities disabilities Native types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 95 11 31 4 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 95 11 31 4 
Ages 65 and over 0' 0 .Q Q 
.' . 
. ' 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories.. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
5 
0 
5 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin~* and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianINative All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianIPacifie disability disabilities disabilities disabilities Islander types 
Total disabilities 
-
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 826 53 114 104 
Ages 5 - 15 76 29 9 29 
Ages 16 - 64 600 4 51. . 45 
{\gt:s 65 and over 1:50 20 :1;8 30 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons With each of one or mQre disabili~y type. 
** Persons ofHispani~ origin also included ih the racial categories', 
Self-care 
disabilities 
57 
9 
18 
30 
) 
Go-outside- Employment hQme disabilities disabiij.ties 
29 15 
~f4f. :[J1 ... . It!.: .. ~-.~ ~ .p :t~~' __ 3;[",g 
.. ~-'"(I 
29 15 
0 lJ ~ ;A.H ~'fiiM,;I'" 'J.' ~ ~ 
Go-outside- Employment home disabilities disabilities 
196 302 
7Q111" . 1l.:'51 
.~ - .,'~ "~ ,.. e.: . ~ ...... ~"'.ft,::i·:l -~ -
174 302 
22 
... ... 
!~.,-.. ~ ,/ ........ >~ .~ r-j' 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** arid 'Age (2000)*, continued 
All (' r. 
. 
Other R1,lce/Two or disability Sensory Physical Mental 
mor~ races types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 y~ars and 
over 2,094 118 262 227 
Ages 5 - 15 218 55 35 72 
Ages 16 - 64 1,868 63 227 147 
Ages 65 and over 8 0 0 8 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in The racial categories. 
8f. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Ori ~in and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino All' Sellsory Physical Mental disability 
origin** 
types dis~bilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 3,326 209 264 315 
Ages 5 - 15 338 74 34 148 
Ages 16 - 64 2,952 123 222 159 
Ages 65 and over 36 12 8 8 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* *Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the race categories above, too. 
) ) 
Go-outside-Self-care home -Employment disabilities disabilities disabilities 
124 370 993 
56 ~: 0 as .u y.;"1!' 
-';'= '" :~ '~f • ~< •• ::-{j 
68 3m 993 
0 0 ... ~., ~ !II' II. ..., ~ ill ~~:' 
Self-care Go-outside- Employment home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
214 744 1,580 
82 ~ . $ :li"l , .... , " ~~~ I 'I"~"r. 
132 736 1,5~0 
0 8 . Iff: lJ. ,'. _ <e. .( 
" . ~ I .!._.(~( ':_ 
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9 ,AIDS P 1 ti * . opu a on, ,. 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative 
.Reported Total 
1986 (l 0 
1987 1 1 , 
1988 2 3 
1989 0 3 
1990 3 6 
1991 2 8 
1992 3 , 11 
1993 . 7 18 
1994 4 22 
1995 5 27 
1996 2 29 
1997 3 32 
1998 0 32 
1999 0 32 
2000 5 37 
+001 5 42 
Total Cases ~'.J~~~~~.c'.R ' .-'=-y. ' 
Reported 42 I~n. ~ ~"'JI.~ ,~ ,- ,,-.. --.,. ri .... i a~ "'~ 
* Source: Oregon. Department of Human Services, HN/AIDS Program, HIV/AIDS. 
Repprting System, 2001 
10 0 h S . IN d P I ti . t er ipecla ee s opu a on 
Estimated Persons in Need 
of Alcohol or Other :Drug 2000 010 Population Treatment (universe: 
persons ages 10 and over) . 
Persons 5,464 9.4%** 
*Estimated using the percentage o{ the population in Washingtop County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington County. 
* * The perc'entage of persons in Washington County 10 years an4 over that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Deparpnent of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 a. Agricultural Employment 
Workers by Employet'S' Type of 1990 Industa: ,:2000 Industa: 
Business (Industry) (universe: employed Agriculture; Agriculture, 
persons ages 16 and over) forestry, 'and fore~try, and fisheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 847 408 
lIb. Agricultural Employmeni (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 20000ccunation: 2000 Occul!ation: Farming, fishing, , (Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
and forestry persons ages 16 and over) ma'na~ers 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 56 716 
12 P . ersons R °do ° G eSI Ing In roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of aD 
Percent persons in group Ab~olute 
quarters Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Institutionalized persons: 512 796 86.2% 8'3.8% 284 55.5% 
Correctional institutions 274 604 46.1% 63.60/0 330 120.40/0 
Nursing homes 229 192 38,60/0 20.20/0," -37 ~16.20/0 
Mental (psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.00/(} 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 9 0 1.5% 0.0% -9 100.00/0 
Other institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.,00/0 0 0.0% 
Non-institutionalized J!ersons 82 154 13.8% 16.20/0 72 87.80/0 
College dormitories 0 0 0:00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
Military quarters 0 0 0.00/0 .0.0% 0 0.00/0 
Emergency shelters for )",~ . go '~.c ~ I: -~ . -. ......... , ~ii. ~~. .. ~ , , ::J~r!l 
homeless 24 ~ r_~~l{: 4.00/0 ,-~I)'i J 
""-
.I S! . ~ ~~;~.Q; 
Visible in'street locations 1 
.'0 .,J!!"~""""' .. :'.!.. 0.2% 'g,p :--w, ~ I."~ ~J~;~; .~ .. ... ~- :., ,.,. 
Other non":institutional group 
quarters 57 154 9'.6% 16.2% 97 170.2% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 594 950 1.6%* 1.4%* 356 59.9% 
* Share of total population 
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Housing and Households 
13.-Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy-Rate Absolute Percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total·Housing 13,347 27,211 13,864 103.9% Units 
Occu ied 12,849 25,079 12,230 . 95.20/0-
Vacant 498 2,132 3.7% 7.8% 1,634 328.1% 
14 H U °t St tu . ouslng ms ruc re 
Structure Type and ·Size Abso,Iute Percent Share of Total Change C~.nge (universe: all, housing 1990 200'0 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 9,661 15,922 72.4% 58.60/0 6,261 64.8% 
Multi-famIly Units 3,196 10,671 23.9% 39.20/0 7,47) 233.90/0 
2-9 1,724 4,189 12.9% 15.40/0 2,465 143.00/0 
10-4'9 1,009 4,562 7.6% 16.80/0 3,553 352.10/0 
50 or More 463 1,920 3.5% 7.1% 1,457 314.70/0 
Mobile HOpIe or Trailer 400 581 3.6% 2.10/0 181 45.3% 
Other (Boat, RV, Van, 
Etc.) 90 18 0.7% 0.1% -72 -80.0% 
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15. Tenure 
Tenure of Households Share of Households Absolut~ Percent 
(universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 1990~ 1990-housing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Households 12,849 25,030 100.00/0 100.0% 12,181 198.1% 
Owner occupied 7,529 13,118 58 .. 6% 52.;4% 5,589 , 74.20/0 
R~nter occupied 5,320 11,912 41.4% 47.6% 6,592 123.90/0 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s ~y ace . 0 .. s rlamc rlgln 
~acelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
(universe: aU occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
runits) 1990 2000 i990-2000 1990-2000 
~ite 11~693 19-,737 91.0% 78.7% 8,044 68.80/0 
alack 41 260 0.3% 1.00/0 219 534.10/0 
lAmeri,«an ~dian/Alaskan Native 62 160 0.5% 0.6% 98 158.10/0 
lAsianJJ>acific Islander 226 1,751 l.~% 7.00/0 1,525 674.80/0 
~ or more races ! 0 376 0.00/0 1.50/0 376 100.00/0 
Other 6 31 0.00/0 0.10/0 25 416.70/0 
lHispanic 821 2,764 6.40/0 lLO% 1,943.- 236.70/0 
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) 
17 H . h Id T ouse 0 b R enure »y ace 
Irenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute Percent 
nouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
~ousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 7,529 13,117 100.0% 100.0% 5,588 74.2% 
White: 7,289 11,814 96.8% 90.1% 4,525 62.1% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 7,225 11,477 96.0% 87.5% 4,252 58.9% 
White Hispanic 64 337 0.9% 2.6% 273 426.6% 
Black 24 75 0.3% 0.6% 51 212.5% 
American Indian, ~skimo, or Aieut ~3 64 0.3% 0.5% 41 178.3% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 113 599 1.5% 4.6% 486 430.1% 
Other Race 
-. , ~ jJ .~~~ 400 Il III ~Q Q"' : 3.0% ,'i'fS"" ~ ... n , '1Iig~' ,1;#'1 -... ~rP' '.~' ~ n\i g 
. . Two or more I} . ~ :~ a~" 165 _: :g.~. a ~ ,~~ .. 1.3% I). ~"1I~1 .-~ B ~.u l""'r:'.i:ri~-.l ' -' . • ....... I) 
All Other Race 80 565 1.1% 4.3% 485 606.3% 
Hispanic Origin * 821 776 10.9% 5.9% -45 -5.5%> 
~enter occupied: 5,310 11,962 100.0% 100."0% 6,642 124.8% 
~hite: 4,633 9,027 87.1% 75.5% 4,394 Q~t~% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 4,468 8,260 84.0% 69.1% 3,792 84.~% 
White Hispanic 165 7(j7 3.1% Q.40/0 60~ 36{~% 
Black 17 203 0.3% 1.7% 186 1094.1% 
Ame~ic~n I1).dian, Eskimo, or Aleut 42 174 0.8% 1~0% 82 ' 19~.2% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 120 1,160 2.3% 9.7% 1,040 866.7% 
Oth~r Rac~ 'C':,f II " 1,086 !~'tt~~ r~ '~ .. _ 9.1% -~ ' to fT 
" ' 
. 
...;.: ~ ',J! . . ~ ;f. ·)~l.<-i: 
rrwo or more .! . - " 362 ;~ , 'IIJ 3.0% II .!:. :i'lI .,~F· ~{~~ ..... ~ , " . !\''''''';'''' ~",;: . 
~1l Other Race 508 1,448 9.5% 12.1% 940 1'85.0% 
rJ-lispauic Origin * 673 1,988 12.7% 16.6% 1,315 195.4% 
.. 
* Persons of Hisparuc ongm are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Ch~nge Change housing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person hou~ehpld 2,490 5,881 19.4% 23.4% 3,391 136.2% 
~-person household 3,916 7,893 30.5% 31.5% 3,977 101.6% 
3-person household 2,359 4,15~ 18.4% 16~6% 1,794 76.00/0 
f4-person household 2,353 3,845 18.3% 15.3% 1,492 63.4% 
5-person household 1,006 1,774 1..80/0 7.1% 768 76.3% 
ki-person household 367 776 2.9$Yo 3.1% 409 Ill.4% 
7 -or-more-person household 358 757 2.8% 3.0% 399 111.5"% 
J.9. Person Per Household 
~v~rage Number of Persons per Household 
K universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 
Occupied housing 2.87 2.76 
Owner-occupied housing 2.88 2.92 
.Renter-occupied housing 2.87 2.58 
J Hillsboro 59 
') 
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) 
20 0 d· * b T . vercrow In2 .y enure 
(Number of occupants per room by Share of Total Absolute Percent 
iI'enure (universe: occupied housing 1990 . 2000 Change Change 
~nits) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 7,529 13,118 100.00/0 100.0% 5,589 74.20/0 
0.50 or less occupants per room 5,331 9,295 70.8% 70.90/0 3,964 74.40/0 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 2,075 3,331 27.6% 25.4% 1,256 60.50/0 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 88 316 1.2% 2.4% 228 259.1% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 28 118 0.4% 0.9% 90 321.40/0 
2.01 or more occupants per room 7 58 0.1% 0.4% 51 728.6% 
Overcrowded owner occupied units 123 492 1.6% 3.8% 369 300.00/0 
lRenier occupied: 5,320 11,912 100.0% 100.0% 6,592 123.9% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 2,707 6,043 50.9% 50.7% 3,336 123.2% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 2,020 4,168 38.0% 35.0% 2,148 106.3% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 290 759 5.5% 6.4% 469 161.7% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 171 555 3.2% 4.7.% 384 224.60/0 
2.01 or more occupants ~er room 132 387 2.5% 3.2% 255 193.Q% 
Overcrowded tenter occupied units 593 1,701 11.1% 14.3% 1,108 186.80/0 
* Over~rowding is where a nousehold has more than one occupant per room. 
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21 H h Id T . ouse 0 .ype 
rHousehold Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
~its) 
Persons living alone: 2,490 
Male householder 1,004 
Female householder 1,486 
tFamily households: 9,665 
Married couple family: 7,802 
With children under 18 years 4,329 
No children under 18 years 3,473 
Total sin21e-parerlt households 1,358 
Single-father family 291 
Single-nlother fanlily 1,067 
Other family households 505 
Non-family households 694 
* The snare of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all nlarried-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
Share of Total 
2000 
1990 2000 
5,881 19.4%* 23.4%* 
2,888 7.8%* 11.5%* 
2,993 11.6%* 11.9%* 
17,083 75.2%* 68.1%* 
13,723 80.7%** 80.3%** 
7,351 55.5%*** 53.6%*** 
6,372 44.5%*** 46.4%*** 
2,158 1-4.1 %** 12.6%** 
598 21.4%***'* 2':1.70/0**** 
1,560 78.6%**** 72.3%**** 
1,202 5.2%** 7.1%** 
2,115 5.4%* 8.4%* 
Absolute Percent 
Change. Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
3,391 136.2% 
1,884 187.6% 
1,507 101.4% 
7,418 76.8% 
5,921 75.9% 
3,022 69.8% 
2,899 83.SO/0 
8eO 58.9% 
307 105;5% 
493 46.2% 
697 138.0% 
1,421 204.8% 
Hillsboro Overvie\v and Tables 
22. Households by Age 
Share of All Absolute Percent 
aouseholds by Age of 1990 2000 Households Change Chang~~ Householder (universe: - (i990 .. (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 1'2,849 25,079 5.5% 8.7% 1·2,230 95.2% 
25 to 34 years 712 2,189 24.4% 28.8% 1,477 207.4% 
35 to 44 years 3,129 7,235 27.9% 24.2% 4,1,06 131.2% 
45 to 54 years 3,583 6,077 16.3% 18.0% 2,494 69.6% 
55 to 64 years 2,092 4,502 10.1% 9.3% ~,410 115.2% 
65 to 74 years 1,294 2,327 8.6% 5.3% 1,033 79.80/0 
75 years and over 1,107 1,330 7.3% 5.7% 223 20.10/0 
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23a. Households Type by Age of Householder 
, 
tFamily Househ9ld Type by Age ~f 
tHouseholder (universe-: occupied 
Ihousing units) 
jrotal Households* 
WI Family households 
Of F-amily Households, the share .by 
type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to' 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no hu.sband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
25,030 
17,114 
13,948 
567 
4,193 
4,083 
2,495 
1,496 
726 
388 
3,166 
1,127 
138 
419 
339 
166 
35 
19 
11 
2,039 
250 
473 
676 
368 
102 
105 
65 
2000 Share 
of Total 
100% 
68.4% 
1000/0 
81.5% 
~ ~ . 
.' .,,, ..... : 
it 
18.50/0 
6.60/0 
11.90/0 
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23b. Households T e b 
on-family Household Type by 
ge of Householder (imiverse: 
ouseholds) 
households 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 ears 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
A es 65 to 7.4 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
A es 35 to 44 ears 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 ears 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
e of Householder 
3,954 
2,696 
276 
873 
652 
514 
137 
91 
153 
3,174 
291 
381 
383 
615 
434 
376 
694 
2000 
Share of 
Total 
***The share of Non-family households 
N on-fa~ily .Ho.ilsehoi~ 
Type by Age- or 
Householder 
Ages 75 years and 
2000 
1,266 
327 
582 
159 
97 
71 
30 
o 
780 
269 
237 
132 
68 
51 
11 
12 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 Share 1990 Share Absolute Percent 
of All of All 2000 Share Change Change 
Households Households of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
(in 1·9'89 (in i999 Households (in same (in same 
dc;>llars) dollars) dollars) dollars) 
1990 1990 2000 
(in 1989 (converted (in 1999 to 1999 
ousehold Income* (universe: dollars) dollars)** dollars) ied housing units) 
,000 1,406 1,053 1,311 10.9% 8.2% 5.2% 258 24.5% 
9 836 560 95,0 6.5% 4.4% ~69.7% 
1,143 626 1,141 8.9% 4.9% 82.2% 
1,111 856 1 8.6% 6.7% 46.2% 
1,151 8.9% 6.5% 518 b1.7% 
1,160 1,441 9.0% 6.5% 5.8% 599 71,.:1% 
1,093 6.7% 6.2% 698 80.9% 
997 6.8% 5.80/0 584 67.2% 
838 6.5% 5.5% 540 64.6% 
9.7% 12.00/0 11.8% 1,413 91.6% 
9.2% 12.60/0 14.0% 1,882 116.4% 
3.8% 12.8% 14.0% 1,845 
1.1% 2.9% 7.3% 1,456 396.6% 
0.2% 1.5% 2.8% 520 271.5% 
,000 or more 48 150 701 0\4% 1.2% 2.8% 551 367.0% 
$150,000 to $199,999 0 102 415 0.0% 0.8% 1.7% 313 307.2% 
1$200,000 or more 0 48 286 0.0% 0.40/0 
*Income is reported in the Census referrinf5 to the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
:) ') 
1.1% 238 493.5% 
Hillsboro, )5 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Median Household Income* 1990 Median Household Household Income 
(universe: occupied housing units) . Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 
dollars) * * 
V\nnualIncome $33,125 $44,210 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 H h ld b HUD Ado t d M dO F °1 I me (HAMFI) Category . ouse 0 s .y lJUS e elan amuy nco 
2000HAMFI* $53~700 
300/0 $16,110 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
80% $42,960 
95% $51,015 
N umber of Households in 
Percentof~1 2000 
30% or less 2,514 
31-50% 2,642 
51-60% 1,496 
59-80% 2,931 
81-95% 2,559 
Over 95% 12,886 
Total 25,028 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
) 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$51,737 17.00/0 
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27. Persons in Pove' 
overty By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Poverty Rates Absolute Percent 
overty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
ersons with nousehold income below overty level** 3,051 6,331 8.3% 9.2% 3,280 107.5% 
Under 5 years 466 803 14.2% 12.7% 337 72.3% 
5 years 79 118 13.8% 9.5% 39 49.4% 
6 to 11 years 375 806 9.3% 12.4% 431 114.9% 
12 to 17 years 267 483 7.6% 9.1% 216 80.9% 
18 to 64 1,595 3,825 7.1% 8.5% 2,230 139.8% 
65 to 74 years 141 132 8.2% 6.2% -9 -6.4% 
75 years arid over 128 164 9.6% 8.2% 36 28.1% 
otal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
etermined (abQve and below poverty level) 36,855 68,764 31,909 86.6% 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
() ) 
:) ) 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Woverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 33,804 62,433 91.7% 90.8% 28,629 
In married-couple families 25,739 45,521 69.8% 66.2% 19,782 
In other families: 4,061 7,681 11.0% 11.2% 3,620 
Male householder, no wife present 1,197 3,021 3.2% 4.4% 1,824 
Female householder, no husband present 2,864 4,660 7.8% 6.8% 1,796 
Unrelated individuals 4,004 9,231 10.9% 13.4% 5,227 
~come in 1989~ 1999 below poverty 
le~el:** 3,051 6,331 8.3% 9.20/0 3,280 
In married-couple families 995 2,710 2:7% 3.9% 1,715 
In' other families: 1,115 2,027 3.0% 2.9% 912 
Male householder, no wife present 56 673 0.2% 1.0% 617 
Fem~le )1ouseholder, I)O husbap.d present 1,959 1,354 2.9% 2.0% 295 
. Unrelated. in<;iJVlduaJs 941 1,594 2.6% 2.3% 653 
jrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
[Determined 36,8§'5 68,764 100.0% 100~(),% 31,909 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
84.7% 
76.9% 
89.1% 
152.4% 
62.7% 
130.5% 
107.5% 
172.4% 
81.8% 
1101.8% 
27.9% 
69.4% 
86.60/0 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total nun.ber of 
Poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons ·for, whom Persons whose 1999 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty waS determined income was below 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level 
White 53,291 3,566 
!Black! African American 696 99 
~merican Indian! Alaskan Native 400 40 
~sianlPacific Islander 4,709 421 
Other Race 7,292 1,927 
Two or More Races 2,376 278 
All Other Races 9,668 2,205 
Hispanic Origin * 12,983 3,049 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also inclUded in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
) 
2000 Poverty 
Rates (within 
racial/ethnic group) 
6.7% 
14.2% 
10.0% 
8.9% 
26.4% 
11.7% 
22.8% 
23.5% 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
56.3% 
1.6% 
0.60/0 
6.6% 
30.4% 
4.40/'0 
34.8% 
48.2% 
llillsboro, 
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) 
30. Rent 
'Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 1990 2QOO· Households Change Change 
specified renter occupied housing units) 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990..:2000 
Renter Households 5,277 11,902 100.0% 100.0% 6,625 125.5% 
Less than $200 192 219 3.6% 1.9% 37 19.4% 
$200-$349 199 167 3.8% 1.4% -32 -15.9% 
$350~$499 704 390 13.3% 3.3% -314 -44.6% 
$500-$799 2,613 5,437 49.5% 45.7% 2,824 108..1% 
$800-$999 949 3,330 18.0% 28.0% 2,381 251.0%' 
$1 {300 and ilbove 528 2,089 10.0% 17.6% 1,561 295.6% 
~o cash ~ent 89 260 1.7% 2.2% 171 192.1% 
.. 
31. Median G:r:oss Rent 
Median Gross Rent (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990'-2000 
specified renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 (in 1999.dollars) Percent Change paying cash rent) dollars)* (in same dollars) 
Montl,dy Rent ,$480 $641 $182
L 
22.1% 
-, 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
renter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 ~ent) 
(Less than 20 percent 1,807 4,361 34.2% 36.6% 2,554 141.3% 
~O to 24 percent 834 1,712 15.8% 14.4% 878 105.3% 
2~ to 29 percent 703 1,250 13.3% 19·5'% 547 77.8% 
30 to 34 percent 411 904 7.8% 7.6~, 493 120.0% 
35 percent or more 1,425 3,338 27.0% 28.0% 1,913 134.2% 
Not computed 97 337 1.8% 2.8% 240 247.4% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 1,836 4,242 35.4% 36.7% 2,406 131.0% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33M thlO . on ly wner H C t ousl~g_ QS s 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent [Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change KUhiverse: specified owner occupied 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 ~ousing units) 
Owner Households 6,651 11,927 I'QO.O% 100.0% 5,276 79.3% 
tess than $300 448 578 6.7% 4.8% 130 29.{)% 
$300-$499 806 1,088 12.1% 9.1% 282 35.0% 
$500-$699 793 647 11.9% 5.4% -146 -18.4% 
$700-$999 2,156 1,716 32'.4% 14.4% -440 -20".4% 
$1000-$1499 1,965 5,121 29.5% 42.9% 3,156 160.-6% 
$1500-$1999 407 2,197 6.1% 18.4% 1,790 439.8% 
$2000 and over 39 580 0.6% 4.9% 541 1387.2% 
) ) 
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. elan wner H ouslng C t os s 
Median Monthly'Owner Housing Costs . 1990 1990 .. 2000 
{universe:" specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
\lIlits) , (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $719 $960 $1,267 32.0% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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35 0 wner . H ouslng C t os s as a p t ercen age 0 fH h IdIn ouse 0 come 
lMonthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent 
~ercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
. Less than 20 percent 3,395 5,245 51.0% 44.0% 1,850 54.5% 
20 to 24 percent 1,096 2,070 16.5% 17.4% 974 88.9% 
t2 5 to 29 percent 838 1,534 12.6% 12.9% 696 83.1% 
30 to 34 percent 535 1,049 8.0% 8.8% 514 96.1% 
35 percent or more 755 2,006 11.40/0 16.8% 1,251 165.7% 
rN"ot computed 32 23 0.50/0 0.2% -9 -28.1% 
Cost-burdened Owner Occupied Households* 1,290 3,055 19.5% 25.7% 1,765 136.8% 
* Households where 30% or more of household inconle is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36 H . ousmg V I a ue 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
Value for owner occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
units (universe: specified owner Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
occupied housing units) 
rr.,ess than $10,000 ~_B ~#~~ ...... ~ 'i.~' "ga 0 ~ .g F*~ ~" .,"tJ~:~~~~,~~S 0.0% .... 'iii .~'a tI~ "Ji .. , ~_ ~:~L ~:~~~ ' ~ ~~f1 ,--, "'ir I',," 't , t1, c' ," 
$10,000 to $14,999 :'"bflCt' LI IJl 0 It~'" . ... #"· . ~"C'" 0.0% ,:1 ' '''1' ~"U''' ~ r or. .... :~llr.. .ll .... ,..,.. ~~"" , . ., .. ,~! .. , Ji,.$, .J , <'i. _ll:'~ .... 1, ,ft " ," ." 
Less than $15,000 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$15,000 to $19,999 0 10 0.0% 
-
0.1% 10 100.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
~'25,000 to $29,999 
° 
9 0.00/0 0.1 0/0 9 0.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 76 7 1.1% 0.1% -69 -90.8% 
$35,000 to $39,999 92 0 lA% 0.0% -92 -100.0% 
$40,000-to $44,999 126 :~q~"~~~l : 1.9% a·'~:~~.~i~ ~ an~!'7~{L~ )\&.\'IQ)_~u L ~ ~ r .. 4fQ., u·...,...-
) ) Hillsboro j3 
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) 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
alue for owner occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
units (universe: specified owner Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
occupied housing units) 
$45,000 to $49,999 152 . " ..... 0> -Ut'}ll~ .1::1 ..... 2.3% \J:.:r·.v¢· -{ &.! fiD~ rJo.· 0.\: r ~li.;- 'D\{~' H '\ 
- ~. ', .... ./..;;!- _[I'. "- 'ii-". .!:"<. _...... ....;::" 
$50,000 to $59,999 1,066 4 16.0% 0.0% -1,062 -99.6% 
$60,000 to $69,999 r~ LJL' .~ 'i .G ~ 22 ~ Q H: r 
,IQ ,~ 0.2% .. ~ ,~. ~ ID",.., _ ~J oCi ' J<' )f'" t:. C - ;"F 
$60,000 to $74,999 2,428 i1 ,oJ' Co D tj 36.5% "~Q-.-II ~t '. f'}.~ ,D ""b" ... _ ... ~~ -1:1 '-,,;-' .C .. '(J :~.:I",,~.,,' ~ __ I.".., ~ n Ir'i 1·~. P---"" _-'i, . ... 9'!I.""Q 
$60,000 to $99,999 4,241· 279 63.8% 2.3% -3,962 -93.4% 
$70,000 to $79,999 1.1 Q Co 39 I:.iI I~g 0.3% Il = , ~ '~af 
.:c. . -::"lI ~ "d' ~ , ~, J' _'"' J..: ~(' "" r:I'o:'I", ,,," 
$80,000 to $89,999 :ll'~f .• tl""'. ;f ... 86 I'" -:~'b ;~ ,~,~, r .~ 0.7% I .~ 1.3: "" .a;-,· i . ,~f 
........... .' .~ .... 
_ ,=.,.! .~ '.:. ' 1"1 ~ '11. /:., .~ , y 
$90,000 to $99,999 .. :!~ .. ~~ 
'" 
132 I" . 1 ~~ .... ~ ~l!' ~~ 1.1% !-"'r ~~ LI " -
:a ' .. 
,. 
(.J'l .~, ",~~ 
'-- "- ..... 
$75,000 to $99,999 1,813 
.. , 
27.3% I "'".~ra .{J t c~ D:~~ _. " ,I,PO,J .... ~~ r D .. 
...'" " 
I ~ '" I,~ 
-" . .I~ .- .... O".?:: ,,.I).nl!"! '. IC1l '"" 
$100,000 to $124,999 572 812 8.6% 6,8% 240 42.0% 
$125,000 to $149,999 243 2,928 3.7% 24.5% 2,685 1104.90/0 
$150,000 to $174,999 39 3,134 0.6% 26.3% 3,095 7935.9% 
$175,000 to $199,999 31 1,953 0.5% 16.4% 1,922 6200.0% 
$200,000 to $249,999 6 1,583 0.1% 13.30/0 1,577 26283.3% 
$250,000 to $299,999 0 806 0.0% 6.8% 806 100.0% 
$300,000 to $399,999 7 294 0.1% 2.5% 287 4100.00/0 
$400,000 to $499,999 0 32 0.0% 0.3% 32 100.0% 
$500,000 or more. 0 66 0.0% 0.6% 66 100.00/0 
., $500,000 to $749,999 41 ~- , 5-, - 0.3% ' ... ", 't ';""~.''''' ,- U' .... """ 
..-b 
-'" 
'-'] ~ ",: •.• i·, .. .,:-l,i.' k !'- ':'. .0:. ,j 
$750,000 to $999,999 ". ... 0 ~~: i#:{ ~:" .. " 0.0% '" "~\l.,"'~ t a , to: ~:,. ,..,. 'J' ! ,-!!.c· . , a _l1=tt ~ 
$1,000,000 or More ," 25 i"~ ClI' "1, ,,~ 0.2% .!- ~'=' .. ~ 'j ~.'~.1l Q. 
.".-, ~ : ..... : t~ '~;".- _ -," ~ ....... :., .,,:~ ..... .l 
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37 M d· V I . elan a ueo fH ouslng nl S 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars) * (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $71,200 $95,027 . $165,200 73.8% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation rot; comparis~6fi purposes. 
'.) lIillsborq, 
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Overview for King City and Tables 
,Findings in King City: 
• King City experienced a 5 % decrease in population from 1990 to 2000 (from 
2,060 to 1,949). 
• Although the share that Whites represent of the total population decreased slightly 
during the 1990s, they comprised 98% of the total population. 
• King City's population has the smallest proportion of ethnic minorities in 
Washington County. 
• Of persons ages 16 years and older, 19%, or 224, suffered from an employment 
disability in 2000; the number of persons with a go-outside home disability 
reached 264. 
• Thirty-six percent of seniors had a physical disability in 2000. 
• All persons ages 65 and older, Jived at home, and over 50< percent lived alone. 
• Housing growth increased more rapidly than population growth, which accounts 
for the decrease King City experienced in the average number of persons per 
household (from 1.47 to 1.40). 
• Of all housing units in King City, 65% are single-family homes. 
• The percentage of renter households declined slightly during the 1990s. 
• Renters of Hispanic origin in King City increased while the nUITlber of white 
renters decreased. 
• There were very few overcrowded households in 2000 (9), none of which was 
occupied by renters. 
• King City has low poverty rates despite the extremely high percentage of elderly 
persons residing there. 
• A fairly high share of all households are cost-burdened (290/0); two-thirds of 
renter households, and 20% owner-occupied households were spending more than 
30% of their income on housing costs. 
Summary 
Population 
King City was the only place in Washington County to experience a decline in population ~ 
during the 1990s. Its population decreased from 2,060 to 1,949, or by 111 persons. -' 
l"ing City - 1 
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King City's population is almost entirely comprised. of persons identified :as White. Of 
the racial/ethnic groups, Whites represent 98 percent of the total population. Each of the 
minority groups captured less than one percent., The Asian population in Kffig City, the 
largest of the minority groups, increased from 0 in 1990 to 18 persons in 2000. 
Seventy-nine percent of the population in 2000 ~as comprised of persons ages 65 and 
older, decreasing from 85 percent in 1990. This decrease was attributed to a 5 percent 
increase of persons ages 41 to 64 years. 
One hundred percent of seniors, those of-the ages 65 and older, Hved at home, and (lver 
50 percent lived alone. 
Special Needs Population 
Twenty-three percent of seniors in King City had a physical disability. Less than one 
0. person in this age group had-of the other types of disabilities. No persons under the age of 
16 were reported to have any type of disability, nor were any persons in the minority 
racial/ethnic· groups (the population for these sUb-groups,are small). 
There were no AIDS cases reported in King City during the past decade. 
The estimated number of persons to be in need of alcohol or other drug treatment in 2000 
is 182. 
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Overview for 
Housing and Households 
From 1990 to 2000, the number of housing units in King City increased by 32. In 1990 
there were 31 units o{ other types (boats, van and RV s), and in 2000 there were none. The 
majority of housing units'were single-family residences (65%). The housing vacancy rate 
increased from 3.5% to 6.7%. Approximately two-thirds of households in 2000 were 
owner occupied and one-third were renter occupied. This relationship in tenure remained 
stable. throughout the 1990s. 
Of all the households in King City (1,388),63 percent were occupied by persons living 
alone in 2000. There were only 37 households with 3 or more occupants. Additionally, 
the average number of persons per household has remained very low (1.47 in 1990 and 
1.40 in 2000). 
IncomeError! Bookmark not defmed. and Poverty 
The median household income of in King City decreased by 8 percentfrom 1989 
($31,052) to 1999 ($28,617). King City was one of the few' places. to experience a decline 
in all of Washington County. Almost one-half of the households in 2000 (1,286) had 
income 50 percent or lower than the 1999 HUD adjusted median family income in 2000. 
Despite the prevalence of low-income in King City, the poverty rate was only 2.4 percent 
in 2000. No households with residents of minority racial/ethnic groups were reported to 
have had inconle below the poverty level in 2000. 
Poverty amongst those 16 to 64 years was the highest of all age groups (4%), though this 
is a significant decrease from 1990 (7%). 
Housing CostsError! Bookmark not defined. 
The median housing value increased by 31 percent between 1990 and 2000 reaching 
$130,100. However, $130,100 was more than $50,000 lower than the median housing 
value for Washington County. There were minimal changes in median rent and median 
owner housing costs with an increase of only 5 percent. Almost 75 percent of renter 
I,-ing - 3 
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for City and 
r'\ households (278) and 19 percent of owner-occupied households (156) were cost-
burdened in 2000. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, no persons or housing units were annexed from the county into King 
City. Annexation accounted for none of King City's population and housing growth 
during the period. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I ti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total Population 
Absolute Change Percent Change 
Population (universe: persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Total Population 2,060 1,949 
:tJ i ;~ " 
-5.39% -111 
Male 691 651 33.54% 33.40% -40 -5.790/0 
Female 1,369 1,298 66.46% 66.60% -71 -5.190/0 
2 P I ti b R m" " 0 · " . opu a on .y ace IspanlC ngln 
Share of Total 
Population 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Absolute Change Percent Change 
popUlation) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 2,050 1,908 99.5% 97.9% -142 -6.9% 
Black 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 2 3 0.1% 0.2% 1 50.0% 
AsianlPacific Islander 0 18 0.0% 0.9% 18 : 100.0% 
2 and more races 9 '" 0.5% ...... ~ 1+-"'- .- r 
" 
... 
Other 0 1 0.0% 0.1% 1 100.00/0 
Hispanic 8 10 0.4% 0.5% 2 25.0% 
) ) King City 
) 
Overvie\v 
) 
Kjng City and 
) 
3 .. Population by Age 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (tmiverse: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-population) . 2000 2000 
1990 2000 
7 15 18 0.73% 0.920/0 3 20.00% 
tmder5 8 6 0.39% 0.31% -2 -25.00% 
5-9 3 5 0.15% 0.26% 2 66.67% 
10-14 3 4 0.15% 0.21% 1 33.33% 
15-17 I( 3 0.05% 0.15% 2 200.00% 
18-19 1 2 0.05% 0.10% 1 100.00% 
20-24 5 8 0,44% 0.41% 3 60.00% 
25-40 32 37 1.55% 1.90% 5 15.63% 
41-64 268 346 13.01% 17.75% 78' 29.10% 
~dover 1,441 1,153 69.95% 59 .. 16% -288 -19.99% 298 385 14.47% 19.75% 87 29.19% 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erlY opu a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (lUliverse: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 and over 1,842 1,640 89.42% 84.15% -202 -10.97% 
65 and over 1,739 1,538 84.42% 78.91% -201 -11.56% 
62-64 103 102' 5.00% 5.23% -1 -0.97% 
65-74 561 469 27.23% 24.06% -92 -16.400/0 
75-84 880 684 42.72% 35.09% -196 -22.27% 
85 and over . 298 385 14.47% 19.75% 87 29.19% 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly ~ 2000) 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Share Group Quarters 
Living at home 1,538 100%* 
Living alone 794 51.60/0** 
Living in group quarters 0 O%:t: 
Institutionalized 0 0%*** 
Non-institutionalized 0 0%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
* * Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
* ** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
) ) King City )7 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Type of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
years and over) 
rrotal disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
. Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
En1ployment disability 
* See technical notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears and over * 1990 
2000 
1,176 
195 
428 
125 
106 
264 
58 
1990 Share 
2000 Share of 
Total 
100% 
16.6% 
36.4% 
10.6% 
9.0% 
22.4% 
4.90/0 
2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
Ie ~.. . -Ill. 
.... ~ I'D ·R- 'm • rr;...,fl-
10.0% 
22.0% 
6.4% 
5.5% 
13.6% 
3.0% 
2000 
Share of Total 
Total disabiliticsetaIIie"d 1,176 100% 
Senso disability 195 16.6% 
Physical disrlbilhy 428 36.40/0 
Ment;!l disability I 125 10.60/0 
Self-care: dis,ability 1;06 9.0% 
Go-outside .. home disability 264 22.40/0 
Employment :disflbility 58 4..90/0 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disabilit 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self.;.cate disability 
Go-outside-liom.~ disabilit 
E1lJ.ploynierit' disability 
1990 
Overvie\v for .King City and Tables 
Total 1990 Share 2000 
2000 Share of 
o 0.0% 
o 
o 0.0% 
o 0.0%' 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) ) King City 
O · , .. 1/' )C" d "I" 11 verv!e\v lor .l'\.mg .lty an a) es 
) 
7c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 
ages 16 and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change (1990-2000) Total (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 220 100% 1,176 100.0% 
Sensory disabili 195 16.6% 
Ph sical disability 428 36.4% 
Mental disability 125 10.6% 
Self-care disability 76 34.5% 106 9.0% 30 39.5% 
Go-outside-home disability 98 44.5% 264 22.4% 166 169.40/0 
Em loyment disabili 46 20.90/0 58 4.9% 12 26.1% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
7 d. Persons with Disabilities b e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of 
16 to 64 years * Total 
Total disahliitie's tallied 57 25.90/0 224 19.00/0 
Sensory disabilit 6 2.7% 
Physical disabiht 81 36.2% 
Mental disabilit 29 12.9% 
Self-care disability 4 7.00/0 17 7.6% 13 325.0% 
Go-outside-nome disability 7 12.30/0 33 14.7% 26 371.40/0 
Em loyment disability 46 80.7% 58 25 .. 90/0 12 26.1% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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7e. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensor disabilit 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-liotne disability 
'Em loyment disability 
1990 
Overvie\v for King City and Tables 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Total 
81.0% 
19.9% 
36.4% 
10.1% 
Absolute Change 
(1990-2000) 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) King City )1 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin ** and Age (2000)* 
White All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1,176 195 428 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 224 6 81 
Ages 65 and over 952 189 347 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
125 
0 
29 
96 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Black! African All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
.Ages 5"years and 
over 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or mor,e disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the raciat categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
106 264 58 
0 !~j~ ~I ~! P H:.>l iI:I u_ ~~. ' .11,"1 ' 1:1 
17 33 58 
89 231 p ~';Ib~; 5 ~ 
. ... . i 
.. 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disa bilities 
0 0 0 
0 ~ (I . . ~.lf · : !"""'O. To,; ' r:'I~. .._D ~~~' EI ~--'.., • Ii ri 
0 0 0 
0 .0 ·'fII. 'd.~ ~ 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Pl;tysic~] Mental Indianl Alaska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied fpr persons with each of one dr more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Aee (2000)*, continued 
AsianIN ative All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianlPacific disability 
Islander types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16..i 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of oile or more disability typ€. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
I~ ~ '~1r .""'H· ~if ~ C~ f'\~~ .I :! '" '.!!".. • . 
0 0 
0 ~lJJ;Dt1-~~ . 4 ~,~ -, ~- .. . ~ ,,\ ". }i~~ 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
I ~I ~;~ I< ~ •• ~ ~~: o;,:a . .,(f'.,.. 
0 0 
0 
II" .., -.... -. 
II , . ' 0 .. ,' 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RacefHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other RacelTwo or All Sensory Physical Mental disability 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
8f. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
ffispanic/Latino All Sensory Physical Mental 
origin** disability disabilities disabilities disabilities types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages Ip - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallieo for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
**Hispanics are of any race ~and are counted in the race categories above, too. 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 ' IJ # ~ g,.,D ~'tJl ~..t» !!~i al'! t- ..... ~J! '", :~ .... .fJr..." 
0 0 0 
0 0 ~,,(r (1 ' pS :-
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disat>ilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 ~ ~" . ~,... -n""" S i~tI I ~ ,;" -' f • 
0 .0 - ) 0 
0 0 .~ 'J;II~ a-oJ -~' 
.,,- < 
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9. AIDS Population * 
Year 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
Total Cases 
Reported 
Overview for King City and Tables 
# AIDS Cases 
Reported 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Cumulative 
Total 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
* Sourc~: Or(fgon Department of Human Services, mv / AIDS Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 Oth S . I N d P I f . er ipeCla ee s opu a Ion 
Estimated Persons in 
Need of Alcohol or 
Other D<rug Treatment 2000 010 Population* 
(universe: persons ages 
10 and over) 
Persons 182 9.4%** 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington County. 
** The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have a n~eed for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of I-Iuman 
Services, Office dfMental Health and Addiction Services. 
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1 
Workers by Employer's Type of 
Business (Industry) (universe: employed 
persons ages 16 and over) 
PersoHs Employed by Employer's Type of 
Workers by Type of Work 
(Occupation) (universe: employed 
persons ages 16 and over) 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 
12 P .. ersons eSI mgm roup Q uarters 
.l 
I 
Persons in Group Quarters 
(uni,:,~rse: all persons) 1990 
Institutionalized persons: 0 
Correctional institutions I 0 
Nursiflg homes 
. ~ 
0 
Mf"nt~ 1 (Psychiatric) hospitals 0 
Juvenile institutions 0 
Other institutions 0 
N on-institutionalized persons 0 
· College dormitories 0 
Military quarters 0 
Emergency shelters for 
homeless 0 
Visible in street locations 0 
Other non-institutional group r!rs 0 in group ~uart~rs 0 
* Share of total populatIon 
1990 Industry: 
Agriculture, 
forestry, and 
fisheries 
6 
2000 Occupation~ 
Fariners and farm 
managers 
o 
2000 Industry: 
Agriculture, 
forestry, .and 
fisheries 
o 
2000 Occupation: 
Farming, fishing, 
and forestry 
occu ations 
o 
Share of all 
Absolute Percent persons in group 
Change. . Change quarters 
1990- I 1990-
2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 9 O~O% 
0 0.0% .().O% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00 
0 0.0% I 0.0% 0 0.00 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
--
0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
. 
0 0.0%* 0.0%* 0 0.0% 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rate Absolute Percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
To(al HQ~sing 
Units 1,456 1,488 32 2.2% 
Occu ied 1,405 1,389 -16 -1.10/0 
Vacant 51 99 3.5% 6.7% 48 94.1% 
14 H U "t St tu . ouslng nl s ruc re 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change (universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 917 966 63.0% 65.10/0 49 5.3% 
Multi-'family Units 508 517 34.9% 34.9% 9 1.8% 
2-9 288 275 19.80/0 18.5% -13 -4.5% 
10-49 136 134 9.3% 9.0% -2 -1.5% 
50 or More 84 108 5.8% 7.3% 24 28~60/0 
Moliile Home or Trailer 0 0 I~.' ~~ I_~ " ,"'! f, ~;" ~ ,r .... " .. D"V ~ , io-'_'''M<:. ~"' .... ,- .. ~~!I t"!' ... 
.L 
Other (Boat, ltV, Van, 
~tc.) 31 0 2.1% 0.0% -31 . -100.00/0 
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15. Tenure 
-
rrenure of Households Share of Households Ab~olpte ·Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-~ousing units) * 1990 2000 ZOOO 2000 
rrotal Households 1,405 1,388 100.0% 100.0% ... 17 -5.8% 
Owner occupied 983 996 70.0% 71.8% 13 1.3% 
Renter occupied 422 392 30.00/0 28.20/0 -30 -7.1% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
16 H h ld b R !His .. 0 .. .. . ouse 0 s ty ace Ilamc ngIn 
[RacelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
K universe: all occupied hdusing 1990 2000 Change Change 
IUnits) 1990 2000 1990 .. 2000 1990-2000 
iWhite 1,400 1,369 99.6% 98.6% -31 -2.2% 
~lack 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 1 1 0.10/0 0.1% 0 0.0% 
AsianfPacific Islander 0 7 0.0% 0.5% 7 100.0% 
2 or more races o· 6 0.0% 0.4% 6 100.0% 
Other 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Hispanic 4 6 0.3% 0.4% 2 50.0% 
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17 H . h IdT b R ouse 0 ..enure .y ace 
I Share of Households Absolute P:ercent Tenure by RacelHispanic Origin of 1990 2000 Change €bange Householder* (universe: all occupied 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) : (1990-2000) housing units) 
Owner occupied: 983 1,005 100.0% 100.0% 22 2.2% 
rwhite: 982 997 99.9% 
.. 
99.2% 15 1.5% 
White Alone (not Hispanic 1 980 995 99.7% 99.0% 15 1.5% 
White Hispanic 2 2 0.2% 0.2% 
° 
0.0% 
tBlack 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
iAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 1 0 0.1% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
~sian or Pacific Islander 0 3 0.0% 0.30/0 3 .. 10p.O% 
Other Race -ell pntg: g ~ 0 ! ~-jjJ~ 0.00/0 !~ . · '-1 , ",~a ' ( .~.~ ~ , .u .. a:1• · . ~ 
.JJ """0. ~,., .a_ Ii X :r .... ',·:"i::,'~ •• ~t: t~ .' rf . _~: • lii-_ ~- . ~_ __ I~ ' 
Two or more ; a,1t) . , fg ·~ l'l: ~ 
. .~ ~ .~,. I:;"I 5 "'i;' ~b .-~'~:;~~J 0.5% :r~ JIri -~~lrJ' • -a- ' (1,(f"~f '}. . ..... ..... 
All Other Race 0 5 0.0% 0.5% 5 100.0% 
Hispanic Origin* 4 2 0.4% 0.2% -2 -50.0% 
Renter occupied: 422 384 100.00~ 100.00~ -38 -9.0% 
White: 422 378 100.0% 98.4% -44 -10.4% 
White Alone· (not Hispanic) 420 374 99.5% 97.4% -46 -11.0% 
White Hispanic 2 4 0.5% 1.0% 2 100.0% 
~lack '0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
iAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 0 1 0.0% 0.3% 1 100.0% 
lAs ian or Pacific Islander 0 4 0.0% 1.0% 4 100.0% 
Other Race I\):~~ 'Ol~~~ 0 I' B "If '" .... 0.0% ;" "". ~~'1~~:' It • ~i-5 i,i;..;. ~'. .....:.. .~~ .. . .. . ~\. ,:;;. . n. ~~:'..f- ;' ... ,e- ~ tt'.. • ... t:- a' ' ~ ~.t 
Two or more _J:' 11 ore ~~ ~c; 1 Fl5 \J 0: -- -c i 0.3% I'!_i }. "f]' ... ~;: I'~ ._ " - -: ~ I~,~ ' p ' . '~." 
. ~"" " .... 
, 
All Other Race 0 1 0.0% 0.3% 1 100.0% 
Hispanic Origin * 2 4 0.5% 1.0% 2 100.0% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
.) KingCity 59 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent lHousehold Size (universe: occupied 
housing units) 1990 2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 791 880 56.3% 63.4% 89 11.3% 
2-person household 586 472 41.7% 34.0% -114 -19.5% 
3-person household 20 27 1.4% 1.9% 7 35.0% 
i4-person household 5 8 0.4% 0.6% 3 60.0% 
5-person houSehold 2 1 0.1% 0.1% -1 -50 .. 0% 
6-person household 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
7 -or-more-person household 1 1 0.1% 0.1% 0 p.O% 
19. Person Per HouseJtold 
Average Number of Persons per Household 
(urti verse: 09c:upiesi' housing units) 1990 2000 
Occupied housing 1.47 1.40 
Owner-occupied housing 1.54 1.44 
, Re~ter-ocqupied pou~ing 1.31 1.31' 
- 20 
20 Ov . ercrow lng ty enure 
lNumber of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent ifenure(universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
runits) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 983 996 100.0% 100.0% 13 1.3% 
~.50 or less occupants per room 950 965 96.6% 96.9% 15 1.6% 
~ .00 occupants per room 33 22 3.4% 2.2% -11 -33.3% 
-
1.50 occupant~ per room 0 9 0.0% 0.90/0 9 100.0% 
1.51 to 2.00 oc~uPaIJ.ts per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
2.01 or mO:t"e occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Overcrowd.ed C)wner oc,~upied units 0 9 0.0% 0.9% 9 100.0% 
RenteF oceupied: 422 392 100.0% 100.0% -30 -7.1% 
fO.50 or less oCCuRant~ pe( room 374 331 88.6% 84.4% -43 . -11.5% 
fO.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 47 61 11.1% 15.6% 14 29.8% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
1.51 to 2.06 petrpom 0 0 0.0% Q.O% 0 0·9% 
12.01 or more occupants per room 1 0 0.2% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
Overcrowded renter occupied units 1 0 0.2% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
* Overcrowding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
) ) King City 
) ) 
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21. Household Type 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
runits) 
!persons living"alone: 791 
Male householder 83 
Female householder 708 
[Family households: 600 
Married couple family: 560 
With children under 18 years 5 
No children under 18 years 555 
Total single-parent households 2 
Single-father family 0 
Single-mother family 2 
Other family households 38 
N on-family households 14 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
Share of all Households 
2000 
1990 2000 
880 56.3%* 63.4%* 
141 5.9%* 10.2%* 
739 50.4%* 53.20/0* 
480 42.7%* 34.6%* 
436 93.3%** 90.8%** 
8 0.9%*** 1.8%*** 
428 99.1%*** 98:2%*** 
0 0.3%** 0.0%** 
0 0.0%**** 0.0%**** 
0 100.0%**** 0.0%**** 
44 6.3%** 9.2%** 
29 1.0%* 2.1%* 
) 
<' 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change, 
1990-2000 1'9'90-2000 
89 11.3% 
58 69.9% 
31 4.4% 
-120 -2010% 
-124 -22.1% 
3 60.0% 
-127 -22.9% 
.. 2 
-100.0% 
0 0.0% 
-2 -100.0% 
6 15.8% 
15 107.1% 
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22 H h ld b A . ouse 0 s .y ~ge 
Shar.e of All Absolute Percent 
Households 
lHouseholds"by Age of 1990 2000 Chan.ge Change 
lHouseholder (universe: (1990- (1990-
~ccupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 0 2 0.0% 0.1% 2 100.0% 
25 to 34 years 4 9 0.3% 0.6% 5 125.0% 
35 to 44 years 9 12 0.6% 0.9% 3 33.3% 
45 to 54 years 27 22 1.9% 1.6% -5 -18.5% 
55 to 64 years 120 168 8.5% 12.10/0 48 4(;).0% 
65 to 74 years 351 338 2~.0% 24.3% -13 -3.7% 
75 years and over 894 838 63.6% 60.3% -56 -6.3% 
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23a. Households Type by ~e of Householder 
tFamily Household Type by Age of' 
lHouseholder (universe: "occupied 
~ousihg" llllits) , 
Total Households* 
All Family households 
Of Eamily Households, the share by 
iYPe**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15" to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife'present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 3~ years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female houselu)}det"no husband' 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 3 5 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 5 5 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
- 1,388 
479 
410 
o 
o 
o 
7 
94 
97 
212 
69 
8 
o 
8 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
61 
o 
o 
9 
16 
o 
36 
2000 Share 
of Total 
100% 
34.50/0 
1000/0 
85.60/0 
~. 
to · c 
14.40/0 
1.7% 
12.7% 
. 
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23b H . h ld T b A ou~e 0 sype .y ~ge 0 fH ouse h ld 0 er 
~on-family Household Type by 
Age of Householder (universe: 
households) 
All Non-family households 
. Of Non-Family Households the 
~hare by type*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to' 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 5 5 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
2000 
909 
B 
~M..Q ~ 
161 
748 
161 
0 
6 
0 
8 
16 
15 
116 
731 
0 
7 
0 
0 
61 
189 
474, 
***The share of Non-family households 
, -
2000 
Share of 
Total 
65.5% 
1000/0 
17.70/0 
82.3% 
17.70/0 
~ "V' 
.::II ""'"'i1.,, .... ".':::: 
'~-~." .... '-" 
b E:1 iii. 
~;;, 
"' 
. ~ ~ 
~ • II 
,~ 
,', 
.,.,~,... 
! .~~:2";u • .l 
:~":~,." . 
80.4% 
C II' 6 
~'" ... ' "f:- I 
~r ~,c8QjJ t 
""Jr,.'~ ~ 
.. 
.,011 ~ 
I~ ( 
I"" 
I~ ,. D 
'. 
.... 
1~'fJ" :, ~; . ~ 
r. c. Q~' 
~ , ~. .. 
U Ili 
f· ~ 
1 ,.,~" . ;p...., 
Non-family, Household 2000 
Type by Age of Share of 
Householder 2000 Total 
,!, ,~~~f~!L,:& ~tf ~ '~'J' \ 'L; ~~l.t ~}; ~1 0;. " , ' ,~ ",;_ ~.~ 
,~ -- :~~~ - ,c. '. ~;~:r~:;· \ ;1 ,.C' I~:~~ :;, ,4~~'.v.= ~ ~~~~ .; I' :~ " C', ." ~- t . '~ 
.. ' 1.Jt' -';;:1 ..;:4 '",',r !' :h' Y' .:~ ~: rEf ~~ 1· ~ 't ~-1 
'.l.IlI. J .~'f. .~-,,-'" .. 
: ,~-, ' ~ ~;~ ~~ .. ~:: .. ,.-u, t, '..;i, 
r ' . ~ 
• .! ~) ;,.. .. ,.,:. P'''1):,.:~~ lo. ... .J. 
Male Householder, 
Not living alone: 0 0.00/0 
. . 
Ages 15 to 24 years 0 fi:~ ,ch, 
" -: 
0 1-.1, 
",'r 
"l 
Ages 25 to 34 years a: 
Ages 35 to 44 years 0 1--.. , . I • ' .. , 
Ages 45 to 54 years 0 .. ~, 
" 
Ages 55 to 64 years 0 
... .1.-. '.~ 
'~ 
',' Ages 65 to 74 years 0 co, ,'=' . 
Ages 75 years anc,l -~ " .'~J 
over 0 " 
.. !!! !I 
Female HousehoI,der, 
" 
Not living alone: 17 1.9% 
-v 
'. ',. " 
Age 15 to 24 years 0 , ,: 
Age 25 to 34 years 0 
.ft' " ," ,.' . 
~ ' . 
Age 35 to 44 years 0 
ap~ 
.C', "..., "~' 
Age 45 to 54 years 9 '!i 
," :~- . 
'i".;'~ 
Age 55 to'64'years 0 i .. !¢ 
, < ,,'''-Age 65 tQ 74 years g- il' 
' 0; '.,. .... 
Ages 75 years and l>l:~ . ('''C<, 
over 0 ~ 
"" 
~ 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
Household Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999 Households (1999 dollars) * * 
occupied housing units) dollars) 
Less than $10,000 196 147 63 13.9% 10.4% 
$10,000 to $14,999 229 1,06 216 16.3% 7.5% 
$15,000 to $19,999 160 i72 172 11.4% 12.2% 
$20,000 to $24,99.9 183 120 147 13.0% 8.5% 
$25,000 to $29,999 148 131 121 10.5% 9.3% 
$30,000 to $34,999 149 129 116 10.6% 9.10/0 
$35,OOO"to $39,999 76 111 . 52 5.4% 7.9% 
$40,000 to $44,999 68 112 126 4.8% 7.9% 
$45,000 to $49,999 48 76 70 3.4% 5.4% 
$50,000 to $59,999 42 106 131 3.0% 7.5% 
$60,000 to $74,999 36 75 41 2.6% 5.3% 
$75,000 to $99,999 59 52 31 4.2% 3.7% 
$100,000 to $124;999 
" 
7 44 62- Q.5% 3.1% 
$J25,,000 to $149,999 4 18 15 Q:"3% 1.3% 
$150,000 or more 2 10 23 0.1% 0.7% 
. $150,000 to $199,999 0 8 13 0.0% 0.5% 
$200,QOO or more , 0 2 10 0.0% 0.1% 
,. 
*IncQme is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census data collection. 
* * Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
.) 
Absolute Percent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
4.5% -84 -57.1% 
15.6% 110 104.0% 
12.4% 0 0.2% 
10.6% 27 22.4% 
8.7% -10 -7.8% 
8.4% -13 -9.8% 
3.8% -59 -53.1% 
9.1% 14 12.9% 
5.1% -6 -7.5% 
9.5% 25 23.6% 
3.0% -34 -45. 10/0 
2.2% -21 -40.2% 
4.5% 18 40.2% 
1.1% -3 -18.6% 
1.7% -13 141,3% 
0.9% 5 73.2% 
0.7% 8 394.1% 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
M~dian Household Income* 1990 Median Household Household Income 
{universe: opcupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted ,to 1999 
dollars)** 
~ualIncome $23,266 $31,052 
*Income is reported in the Census for'the year prece:c\ing Census data collection. 
**Doll~s w~r~.adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
~6 H hbld b 'HUn Ad- t d M d" F "I In me (HAMFI) Category . ouse s .y tlUS e elan amity co 
~OOOHAMFI* $53,700 
30·% $16,110 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
80% $42,960 
95% $51,015 
. 
Number of Households in 
PercentofHAMFI 2000 
3,0% or less 317 
31-56~ 326 
51-60% 128 
59-80% 166 
81-95% 160 
Over 95% 290 
Total 1,386 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
') 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$28,617 -7.8% 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
lPoverty By Age (Universe: Persons Fo~ Whom Poverty Rates 
!Poverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 
1990 2000 
Persons with ho.usehold income below poverty level** 80 48 3.9% 2.4% 
Under 5 years 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
5 years 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 
6,to 11 years 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 
12 to 17 years 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
18 to. 64 21 17 6.9% 3.6% 
65 to 74 years 18 7 3.2% 1.6% 
75 years and Qver 41 24 3.5% 2.3% 
fI:'otal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is ,w . .:I ... L.l1l ~ 
Determined (ab~ve and. belpw pov~rty level) 2,060 1,994 I~, '_~-~ .~~ ~ j . . 
*Poverty status is n9t determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household 'income was below the poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
-32 -40.0% 
0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
-4 -19.0% 
-11 -61.1 % 
-17 -41.5% 
-66 -3.20/0 
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28. PovertY Status by Household Type 
fPovertY Status by Household Type Absolute 
Kuniverse: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
povertY level: 1,980 1,946 96.1% 97.6% -34 
In married-couple families 1,148 918 55.7% 46.0% -230 
In other families: 66 155 3.2% 7.8% 89 
Male householder, no wife present 10 23 0.5% 1.2% 13 
Female householder, no husband present 56 132 2.7% 6.6% 76 
l! nrelated individuals 766 873 37.2% 43.8% 107 
, , 
IIncome in 1989, 1999 below povertY 
'e~~l:** 80 48 3.9% 2.4% -32 
In married-couple families 21 0 1.0% 0.0% -21 
In other families: 4 ,0 0.20/0 0.0% -4 
"Male householder, no wife present 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 
Female householder, no husband present 4 0 0.2% 0.0% -4 
Unrelated individuals 55 48 2.7% 1.4% -7 
iI'otal Persons fQr Whom Poverty Status is 
Determined 2,060 1,994 100.0% 100.0% -66 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
) ) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
-1.7% 
-20.0% 
134.8% 
130.0% 
135.7% 
14.0% 
-40.0% 
-100.0% 
-100.0% 
0.0% 
-100.0% 
-12.7% 
-3.2% 
City 
) 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
Poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
~as determined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 1,965 48 
tslack/ African American , 0 0 
iAmerican Indian/Alaskan Native 0 0 
~sianIPaci:fic Isl~nder 8 0 
Other Race 8 0 
Irwq or More Races 1"3 0 
iAll Other Races 21 0 
lIispanic Origin * 17 0 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
2.4% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
100.0% 
0.0% 
0.-0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
Q.O% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
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30. Rent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
specified renter occupied housing units) 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Renter Households 422 384 100.0% 100.0% -38 -9.0% 
Less than $200 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$200-$349 5 0 1.2% 0.0% -5 -100.0% 
$350-$499 31 8 7.2% 2.1% -23 -73.8% 
,,,,~,-
$500-$799 181 202 42.8% 52.6% 21 11.80/0 
$800-$999 63 59 14.80/0 15.4% -4 -5.6% 
$1000 and above 125 108 29.6% 28.1% -17 ,6% 
IN 0 cash rent 18 7 4.3% 1.8% -11 -61.1% 
31. Median Gross Rent 
Median Gross Relit (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 
specified renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to1999 (in 1999 dollars) Percent Change paying cash rent) dollar-s)* (in same dollars) 
Monthly Rent $565 $754 $757 0.4% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) King City j 1 
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) 
32. Rent as Percenta e of Household Income 
Gross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
enter occupied households paying cash 
2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 ent) 
58 25 1 6.5% -33 -56.9% 
39 32 9.2% 8.3% -7 -17.9% 
41 42 9.7% 10.9% 1 2.4% 
32 33 7.6% 8.6% 1 3.1% 
ore 231 245 54.7% 63.8% 14 6.1% 
21 7 5.0% 1.8% -14 
263 278 .7% 15 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33. Monthl Owner Housin Costs 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent 
onthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
universe: specified owner occupied 
ousing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 199Q-2000 
811 843 100.0% 100.0% 32 3.9% 
247 382 30.5% 45.3% 135 54.7% 
388 172 47.8% 20.4% -216 -55.7% 
500-$699 50 48 6.2% 5.7% -2 -4.0% 
$700-'$999 64 160 7.90/0 19.0% 96 150.0% 
$1000-$1499 53 12 6.5% 8.5% 19 35.8% 
$1500-$1999 4 9 '0.5% LtO/o 5 125.0% 
$2000 and over 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
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34 M d· Ow H C ts . elan ner ouslng os 
rMedi'an Montlily Owner Honsing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
K universe: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
runits) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $602 $803 $845 5.2% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) 
) 
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35 0 . wner H ouslng C t os s as a P t ercen age 0 fH h Id I ouse 0 ncome 
lMonthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total Absolute Percent 
lPercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990 ... 2000 
[Less than 20 percent 529 564 65.2% 66.9% 35 6.6% 
~O to 24"per~ent 87 69 10.7% 8.2% -18 -20.7% 
25 ·to 29 percent 52 54 6.4% 6.4% 2 3.80/0 
30 to 34 percent 38 22 4.7% 2.6% -16 ~42.1% 
35 percent or more 97 134 12.0% 15.9% 37 38.1% 
Not computed 8 0 1:0% 0.0% -8 -100.0% 
Cost-burtJened Owner Occupied Househ.olds* 135 156 16.8% 18.50/0 21 15.6% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36 H V I . ouslng a ue 
Value for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
units (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing units) Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than $10,000 ... ' . D .-.;. 0.0% . '-~~.~~> ,-.' ~!~" .1, ,-1:i '"It ,'- . 
" 
$10,000 to $14,999 I'" 0 ".- .... 11. 0.0% ;. '",' '!;f~:=:j "~ _'''H '' 'lrt""~, ,, .... .!'. ~. 
" 
':< 
" ",ft!, f\,..,'!h ..... 
Less than $15,000 O· Q 0.0% 0.,0% 0 O.().%, 
$15,000 to $19,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$20,QOO to $24,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$25,000 to $29,999 0 0 0.0% Q.O% 0 0.0% 
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$30,000 to $34,999 9 o 1.1% 0.0% -9 -100.0% 
$35,000 to $39,999 10 
° 
1.2% 0.00/0 -10 -100.0% 
$40,000 to $44,999 o 0.0% 
$40,000 to $49,999 1,8 
° 
2.2% 0.0,% -18 -100.0% 
$45,000 to $49,999 18 2.2% 
$50,000 to $~9,999 99 o 12.2% 0.0% -99 -100.00/0 
~60,000 to $69,999 
$60,000 to $74,999 34.8% 
$60,000 to $99,999 621 80 76.6% 9.5% -541 .-87.1.% 
$70,000 to $79,999 la .. r~. , I~ UI~ toe 34 
$80,000 to $89,999 
$90,000 to $99,999 . ''-' .n 0"'; 
$75,000 to $99,999 41.8% 
$100,000" to $124,999 45 269 5:5% 31.9% 224 497.8% 
$125,000 to $149,999 5 358 0.6% 42.5% 353 706Q.O% 
$150,000 to $174,999 4 96 0.5%· 11.4% 92 2300.0% 
$175,000 to $199,999 
° 
23 0.0% 2.70/0 23 100.0% 
$200,000 to $249,999 o 17 0.0% 2.00/0 17 100.0% 
$250,000 to $299,999 o 0 0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
$300,000 to $~99,999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.00/0 o 0.0% 
$400,000 to $499~999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.0% o 0.0% 
$500,000 or more o 0 0.0% 0.0% ° 0.0% 
$500,000 to $749,999 0.0% 
$750,000 to $999,999 0.0% 
$1,000,000 or Mote Lib 0.> " ~ ., D." 0 , ,~. '" .. ",:"" . ~. 0.0% 
) ) King City ~y 
) 
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. 37 M d" V I fH U ·t . elan a ue 0 ouslng nl S 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $74,300 $99,165 $130,100 31.2% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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North Plains Overview and ~rables 
Findings in North Plains: 
• North Plains' population experienced a 65 % increase during the 1990s, reaching V 
1,605 in 2000. 
• The White population increased from 79% in 1990 to 88% in 2000. The Hispanic 
population decreased significantly from 19% to about 7%. 
• North Plains is the only city that experienced a decrease in the nwnber of ethnic 
minorities and a decrease in the share that ethnic minorities represent of the total 
population. 
• North Plains is the only city in the County that experienced a decrease in the 
nwnber and share of persons ages 16 years and over with an employment 
disability during the last decade .. 
• More than 25% of all households have only one occupant. 
• Forty-one percent of all households have children. 
• The number of housing units doubled in number during the 1990s. 
• Three-quarters of all housing units are single-family structures. However the 
share that they represent, decreased by 15 percentage points since 1990 and the 
nwnber and shares of multi-family units and mobile homes increased. 
• In 2000, more than two-thirds of all occupied housing units were occupied by 
owners 
• North Plains had the second lowest share of renter occupied housing in 2000. 
• A majority of Hispanic householders (81 %) owned their own homes and 
represented only 4% of all renters. 
• North Plains had one of the lowest rental costs in Washington County, and one of 
the highest rates of increase in income from 1990 to 2000. 
• The poverty rate decreased by 53% during the 1990s. 
• Forty-three percent of renter households and 29% of owner occupied households 
were cost-burdened in 2000. 
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North Plains Overview and 'rabIes ' 
North -Plains's population reached 1,,605 in 2000, an increase of 65 percent since 1990 at 
a higher rate-than Washington County (43%). 
North Plains is comprised mostly of persons that are White. It is the only eity in 
Washington County where the proportion of Whites increased during the last decade 
(79% to 88%). The ethnic minority population decreased during the 1990s. The 
predominant minority population is of Hispanic origin (7%), which decreased by 38 
percent from 183' to 114 persons. · 
Special Needs Population 
North Plains was the only city to experience a decrease in.the number and sharerof 
persons .ages 16 years and over with an employment disability during the 1990s. The 
share decreased from 10 percent to 6 percent. 
Nine percent of the elderly in North Plains suffered from a self-care limitation (15 
persons), and 31 percent were inflicted with a physical disability (52 persons) Forty-six 
percent of seniors living at home were living alone 'in 200(} (79. persons). 
There were no AIDS cases reported in North Plains during the past decade. 
In 1990, there were 113 persons residing in group quarters. In 2000 there were none. 
Housing and Households 
About 25 percent of all households In North Plains were single-person households in 
2000. Forty-one percent of all households include children, and only 3 percent of 
households had unrelated occupants living together. 
The number of housing units in North Plains more than doubled in number from 1990 to 
In 2000. It had one ofth~ largest housing growth rates in the County. However, only about 
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330 units were added to North Plains' housing stock. The rate of housing growth was 
much higher than the rate for population growth. Consequently, the vacancy rate 
increased from 3.90/0 to 6.2%. North Plains is composea mainly of single-family units 
(75% of all housing), but its share decreased from 15 percentage:points during the 1990s. 
Correspondingly, the proportion of multi-family units increased 7 percentage points to 
reach 14 percent in 2000, and 70 mobile honles and trailers were added to the housing 
stock. 
Owners occupied 76 percent of all households in North Plains in 2{)00. The majority of 
Hispanic householders (81 %) owned their homes. Of the renter-occupied units, 
Hispanics occupied only 3 percent, which is opposite to honleownership characteristics of 
Hispanics in most areas in Washington County. The average number of per-son per 
household for owners was higher than for renters - 2'.89 and 2.12 respectively. Only,3 
percent of all households in North Plains were overcrowded, which even decreased fronl 
4 percent in 1990. 
Income 1 ~ld Poverty 
The median inconle of residents ,in North Plains increased "by 47 percent, one of the 
highest increases in the eounty. Median income rose from $33,784 to $49,5.63 during 
the 1990s, representing a 47 percent change, but did not reach the median income level 
for the COIDlty. Over one-quarter of all households had income that was no higher than 50 
percent ofHlTD's adjusted median family income. However, there were fewer 
impoverished persons in 2000 than in 1990. The poverty rate decreased from 18.1 % to 
5.3% leaving 84 persons whose income was below the poverty level in 2000. Poverty was 
more prevalent amongst the elderly and older children. The poverty rate was high~st 
amongst the elderly (160/0) and older children (8%) in 2000. 
Housing Costs 1 
The median housing value in North Plains grew by 98 percent since 1990 from $79,679 
to $157,600. The amount, however;was about $17;000 below the median for 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999 dollar value. 
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~ Washington County. Median monthly rent increased from $463 in 1990 to $539 in 2000, 
or by 55 percent. Median owner housing costs by increased by 42 percent to reach $1,140 
in 2000. Thirty-seven perceQ,t Q.f all households were cost-burdened. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, no persons or housing units were annexed from the County into 
North Plains. Annexation accounted for none of North Plains' population and housing 
growth during the period. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I f . oa opu a Ion 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Population 972 1,605 
.t:P . p.':I ~. ~Jl , j tJ, ~ . :-:~ 633 65.120/0 1i ___ fl" A:. !L" ~ 
· n..o:::li! ~I\l. 
Male 539 793 55.45% 49.41 % 254 47.120/0 
Female 433 812 44.550/0 50.59% 379 87.530/0 
2 Pit" b Ra /Hi . opu a Ion y ce . 0" " spanlC rlgln 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 1990-
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
White 764 1,407 78.60/0 87.7% 643 84.2% 
Black 0 2 0.0% 0.1% 2 100.0% 
American IndianlAlaskan Native 
"-
9 22 0.9% 1.4% 13 144.40/0 
AsianlPacific Islander 14 32 1.4% 2.0% 18 128.60/0 
2 and more races I~ i 28 I ....... ; ,'00' 1.7% t~ ..... ~ .. ~ -:-.a '" '.'<'1 'Ii' ... (r.. ''-. 'Vij II ! .' ' ..,,j:J D. . fI....R. ,;.,...,.""' .......... .,. 111 " ~ - ''ft. (~"" .,., '"' "~'"I., 
Other 2 0 0.2% 0.00/0 -2 -100.0% 
Hispanic 183 114 18.8% 7.1% -69 -37.7% 
( North Plaint 5 
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3. Population by Age 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-population) 2000 2000 
1990 2000 -
0-17 286 482 29.4% 30.0% 196 68.53% 
under 5 81 154 8.3% 9:6% 73 90.12% 
5-9 87 128 9 .. .0% 8.0% 41 47.130/0 
10-14 76 135 7.8% 8.4% 59 77.63% 
15-17 42 65 4.3% 4.0% 23 54.76% 
18-19 38 31 3.9% 1.9% -7 -18.42% 
20-24 85 59 8.7% 3.7% -26 -30.59% 
25-40 254 410 26.1% 25.5% 156 61.42% 
41-64 227 452 23.40/0 28.2% 225 99.12% 
65-84 67 146 6.9% 9.1% 79 117.91 o/~ 
85 and over 15 25 1.5% 1.6% 10 66.67% 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erlY opn a on 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 and over 100 199 10.3% 12.4% 99 99.0% 
65 and over 82 171 8.4% 10.7% 89 108.5% 
62-64 18 28 1.9% 1.7% 10 55.6% 
65-74 38 87 3.9% 5.4% 49 128.9% 
75-84 29 59 3.0% 3.7% 30 103.4% 
85 and over 15 25 1.5% 1.6% 10 66.7% 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly ~ 2000) 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Share Group Quarters 
Living at home 171 100%* 
Living alone 79 46.20/0** 
Living in group quarters 0 0%* 
Institutionalized 0 0%*** 
Non-institutionalized 0 0%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
( North Plaint \ 7 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Type of Disability (universe: Persons ages 5 
years and over) 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
* See technical notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears and over * 
. 
1990 
2000 Share of 
2000 Total 
357 100% 
53 14.8% 
100 28.0% 
57 16.0% 
22 6.2% 
57 16.0% 
68 19.0% 
1990 Share 2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
~tr;~.~. §t. ~ oJS:I~~ 
3.7% 
6.9% 
3.9% 
1.5% 
3.9% 
4.7% 
2000 
Share of T.otal 
Total disabilities tallied 357 100% 
Sensory disability 53 14.8% 
PhysIcar disability 100 28.0% 
Mental disabiJ.ity 57 1'6.0% 
Serf-care disabilit 22 0.2% 
Go..:outside-hople disability 57 16.0% 
Ep:tployment disability 68 19~0% 
.) 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total'di~a~ilities tallied 
Serf-care' oisability 
G6-ouiside-home disability 
Employment disability 
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2000 
20 
3 
2 
13 
2000 Share of 
Total 
5.6% 
0.8% 
0.60/0 
3.60/0 
*,J)eftriitions· of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 'Censuses ar~ not directly comparable; use -rates of growth with caution. 
( ( North Plaillt 9 
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7c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 
ages 16 and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 Total (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 108 100% 337 100.0% 
Sensory disability 50 14.8% 
Ph sical disability 98 29.1% 
Mental disability 44 13.1% 
Self-care disability 26 24.1% 20 5.9% -6 -23% 
Go-outside-home disabilit 10 9.3% 57 16.9% 47 4700/0 
Em 10 ent disabili 72 66.7% 68 20.2% -4 -6% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
---
7d. Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 16 to ~4 ~~ars. ~ Total (1990-2000) " (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities talJ.ied 101 93.5%' 191 56.7%' ~~~- }'.a ''''etS. ... ~~ -L.. ..... b ,.,. .,." "- ""' . " , ,~ ' . ., ... ... ,~. 
Se.n~orY disab~lity I l~[t,: R r;' .. "". . ... . : 29 10.5% k ' ":¥ ' ~~-.~~. &L .. [ ..... ~ ~"_.". JI . . a . ;.;~ . 
, '" -"", 
Physical disabil,i;ty . ~ 1:1 ' ~~J C .m ... 46 24.1-%, J'" :~t·) rr ~~ ~ ' ''d~ '1.- Ii ~ ~. c"~=' >'j .... ~. . .... .'" .,... ,. -" '. * ~ . ri ",. ... .. '- .~ 
Mental disability 
., 
..... :':!. t; "a 
_'" i 18 9.4% .a Ll , ~' ~,;. 1- . ~ . " ~t;.-r; 
,,1:1. 
~ _.. ~)~ -i: ~ 
." 
I'- :-.. ..: "" " . ~ ... .ft , ~ ... 
Self-care ·disability 21 - 20.80/0 5 2.6% -16 -96% 
Go-outsi4e-home disability 8 7.9% 34 17:8% 26 3250/0 
Employment disability 72 71.~% 68 35.6% -4 -6% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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7 e. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disability 
Ph sica!. di'sabilit 
Mental disability 
Self-care d,isahiHty 
Go-:outside-hbme disability 
1990 
North Plains Overview and Tables 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Total 
43.3% 
20.5% 
35.6% 
17.8% 
,Em loyment disability . 
Absolute Change 
(1990-2000) 
*Defini,tions .of-disability type~ in the 1990 and- 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of-growth' witll;",caution. 
c, ( 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
.. 
White All disability types ~ensory P~ysical disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 329 52 89 
Ages 5 - 15 20 3 2 
, A-ges 16 - 64 166 19 36 
Ages 65 and over 143 30 51 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Pers@ns of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
57 
13 
18 
26 
8b P ersons WI Isa Illes y ace · 0 · · ** d A (2000)* Ispanlc ngln an ge f d ,con Inue 
Black! A:frican AU-disability types Sensory Physical- disabilities· Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages S fears and 
over 0 0 0 
Ages·5,- 15 0 0 0 
A-ges 16 - 64 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the facial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Elllployment 
disabilities :Qome disabilities 
disabilities 
22 48 61 
2 :", ,J, Lo ,,"\. 
I.. ... I.. 
5 27 .61 
. " 
15 21 
, .... _,,' 
11 "-j 
, 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Bome disabilities 
disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 rij ~ ~ It.~ if 11 . ., 
0 0 0 
0 0 . .,
- . 
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8c . . Persons wjth Disabilities by RacelHisp.anic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Am'erican All Sensory Physical Mental Indianl Alaska disability 
'Nati~e. types disabilities disabilities disa bilities 
Total disabilit~es 
tallied for persons 
Ages-5 years and 
ove ... 4 0 4 0 
Ages'5--15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 4 0 4 0 
Ages u5 "and bver 
.9 0 0 0 
* DisabTIfties' are' tallied ror persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disa bilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. p.ersons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Asi~tN ative All Sensory Physical Mental HawaiianIPacific disability disabilities disabilities disabilities Islander , types 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 19 0 3 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 17 0 3 0 
Ages 6~ and over 2 0 0- 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or m6re disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
( 
Self-care 
disa bilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
• ~,jJ CI . ~ • ~1' ':': ~,,~.. 1,-' 
--" 
... : ft ' . .. ,_' .. ,', tS_ ... 
0 0 
0 ;Ii D l~u l.IU~t~~. !Iio,..". -.. " . ...' .. 
Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities 
9 7 
IL~ rr;.1~~ R~'tl ~,-w:r~ "'C.I· 1-, .:h ~"," . , 
7 7 
2 . !~ ~'6r ' - J 
. .. ".- "" I '_6.. .. l 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age ( 2000)*, continued 
Other Race/Two or All Sensory Physical Mental disability 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 5 1 4 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 4 1 3 0 
Ages 65 and over 1 - 0 1 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disaQility type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin al~o included in the racjal categories. 
\ 
8f. Persons with Di~abilities by RacelHispanic Ori~n** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino All Sensory Physical Mental disaJijlity 
origin** types disabilities disabilities di~abilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
-
Ages 5 years and 
over ~ 3 3 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 
-
0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 "' 5 2 3 0 
Ages 65 and over 1 1 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied 'for persons with· each bf one 0;" more disability tYPe. 
**Hispanics are of any race anq are counted· in the qlC.e catego)"ies above" too. 
) 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 U Ii" b~ .i~~~: - ~~ 104 '~ ,u r» ;~ 
0 0 .. ,·0 
0 0 
.... 
.. ~~f 
..&. ...!. 
~ 
Self-,care Go-Outside- E~ploy'ment Home disabjlities disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 Q: u~. \l f'" y:~~ :~ ~ '~!!IY-~ ~ ;,.! -Z!_ ,.:. 'R, 
0 0 0 1] • 
0 0 ~, ... ~ -;q'.1D' 
.. : .. oil', 
"'" 
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9 AIDS P' ul ti * . op' a on 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 0 0 
1990 0 0 
1991 0 0 
1992 0 0 
1993 0 0 
1994 0 0 
1995 0 '0 
1996 0 0 
1997 0 0 
1998 0 0 
1999 0 0 
~ 
2000 0 0 
2001 0 0 
Total Cases Ii t~~--4: "~ Reported 0 ~«~ ~ 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Servic,es, HIV / AIDS Program, liN/AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 Oth S . I N d P I ti . er ipeCla ee s opu a on 
Estim'ated Persons in 
Need of Alcohol or 
Other Drug Tr~atment 2000 0/0 Population* . 
(universe: persons ages 
10 and over) 
Persons 124 9.4%** 
*Estimated using the percentage, of the populatiQn in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington GoUnty. 
** The percentage of persons in Washington Cg~ty 10 years and over that are 
estimated to hav~ a need for treatment; c~lculated~by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 A . I a. .gncu tura I E I mp.oymen t 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industa: 2000 Industa: Agriculture, Agriculture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed forestry, and forestry,. and persons -ages 16· and over) fisheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Emp16yer's Type' of 
Business 51 16 
lib. Agricultural EmploYlPent (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 2000 Occunation: 2000 Occu~ati'on: - :Y ~ 
.(Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm Farming; fishing, 
and forestry persons ages 16 and over) managers 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 6 5 
12 P . ersons R °do ° G eSI mg.ln roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
AbsoJute Percent persons in.group 
quarters- Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters 1.990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 200~ 2000 
Institutionalized perso .. s: 0 0 0.0% 0.0% P 0.0% 
Correctional institutio~s 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Nursing homes 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
N on-institutionalized persons 113 0 100.0% 0.00/0 -113 100.0% 
College dormitories 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Emergency shelters for v ,"~. ~:, ~ oC)~~.  1"i~~~'I;1:-~ r ~~ rJ 1] ~ g"F1'~~ homeless 0 0' '; . ~ 0.00/0 &~~' ... ~:.:tI:~ . "'''' 
Visible in street locations 0 f~""~~~ 0.00/0 '~JlJ :~~~. , e f.I.I~-·n'1 ' :1!i ~~:s,! t::ii"~ 
... ~ 
'"'" .'". 
If-i: 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 113 0 100.00/0 0.0% -113 100.0% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 113 0 11.6%* 0.0%* -113 100.00/0 
* Share of total population 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy Rate Absolute Percent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing 
Units 306 633 327 106.9% 
Occu ~ed 294 594 300 102:0% 
Vacant 12 39 3.9% '47 225.0% 
14 H U °t St tu . ousmg nl s ruc re 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Share of Total Change Change ~ universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-Wlits) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
< • 
Single-family Units 279 475 90.3% 74.6% 196 70.3% 
Multi-family Units. 21 90 6.8% 14.1% 69 328.6% 
2-9 21 29 6.8% 4.60/0 8 38.1% 
10-49 0 59 0 9.3% 59 100.0% v 
50 or More 0 2 0 0.3% 2 100.0% 
Mobile Home or Trailer 5 72 1.6.0/0 11.3% 67 1340·00/0 
Other (Boat, RV, Van, 
~tc.) 4 0 1.3% 0.0% -4 -100.0% 
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15. Tenure 
Tenure of Households Sha:.:e of Households . Absolute Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-housing units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Households 294 595 100.0% 100.0% 301 201.40/0 
Owner occupied 220 449 74.8% 75.50/0 229 104.10/0 
Renter occupied 74 146 25.2% 24.5% 72 97.3% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s .y ace s~anlC ngIn 
RacelHispanic Origin Share of Households Absolute Percent 
(universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 272 541 92.5% 91.1% 269 98.9% 
IBlack 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
lAmerican Indian! Alaskan Native 1 4 0.3% 0.7% 3 300.0% 
lAsian!Pacific Islander 6 8 2.00/0 1.3% 2 33.3% 
2 or more races 0 9 0.0% 1.5% 9 100.00/0 
Other 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
tHispanic 15 32 5.1% 5.4% 17 113.3% 
North - 18 
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17 H . h ld T ouse 0 b R enure ~y ace 
Tenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute Percent 1990 2000 , Change Change Householder* (universe: all occupied 
housing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 220 448 100.0% 100.00/0 228 103.60/0 
ite: 208 416 94.50/0 92.9% 208 ';'100.0% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 205 405 93.2% 90.4% 200 97.6% 
White Hispanic 3 11 1.4% 2.5% 8 266.7% 
Black 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 1 5 0.5% 1.1% 
". 
4 400.0% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 5 8 '2.3% 1.8% 3 60.0% 
Other Race ~\O 1:",~~~a'a .- " 12 2.7% 0 '- ~ • ........ I ,~ '-I .~ -r? ~.~ ~ ' .. (~ ~'.£ ."". iq. ., ,. ~- r:f J .fill"! 
Two or more i ~~~a~. ~ .~ 7 
, :r 
. .- ..... :'a' ~ 1.6% loll • - -~r:.' "1 7n. ' Q.U:Jl n ~': :-.r ~J:t ~ rI. - ,>. ' "- I" II -., 
All Other Race 6 19 2.7% 4.2% 
" 
13 216.7% 
~ispanic Origin * 15 26 6.8% 5.8% If 73.3% 
lRenter occupied: 74 146. 100.00/0 100.0% 72 97.3% 
I----~ite: 69 139 93.2% 95.2% 70 101.4% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 67 136 90.50/0 93.2% 69 103.0% 
White Hispanic 2 3 2.70/0 2.10/0 1 50.0% 
Black 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 0 2 0.0% 1.40/0 2 100.0% 
!Asian or Pacific Islander 1 0 1.4%: 0.00/0 -1 -100.00/0 
Other Race :~. ~ ~~ ~ 1 • ,Ie 0.7% . 'l)- "~ f; -c5 G;1-&:i!J CJ . ~.;, .!i. 
-" 
ITwo or more ' 1:'.1 
. 4 .. '';U'' , I, 2.7% 1~:Pf !~ a '. ,a'a~~ 
... ....... ""'.J'~' Q.;' .... ai' 1It.~ 
.3 . 
' . 
-!J(I a 
~1l Other Race 4 5 5.4% 3.4% 1 25.0% 
lHispanic Origin * 6 6 8.1% ~ 4.1% 0 0.0% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also includeq in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent 
ousehold Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Cbange 
ousing units) 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 65 152 22.1% 25.6% 87 133.8% 
-person household 76 153 25.9% 25.8% 77 101.3% 
3-person household 44 108 15.0% 18.2% 64 
- erson household 61 117 20.7% 19.7% 56 
5- erson household 28 40 9.5% 6.7% 12 
- erson household. 14 16 4.8% 2 
7 -or-moret erson hc;>useho\d 6 8 2.0% 2 33.3% 
19. Person Per Household 
. 
Average Numller of Persons per Household 
(universe: occupied housing units) 1990 1000 
Occupied housing 2.92 2.70 
Own~r-occu:pied, housing 3.00 2.89 
Renter-occupi¢'housing 2.68 2.12 
- 20 
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20 0 dO * b T . vercrow Ing1 ty enure 
Number of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent Tenure( universe: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
units) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupJed: ')')0 449 100.0% 100.0% 229 104.1% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 130 295 59.1% 65.7% 165 126.9% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 81 141 36.8% 31.4% 60 74.1% 
1.01 tp' 1.50 occupantsper room 5 8 ~?.3% 1.8% 3 60.0% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 4 5 1.8% 1.1% 1 25.0% 
2 .. 01~or more occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
" Ov:ercrowded owner occupied units 9 13 4.1% 2.9% 4 44.4% 
Renter occllPied: 74 146 100.0% 100.0% 72 97.3% 
0.50' or le~s oqcuPal\ts per room 39 106 52.7° 72.6% 67 171.8% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 28 34 37.8° ? 6 21.4% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 6 4 8.1% 2.7% -2 -33.3% 
1.51 to Z.QQ, occupants pet: room 1 2 1.4% 1.4% 1 100.0% 
2:01 or mqre (jccupantsp~r room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Qvet:crowd~d renter occupied units 7 Q 9.5% 4.1% -1 -14 .. 3% 
~ Overcrow4ine; is where a household has more tpan one occupant per room. 
c~ 
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21. Household Type 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
lPersons living alone: 65 
Male householder 24 
Female householder 41 
Family households: 218 
Married couple family: 172 
With children under 18 years 100 
No children under 18 years 72 
Total single-parent households 34 
Single-father family 11 
Single-mother family 23 
Other family households 12 
N on-family households 11 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
Share of all Households 
2000 
1990 2doo 
152 22.1%* 25.(i%* 
58 8.2%* 9.8%* 
94 13.9%* 15.8%* 
423 74.1%* 71.2%* 
349 78.9%** 82.5%** 
202 58.1%*** 57.9%*** 
147 41.9%*** 42.1%,*** 
41 15.6%** 9.7%** 
11 32.4%**** 26.8%**** 
30 67.6%**** 73.2%**** 
33 5.5%** 7.8%** 
19 3.7%* 3.2%* 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Chan~e 
1990-2000 1990 .. 2000 
. , 
87 133:8% 
34 141.7% 
53 129.3% 
205 94:0% 
177 192.9% 
102 104.0%" 
75 10~.2% 
'J 20.6% 
0 0.0% 
7 30.4% 
21 17-5.0% 
8 72.7% 
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22. Households by Age 
Share' of All Absolute Percent u 
Households by Age of 1990 2000 House:bQltls Change Change Householder (universe: (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 10 9 3.4% 1.5% -1 ~10.00/0 
25 to 34 years 58 129 19.7% 21.70/0 71 122:4% 
35 to 44 years 82 14f 27.9% 23.7% 59 72.0% 
45 to 54 years 48 120 16.3% '20.20/0 72 150.00/0 
55 to 64 years 36 71 12.20/0 12:0% 35 97.2% 
65 to 74 years 27 63 9.2% 10.6% 36 133.30/0 
75 years and over 33 61 11.2o/~ 10.3% 28 84.8% 
v 
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23a. Households Type by Age of Householder 
Wamily Hous-ehold Type by. Age 6f 
Householder (universe: occupied 
housing units) 
Total Ho~seholds* 
All Family households 
Of Family Households, the share By 
type**: 
Married-couple. family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 3 5 to 44 years 
Age 45 to '54 years 
Age 5 5 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 3"4 years 
AgeJ5 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age -55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and ov.er 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
~ 
2000 
595 
431 
~-. 
if , ~ ~~~ ~ 
Ei " 
358 
4 
95 
99 
65 
58 
18 
19 
73 
26 
0 
9 
13 
4-
0 
0 
0 
47 
0 
8 
17 
10 
2 
4 
6 
2000 Share 
1)fTotal 
1000/0 
72.40/0 
100% 
83.10/0 
!til; ~ 1:11 
~ -....., .. ~. 
-"[f • 
~ . dJ" 
&" i/:lI 
~_ .~~' ~II:DI 
' ~' :f~ 
"rii!!l 
--;-'i'"'" _!. ..... ~, ~.a ~~ 
tI ~ • 
1£\" ~7 qri'(~ Jol 
-a~ o~ 
" hi ' 
16.90/0 
6.00/0 
~- ~"~-, to"" 
g 
... . ;~ ~ 4 -l'("- ... 
~'ff' ; ," 
.~ ... , ....... .ic 
~ o g 
...... 
~~AoII:I~ 
. .. ~ ~ .... 
-~ - .. ;
i1. .. ,t '..;1'-1 
i·;' ~~' 
!", _ ~- t'o . ' 
10.90/0 
-tf - ~!XJ" ~ 
J::.~ ' "","","""".,.,,. 
~ii nr~~~ 
-~, 1" 'J ,~ 
I~II;I; ........ _ 
". I~; J .. , 
~-~ , &i'-=~/f. 
1'111 . ~-' .. 
oi\ .:;- r!-1: '.n~" 
~.-. ~, ~~<,u-JE 
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23b. Households T e b A e of Householder 
on-family Household Type by 
e of Householder (universe: 
ouseholds) 
I Non-famil households 
e*** 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 to 34 ears 
A es 35 to 44 ears 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
ears and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
91 
66 
2 
14 
19 
11 
6 
8 
6 
85 
0 
4 
2 
4 
10 
32 
33 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
Share of 
Total 
55.50/0 
Non-family Household 
Type by Age of 
Householder 
7 
0 
5 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
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In~ome and Housing Co~ts 
24. Household Income' 
1990 1990 Share 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
Household Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999 Households (1999 dollars) * * 
occupied housing units) dollars) 
Less than $10 ,0UO 48 36 48 16.4% 12.3% 
$10:000 to $14,9'99 40 22 38 13.7% 7.5% 
$15,000,to $1~,999 '2'0 30 24 6.8% 10.2% 
$20,000 to $24,999 ~1 15 30 12.6% 5.1% 
$25,000 to'$29,999 24 23 22 8.2% 8.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 26 25 25 8.9% 8.4% 
$35,000 to $39,999 20 18 22 6.8% 6.1% 
$40 l1000 ,to:$44,999 24 19 53 8.2% 6.6% 
$4S:bpb tQ $49,999 12 17 34 4)% 5.6% 
$50;-000 to $59,999 19 34 68 6:'50/~ 11.6% 
$60,000 to $74,999 12 24 94 4.1% 8.2% 
$7~"O()Q to $99,99~ , 8 19 79 2.7% 6.5% 
$XOO,OOO to ,$ ~24,999. ,D. 6 I 37 
.' 
Oy'O% 2.1% 
$125,000 to $149,999 3 2 8 1:·9%. ():7% 
$150,000 or more 0 3 3 0.0% 1 .. 0% 
$150,000 to $199,999 0 3 3 .0.0% 1.0% 
'~200,OOO o,r 1l)or~ 0 
'" 
0 
'. 
0 0.0% 0.0% 
*lncome is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census data,cpllectioll. I 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
8.2% 12 33.5% 
6.5% 16 73.2% 
4.1% -6 -19.9% 
5.1% 15 99.4% 
3.8% -1 -6.0% 
4.3'% 0 1.9% 
3.80/0 4 22.4% 
9.1% 34 172.2% 
5.8% 17 105.7% 
11.6% 34 100.4% 
16.1% 70 292.0% 
13.5% 60 312.1% 
6.3% 31 513.6% 
1.4% 6 294.2% 
0.5% 0 0.0% 
0.5% 0 0.6% 
0.0% 0 -100:0% 
" 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Median lJousehold Income* 199ft Median H9.useh9~if Household In£ome 
K Ul1iv~rse! occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 
dollars)** 
~lUlllncome. 
s"'''¥ . 
$25,313 $33;784 
*mco1I\e is 'reported it}. the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars wer~ adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26. HQuseholds by BUD Ad.iusted Median Family Inco me (HAMFI) Category 
"A~FI* $53,700 . 
30% $16,110 
".' 
50% $26,850 
60% $32,220 
~O% $42,960 
". gS% $51,015 
" Number omouseholds in 
Percentor~I 2000 
, 30%ort~s 91 
31-50% 57 
51-60% 25 
59-80% 57 
81-95% 73 
Over 95% 282 
Total 585 
*HUD·s Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
( ( 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 do lIars) (in same dollars) 
$49,563 46.7% 
North Plains( "7 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
Poverty By Age (Universe: P~sons For Whom Poverty Rates 
Poverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 
i990 2000 
Persons with household illcome below poverty level** 179 84 18.1% 5.3% 
Under 5 years 3 0 4.8% 0.0% 
5 years 5 0' 33:3% 0.00/0 
6 to 11 years 23 8 21.3% 4.8% 
12 to 17 years 5 11 5.7% 7.6% 
18 to. 64 132 37 20.80/0 4.Q% 
65 to 74 years 2 10 5.0% 11.2% 
75 year& fll).d over 9 18 22.0% 20.5% 
Total Persons for Whpm Poverty Status is ;. a-, \1' I~ . Ur..I'" ~ ~ ~i' .~ ~:lQ~L~ ~ 
Determi,t,leq Vtbov.~ ~nd b.eloW,PQv~rty level) 988 1,595 i~ .'. ~ CI , . ~ .~~~'q9{~ 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income was below the poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
-95 -53.1% 
-3 -100.0% 
-5 -100.0% 
-15 -65.20/0 
6 120.00/0 
-95 -72.00/0 
8 400.0% 
9 100.0% 
607 61.4% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
(poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
~come in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 809 1,511 81.9% 94.7% 702 
In married-couple families 603 1,196 61.0% 75.0% 593 
In other families: 109 173 11.0% 10.8% 64 
Male householder, no wife present 27 71 2.7% 4.5% 44 
Female househQlder, no husband present 82 102 8.3% 6.4% 20 
Unr~lated indiyiduals 97 142 9.8% 8.9% 45 
,. 
fu~o1ne in""t989., 1999 below poverty· 
level:.** 179 84 18.1% 5.3% -95 
In thatrieQ':couple families 49 45 5.0% 2.8% -4 
lJ) other families: 24 1~ 2.4% 1.1% -6 
Maie householder, no wife present 11 0 1.1% 0.0% -J 1 
Female householder, no husband present 13 18 1.3% 1.1% 5 
Unrelated individuals 106 21 10.7% 1.3% -85 
'rotal Persons for Whom Povert~ Status is 
lJetermined 988 1,595 100.0% 100.0% 607 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty leve1. 
(, c. 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
86.8% 
98.3% 
58.7% 
163.0% 
24.4% 
46.4% 
-53.10/0 
-8.2% 
-25.00/0 
-100.00/0 
38.5% 
-80.20/0 
6i.40/0 
North PlainS( ".;9 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
tpoverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 1,414 84 
Black! African American 3 0 
fAmerican Indian! Alaskan N ati"e 40 0 
AsiaWP.acific Islander 21 0 
O~her Race 107 0 
ITWQ, or More Races to 0 
~11.0ther Races' I17 0 
SispaBic. Origin ~ 165 0 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
5.9% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
100.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
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30. Rent 
lMonthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Renter Households 80 146 100.0% 100.0% 66 82.5% 
Less than $200 3 2 3.8% 1.4% -1 -33.3% 
$200-$349 18 4 23.0% 2.7% -14 -78.3% 
$350-$499 27 38 33.4% 26.0% 11 42.1% 
~500-$799 23 55 28.5% 37.7% 32 140.8% 
$800-$999 8 23 9.9% 15.8% 15 190.3% 
$1000 and above 0 16 0.0% 11.0% 16 100.0% 
No cash rent 1 8 1.3% 5.5% 7 700.0% 
31" Median Gross Rent 
Med!an Gross Rent (universe: 1990 1990 2POO 1990-2000 
specified rente1 occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to1999 (in 1999 dollars) Percent Change ~aying Cflsb rent) dollars) * (in same dollars) 
MontJliy,Rent $347 $463 $539 16.4% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
North PlainSC )1 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen ~e 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 nco me 
Gross rent as a Percentage of Share or Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
renter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 tent) 
Less than 20 percent 26 51 32.5% 34.9% 25 96.2% 
20 to 24 percent 15 15 18.8% 10.3% 0 0.0% 
~5 to 29 percent 11 11 13.8% 7.5% 0 0.0% 
30 to 34 percent 5 29 6.3% 19.9% 24 480.0% 
-
~cent or more 22 30 27.5% 20.5% 8 36.4% 
tN ot computed 1 10 1.3% 6.8% 9 900.0% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 27 59 34.2% 43.4% 32 118.5% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33M tblO . on Iy wner H ouslng C t os s 
Share or Total Owner Absolute Percent 1M0nthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
:(universe: specified owner occupied 
Ihousing units) 199 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner Households 198 365 100.0% I 100.0% 167 84.3% 
[Less than $300 28 34 14.1% 9.3% 6 21.4% 
$300-$499 44 34 22.2% 9.3% -10 -22.7% 
$500-$699' 33 , 30 16.7% 8.2% -3 -9.1% 
" $700-$999 63 73 31.8% 20:0% 10 15.9% 
" $1'000-$1499 22 114 lLt% : 3.1'.2% 92 418.2% 
$15 OO~$1999 5 61 2.5% 16.7% '56 1120.0% 
-$2000 and over 0 19 0.0% 5.2% 19 100.0% 
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. elan wner H ouslng C t os s 
[Median MO)Jthly Owner Housb~g Costs 1990 1990 .. 2000 
K universe: 'specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to' 2000 Percent Change 
~ilsJ (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999! doJlars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $601 $802 $1,140 42.1% 
ifcDollars were adjusted due to inflation fot comparison purposes. 
( North Plaint. 13 
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35 0 . wner H OUSJng os s as a p t ercen a2e 0 CH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total Absolute Percent 
~ercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Change Change 
specifi.~d owner occupied housing units). 1990 2000 1990-2000 19~0-:2000 
Less than 20 percent 92 146 46.5% 40.0% 54 58.7% 
120 to 24 percent 32 47 16.2% 12.9% 15 4:~:9% 
~5 to 29 perqent 22 66 11.10/0 18.1% 44 2PO.Q% 
30.to ~4 p~rcent 5 32 2.5% 8.8% 27 SLJ:Q·P% 
35 peroent or. more 44 74 22.2% .. ~0.3% 30 168.20/0-
tN ot computed 3 
° 
1.5% 0.0% -3 --tOb.,O% 
Cosf-bur\\ened 9~~er Occupied Households* 49 106 25.1% 29.0% 57 116.30/0 
* Households where 30% or more ofhouseholdjncome is spent on monthly owner housing cost 
36 It V I . ouslog A pe 
rv alue for owner occupied housing 1990 S~are of 2000' Share of' Absolute Percent 
, l\Uits (universe: specified owner 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
pcc4Pied 'hgusing units) Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
lLess ,than $10,000 ~ '~ .... , •• , .- ,iJ 0 IP', a.. I~ 0.0% .- .f ... 
... ..' . ~ II!I.'·:;·. t ';",~:;" .. ~~ ~.:.~ 'il.: . :3-~,,:1' _ 
$10,000 to $14,999 I:~ _ . ...;;,; , 0 -0.0% 
= ~ ~ ~ -, IT" - ;- ~!;..~~ ...... ' 
"- ... 
~ ~'", 
. ~ II!II-a' ... ;Ci .}~( 'i"',P , 
lLess th,an $15,000. 0 0 0:0% . 0.0% 0 '0.00/6' 
$15,000 to $19,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 2 2 1.0% 0.5% 
° 
0.0% 
$25,'000 to $29,999 - 6 0 3.00/0 0.0% -6 -100.0% 
$30,0.00 to $34,999 8 0 4.0% 0.0% -.8 ;100:00/0 
$35,000 to $39,999 6 0 3.Q% 0.00/0 -6 ~\QO.O% 
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IV alue for own,er Qccopied housIng 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute P.erc~pt 
units .( universe': ,specified owner 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
occupied housing' units) Housebolds Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
$40,000 to $44,999 11 - 5.6% . . ~ I: ' . '. """.,,,11 . . ,, . 0' ,~ . .... ;.. ... 'l"Io' ..,p ~ 
$40,000 to $49,999 il 2 10.6% 0.5.% -19 -90.5% 
$4~,000, to $49,999 10 G 5.1~ I ... · ~- r~ '" ;., " _ _ ,. ,,,,p,, .' .l ... .... ... . ' 0 1~ 
$50,000, to, $59,999 58 7 29.3% . 1.9% -51 -87.9% 
$60;000 to -$69,999 ':-: ..... .~ l" 6 ~'!, ~';-: " 1.6% I .. (-tf.~~i:.:{-~!~~'" .- ;'~~ .~ " . ':' i . '. ~, 
$6Q~QPO, to $74,999 48 LI u y ' 24.2% '~ ~ .! '.It· ' l' '. ~"". ::I a II ~ ...,....r:I • .. 
.' 1 .... 'JU _ .,,10\. J 
J~~ 
$60;000 to $99,999 8.3 25 41.9% 6.8% -58. -69.9% 
$70,000 to $79,999 ':zJ ':".1:·, ,' , , Il 4 ' .. 1.1% ,~ ..... -Ii ' CI a. ~,. "" . n ,;.. 'ft ~I:' • .:;',.; .. ~'~'.)."J .:1.4. ,~,i , 
$80;000 to $89,999 I#;:~~:: g 8 . " .. [ IJ 2.2% "' ..... . ;!C"..o .L- ' .... ,,~ l ''"\oi.I----;i ,Ii ._ .{ ~~~ 'n 
" -
~ ;:;J~ 
$90,000 to '$99,999 ~IJ~ -1J ;. ~"p F 7 1"1 a ~ , 1.9% ' '_h"rr. """ '''' "i! .~ ( 
. . , . !;1 , ClI -- :g ,,., ~ r .:.,", 
$75,000 to $99,999 35 ~. 17.7% I ~ ' ~ .. ' 
"' .. 
"'-Y, ~ ~ .. , ,:r;?ctD~,~ ~~ t~· 
: .• ,~., ,, ,..:., n. JL ' I( ~: nb • 
$100,000,.t9,$124,999 9 52 4.5% 14.2% 43 477.8% 
$125,O,0Q't6 $149,999 2 82 1:0% 22.5% 80 4000.0% 
$15(J,QOQ~to $.174,999 0 41 0.0% 11.2% 41 10,0.0'% 
$175,000Ito $199,999 0 62 0.0% 17.0% 62 100.0% 
$200,000 to $249,999 2 66 1.0% 18.1~ 64 3200.0% 
$250,000 to,$299,999 1 18 0.5% 4.9% 17 1700.0% 
~3UO,OOO to $399,999 0 4 0.00/0 1.1% 4 100.Q% 
$400,000 to $499,999 0 2 0.0% 0.5% 2 100.0% 
1$5.00,000 or more 
° 
2 0.0% 0.5% 2 100.0% 
$500,000 to $749,999 fi .'';,.> ' 'Il1'"-''' ' u -Ii 2 IS ," i. Q • 0.5% ~~,CI ' g =-;.~. t.c Jh'i~ Ii U ill', _ .. 
-
, • iii c[('~' , I[J 
$750;000 to $999,:999 1. ' .. . ,.~~~. 0 "'''!l. ~ .. r .. ., 0.0% ,.... i ll j 'ir;' -..,. -;; U i.:; lip' • ~a ~. ~i~ ~ .. ' ~},. 'I> 
..i'1!lI 
$1,000,000 or More b ?:~~~ '. , ~~t ... ·~A:t'I":z. 0 I ~~ '~'~t~'~'~ 'i'~ I:; ~ .,!I .~.~ III 0.0% i! .. no ~a ':V-... , " ...... ~ ~ ~~~,,,¥~~; 
( ( North Plaint:. V 
) ) 
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37 M dO V I . elan a ue 0 fH ouslng U °t nl S 
lMedian Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $59,700 $79,679 $157,600 97.8% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Portland (p,art.in Washington County) 
Overview and Ta.bles 
Portland (\Vashington County part) Overview and Tables 
Findings in Portland (WACo. part): 
• Portland (part in Washington County) experienced nloderate population growth 
during the 1990s with an increase of 16%. 
• The proportion of the elderly dropped nearly 3% to constitute only 4.50/0 of the 
total population. 
• Portland (part) is mostly composed of multi family housing. 
• The vacancy rate increased by 3 percentage points reaching almost 60/0 in 2000. 
• Of all households in Portland (part) in 2000, the proportion of one-person 
households, and the proportion of households with 'children, were some of the 
smallest county-wide (second only to King City). 
• Median household inCome decreased during the last decade to $29,000, 
significantly lower than the county average. 
• The poverty rate in 2000 was 12%. 
• Housing costs for homeowners increased by 73% during the 1990s. 
• Despite a decrease in median income and having one of the lowest median 
incomes in the County, Portland (part) had the highest 2000 median housing value 
in all of Washington. County. 
• Housing cost-burden was high, with nearly 46% renters and 330/0 homeowners 
spending more than 30% of their income on housing costs. 
Summary 
Population 
The portion of Portland's population in Washington County reached 1,388 in 2000, an 
increase of only 16 percent (191 persons) since 1990. 
Portland (part) was predominantly White - 84 percent - a decrease from 92 percent in 
1990. All of the ethnic minority popUlation groups, except Native American/Alaskan 
Native, experienced an increase during the same period. The minority population is 
comprised mostly of Hispanics and AsianslPacific Islanders who represented 6 percent 
and 5 percent of Portland's (part) population in 2000. 
Portland - 1 
County part) Overview and 
Special Needs Population 
The senior pop~lation seniors in Portland (part) decreased to only 77 persons, or 6 
percent, from 1990 to 2000. All 77 persons were living at home and half were living 
alone. Few had disabilities. 
In 2000, few persons under 65 years of age were reported to have been suffering from 
disabilities (six percent) in Portland (part), 
Housing and Households 
Forty-two percent of all households in Portland (part) were occupied by one person in 
2000. Only 27 percent of all households included children, one-third of which were 
single-parent households. 
The number of housing units existing in Portland (part) increased from 637 to 714 during 
the 1990s. The housing stock in this part of Portland is mostly comprised of multi-family 
units (72 percent). 
Renters occupied 76 percent of all occupied units, substantially more than in Washington 
County (40 percent). Only 7 percent of all Hispanic householders owned their homes in 
this area while one-third of AsianslPacific Islanders were homeowners. The average 
household size in 2000 was 2.93 for owner occupied households and 1.74 for those 
occupied by renters. 
Income! and Poverty 
The median household income of residents decreased by 4 percent from $30,250 in 1990 
to $28,929 in 2000. Portland (part) had one of the lowest levels on median income in all 
of Washington County in 2000. The number of persons with income below "the poverty 
level more than doubled to represent 12 percent of the population during this period. Of 
the 172 persons in poverty, none were over the age of 65, and 18 percent were under the 
age of 18. 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999 dollar value. 
Portland - 2 
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Housing Costs 1 
The median housing value in Portland (part) more than tripled ,during the 1990s, reaching 
a value of $295,200, the highest median value in all ofWashingtoii County in 
2000.Median monthly housing costs increased by 72 percent, but rent remained fairly 
stable. The'proportion of cost-burdened households in Portland (part) remained high, and 
increased from 40 percent to reach 43 percent in 2000. Fort y-six, percent of all renters 
were cost-burdened, as were one-third of all homeowners. 
Annexation 
From-1990 to 2000, no persons or-housing units were annexed from Washington County 
into the part of Portland that is located in Washington County. Annexation from 
Washington County accounted for none of Portland's population and housing growth 
during the period. 
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Population 
1 T t IP I ti . oa opu a on 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Population 1,197 1,388 '~""~~" ' rr:JC:. ~~:~ {~ 191 16.0% r:l~(j-;P -frI~ I~, 
Male 572 706 47.8% 50.90/0 134 23.4% 
Female 625 682 52.2% 49.1% 57 9.1% 
2P If bR /Hi . opu a Ion ~ ace . 0 .. spanlc , rigID 
Share of Total 
Population "Absolute 
~acelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 1990-
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
White 1,105 1,111 92.3% 84.40/0 66 6.0% 
Black 11 16 0.9% 1.2% 5 45.5% 
American lpdian/ Alaskan Native 9 7 0.8% 0.5% -2 -22.2% 
.{\~ianJPacific Islander 36 72 3.0% 5.2% 36 100.0% 
2 ,an:d mor~ races ' ~ .. 'a'. 34 .:!' ~ , ,110 ( 2.4% ~" ' ~4": .: -o."~ '" ~I • ~l1, '.r'" "JIJ \j ''l1 i"iI';','-1CI n " Q ;i, n , ..n 
Other 2 5 0.2% 0.4% 3 150.00/0 
Hispanic 34 83 2.80/0 6.0% 49 144.1% 
Portland (part) - 4 
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3P lti bA . opu a on ~y .ge 
Population by Age (universe: total population) 1990 2000 Share of Total Population Absolute Change Percent Change 1990-2000 1990-2000 
1990 2000 
0-17 220 299 18.4% 21.5% 79 35.9% 
tinder 5 96 109 8.0% 7.9% 13 13.5% 
5-:9 66 97 5.5% 7.0% 31 47.0% 
10-i4 32 .62 2.7% 4.5% 30 93.8% 
15-17 26 31 2.2% 2.2% 5 19.2% 
18-19 37 37 3.:1% 2.7% 0 0.0% 
20-24 160 154 13'.4% 11:1% -6 -3.8% 
2'5-40 463 481 38\7% 34.7% 18 3.9% 
41-64 229 354 19.1% 25.5% 125 54.6% 
65-84 86 60 7.2% 4.3% -26 -30.2% 
85 and over 
" • < 
2 3 0.2% 0.2% 1 5.0.,0% 
) Portland (part) )5 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti 
"-
erlY opu a on 
"" 
Absolute Share of T.ptal Population Percent Elderly Population' by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 
62 andover ~08 77 9..0% 5.6% -31 
K 
-28.7% 
65 andover 88 63 7.4% 4:5% -25 .-28·1~ 
62,,'64 i 20 14 1.7% 1.0% -6 -30.0% 
65-74 51 39 4.3% 2.8% -J2 -23.5% 
75 ... 84 35 21 2.90/0 1.5% -14 -40.0% 
8~ and over 2 3 0.2% 0.2% i 50.0% 
5_ Living Situations of the ~lderly ~ 2000) 
'. 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Persons 65 and over Share Group Q\larters 
Living at.bome 63 100%* 
Livin~ alone 39 61.9%** 
Livingm group quarters 0 0%* 
Institutionalized 
-
0 0%*** 
Non-mstitutionalized 0 0%*** 
* Share of all persons 65 and over 
* * Share of all persons 65 and over living at home.. 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type 0 Disability 2000 
Type of Disability' (universe: Persons ages 5 
years and Qv..er) 2000 
rrotal disabilities tallied 318 
Sensory -disability 4 
Physical disability 88 
Mental disability 45 
, Self-care di,sability 22 
Go-outsiqe-hQme disability 77 
Employment disability 82 
* See technical notes in Report. 
7a. Persons with Disabilities by A e and T e of Disabili 
Disa~<i1ities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears .and over * 1990 1990 Share 
2000 Share of 
Total 
100% 
1.3% 
27.7% 
14.2% 
6.9% 
2~.2% 
25.8% 
2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
WFt~. -~: c:~'ti 
0.3% 
6.9% 
3.5% 
1.7% 
6.0% 
6.4% 
2000 
Share of Total 
Total disabilities tallied 318 100% 
Sensory disability 4 1.3% 
PhysicaJ disability 88 27.7% 
Mental disability 45 14.2% 
Self-care disaoilit 22 6.9% 
Go-outside-honte disabilit 77 24.2%, 
Employment disability 82 25.8% 
1990-2000 1,90-2000 
*Definitions" of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) POltland (part) )7 
) 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities taOied 
Sensory disability 
Physical disabili . 
Mental qisaqility 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment. disability 
) 
Portlm1d (Washington County part) Overvi.e\v and Tables 
) 
2000 Total 1990 
2000 Share of 
1.6% 
0.00/0 
0.0% 
1.60/0 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Ce~s.pses flre not directl~ comparable; uSe rates of growth with caution. '.I 
Portland (part) - 8 
7co Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 
ages 16 and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disabilit 
Ph sical disability 
Mental disability 
Portland (\Vashington County pmt) Overvie\v and Tubks 
e of Disabili 
1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of Absolute Change Total (1990-2000) 
47 100% 313 100.0% 
4 1.3% 
88 28.1% 
40 12.8% 
Percent Change 
(1990-2000) 
Self-care disability 0 0.0% 22 7.0% 22 100.0% 
Go-outside-home disabili 12 25.50/0 77 24.60/0 65 541.70/0 
Em loyment disabili 35 74.50/0 82 26.20/0 47 134.30/0 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 2000 2000 Share of 
16 to 64 ears * 19,0 19.90 Share Total 
Total disabilities.tallied 35 74.5% . 271 86.60/0 
Senso disability -4. 1.50/0 
Ph; sical djsabilit 67 Z4.70/0 
Me-ntal disability 40 14.80/0 
Self-care {iisapility 0 0.0% 22 8.1 % 22 
Go-outside-home disability 0 0.00/0 56 20:7% 56 
Em loyment disability 35 100.0% 82 30.3% 47 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
100.0% 
100.0% 
134.30/0 
" 
-) ) Portland (part) _)9 
) 
Portland ( Washington Count ~art) Overview and Tables ) 
7 e. Persons with Disabilities b e ofDisabili 
Disabilitie& Tallied for Persons 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent 1990 1990 Share 2000 Change 
ages 65 years and over * Total (1990-2000) 1990-2000 
Total disabilities taUied 12 25.5% 13.40/0 250.0% 
Sensory disability 0.0% 
,Physical <;lisabjlity 50.0% 
Mental disability 0.0% 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside~home disability 
Em loym~nt disability . . 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990' and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
White All disability types Sensory Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 275 0 81 
Ages 5 - 15 5 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 228 0 60 
Ages 65 and over 42 0 21 
*Disabilities are tallied for pe~sons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included ill the racial categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
35 
5 
30 
0 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Black! African All disability types Sensory . Physical disabilities Americans disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for pet:sons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - '15 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for per,sons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
) 
. Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-
Self-care Outside- Employment 
disabilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
22 72 65 
0 -.. ~ :u EI i!l .~ 'i.. ~~ J,I I~ ~tf"p - -'ij ~ " I... ~ " • 
22 51 65 
0 21 ..... . i 
Go-
Self .. care Outside- Employment 
dis'abilities Home disabilities 
disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 :~ : :'"' ,,~ L.{l_' -'"' ~ ~'~Q,..f ' " . ~ 
0 0 0 
0 0 \i .~: , ~,'"}~-:i , (J ,if. i;'''~1i\ .A~ ". 
Portland (part) jl 
) 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Ori,;n** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All t~ Sensory - Physica. Mental 
. indian! Alaska disability 
Native types disabtlities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 7 0 0 7 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 ~ 64 7 0 0 7 
:Age.& 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities' are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons .of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsianlNative All I 
HawalianlPaeific disability Sensory Physh~al Mel,rtal 
Islar).der types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 10 0 0 0 
" Ages 5 .. 15"' 0 0 0 0 
Age,s 16 - 64 10 ~ Q. 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 , O. 0 0 
... n . . 
*Dlsablhttes ar~ tallied for p~tsons WIth each of one or more 4IsabJhty type . 
** Persons ofI-iispanic otigin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-~are 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
',. 
) 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabiliti~ disabilities! 
0 0 
I~_~. "~"~n a:l~1t"fI," t!'~~r ~~. } 
0 I 0 
0 E ~~ WI.~ ...... f ... :ri .'" .i:t~! ".:J. 
Go-Outside-
Home Emplliyment 
disabilities disabilities 
5 5 
1~~~~rA8 I) , 
-:-.,.. ' C.,; "..,,: ~:"~- ~~"~' I I"! 1'"0 .}or -.,j!t. .r:lI 
5 5 
U ~ I,,- "~~ . ~';.' . ~~~~ 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Ori2in** and Age (2000)*, continued 
. . 
All 
-Othet Raceffwo or Sensory Phy~ical Melltal disability 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities : I 
tallied for persons I 
. Ages 5 years and 
over 26 4 7 3 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 26 4 7 3 
Ages 65' an'd 'over 0 .,0 0 QI' 
• . .. ,. . . 
*Dlsabihttes are talhed for persons wIth eac4·of one or more dlsablhty type . 
** Pers'ons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
8f. Persons with :pisabilities by RacelHispanic Ori ~in** and Age 12000)*, continued 
All 
, 
Hisp~niclLatino disability Sensory Physical Mental 
origin** 
ty.pes disabilities disabilities disabjlities 
.. 
Total disabilities 
talli~d for persons 
1\:ges 5 years and 
over 43 4 10 13 
Ages 5 - 15' 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 43 4 10 I 13 
Ages 65 and over 0" \.0, .p ,(): 
*:Qisabi1.i~ies are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
'~*Hispanics are of any race and are counted in the race categories above, too. 
) ) 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
Q 
0 
Self-care 
disabilities 
7 
0 
7 
. 
,0 
Go-O.utside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
I 
0 12 
IJ" -c1:il ~ti:~ ~ . ~:{ . w. ... 
.!J:. .. ' ~- - -~' .1'I d, 
0 J2 
0 
~, .;p 
~~'" wl·~tl:" 
; ., 
Go-Outside-
Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities 
0 9 
.~ [J ,~,:: fr ,;' ~+~~~I ,. 0 -, 9 j J\ JI... L"· .. 
0 9 
- -
- , 
0 I~~ • D . ;p'" ..c: '.J(. . ..... ..,.) 
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9 AIDS P I ti * . opu a on ~ 
.J:' -
Ye.ar # AIDS Cases Cuniul~tive : 
I Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 0 0 
1990 0 0 
1991 0 0 
1992 0 0 
1993 0 0 
1994 0 0 
1995 0 0 
1996 0 0 
1997 0 0 
1998 0 0 
1999 0 0 
2000 0 0 
2,001 0 0 
Total Cases IRy'ht ~,~~ 'Ib--Reported 0 I ... ~~T~ ~l ;~ ~id 
* Source: Oregon Department of Human Services, HIV / AIDS Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 2001 
10. Other Special Needs.P~pulation 
Estimated Persons in Need of 
Alcohol or Other Drug 2000 0/0 Populatiop* Treatment (Universe: persons 
ages 10 and over) 
Persons 111 9.40/0** 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estjmated to 
have treatment needS W.ashington County. 
** The percentage ofpej'sons in Washington County 10 years and over.that are 
estimated to have a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11 A 0 It I E I t 
,I) a. 19r1cu ura mpJoymen 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Indus!!:!: 2000 Industn:: 
Business (Industry) (univer~e: employed Agriculture, Agriculture, forestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries fisheries 
Persons Employed by Employer's Type of 
Business 0 0 
11b A 0 It I E I . ~gncu ura mpJoymen t (2000 I) ony 
Workers by Type of Work 20000ccunation: 20000ccu:eanon: Farming, fishing, (Occupation) (universe: employed Farmers and farm 
and forestry persons ages 16 and over} managers 
occupatio,.s 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 0 0 
12 P . ersons R °d o 0 G eSI Ing In roup Q rt ua ers 
Share of all 
persons in group ~bsoltIte Percent 
quarters Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Institutionalized persons: 0 0 0.0% ' 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Correctional institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Nursing homes , 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Mental (psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 '0.1)% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions 0 0 d:O% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
N on-institutionalized persons 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
College donnitories 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 .0..00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Emergency shelters for 
. 
" l:I """ 'f'*'''' -"~~:--' ":;" !.: ~ uA.(.f~~ { 
• .. ~,.,; '1~ 
. 1.#.= • J ~  ~.~ homeless 0 ~I; } 0.0% ;~ Cif;-;; ~tI ":;:;., ~- .. ,Il, t: 
Visible in street locations 0 ' , ~ .~ "'! t"" 0:0% I" .. , . ~ . ·;PC~~ :t?: ·~.j.R. .. D .. 
' ''''"' I 
Ill, .". 
Other nort-mstitutional group 
quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 0 0 0.00/0* 0.0%* 0 0.0% 
* Share of total population 
Portland (p31t) - 15 
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Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units "acancy' R'ate Absolute P~rcent Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Change 1990-hO\lsing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
TotafHousing 
Units 637 714 77 12..1% 
Occu ied 620 673 53 8.5% 
Vacant 17 41 2.7% 5.7% 24 141.20/0 
14 H U 't Str t . ouslng nl s uc ure 
Structure type and Size Absolu,e Percent Sh3re of T9tal Change' Cbange 
. K universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-IUnits) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 153 202 24.70/0 27.8% 49 32.00/0 
~ulti-family Units 460 525- 74.30/0 72.2% 65 14.1 0/0 
2-9 181 180 29.2% 24.80/0- -1 -0.6% 
10-49 279 272 45.10/0 37.40/0 -7 .. 2.5% 
50 or More 0 73 ~~-: ... H .. ..,.. .. ~ 10.0% 73 'ro.l _1IOI ~l;.~iS~ « P ' -i::Ii "-• 
lMobile Home or Trailer 0 0 :~~a I~·t.t j :." ~:~ ~,~&~ " ,~.-.. Ilfi 'l 
~ther (Boat, RV, -Van, 
~tc.) 6 0 1.00/~ 0.0% -6 -100.0% 
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15. Tenure 
rrenure of Households Share of Households Absolute Percent 
Kuruverse: QCcupied 1990 2000 Change Change 19!10- 1990-ll'rous¥tg units) * 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Ifotal Households 620 678 100.0% 100.0% 58 32.8% 
Owner occupied 127 163 20.5% 24.00/0 36 28.3% 
rRenter occupied 493 515 79.50/0 76.00/0 22 4.5% 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s .y ace . o· · sllamc nglD 
RacelHispanic Origin Share of Hous~holds Absolute Percent 
(universe:, all occupietl housin~ 1990 200~ Change Change 
units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
White 5.78 576 93.2% 85.6% -2 -0.3% 
lBlack 6 -12 1.0% 1.8% 6 100.0% 
~erican Indian! Alaskan Native 7 5 1.10/0 (}.7% -2 -28.60/0 h ~sianlPacific ISlander 19 32 3.1% 4.8% 13 68.4% 
-~ or mote races 0 14 0-.0% 2.1% 14 100.0% 
Other 1 2 0.2% 0.3% 1 100.00/0 
~spanic 9 32 1.5% 4-.80/0~ 23 255.6% 
Portland (part) - 17 
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) 
17 H . h Id T ouse 0 b R enure ~y ace 
rrenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute Percent 
tHouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
thousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 127 182 100.0% 100.0% 55 43.3% 
White: 121 171 953% 94.0% 50 41.3% 
White Alone.(not Hispanic) 120 170 94.5% 93.40/0 50 41.7% 
White HispanIc '1 1 0.8% 0.5% 0 0.0% 
Black 2 1 1.6%. 0.50/0 -1 -50.00/0 
~%erican indian, Eskimo, or Aleut, 0 0 !O.OO/O 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
lAs'ian or p'acific Islander , 
- 3 8 2.4% 4.4% 5 166.7% 
Other'Race ~>~.. )j,~.uR· 1 ,~ , :q]- ~ ,"(~): 0.5% 17~' .~", .: ~.t-? p. uH~~·:~.-i~~ 
.. III .~ 
ITwo or more ~·~~oa~.~~ 1 ~~B ;~ I iF:, ~ -~~'~-' .... ~ 0.5% I .......... t1 +" ~'111 EI ~ o~ '\"I IQ 18.11~ ·R· ·~~. t 
lAB Other, Race 1 2 0.8% 1.1% 1 100.0% 
lHispanic Origin* 9 2 7.1% 1.1% -7 -71.8% 
~enter occupie'd: 493 491 100.00/0 100.0% -2 -.0.4% 
lWhite: 462 425 9j}7% 86.6% -37 ":8.00/0 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 458 406 92:9% 82.70/0 -52 -IL4% 
. White Hisp?liic 4 19 O.s.olQ "3.9% 15 375.D% 
Black I 4 11 0.8% 2~2'% 7 175~O% 
American- Indian,.Eskimo, or Aleut 7 6 1.4% 1:.20/0 -1 -t4.30/0 
Asian' or Pacific Islander 16 24 3.20/0 4.90/0 8 50.0% 
Qther R~ce I .... ~.' tJ~ ·~ t· 10 FI -:!;"'f ',; _ . ... ~ 2.0% " . • .l. ' 'ill " ~ : .. '~ .. ::: :: ~,"" :. .IQ I:oC" );. _~ .. C .'!'I ~ CI ~ . 'I!!. ..rl'lI. ~( 
Two Q.f lpore :-8. • ~ 15- ~,~l .. " ., 3.1% 1';1. " p '" '''''~ III ._~ , .... ~ .;~~ .~u ;. 'TI("I .,.,.' '" ~"I"l-!J. .. ,,,,. ;., ~. . Ill. -" ::f n 
All Other Race 4 25 0.8% 5.1% 2( 525.6% 
Hispanic Origin * 8 30 1.6% 6.1% 22 275.0% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also. included in the racial categories. 
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18. Household Size 
lHousehold,Size (universe: occupied Share of Households Absolute Percent 
bousing units) 199~ 2000 C~ange Change 
1990 2000 (19?0-2000) (1990-2000) 
l-person househol<;i 281 282 45.3% 41 .. 9% 1 0.4% 
2:.person household 188 189 30.3% 2-8.}% 1 '0:5% 
3-persori household 83 114 13:4% 16.9% 31 37,.3% 
4-person household· 49 62 J:9% 9.2% Il 26.5% 
5~person hou~ehold 19 19 3: ]:010 2.8% 0 0.0% 
16-person' household 0 6 0:0% 0-9% 6 100.0% 
7 -or-more-person household 0 1 0.0% 0.1% 1 100.0% 
19. Person Per Household 
IAverage ~umber of Pers~ns per Household 
(tiliiverse: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 
Occup.ied. housing 1.93 2.06' 
O~er-occlJ.pied housing 2.74 2.93 
Renter-occupied housing 1.72 1.74 
) ) Portland (part) ')9 
) ) 
Portland (Washington County Overvie\v and Tables .. J 
20 Ov . dO *b T ercrow InK .y enure 
rN umber of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent !renure(tmiverse: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change 
runits) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 127 163 100.0% 100.0% 36 28.3% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 104 111 81.9% 68.1% 7 6.7% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 22 46 17.3% 28.2% 24 109.1% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 0 6 0.0% 3.7% 6 100.0% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per 1'00111 1 0 0.8% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
-
11;01 or more occupants per' room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Overcrowded o~ne~' occupied units 1 6 0.8% 3.7% 5 500.0% 
rRenter:" occupied: 493 515 100.0% 100.0% 22 4.5% 
~.50 or less.occupants per room 348 348 70.60/0 67.6% 0 0.0% 
Kl.51'tb 1.00 occupants: per room 127 147 25.8% 28.5% 20 15.7% 
1.01 to 1.50.occupants per room 11 17 2.2% 3.3% 6 54..5% 
1.51 to 2.00 bccupants per room 7 3 1.4% Q60/0 -4 -57.1% 
2.01 or more occupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Overcrowded renter occupied units 18 20 3.7% 3.9% 2 1i.l% 
* Ovetcrowding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
Portland (part) 20 
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21 H h Id T . ouse 0 ype 
~ousehold Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
~ts) 
rPersons living alone: 281 
Male householder 121 
Female householder 160 
Family households: 256 
Married couple family: 195 
With-children under 18 years .~ 96 
No children under 18 years 99 
Total single~parenthouseholds 38 
Sirtgle-father family 5 
Single-motHer family 33 
Other fatnily'1)ouseholds 23 
NQn-fa1rtily households 83 
, ... *~ The share of all households 
**The share of ;ill family hdqseholds. 
)}:*'*The share of all married-couple family households 
'****The sharefof single-'}latentfamily households 
) 
Share of all Households 
2000 
1990 2000 
282 45.3%* 41.9%* 
135 19.5%* 20.1%* 
147 25.8%* 21.8%* 
311 41.3%* 46.2%* 
219 76.2%** 70.4%** 
126 49.2%*** 57.5%*** 
93 50.'8%*** 42:5%*** 
54 14.8%** 17.4%** 
14 13.2%**** 25.9%**** 
40 86.8%**** 74.1%**** 
38 9.0%** 12.2%** 
80 13.4%* 11.9%* 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
1 0.4% 
14 11.6% 
-13 -8.1% 
55 21.5% 
24 12.3% 
30 31.3% 
-6 -6.1% 
16 42.1% 
·9 180:0% 
7 21.2% 
15 {j5.2% 
-3 -3.6% 
Portland (part) 'Jl 
Portland (\Vashington 
22. Households by Age 
Share of All ~,bsolute Percent Households 
~ouseholds by Age of 1990 ; 2000 Change Change 
tHouseholder (universe: (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) ( 
15 to 24 years 102 88 16.5% 13.10/0' -14 -13.7% 
25 to 34 years 210 208 33.9% 30.90/0 ~ -2 -1.0% 
35 to 44 years 130 154> 21.0% 22.9% 24 18.5% . 
45 to 54 years 69 124 il.l% 18.4% 55 79.7% 
55 to 64 years 44 51 7.1% 7.6% 7 15.9% 
65 to 74 years 35 30 5.6% 4.5% -5 -14.?% 
7 5 years and over 30 1~ 4.8% 2.7% -12 -40.0% 
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23 H a. h ld T b A ouse 0 s'ype ~y .ge 0 fH ouse h ld 0 er 
[Family Household Type -by ~ge of 
1H0useholder (universe: occupied 
Ihousing units) 
ifotal Households* 
All Family households 
Of Family Households, the share by 
type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Other family: 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
678 
298 
!I,ri "lr~,1:1 I. 
e~f . :~~. ' Q 
193 
6 
54 
80 
38 
15 
0 
0 
105 
19 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
4 
0 
86 
6 
29 
33 
4 
6 
0 
8 
2000 Sltare 
of Total 
1000/0 
44.0% 
100% 
64.8% 
g ~ III 
~. Of Q,." 
-L:i 
- . 
r,;- ~ . ~ 
..... ""'~~-
.,. 
I'l ' ,. 
tr "I 
~~iI~ }i, ~~ 
~, ~ , ~~ 
' .. ., :\.: 
.g :"""'" 
:;,.. if~ f!( ' ,~ 
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6.4% 
'J' ) 
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(\ 23b. Households T . e b A e of Householder 
::. 
on-family HouseJiold-Type by 2000 N oll-ttIJiily Houselloid 2000 
e of Househplder (universe: Type by Age.of Share of 
ouseholds) Householder 2000 Total 
I Non-fami! r households 
Of Non-Family Hollseholds. the 
share b e*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, :Living 
alone: 114 57 
A es 15 to 24 years 24 18 
A es 25 to 34 years 26 A.ges 25 to 34 years 27 
Ages 35 to 44- years '26 Ages -35 to 44 . ears 5 
~ 
A es 45 to 54 ears 23 Ages 45 to ~4 ears 7 
Ages 55 to -64.years 0 Ages 55 to 64 ears 0 
~ ~ 
A es 65 to 74 )'ear~ 7 Ages 65 to 74 years 0 
Ages 75 years and 
Ages 75 ears and over 8 0 
Female Householder, Living 
lone: 174 35 
Ages 15 to 24 years 35 13 
A es 25 to 34 years 5.4 19 
A es 35 to 44 years 26 3 
A es 4~ to 54 years 7 0 
Ages 55, to 64 ears 28 0 
Ages 65 to 74 years 24 Age 65 to 74 years 0 
Ages 75 years and· 
A es 75 .ears and over 0 0 
*The share of all households 
I 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 Share 1990 1990 (in (converted 1990 Share of All 1989 2000 of All Households 
Household Income* (universe: dollars) to' 1999 Houieholds (1999 
, dollars)** 
occupied housing units) dollars) 
Less than $10,000 63 47 63 fO.3% 1.8% 
$10,000 to $14,999 .86 37 33 14,,1% 6.1% 
$15,000 to $19,999 117 64 80 19:2% 10.6% 
$20,000 to $24,999 88 88 114 14.4% 14.4% 
$25,000 to $29,999 55 73 83 9.0% 12.0% 
$30,000 to $34,999 49 58 64 8:0% 9.5% 
$35,000 to $39,999 24 41 44 3.9% 6.~% 
$40,000 to $44,999 11 37 38 1.8% 6.0% 
$45,000 to $49,999 10 24 11 1.6% 4.0% 
$50,000 to $59,999 47 23 26 7.7% 3.8% 
$60,000 to $74,999 20 39 48 3.3% 6.4% 
$75,000 to $99,999 22 38 17 3.6% 6.2% 
$100,000 to $124,999 12 17 41 2.0% 2.7% 
$125,000 to $149,999 5 12 26 0.8% 1.9% 
$150,000 or more .. 
° 
11 34 O"O~ . 1.8% 
~150,OOO to $199,999 
° 
11 6 0:0% '1.8% 
$200,000 or more 
° 
. 
0 28 0't0% 0.0% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adj usted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) ) 
Absolute 
t 
Pere,ent 
2000 Share Change Change 
of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Households (in same (in §ame 
dollars) dollars) 
8.7% 16 33~5% 
4.6% -4 -;:li:l% 
I1.VYo 16 24.,1%, 
15.8% 26 30.2% 
11.5% 10 
'": 13.2% 
8.9% 6 , 10.60/& , 
6.1% 3 6.8% 
5.3% 1 3.4% 
1.5% -13 -54.9% 
3.6% 3 12.6% 
6.6% 9 22.40/0 
2.4% -21 -55.0% 
5.7% 24 148.2% 
:{.6% 14 '125.5% ? 
-
1:7% 23 201.6% 
0,8% -5 -4$~ .. 6~ 
3.9% 28 lOO.O% 
Portland (part) 
) ) 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Median Household Income* 1990 Median Household Household Income 
K universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 
dollars) * * 
~ualIncome $22,665 $30,250 
*Income is reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 H h ld b HUn Ad- t d M d- F -I I me (HAMFI) Category . ous.e 0 s .y IJUS e e laD amlly nco 
20Q01HAMFi* $53,700 
, 
30ro $16,110 
~O% $26.,850 
60% $32,220 
8Q% $42,960 
95% $51,015 
Number of Households in 
lPercent ofHAMFI 2000 
30% or less 114 
31-50% 207 
51-60% 81 
59-80% 94 
81-95% 37 
Over'95% 189 
1'ota1 722 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
) 
Tables 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$28,929 -4.4% 
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27. Persons in Pove 
overty Uy Age (universe: Persons For Whom 1990 2000 
Poverty Rates 
overty Status Is Determined)* 
1990 2000 
ersons with household income below overty level** 78 172 6.5% 11.7% 
Under 5 years 6 14 4.4% 9.0% 
5 years 0 6 0.0% 13.3% 
6 to 11 years 21 11 32.3% 18.0% 
12 to 17 ears 5 0 9.6% 0.0% 
18 to 64 46 141 5.7% 12.7% 
65 to 74 years o o 0.0% 0.0% 
75 years and over o o 0.0% 0.0% 
otal Persons for Whom Poverty StatUs is 
etermined (above and below poverty level) 1,196 1,475 
*Pc;>verty status is not determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Persons living in hous~holds where the tota11999. household income was bc:(low the poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
94 120.5% 
8 133.3% 
6 100.0% 
-10 -47.6% 
-5 -100.0% 
95 206.5% 
0 0.0% 
0 0.0% 
279 23.3% 
Portland (part) )7 
L, 
) 
( \Vashington 
28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
tpoverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
~tatus is detennined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
lncome in 1989, 1999 at or above 
'poverty level: 1,118 1,303 93.5% 88.3% 185 
In married-couple families 608 602 50.8% 40.8% -6 
In other families: 76 269 6.4% 18.2% 193 
Male householder, no wife present 12 46 1.0% 3.1% 34 
i'emale hili .1. .1...l ..... , no husband present 64 223 5.4% 15.1% 159 
.1 .. .l' .l .•.• ~ua1s UIUIVIU 434 432 36.3% 29.3% -2 
come in 1989~ 1999 below poverty 
~evel~** 78 172 '6.5% 11.7% 94 
In married -couple families 20 62 1.7% 4.2% 42 
In other families: 33 41 2.8% 2.8% 8 
Male householder, no wife present 0 9 0.0% 0.6% 9 
. 
.. 
f.emale householder, no husband present 33 32 2.8% 2.2% 
T 
-1 
Unrelated individuals 25 69 2.1% 4.7% 44 
jrbtalPersons for Whom Poverty Status is 
Dete$ined 1,196 1,475 100'.0% 100.0% 279. .~ 
*Poverty status is not detennined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household inconle is belo\Y poverty level. 
) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
16.5% 
-1.0% 
253.90/0 
283.3% 
248.40/0 
-0.5% 
120.5% 
210.0% 
24.20/0 
0.0% 
-3.0% 
176.0% 
23.3% 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
roverty by Race/Hispanic Origin persobs for whom Persons whose 1999 
(universe: person.s for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below 
, was,determined) .n 2000 poverty level 
White- 1,294 138 
Black! African American '0 0 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 37 0 
AsianlPacific Islander 63 34 
Other Race 20 0 
Ifwo or: More Races 61 0 
V\.l1 bther Races 8i 10 
tHispanic Oiigin * 148 0 
-
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to'm'ore tH.an 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
) 
2000 Poverty 
Rates (within 
racial/ethnic group) 
10.70/0 
0.0% 
0.0% 
54.00/0 
0.0% 
d.o% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
Share of all 
persons b~~.ow 
poverty** 
80.2% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
19.8% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
'0.0% 
Portland (part) 
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30. Rent 
fMontbiy Gross Rent (universe: Sliar~ of T~tal.Renter AbsDlute perc_ent 
s,Pecified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
lRenter Households 471 SfS 100.0% 100.0% 44 9.3% 
Less than $200 0 g 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$200-"$349 1 0 0.3% 0.0% -1 -100.0% 
$3S0-$499 lOS 118 22!4% 22.9% 13 11.9% 
-~5dO~$799 337 347 71.6% 6'7.4% 10 2.9% 
$80G~$999 16 16 3.4% 3.1% 0 0,8% 
$ rooo and above 11 34 2.3% 6.6% 23 209.1% 
No cash rent 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
31. Median Gro~~ Rent 
Median Gross' ItfiIit (universe: 1990 ,990 2000 1990-2000 
specified renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (converted to 1999 (in 1999 dollars) Percent Change paying cash rent) dollars)* (in same dollars) 
Monthly Rent $428 $S71 $S98 4.7% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes-. 
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32 R . ent as p t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a 'Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (universe: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
trenter occupied households paying cash 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rent) 
Less than 20 percent 149 108 31.6% 21.0% -41 -27.5% 
20 to 24 percent 58 104 12.3% 20.2% 46 79.3% 
25 to 29 percent 72 65 15.3% 12.60/0 -7 -9.7% 
30 to· 34 'Percent 53 49 11.3% 9.5% -4 -7.5% 
3:; 'percent or more 139 185 29.5% 35.9% 46 33.1% 
Not computed 0 4 0.0% 0.8% 4 100.0% 
Cost-:burdened'RJnter Households* 192 234 40.8% 45.8% 42 21.9% 
* Housel1olds where 30% or more of household mcome IS spent on rent. 
33M thlO . on Ly wner H ouslng C osts 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent 1M0nthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change (universe: specified owner occupied 
~otising units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner Households 106 154 100.1>% 100.~% 48 45.3% 
;Less' than $300 1 0 0.9% 0.0% .. 1 -100.0% 
$300-$499 5 0 4.7% 0.0% -5 -1 GO . .()% 
$500-$699 2 G 1.9% 0.0% -2 -1 O(}. 00/0 
$700-$999 21 4- 19'.8% 2.60/0 -17 -81.00/0 
$1000-$1499 54 52 50.9% 33.8% .. 2 .. 3.70/0 
$1500-$1999 23 '14 21.7% 9.1% -9 -39.1% 
$2000 and over 0 84 0.0% 54.5% 84- 100.0% 
) ,) Portland (part) j1 
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34 M d· Own H C ts . elan er ouslng os 
Median Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1999-2000 
~uni~erse: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 .Percent Change 
units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $900 $1,20'1 $2,076 72.9% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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35 0 . wner H OUSln2 C t os s as a p ercenta2;e 0 fH h Id I ouse 0 ncome 
~onthly Owner Housing Cost as a Share of Total Absolute Percent 
tpercentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 2000 Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 44 74 41.5% 48.1% 30 68.2% 
~O to 24 percent 19 21 17.9% 13.6% 2 10.5% 
[25 to 29 percent 7 9 6.6% 5.8% 2 28.6% 
30 to 34 percent 6 25 5.7% 16.2% 19 316.7% 
35 percent or more 30 25 28.30/0 16.20/0 -5 -16.7% 
~ot computed 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Cost-burdened Owner Occupied Households* 36 50 34.0% 32.5% 14 38.9% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on monthly owner housing cost. 
36. Housing Value 
Value for owner occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
units (universe: specified owner 1990 2000 Total Owner Total Owner Change Change 
~ccupied housing units) Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
lLess than $10,000 r;. ~ Q: ;:.J:\'t ?-r I 0 I ~f ":,'::'i:qJu ~ 0.00/0 r;- ";1.k"Q l ~t,t:itL.~~ ---. 11:1 ~~" . 'w ' L!I ',ri .1ICOi: " j--, 
$10,000 to $14,999 f~ ~:a, '"" i~~+: I 0 r ,.,~lfrq . ...." 0.0% -g ·11 n;~ It ,. ~~ .%. ' ft ~ .'~ ~ .... 
/Less than $15,000 
° ° 
0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
$15,000 to $19,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
$20,000 to $24,999 0 
° 
0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
$25,000 to $29,999 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
$30,000 to $34,999 
° ° 
0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
$35,000 to $39,999 e 0 0.0% 0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
) 
.) Portland (part) J3 
) 
IV alue for owner occupied housing 
units (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing units) 
$40,000 to $44,999 
$40,000 to $49,999 
$45,000 to $49,999 
$50,000 to $59,999 
$60,000 to $69,999 
$60,000 to $74,999 
$60,000 to $99,999 
$70,000 to $79,999 
$80,000 to $89,999 
l$90,000 to $99,999 
$75,000 to $99,999 
$100,000 to $124,999 
$125,000 to $149,999 
$150,000 to $174,999 
$175,000 to $199,999 
$200,000 to $249,999 
$250,000 to $299,999 
$300,000 to $399,999 
$400,000 to $499,999 
' ~500,OUO or more 
$500,000 to $749,999 
$756~OOO'to '$999,999 
$1,000,000 or More 
) 
Portla11d (\Vashington COlnlty p~rt) Overvie\v and Tables 
.) 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
1990 2000 TotalOwner Total Owner Change Change 
Households Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
° ° 0.00/0 0.0% ° 0.00/0 
7 ° 6.6% 0.0% -7 -100.0% 
53 ° 50.0% 0.00/0 -53 -100.0% 
17 ° 16.0% 0.0% -17 -100.0% 
18 ° 17.0% 0.0% -18 -100.0% 
o 17 0.0% 11.0% 17 0.0% 
o 32 0.00/0 20.80/0 32 0.00/0 
11 9 10.40/0 5.80/0 -2 -18.2% 
° 
21 0.0% 13.60/0 21 0.00/0 
° 
53 0.0% 34.4% 53 0.00/0 
° 
14 0.00/0 9.1% 14 0.00/0 
8 0.00/0 5.20/0 8 0.00/0 
8 5.2% 
0.0% 
° 
0.0% 
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37 M d· V I . elan a ueo fH ouslng nl 
!Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified oWner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Medi3;1l Value $95,100 $126,925 $295,200 132.6% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purpose~. 
,) Portland (part) ~::y 
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Sherwood ." .. '-~nl.·'~! and Tables 
Findings in Sherwood: 
• Sherwood's population experienced a 281 % increase during the 1990s, reaching 
11,791 in 2000. This was the highest growth rate in Washington County. 
• The White proportion of the population decreased from 95% to 90% from 1990 to 
2000. 
• Although Sherwood is home to only a modest share of Washington County's 
ethnic minority population, their share in Sherwood increased from 5% in 1990 to 
10% in 2000. 
• The Hispanic share of the minority population decreased by almost 20 percentage 
points during the la~t decade. 
• Four percent' of the population h~d an employment disability, which is extremely 
low. 
• Seventeen percent of all households have only one occupant. 
• The number of housing units more than tripled since 1990 from 1,239 to 4,412. 
• The share of multi-family units decreased by 10 percentage points to 17% in 
2000. 
• Owners occupy more than two-thirds of all housing units. 
• Sherwood has a high percentage of households with children - the highest in the 
County. 
• The poverty rate dropped almost 14 percentage points between 1990 and 2000. 
• Thirty-eight percent of renter households and 31 % of owner occupied households 
were cost-burdened in 2000. 
Summary 
Population 
Sherwood's population reached 11,791 in 2000. The increase from 1990 was 281 percent 
a much higher rate than Washington County (430/0). 
Sherwood is comprised mostly of persons that are White. The proportion of Whites 
decreased from 1990 to 2000 (950/0 to 90%). The predominant minority population is of 
v 
u 
, 
Hispanic origin (5%). The Hispanic population increased from 103 to 557 during the \..."J 
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(". same period, -but its share of the' e'thnic population decreased by about 20 percentage 
points. The AsianlPacific Islander population grew at more than 4 times the rate of the 
Hispanic population. However, in 2000, Asian/Pacific Islanders still only represented 2 
percent of Sherwood's population and were 259 in number. 
Special Needs Population 
Of the elderly living at home in 2000 (610 persons), 246 lived alone. Nineteen elderly 
citizens resided in a non-instilutionalized group quapers setting. 
In Sherwood, 5 percent of the population over 5 years of age had a physical disability; 
which has the greatest share 'of all types of disabilities in 2000. 
There were 7 AIDS cases reported in Sherwood during the past decade, which represents 
2.6 percent of all the cases reported in Washington County. 
Housing and Households 
About 17 'percent of all househdlds in Sherwood were single-person households in 2(;)00. 
Forty-six percent of all households include children. The share of 1 person households 
decreased and the share of family households increased during the 1990s. 
The number of housing units in SherwoQd increased from 1,239 to 4,412 during the 
1990s. The number of units tripled and represents a much .higher rate thanthe rate for 
Washington County (44%J. The rate of housing growth was lower than the rate for 
population growth. However, the vacancy rate increased slightly from 3.3% t6 3.6%. 
Sherwood is composed mainly of single-family units (77% of all housing), and the share 
of single-family units increased 60 percent from 1990. Correspondingly, the proportion 
of multi-family units decreased from 27 percent to 17 percent. 
Shenvood - 2 
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Another change in housing occurred to dwellings that were mobile homes and trailers. In 
1990, there were 163 units this type (13.2% o£all housing units). The number increased V 
to 258, but only represented 5.8 percent of all housing units in 2000 with a decrease in 
share by 7 percentage points. 
Seventy-nine percent of all occupied housing units in Sherwood were occupied by 
owners in 2060. This was the highest share of owners in all of Washington County. The 
average number of person per housenolds for owners was higher than for renters - 2.85 
and 2.47, respectively. Only 2 percent of all households in Sherwood were overcrowded 
in 2000. This share has stayed relatively constant since 1990, and is one of the lowest 
rates in the County. 
Income! and Poverty 
TIle median income of residents in Sherwood increased by 75 percent from $35,815 to 
$62,518 during the 1990s. There was a 14 percent increase ofthbse with income below 
the poverty level leaving 322 impoverished persons in 2000. The poverty rate amongst 
the elderly was 12% (74 persons} in 2000. 
Housing CostsError! Bookmark not defined. 
The median housing value in Sherwood grew by 109 percent since 1990 from $89,555 to 
$187,500. Median rent increased by 36 percent ($733 in ZOOO), and median owner 
housing costs by 87 percent ($1,482 in 2000). Twenty-eight percent of all households 
were cost-burdened. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2000, no persons or housing units were annexed from the County into 
Sherwood. Annexation accounted for none of Sherwood's population and housing growth 
during the period. 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
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Population 
ITtlP If 
" 
oa opu a Ion 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (universe: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
~." .~ ~. ~)~'fii Total Population 3,093 11,791 I~o -...,..... ... -"f':'~ ~~. -~ if 8,698 281.20/0 r-
Male 1,491 5,758 48.20/0 48.80/0 4,267 286.2% 
Female 1,602 6,033 51.8% 51.2% 4,431 276.6% 
2 P uI ti b R IH" . 0 . · 
____ ---'0 _________ _ ________ _ 
" 
Opl a on .y ace IspanlC rIgIn 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
RacelHispanic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Change 1990-
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
White 2,940 10,6+6 95.1% 90.1% 7,686 261.4% 
B1ack l6 47 0.50/0 0.4% 31 193.8% 
American Indian! Alaskan Native 20 52 0.6% 0.4% 32 160.0% 
. AsiaqlPacific Islander 12 259 0.40/0 2.20/0 
." 
247 4Q5,8.3% 
2 and more races IJ 243 I"" .- - ,alJ 
'" 
2.1 0/0 ~u --~ .. ~ ... ~ 
..... .~. ~!. I) .... ," ~ .~~ .... ~ .~ .. ~ >. $~'~ ' ~ . _: . ~ • ..... ,no c:.... ~~ 
Other 2 7 0.1 0/0 0.1% 5 250.0% 
I:Ii~panic 103 557 3.3% 4.7% 454 440.,8,% 
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3P lti bA . opu a on ~y i.ge 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-population) 2000 2000 
1990 2000 
0-1 'Z 888 3,734 28.7% 31.7% 2,846 320.5% 
und~r5 237 - 1,351 '7.7% 111.5% 1,114 470.0% 
~-9 267 1,134 8.6% 9.6% 867 324.7%, 
10-14 242 838 7.80/0 7.1% 596 246.3% 
15-17 142 4!1 4.6,% 3.5% 269 189.40/0 
18,-19 73 177 2.4% 1.5% 104 142.5% 
20-24 182 467 '5.9% 4.0% 285 156.6% 
25-40 831 3,921 26.9% 33.3% 3,090 371.8% 
41-64 767 2,869 24.8% 24.3%, 2,102 274.1% 
65-84 318 567 10.3% 4.8% 249 78.3% 
85 and over 34 56 1.1% 0.5% 22 64.7% 
( ( . Sherwoot 5 
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). 
Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I Pl· . erly opu ation 
Share of Total.Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Cha~ge 
, ages 62 and over} 1990 2000 1990- Change 
~ 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
62 and over 404 773 13.1% 6.6% 369 91".3% 
65 and over 352 623 11.4% 5.3% 271 77.0% 
62-64 52 150 1.7% 1.3% 98 188.5% 
65-74 2L3 350 6.9% 3.D% 137 -64.3% 
75-84 105 217 3.4% 1.8% ) 112 .1P6.7% 
85 and over 34 56 1.10/0 0.5% 22 64.7% 
5. Living Situ~tions of the Elderly (2000) 
Elderly Residi~g at Hotqe or in Persons 65 and over Share GroJip Quarters 
Livi~g at home 610 97.9%* 
Living alone 246 40.3%** 
Living ill group'quarters 13 2.1%* 
Institutionali~ed 0 0%***' , 
N on-institutionalized 13 100%*** 
* Share of ail p ersons 65 and over 
** Share of all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
Percent of 
rrYPE OF l>ISABILITY (universe: Persons 2000Share of Persons ages 5 
. ~ges 5' years and over) 2000 Total years and over* 
Ifotal disabilities tallied 1,937 100% ,J,l._D r,' w I ~ ..aL. _ ..... 
Sensory disability 270 13.9% 2.6% 
~hy~ical dIsability 493 25:50/0 4.70/0 
-Mental disability 382 19.7% 3.70/0 
Self-<;are disability 124 6.40/0 1.20/0 
Go-outside-home disability 229 11.8% 2.20/0 
Employment disability 439 22.70/0 4.2% 
* See~ technical not~s in Report 
7a. P~rson,s, with Disabilities b 
Disabilities taHied for persons ages 5 
ears and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
Total "disabilities tallied 1,937 100% 
Sensory disability 270 13.9% 
Physical disability 493 25.50/0 
Mental disabili 382 19.7% 
[I 
---+~--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Self-care disability 124 6.40/0 
Go-outside~home disability 229 11.8%, 
Em loyment disability 439 22.7% 
*Defmitions uf disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
( ( Sherwoot 7 
7b. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disability 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care disapility 
Go-outside-home disabilit 
Employment disability 
.) 
Shenvood Overview and Tables 
2000 2000 Share 
165 8.5% 
5 0.3% 
33 1.7% 
t07 5.5% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
'te. Persons with DIsabilities b 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Senso disabilit 
Physical disability 
Mental disability 
Self-care'disability 
e cit Disabili 
1990 1990 Share 2000 2000'Sbare 
1,772 
265 15.0% 
460 26:.0.% 
275 15.5.% 
89 .13.7% 1,04 5.9% 15 
"Qo ... Qutside-home disability 44 16.,70/0 229 17.9% 1'85 
Employment disability 131 49.60/0 439 24.8% 308~. 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) 
17% 
4.200/0 
235% 
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7d. Persons with Disabilities by Age find Type Qf Disability 
Disabilit"\es Tallie" for Persons ages Absolute Change Percent Change 
16 to .64 ye;.rs * 199Q 199() Share 2000 2000 Share (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 221 83.7% 1,2~6 72.6% ~~8~ ' 10_ ':! ~ . • ,c , , ,~"IlI", - ",", -.......A,;~ .. 
Sensory disability J!~ } "-'Jp::1f ~J'~ 148 11.50/0 .... "-")1 .~ '~,:-r.;) IfD ~i'~~i..~: .. 
' .. ' ~ .' ~ ' ", 
Physical disability ..... , "f ',.. -'~~- ~l;~~ ~ I:,", 303 23.6% ~, "},;r; 11- -- ~." 
... 
'A,-~ 
• "" ~l ~ 1  ."7 ~, .>";~P>-~ ."" ~ 
Mental disability 201 15.6% "":J :: ",,,- -,"" . '" -; _T_ I'. ,a r:! 
Self-care' disability 75 33.9% 60 4.7% -15 -20% 
Go-outside-home disability 15 6.8%- 135 10.5% 120 800% 
Ehiplo'ymeht disability 131 59.3% 439 34.1% 308 235% 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
7e. Persons with Disabilities b e of Disabili 
Disabilities Tallied'for Persons 
1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
Tot.al disabilities tallied 27.4% 
Sensory oisability 24.1% 
Ph sical disability 32.3% 
Mental disability 
Se1f-car~ disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
c c 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
Sensory 
White All disability tn!es di~abilities P4ysical disabilities 
Tot~1 disabilities 
t~llied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 1,847 259 469 
Ages 5 - 15 158 5 26 
Ages 1'6 - 64. 1,203 137 286 
A:g~s 65 and over 486 117 157 
. . . 
, 
. . 
*DlSablhfles are talhed fot 'persons wIth each of one or more dlsabIhty type . 
** PerSons of Hisp~nic origin also included in the raciaJ categories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
382 
107 
201 
74 
8b P "th n" birr b R rH" ersons WI Isa lies y ace IS " 0 . · ** d A (2000)* panic ngIn an ge ti d ,con nue 
Blaf;k1 Afrtcan Sensory 
Americans All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied'for persons 
Ages ~ years and 
over 28 11 7 
Ages 5 - Ii; 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 28 11 7 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categor"ies. 
Mental 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home ED)ployD)~nt 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
124 213 400 
20 I~ ;c~ fr", 'li~ du;" H ~r:t,~~ ~ .," ~',.., 
60 119 400 
44 94 1-.10 ... :~y~ ::;~~ 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home Employment 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
0 5 5 
0 flO 1:1 I)a ~~~~ ~ ~ 3 .-~ .~r.&~C : .. .. ' 
. -'-
0 5 5 
0 0 ~' ~ tr.:s-~r~ 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American All Seps9ry Physical Mental IndiaDl Alaska disability 
Native types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
taln~d for .per~pns 
Ages 5 years and 
over 16 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 a 64 16 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
\. i. ;1\, 
*Disabilities aTe tallied for persons with each of oI1e'or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age 12000)*, continued 
AsianlN ative All SensQry Pltysica, Mental HawalianlPacific disability 
Islander types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
T~t~J disabilities 
. tallied for p-ersons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 19 0 4 0 
. Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 19 0 4 0 
Ages 65 aild over 0 0 '0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
( 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 16 
Iq;; ~a :; 7' ~.~ !a"Cf l---' 
0 16 
0 "b -""" ... '#':~',.-.,1". ,~ .'. 
. 
Go-Outside- Employment Some 
disabilities disabilities 
5 10 
.1'111--0' -:-c ..... ti .JI 11 1I1oUQ' :' it ... . 
5 10 
0 . ,- -~;~ ~ ,:h.~ .C~ 
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8e. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Orjgin** and Age (20001*, continued 
Other RacelTwo or 
more races 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 
Ages 5 - 15 
Ages 16 - 64 
Ages 65 and over 
All 
disability 
types 
.. 27 
7. 
20 
o 
Sensory 
disabilities 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Physical 
disabilities 
13 
7 
6 
o 
Mental 
disa bilities 
o 
o 
o 
0' 
*Dlsabihties are tallied for-persons with each of one or more disabiljty type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
8f. Persons with Disabilities'by Race/Hispanic Ori ~in** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Hispanic/Latino .~l Sensory Physical M~ntal disability 
origin** 
types disabilities " disabilities dis~bilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 61 0 34 0 
Ages 5 - 15 7 0 7 I 0 
Ages 16 - 64 54 ~ 0 27 0 
Ages 65 and over Q 0 ~ 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied fOF persons with each of one Of more disabil~ty typ'e. 
**Hispanics are of any race and are counted. in the race categories above, too. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Self-care 
dis,a bilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-Outside-
Home 
disabilities 
,) 
Employment 
disabilities 
6 8 
6 8 
Go-Outside- En,.ployment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
6 21 
~~'it~~ , '.::! ,c: 1;.1 'G.,; .' l:~~~ .... 
6 21 
0 :, r;J:I' ~ ';" w .. 
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9 AIDS P I ti * . opu a on 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 o . 0 
1990 0 0 
1991 0 0 
1992 1 1 
1993 9 1 
1994 2 3 
1995 1 4 
1996 0 4 
1997 0 4 
1998 0 ,- 4 
1999 L. 5 
2000 1 6 
2001 1 7 
Total C~ses D ..l ..]I- - 7 ,.:;u 
* Source: Oregon Department ofHutilan Services; HIY / AIDS Program, HIV / AIDS 
Reporting System, 200;1 
~ 
10 0 h S . IN d P I ti . t er .p'ecla ee s opua on 
Estimated Persons in ,Need of 
Alcohol or Other Drug 2()OO 0/0 Population* TreatmeQ.t (universe: persons 
ages 10 and. over) 
Persons 87~ 9.4%** 
~ , 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in Washington County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington Coubty. 
* * The percentage of persons in Washington County 10 years and over that are 
estimated t6 have a need for treatment; oalculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. 
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11a. Agricultural Employment 
. Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industn:: 2000 Industrv: Agriculture, Agriculture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed for.estry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries fish~ries 
PeFsons EmplQyed by Employer's TyPe of 
Business 31 27 
11b. Agricultural Employment (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 20000ccul!a.tion: 20000cCUl!atioli; Farming, fishing, (Occupfition) .(universe: employed Farmers and farm 
persons ages 16 and over) managers and forestry 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 16 19 
12 P 
.' ersons R "d" "G eSI Ing In ronp- Q rt ua us 
r Share of all 
persons ill" gropp Absolute Percent 
quarterS Change Change 
Persons in Group Quarters , 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) 1990 ,2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Instrtu:tionalized persons: 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
Correctiopal institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Nur.sing homes 0 0 0.0% '0.0% 0 0.0% 
Mental (Psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Juvenile institutions O. 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
N on-institutionalized persons 0 19 0.0% 100.00/0 19 100.00/0 
College dormitories 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Emergency shelters for 
..r ~f~~~,8 "1t .;a:;:J~ :)-1.;l': ... :~ 1""CL.l~~·ti 
. " ~">l , f' . ' .~ homeless 0 
-~z~J! 0.0% . ' ~jJ':1I CII ~-L' ~ 'J' c:.'" !~;nff"." Ii:: 
Visible in street locations ~'() ) 1f~ ~b., 0.0% pi ~f.'J,!p':- ui " ' ~ !r L~ia Il 
-.. , .. :~~ .,,-2! 
Other non .. institutional ~group 
quarters 0 19 0.00/0 100.00/0 19 100.0% 
T-otalpersons in group 
quarters 0 19 0.00/0* 0.2%* 19 100.0% 
* Share of total populatIon 
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Housing and Households 
13. HQusin Units 
Housing Units 
(universe: all 1990 2000 
housing units) 
Total Housing 
Units 1,239 4,412 
Occu ied 1,198 4,253 
Vacant 41 159 
14 H U ·t St t . ouslng DI s ruc ure 
Structure Type and Size 
~universe: all housing 1990 
units) 
Single-family Units 744 
)Multi-family Units 332 
2:"9 236 
10-49 96 
50 or More 0 
Mobile Home or Trailer 163 
~ther (Boat, RV, Van, 
~tc.) 0 
15. Tenure 
Tenure of Households 
~ universe: occupied 1990 
housing units) * 
jrotal Households 1,198 
Owner occupied 743 
Renter occupied 455 
Vacancy Rate 
1990 2000 
3.30/0 3.60/0 
Share of Total 
2000 Hansing Units 
1990 2000 
3,445 60.0% 77.3% 
753 26.80/0 16:9% 
537 19.00/0 12.10/0 
118 \ 7.7% 2.60/0 
98 0.00/0 2.2% 
258 13.20/0 5.8% 
0 0.0% '0.0% 
Absolute 
Cnange 
1990-2000 
3,173 
3,055 
118 
Absolute 
Change 
1990-
2000 
2,701 
421 
301 
22 
98 
95 
0 
Percent 
Change 
1990:-
2000 
256.1% 
255.00/0 
. 287.80/0 
Percent 
Change 
1990-
2000 
363.0% 
126.80/0 
127.50/0 
22.9% 
100.00/0 
58.3% 
0.00/0 
Share Qf Households Absolute Percent 
2000 Change Change 1990- 1990-
1990 2.000 2000 2000 
4,293 100.00/0 100:0% 3,095 45-3-.0% 
3,410 62.0% 79.4% 2,667 359.00/0 
883 38.0% 20.6% 428 94:10/0 
* Occupied housing unit is the same as household 
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. r\ 16 H h ld b R !Hi . ouse 0 s .y ace SllanlC ngln 
oJ I Race!Hispanic Origin Share of Households. Absolute Percent 
(universe: all occupied housing 1990 2000 Change Change 
units) 1990 2000 1990'-2000 1990-2000 
White 1,154 3,942 96.3% 92.7% 2,788 241.60/0 
!Black 4 15 0.3% Q.4% 11 275.00/0 
~merican Indian! Alaskan Native 10 16 0.80/0 OAO/o ,6 60.00/0 
~sianlPacific Islander 3 93 0.3% 2.20/0 90 3000.0% 
12 or more races 0 50 0.00/0 1.2% 50 100.0% 
Other 0 1 0.00/0 0.00/0 1 100.0% 
ffispanic 27 136 2.30/0 3,2% 109 403.7%. 
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17 H . h Id T ouse 0 b R enure .y ace 
Tenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute ·Percent 
Jlouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change C~ange 
)lousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-~000) 
Owner occupied: 743 3,350 100.0% 100.0% 2,607 350.~% 
White: 732 3,177 98.5% 94.8% 2,445 334.0% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 725 3,137 97.6% 93.6% 2,412 332.7% 
White Hispanic 7 40 0.9% 1.20/0 33 471.40/0 
Black 0 12 0.0% 30.0% 12 #DIV/O! 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 4 8 0.5% 0.2% 4 100.0% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 2 81 0.3% 2.4% 79 3950.0% 
Other Race :I ~~ ... 31 ~:crt~~j .'1 8l! I' 'u~, ~I)j ~ p~~: 10: >(1: II . f II ~. :~!J~~ 
.",.:; .- ~ 
Two or more 
• ~ ." ~ 41 ~~~'!~i'!~ I'~~l 
: .. U" 
.. h,'" a- .~' , t u lIV. '~ .. :lar.J.y 
-'" 
!l: , ,",, • "" 
All Other Race 5 72 0.7% 2.1% 67 134'0.0% 
Hispanic Origin * 27 82 3.6% 2.4% 55 203.7% 
[Renter occupied: 455 903 100.0% 100.00/0 448 98.5% 
rwhite: 439 826 96.5% 91.5% 387 88.2% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 429 805 94.3% 89.1% 376 87.6% 
White Hispanic 10 21 2.2% 2.3% 11 110.0% 
Black 4 4 0.90/0 0.4% 0 0.0% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 7 11 1.5% 1.2% 4 57.1% 
Asian or Pacific Islander 1 16 0.2% 1.8% 15 1500.0% 
Klther Race ~- .. ~ '''rf~~ . l... -' . ,. Q.!,. 11:1 27 'fJfP. ... " .,.-'l v:. ;~. "t'Vt'<~ .. .-:~f: ".'~, d !'"n9lii. "'13':9; fla. "4.. I ~.~& :~t~ '[ J" "..={ 
Two or more '~~ . . Q~ . i • 19 !,ri _.tb~ :"" ~~ , .!f i~: !R_~_ ,g ,4 I UlrO~ "- if lio ~V"" , .- g . -"-~ ....... l:f.~ ,,,'~"c~,, 
~11 Other Race 4 46 0.9% 5.1% 42 1050rO% 
Hispanic Origin * 14 54 3.1% 6.0% 40 285.,7% 
* Persons of HispanIc origm are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
( Sherwoot '7 
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) 
18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 Change Change housing units) 
1990 '2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 293 725 24.5% 17.0% 432 147.4% 
~-person household 385 1,411 32.1% 33.2% 1,026 266.5% 
3-person household 201 865 16.8% 20.3% 664 330.3% 
4-person household 209 832 17.4% 19.6% 623 298.1% 
5-person housel}old 78 286 6.5% 6.7% 208 266.7% 
6-perspn hOl)sehpld 26 98 2.2% 2.3% 72 276.9% 
7 -or-more-persop,. household 6 36 0.5% 0.8% 30 500.0% 
19. Person P~r Household 
lAv~rage Numb~r of Persons per Household 
(universe: occllRiep. housing ,units) 1990 2000 
Occupied housing 2.58 2.77 
, Owner-occupied housing 2.68 2.85 
Renter-ec~upi~d 'housing 2.42 2.41 
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20 0 dO * b T . vercrow lng' .y enure 
Absolute Percent 
Tenure by occupants per room 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
/universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
Owner occupied: 743 3,410 100.0% 100.0% 2,667 359.00/0 
0.50 or less occupants per room 532 2,544 71.60/0 74.6% 2,012 378.2% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 199 821 26.8% 24.1% 622 312.6% 
1:01 to 1.~0 .occup'ants per room II 38 1.5% 1.1% 27 245.5% 
1.51 to 2.00~occupants per room 1 7 0.1% 0.2% 6 600.0% 
z.Oi 'or I?1or~ o~cupants per room 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Overcrowded owner occupied units 12 45 1.60/0 1.3% 33 275.0% 
)l.enter occupied: 455 883 100.0% 100.0% 428 94.1% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 282 539 62.0% 61.0% 257 91.1% 
D.S1 to 1.00 occupants per room 158 317 34.7% 35.9% 159 100.6% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 10 0 2.2% 0.0% -10 -100.0% 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 4 10 0.9% 1.1% 6 150.0% 
~.0.1 or more occ\lpants per room 1 17 0.2% 1.9% 16 1600.0% 
Overcrowded renter occupied units 15 27 3.3o/Q 3.1% 12 80.0% 
* 9vet'CJ;owdin~ is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
( ( Sherwoot 19 
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21 H h ld T . ouse 0 ype 
nousehold Type (universe: occupied housing 
!Units) 1990 
Person living alone: 293 
Male householder 106 
Female householder 187 
Family households: 850 
Married couple family: 667 
With children under 18 years 348 
No children under 18 years 319 
Total single-parent households 133 
Single father family 24 
C! ..... 1 .... mother family 
'Q~ 109 
Other family households 50 
Non-family households 55 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
1990 Share 
of all 
2000 Households 
725 24.5%* 
285 8.8%* 
440 15.6%* 
3,299 71.0%* 
2,796 78.5%** 
1,636 52.20/0*** 
1,160 47.8%*** 
335 15.6%** 
81 18.0%**** 
254 82.0%**** 
168 5.9%** 
229 4.6%* 
) 
2000 Share Absolute Percent 
of all Change Change 
Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
17.0%* 432 147.4% 
6.7%* 179 168.9% 
10.3%* 253 135.3% 
77.60/0* 7,418 76.8% 
84.8%** 5,921 75.9% 
58.5%*** 3,022 69.8% 
41.5%*** 2,899 83.5% 
10.2%** 2Q2 15'f,9% 
24.2%**** 57 237~._ 
75.8%**** 145 .. 133.0% 
5.1%** 118 236% 
5.4%* 174 316.4% 
- 20 
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22 H h ld b A . ouse 0 s ~y ..ge 
Absolute Percent 
tHouseholds by Age of 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
~ouseholder (universe: of Total of Total (1990- (1990-
occupied housing units) 1990 2QOO a.oJ1seh~lds Households 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 1,198 4,253 4.0% 3.5% 3,055 255.0% 
25 to 34 years 48 148 24.7% 29.4% 100, 2Q8.3% 
35 to 44 years 296 1,252 22.8% 29.7% 956 323.0% 
45 to 54 years 273 1,265 15.3% 17.7% 992 363.4% 
55 to 64 years 183 751 11.9% 9.6% 568 310.4% 
65 to 74 years 143 409 11.9% 5.5% 266 186.0% 
75 years and over 143 234 9.3% 4.6% 91 63.6% 
v 
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23 H a. b A h Id T ouse 0 s .·ype ,y .ee 0 fH ouse h Id 0 er 
Wamily Housebold TyPe by A-ge of 
Househoider (universe; occupied 
housing units) , ..to 
Total Households* 
lAD Family households 
Pf Family Households, the share by 
wpe**: 
Married-couple. <family: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
~ 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to~64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years' and over 
Other f~mily:. 
Male householder, no wife present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 314 yeats 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to..14 years 
Age 75 years and over 
Female householder, no husband 
present: 
Age 15 to 2:4 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
'2000 
4,i93 
3,367 
·.b "-
w..,a...,.·~ ',; 
2,925 
34 
936 
996 
487 
306 
95 
71 
442 
148 
0 
49 
54 
38 
7 
0 
0 
294 
5 
89 
81 
60 
28 
18 
13 
. 
2000 Share 
'ofTotal 
1000/0 
78.40/0 
1000/0 
86.90/0 
:~: ~- _~ 0:; ~ 
~ :.~~~~.g 
~ _ .. ~ ~-'~\" , '11' 
l:!' '';''-;r~':.l 
-'; -" ."! 
• I.a . 
~-, ~s ~. ,c.t.i' 
', .. _ l. ,,. 
;.: ~,D :'~;., 
..-~,:;J.~ , . .. 
: . .,. '. .,,~I 
13.1 0/0 
4.40/0 
Gl~a . 
I 'S. ~Sf _ ~i . . ~ 
~ -Gb~ 
. ~ ·a .. ~ ~~ 
.. &' ~ 
, ........ . -"'~, .. ~. . 
i ~~~ : e-' 'r:~. ( 
,; j:,. ,lJ~>~_ , ~ 
L"r:. ~ "J:~ . ...;, 
. I 
~ ., ~£~ .. - ~ . 
.;....... ' L 
~ ,1'!~":1 ~Rt, 
8.70/0 
lf: fJ fD "q. "Suo 
: ;:J~: J.I ..... 
~!';I .. 
-.. 
· .. ~o 
, .... "" n,"" 
~-~ ~. 
, ..... :~q 
.... ~ ;:~""U' :~ crw F- ' t 
L~ ... ' II ~ ' ce, ".~I 
j. ' ~.. !!. ... 
~ . . i~~~ 
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23b. Households T e b A e of Householder 
on-family Household Type by 
e of Householder (universe: 
ouseholds) 
e*** 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 years 
Ages 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
Ages 65 to 74 years 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
498 
240 
8 
40 
71 
46 
25 
2_~ 
22 
442 
6 
65 
39 
82 
54 
81 
115 
***The share of Non-family households 
2000 
Share of 
Total 
21.6% 
Non-family Household 
Type by Age of 
Householder 
188 
30 
64 
37 
57 
0 
0 
0 
56 
14 
5 
0 
8 
29 
(j 
0 
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Income and Housing Costs 
24. Household Income 
1990 Share 
1990 of All 
1990 (in (cQnverted 1990 Share Households 
HOJlsehold Iilcome* (universe: 1989 to 1999 of All (1999 
occupied housing units) dollars) do llars) * * 2000 Households dollars) 
less than ,$10,000 177 133 175 15.2% 11.40/0 
$10,000 to $14,9.99' '87 66 , 69 7.5% 5.7% 
$15,000 to $19,99.9 102 65 171 8.8% 5.6% 
$20~0.00. tQ $~4',999 171 
-
76 
- -
1.4.5 14.7% 6.6% 
$25,000 to $2!>,999 112 111 203 9.6% 9.5% 
$30,000 to .$34,999 99 '" . 114 .lZ4 8.5% 9.8% 
$35,000 to $39,999 109 84 t8~ 9.4% 7.20/0 
$40,0.0.0 to $44,999 62 74 209 5.3% 6.4% 
$4'5,000. to $49,999 46 . ',79 193 3.9% 6.8% 
$50,000 to S:;9,999 . 116· i-17 593 lO.U% 10.0% 
$60,000 to $74,999 65 118 577 5.6% 10.20/0 
$7~,.oOP to $Q9,999 .. 19 109 793 1.6% 9.3% 
$1 00,000 ~o $124,999 0. " .1.5 ~QO 0:0% 1.2% 
$),25,000"to $.1 49,99'9 0 5 i68 e~{)% 0.4% 
$150,000' or more 
° 
0 252 0:0% 0~00/0 
1$150,000 to $199,999 0 
° 
167 0.0% 0.0% 
$200,000 or more 0 
. ,,4 t .Q 
" . 
,1,85 O.Oo/q 0.0% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census .data collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
2000 Share 1990-2000 1990-2000 
of All (in same (in same 
Households dollars) dollars) 
4.0% 42 32.0% 
1.6% 3 4.6% 
3.9% 106 162.3% 
3.3% 69 89.8% 
4.7% 92 83.5% 
4.0% 60 53.1% 
4.3% 104 124.1% 
4.8% 135 181.5% 
3.8% 84 106.1% 
13.7% 476 407.9% 
13.3% 459 387.3% 
18.3% 684 628.7% 
10.6% 445 3072.2% 
3.9% 16; 3383'.2% 
5.8% 252 0.0% 
3.8% 1~7 0.0% 
2.CJro 85 , 0.0:% 
and 
25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
Hous~hold Income 
~ediah HOll:sehold Income* 1990 Median Household (converted to 1999 
(universe: occupied housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) doIlars)** 
!\nnual Incom~ $26,835 $3S.,~15 
*Jnqome is .reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**:bollars.were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
(ftAMFI) Category . o~use 0 s Jy " l.lUS e elan amuy n~o.me 
. -
~odoHAMFI* $53,700 
~ 30% $16~110 
50% $26,850 
!60% $32,220 I ~ 
~8Q% $42,960 
, , 
9.5'% $51,015 
;, ,,) : 
-
.. 
rercent ofHAMFI Number 'of Households in 2000 
30% or~less 282 
3'1-500/0 353; 
51-60% 205 
59·80% 367 
81-95% 350 
Over 95% 2,783 
Total 4,340 
*HUDts Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
(I c 
2000 Median 1990-2000 
Household IncQme Perce,nt Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$62,518 74.6% 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
,Poverty By Age (Universe: Persons For Whom Poverty Rates 
Poverty Status Is Determined)* 1990 2000 1990 ~ooo 
Persons with household income below poverty level** 283 322 9.1% 2.7% 
Under 5 years 40 33 16.9% 2.6% 
5 years 6, 0 23.1% 0.0% 
6 to 11 years 34 21 10.2% 1.8% 
12 to 17 years 19 20 6.2% 2.2% 
. i8 to 64 140 174 7.6% 2.30/0 
65 to 74 years 20 21' 9.4% 6.80/0 
75 years and over 24 53 17.3% 16.2% 
, Total Persons for Whom Poverty Status is Id 'u ..... .. ~ 
Determined (aboy,e and below poverty level) 3,093 11,945 
.. -v-. 
*Pover1:y status is liot determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarter.s. 
**Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 .1990-2000 
39 13.80/0 
-7 -17.5% 
-6 -100.0% 
--13 -38.20/0 
1 5.3% 
34 24.3% 
1 5-.0% 
29 120.8% 
8,852 286.2% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute Percent 
~universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
[Income in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 2,810 11,623 90.9% 97.3% 8,813 313.6% 
In married-couple families 2,111 9,476 68.3% 79.3% 7,365 348.9% 
In other families: 342 1,085 11.1% 9.1% 743 217.3% 
- I--- f--"- --
Male householder, no wife present 56 391 1.8% 3.3% 335 598.2% 
Female householder, no husband present 286 694 9.2% 5.8% 408 142.7% 
Unrelated indjviduals 357 1,062 11.5% 8.9% 705 197.5% 
lIncome in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
.eveI:** 283 322 9.1% 2.7% 39 13.8% 
fu married-couple families 60 50 1.9% 0.4% -10 -16.7% 
In other families: 141 115 4.60/0 1.0% -26 -18.4% 
M~le householder, no wife present 37 25 1.20/0 0'.2% -12 -32.4% 
l - -
Female- h9.useholder, no husband present 104 90 3.4% 0.8% -i4 -13.5% 
Unrelated individuals 82 157 2.7% 1.3% 75 91.5% 
rrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
Determined 3,093 11,945 100.0% 100.0% 8,852 286.2% 
*Poverty status is not determined for persons under 15 years of age, or those.residing in.institutional, military, or.college group 
quarters. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
IPoverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
was determined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 11,053 242 
Black! African American 43 7 
lAmerican Indian! Alaskan Native 29 0 
lAsia~acific Islander 248 0 
pth~rRac~ ~89 47 
rrwo 0,1: Mory Races 383 ,2fi 
lAll Other Races· 572 '73 
tHispanic Origin * 510 47 
*Perso"~s of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categoties. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
2.2% 
16.3% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
24.9% 
6.8% 
12.8% 
9.2% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
75.2% 
2.2% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
14.6% 
8.1% 
22.7% 
14 i 6% 
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30. Rent 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
1M0nthly Gross Rent (universe: Total Renter Total Renter Change 1990- Change 1990-
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
"-
[Renter Households 437 877 100.0% 100.00/0 440 100.7% 
tLess than $200 50 37 11.4% 4.2% -13 I -25.7% 
$200-$349 45 15 10.2% 1.70/0 -30 -66.4% 
$350-$499 85 69 19.5% 7.9% -16 -19.0% 
$500-$799 169 349 38.8~~ 180 106.1% $800-$999 53 161 12.1% 108 204.20/0 
.-
$1000 and above 23 214 5.3% 24.4% 191 830.4% 
hrent 12 32 2.7% 3.6% 20 166.7% 
31, Median Gross Rent 
!Median Gross< Rent (universe: 1999-200~ 
specified renter occupied housing units 1990 (collvelted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
tpaying cash rent) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) to1999 do.l1ars)* dollars) (in same doll~rs) 
Monthly" Rent $;f03 $53~ $733 36.3% 
*Dollgrs were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h IdI ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of 
household income (universe: specified 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
renter occupied households paying cash Total Renter Total Renter Change 1990.; Change 1990-
rent) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
tLess than 20 percent 158 252 36.2% 28.7% 94 59.5% 
120 to 24 percent 73 137 16.7% 15.6% 64 87.7% 
25 to 29 percent 114 117 26.1% 13.3% 3 2.6% 
30 to 34 percent 0 77 0.0% 8.8% 77 100.0% 
35 pdrcent or more 80 234 18.3% 26.7% 154 192.5% 
Not computed 12 60 2.7% 6.8% 48 400.0% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 80 311 18.8% 38.1% 231 288.8% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33 M thl 0 . on Iy wner H ouslng C t os 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
(universe: specified owner occupied Total Owner Total Owner Change 1990- Change 1990-
housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
Owner Households 519 3,011 100.0% 100.0% 2,492 480.2% 
Less than $300 46 81 8.9% 2.7% 35 76.1% 
$300-$499 93 173 17.9% 5.7% 80 86.0% 
$500,-$699 < 1.12 A 75 21.6% 2.5% -37 -33.0% 
$100~$999 146 246 28.1% 8,.2% 100 68.5% 
~ $1000-$1499 107 1,100 20.60/0 36.5ro 993 928.0% 
$1500-$-l999. 14 1,014 2.7% 33.7% 1,000 7142.9% 
$2000 and over 0 322 0.0% 10.7% 322 100.0% 
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. elan woer H OUSIOfl C t os s 
[Median 'Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
K universe: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
~its) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
~~dian Monthly Housing Costs $595 $794 $1,482 86.6% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
c Sherwoot ~l 
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35 0 . wner H ousme; C t os as a P t ercen age 0 fH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
'Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a Absolute Percent 
Percentage of Household Income (universe: 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 259 1,093 49.9% 36.30/0 834 322.0% 
20 to 24 percent 140 573 27.0% 19.0% 433 309.3% 
~5 to 29 percent 43 417 8.3% 13.8% 374 869.8% 
~O to ~4 percent 29 361 5.6% 12.0% 332 1144.8% 
35 percent.or more - 48 562 9.2% '1'8.7% 514 1070:8% 
Not.computed. 0 5 0.0%· 6.2% 5 10'Q.0% 
~ost-bu,r~~ne<l: O:wner Occupied Households~ 77 923 14.8% 30.7% 846 1098.'7% 
* ·Households where '30% or more of household income is sent on monthl p y owner housin g cost'. 
. QUSlng a ue. 
Value for ~nvbej. occupied housing 1990-Share of 2000 Share of AbSolute Percent 
units (univ.e~e: sJilicified owner Total Owner Total Owner Change €hange 
occtipled housing Units) 1990 2000 . Holis~bolds Households 1990-2000 1990:.2000 
Less than $10;000 :rl!' , ~,~,~~~ 9 1~~:I'··a "- ~ 'i~ 0.3% 0' .""! • ,111' '. '·i 
. '" 
I:lI &I . q ~""o!!. 
$10~000'to $14;999 Pi ~ ... ilS:Jyr 'l 0 1"'1 , .~ 'I ... ,,_ ~ .,. 0.0% '& ;J"" l' ~~ .~~~ ,.ct ,. 'rJ.. ~ I~: . ' . :.. ~OII.l . ~.... _ III 
russ than $15,000 0 9 0.0% 0!3% 9 100.0% 
$15,000 t6 $19,99.9 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
$20',1)0'0 to $24,999 0 
° 
0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.00/0 
$25,00'0 to $29,999 0 
° 
0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
-
$30,000 to $34,999 (1 0 1.2% 0.0% -6 -100:0% 
. $35,000 t6 $39,999 26 0 5.0% 0.0% -26 -100.0% 
, $40,000 t6 $44;999 5 ~~o . , u l1 1.0% I~ 
., .... 
. 1:1 . "~ "h 
-
. 
I .... ' /,a,1 q. Ij ",,," "''''' , ." . . 
r $40,000 to $49~999 08 U 13.1% 0.0% -68 -100.00/0 
$45,000 to $49,999 63 '- I~~ ~~ I~ 12.i%'( ... ~ I~ " ' ~. ,~~. I~v, -:: ' .1::1 . ,~ ,~d~ ~.  ~ 1f','lI ? ,ii~ 'oj c... ,..p...:I: ,. 'III ... 1") .. 
$50,000 to $59,999 89 7 17.1% 0·.20/0 -82 -92.1% 
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rv alue for o."vn'et occupied housing 
units (universe: specified owner 
~ccupied 'housing units) 
~60,000 to. $69,999 
$60,000, to' $74,999 
$6'0,000 to $99,999 
$70,000 to $'79,99'9 
$75,000 fo $99,999 
$100,000 to $f24,999 
$125,00'0 to $t4'9,999 
~i50:000 to $174,999 
$200,0(}0 to.,$249,999. 
$250,000 to $299,'9'99 
$3,OQ,000 ~o.,$3,99,999 
~500,OOO' or more 
~5QO,000 to $1-;1-9.,999 
~750,000 to $999,999 
~ 1,000,000 or More 
c' 
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1990 
150 
140 [If 
31 
9 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2000 
6 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of 
Total- Owner Total Owner 
Households Households 
'~~ " il :- """'t' ___y-
. ",- ",' 0 .. 2% 
28.9% 
55.9% 0.8% 
-~- -':~=ii(' 27'001 1-» "'! -~ , • _ .. 
"7 JiI '", ~r,;I'. '. ,0 Ia-,., Da • • 
22 6.0% 0.7% 
292 1.7% 9.7% 
81'2 0.0% 27:0% 
681 "0.6% " 22.6% 
707 0.0%' 23.5% 
364 0.0% 12.1% 
75 0.0% 2.5% 
J 
6 0.0% O.~O/O 
13 0.0% 0.4% 
8 IC .' tl-B "" ,,:,q;:;:~ 0.3% IIf"I ,~ , ~" .,','b 
0 r .... ~ g~ ~ ,'", ~tl 
.R ID ~~ .. ~~I 0.0% 
5 ~ .?;~~~r~ t:.,. " . l1li ' .. . ,~' .r- -..: 0.2% 
Absolute 
Change 
1990-2000 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
.- ~ !~ -.. "' .... 
.r _g, _ . ... 
". 
-267 -92.10/0 
-9 -29.0% 
283 3144.4% 
812 100.0% 
681 100.0% 
707 100.00/0 
364 100.00/0 
75 100.0% 
6 100.00/0 
13 100·00/0 
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.) 
. elan ouslng nl aue 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $67,100 $89,555 $187,500 109.4% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Tigard Overviev{ and 
Findings in Tigard: 
• Tigard experienced a 40 percent growth in population from 1990 to 2000. 
• Nearly 81 % residents were Whites, a substantial decrease from 93% in 1990. 
• The leading minority group is Hispanic, conlprising about 9% of the population in 
2000. 
• Seniors (ages 65 years and older) accounted for about 10% of the 2000 population 
and one-third of them were living alon~. 1 
• Twenty-three percent of the population had an employment disability and/or a 
physical disa~i~ity. 
" ... 
• Persons residing in group quarters increased by 68% during the 1990s. 
• Among all housin~ units, nearly 62% were single-family units. 
• Tigard had the second largest number of multi-family housing units of all cities in 
Washington County. 
• Nine percent of renter occupied units were overcrowded, up from 4% in 1990. 
• Tigard is home to a small, inlpoverished elderly population. 
• Median rent remained stable during the 1990s. 
• The number of cost-burdened households nlore than doubled since 1990. 
Summary 
Population 
Tigard's population reached 41,223 in 2000, an increase of 41 percent since 1990. The 
increase is over twice the rate of Oregon's population growth during the same period 
(20%), and is higher than Washington County's population growth rate (43%). 
Tigard is predominantly White, however, the proportion of White persons in Tigard 
decreased fronl 93 percent in 1990 to 81 percent in 2000. The majority of the ethnic 
minority population is of Hispanic (9%) and AsianslPacific Islander (6%). 
Special Needs Population 
Persons residing in Tigard have a higher rate of disabilities than most cities in the 
County. The majority of disabilities (37%) experienced by persons between 16 and 64 
1 
n-
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r: were employment disabilities. Among the 436 children ages 5 to 15 with.a:disability, 
almost 70 percent had a,meriiaLdisability. About~one·third disabled 'seniors. had a physical 
disability, and 26 percent had a go-outs ide-home disability. 
In Tigard, there have been' 3 7 reported cases of AIDS since 1986, which represents about 
14 percent of all the cases rep6rted in Washirigton County between 1986 and 200 1. 
Alnlost 3,300 persons are estimated to have been in need of alcohol:or drug treatment in 
2000. 
Housihg and ,Households 
There were. 17 ;369 housing'units in Tigard, an increase of3&pereent·since 1990. 
Tigard's housing stuck is-composed mainly of single-family un\ts (62%) and a ,large 
portion (380/0) of-multi-family units.JAlthough5.percent of the. units were vacant in 2000, 
the majority of the households were occupied by owners (58.5%). From 1990 to 2000, 
n the proportion of homes owned by Whites decreased, while it increased amongst all 
ethnic nlinority groups except Hispal1ic. Hispanics occupied 11 % of all rental units in 
Tigard, a'significant'.increase from only 2.60/0 a decade"earlier. ~he number 9f 
over,crow.ded h9uSehoids increased from' 4 percent to· 9-.percent in rental units,' 
Overcrowded conditions remained stable in owner-o~cupi.ed housjng units. 
Approximately 27 percent of occupied housing units in Tigard only had one occupant in 
2000. Although 65 percent of households were composed of families, only about one-
third of Tigard's households had children. 
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Income!. arid PoveFty 
The median household income· in Tigard increased. by over .&%. to reach $51 ,5~ tin 2000, 
which was $11,000 higher than the'median incoine for Washington COllllty. 
About 7 percent otthe population was living·in·households where income. was below the 
poverty level, a slight increase from 1990. While onlY.3.6% of-elderly were 
impoverished in 2000, over 7 percent of children between ages 5 and 17 were living 
below the poverty level. 
Housing Costs 1 
The median owner-occupied housing value in Tigard more than qgubled since 1990 to 
$188,600: Forty-onepercent ofrenter'households{!,775~ we~e~cost-burdened~jan 
increase of 6 percentage ~points from ·199(J. :Twenty·three-~percent of all owner-Qcclipied 
liousing llllits were spending :30% or.more of their household incomes' on housing costs in 
2000. 
Annexation 
From 1990 to 2{)00, 1,205 persons.and·843 housing units were. annexed from the County 
into Tigard. Atrnexation accounted for 10 percent of Tigard's population .grQwth, and 18 
percent of its housing growth during the period. 2 
1 Dollars have been adjusted for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
2 To be taken into consideration when examining growth trends from 1990 to 2000. 
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Population 
ITtlP Iff oa opu a on 
Share of Total 
Population 
Population (tmiverse: Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Total Population 29,344 41,223 
~ -, .... 'il1 ro" M 
11,879 40.50/0 " _.... 'r.,..n-, 1& ,~ JI "" ,.:.IQ.E' 
Male 14,099 20,195 48.1 0/0 49,00/0 6,096 43.20/0 
Female 15,245 21,028 52.00/0 51.00/0 5,783 37.90/0 
2 P 1- ti b R /H" . 0 .. . opu a on .y ace IspaOIC ngl~ 
Share of Total 
Population Absolute 
~ft~efHis'panic Origin (universe: total Change Percent Cbange 
population} ~990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990 .. 20,00 
WJtit . e 27,2_68 33,3-1.7 92.90/.0 . 80.8% 6,049 22.2~0 
Black 213 443 0.70/0 1.10/0 230 10,8.00/0 
American Indian! Alaskan N attve 1/_6 211. ~ O.60/Q 0.5%- -Ltl 23:30/0 
AsiwlPacific Islander" 981 2,4&7. 3.3% 6.00/0 1,506 153.50/.0 
2 fu,ld more races " ~ ~i 1,004. " '\) . "Uli . 2.4% ~. ... 0 - ~ ~-. .~a ... T .. .... ~·a'" 1 1 .~ . ~~......,.. ... .... ...n."... 
Other 16 69- a.1o/l). 0.2% 53 331."30/0 
: Hispanic 690 3,686 2.4% ,8.90/0 
·l c 2,9,96 434~%. 
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3P If bA . opu a Ion .y ,ge 
Share of Total 
Population by Age (Wliverse: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Change Percent Change P9Plll&tion) ," I 
'=' 1990';2000, 1990.:2000 
I 
01 • It l~9()' I, 2000 
Q -l~ 7,140 10,531 44.~0/0 25.6% 3,391 47.50/0 
under 5 
, N 
2,359 3,189 , ~.Q%- I 7.70/~ 
I 4 ~ .. 
830 ~~",2% 
~-Q -.- 1,059 2;982 -r~.0% 7:20/~ 923 ~, 4;4.~o/q J , J '. " 
I 10-14 1,727 2;750 5.9% 6.7% 1,023 59 .. 20/Q:, 
15.-17 995 1,6.10. 3.4% 3.:9% 615 6).80/0 
18,j lQ ,. 642 .934. 2,2% I!2.3% 292 :J. 5.50/0 i. 
120-24 
" . 
1,933 2,765 6.6% 6.70/0 832 , , 43.0% .f' . 
25-40 9,052 10,479 30.9% 25AO/o 1,427 15.80/0 
41-64 7,222 12,377 24.6% 30.e% 5,155 71.4% 
65-84 3,017 - 3,574 10:3% 8.7% 557 18.5% 
85 and over 338 563 1.2% 1.4% 225 66.6% 
I) Tigard )5 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
,c . erly opu a on 
Share o'f Total Population, Absolute Percent ~Iderly 'pbPul~ti~)Ji. by Age (universe: persons Chan~e. 1990 2000 Change 
,ages 62 a~d over) . ; 1990-
- 1990 2000 1990-2000 ) 2000 
-
62 arid over 3,938 4,802 13.40/0 11)0/0 864 21.9% 
65 and over 3,355 4,137 11.4% 1_o.0% 782 , . .., .. 23.30/0 
r----' 
62,-64 .583 6(55 I 2.00/0 i. 1 . .60/0 82 14.1 0/0 
~5-7.4 1,863 - 1,844 6.4% 4.'50/0 -19 -1,.00/0 
75-84 1,154 1,730 3.90/0 4.20/.0 576 49.90/9 .. 
85 and ,over, 
" 
338 563 1.2% 1.40/0 225 66.6% 
5. Living Situations of th~ Elderly (2000) 
I , . 
Elderly Re~idltm at Borne or in Persons 65 and over Share 
-GrQup ~uat1ers. 
• f.,. \ . 
.Livi4g at home 
" 
4,017 97.1%·* 
L,i ving alone ' 1,251 31.10/'?** 
", 
. Living in. group' quarters .120- 2.9%~ 
institutionalized . A " 91 75.8%*** . 
N on-institutiona1ized 29 24.2%*** ' 
* Share of all persons 65 ahd over '. 
· ** Share of all.persons 65 and over living at home. 
***' Share of-all p'ersoris 65 and over living in gronp "quarters 
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6. Persons witll Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
to Percent of 
jTVPE OF DISABILITY (universe: Persons 2000Share of Persons ages 5 
lages 5 years and oyer) 2000 'Total years and over* 
jrdtal disabilitJes :tallied 
Sensory,. disability 
Physical. dIsability 
, Mental disability 
Se'f-care disability 
.. Oo-out~id~hom~ disability 
Employment disabIlity 
* S~e technical notes in Report 
Dis~bilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears @d over * 
Tot~l.disabilities tallied 
9,400 
1,043 
2,135 
, 
1,518 
683 
1,858 
2,163 
e ofDisabili 
1990 1990 Share 
1000/0 fl. l.I . 9 !~_ ... ·M g . ~a. 
11.10/0 2.70/0 
22.70/cy \ 5.60/0 
J.-6.10/0 4.0% 
7.3% 1.8% 
' 19.80/0 4.90/0 
23.0% 5.70/0 
2000 2000 Share 
9,400 1000/0 
Sensory disability 1,043 11.1,0/0 
Physicar di~abili ,2,13 5 2~. 7% " 
Mental disability 1,518 16.10/0 
." 
Self-care disabilit 683 7.3% 
~~~ ________ -L ____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ --+ ____ ~____ ~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
1,858 19.80/0 
~------------------~------r-~~~-+-~~~----+---~----+ ~~------~nT~~~~~~~~~~r-~~ 
Em loyment disability _ 2,163 23.00/Q 
*Defmitiens' ofoisabllity types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) 
7b. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensory disability 
. Ph sical disabilit 
Meptal:-rlisabilit 
GO,-outside- orne disabilit 
.E ploYffient'disability 
) 
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e of Disabili 
2000 2000 Share 
436 '4.6% 
32 0.3% 
43 0.5% 
~305 3.,2% 
*DefmiHons of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; uSe rates of growth with' cautiop.. 
bisa.b,i~itie,~. T~ V¥d for PersQns· ag~s" 
16 and over , 1990 1990 Sbare 2000 2000 Share 
Tota\ djsabil~ti~s tallied 
1,9i'o 1000/0 
Sensory disaoility LOll 11.3% 
Physical disabilit 1,092 
Mental disability 1,213 
" 
347 18.2% 62,7 7,-.00/0 280 
'Se.lf~c,are disability 
Go-outside-home disability 346 18.1% 1,858 20.70/0 1,512 
Bmploymentdisability 1,217 ,6,3.70/0 2,163 24,10/0 946 
itDefmitions of disability 'types in the 1990 and 2000 CenSuses':aie not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution, 
) 
&1% 
4370/0 
780/0 
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7 d. Persons witb Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages Absolute Change Percent Change 
16 to 64 years * I. ' ., 1990 1990 Sbare 2000 2000 Share (199ft-2000) '" (1990-2000) 
> To~l.disabilities tallied 1,580 82.7% 5,794 6~.6% 
467 8.1% I'" '" '- " . ... III ... '" ... lor. .". . o!!- . '! ..:d. . -I'I..>. • ,~. ..:,;A Sensory disability 
Physical disahility - .. - ~ .. II" Q....... . IA ~ Li1 f... _..-J . E.' • .~ 1~094 18.9% 
70B 12.2% .... D q ~ -, 1. ' '.- .~. L~,}.~ Mental'diaahility ... • ... , II . ... 
., ~ i:'...'<. Jl #:t. 
Self-eire' disability 228 14.4% 319 5.5% 91 400/0 
Go-outside-home disability 135 .8.50/0 1,043 1.&.0% 908 673% 
EmpldYment disability 1,217 77.0% 2,163 37 .. 3% 946 78% 
*:OC(fIn~ti9ns of.dis~bi.lity types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable;Lise rates of growth with cautiQri. 
1 
7 e.. rersons with Di~abilities b 
:9isabilities Tal1ied.--for Persons 
11 es 65 'ears a~d ~~~ ~ * . 
Total disabilities taUiM 
,S'ensory disability 
ph sica I> isabili' 
Mev.tal dis~bilit I 
Go-outsicIe-hotne disability 
:employrI\ent. disability 
. e of Disabili 
1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
3,170 35.4% 
544 17.2% 
998 11.50/0 
505 15.90/0 
308 . 9.70/0 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not dire«tly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
) ) 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
I 
.. 
Sensory Mental 
White All disability types disabilities Physical disabilities disabilities 
Total·disabilities . 
~ tallIed" for persons -
Ages 5 years anq 
ov~r 8,087 921 1,929 1,180 
Ages 5' - l~ 351 16' 25 170 
• Ages 16 - 64 4,838 426 ,. 978 569 
" 
Ages 65. ahd' over . 2~898 479 926 441 
, , ~Disabilities .are tallied for pe~ons with each of one or more disability type. 
~ *Hispartics-.are of any race -and are'toUnted in the race categories above, ton. 
8b P "th n' b "liti b R tHo ersons WI lsa I es y ace IS . O· · ** d A (2000)* panIC ngIn an ge , con tin d ue 
. 
o I! 
; -iJI"aQk/Afri£an - Sensory 
I 
I - Am.ericans. AlI. disability types disabilities Physical disabilities 
Totahdisabilities . 
taHi¢d for"persons' 
, 
-
-
f Ages S years a~,d 
: {)ver 134. 0 27 
J ~ f\ges:5 ~ 15 9 0 0 
; Ages 16 - 64 125 0 27 -
. Ages 65 and over 
° 
0 0 . t 
. . . . . 
*D1Sabthttes are talhed for p~rsons Wtth each ot one ,or more dtsablhty type . 
**IJ~1?,a,njcs,are of any rage an~ are C01IDtf;A iIi th~',r~ce categories abpve, ,too. 
I 
M~Dtal 
disa bilities 
45 
9 
36 
'0 
Go-
Outside-
Self-care Home Employmen.t 
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
622 1,641 1,694 
40 ~ ~ 6:~u,,~ .;, i:' ~c" , .. ~. D_ "'!'"'l ~ 
290 881 J,694 
292 760 tf ~-;_ - , - .... .~ 
-1"--..1- ft 
Go-
Outside-
Self':care Home Employment' 
disabilities disabilities disabilities f 
-
-
.-
8 19 35 
° 
Ig;- . ~~ 
1 ... - • III: I :~Jt$:.:.iS 
8 19 .~ J5 
° ° 
""itc" -. t ~ 
[", •• :1. ! 7~~ 
• J 
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8c. Persons with Dis"bilities by Rat;~tHispanic Origin** and Age .. (2000)*, continued 
American All Sensory Pbysical Mental Indi~nJ Alaska : disabHity disabilities disabilities . disabilities Nativ~ types, 
·Total.disa.bllities 
tallied for pets on's 
Ages,S yeats and, 
over .. 51 7 20 17 
Ages, 5 - IS 0 0 0 0 
, Ages 16, .. 64 T 51 7 20, t7 
.A~·65- and ,over 0 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
~d. Pe'~OJlS w·ith'DisabiJities.by RacelHispanic Origin** ,and Age.(2000)*, continued 
AsianfN ative~ AU I 
..... - Sensory 'Physical- Mental Hawaiian/Pacifi~ disability disabilities disabilities disabilities 
'Islander types 
Total 'disabilities 
taHied for persons ~ 
Ages 5 years and 
ov~r." 585 73 72 102 
Age~ 5 - 15 34 13 7 7 
Ages 16 - 64 3.81 '19 • j ,. 28 58 
Ages 65 and over 170 41 " 37 37 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
* * Perspns of Hispanic origin also iQ.clud~d in the ,racial categories. 
··Self ... care 
disabHities 
29 
7 
11 
11 " , 
Go-Outside- Emplo.yme~t Home disabilities disabilities 
0 7 
r~ · .. IIt .... _l:lIa .. ~rI: -
'.11 v-I.l W,i~ 
,g, 
0 7-
0 ~.:- ,.~ .• ~~,j.l~_ ;~ij~' 
Go-Outside- Employment Home d.isa bilities disabilities 
-
123 186 
~.~ , " .. '~, : ~j'" ... ~ .~~ ii n . >lI :' 
I 79 ' 186 
44 , .... 'V :\~t 
.... 
...P-. - ::~ o..l 
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Se. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hjspa:nic Origin** and l\ge (2000)*. continued 
Other RacelTwo or 
AJ, 
Sensory PhysicaI- Mental disa~ility 
more races type~, disabilities disabi1itie~ disabilities 
'. 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
- j' - -- T 
over 543 42 87 1 74 
Ages 5 - 15 41 3 11 ..;. '19' 
Ages 16 - 64 399· 15 41 28 
Ages 65 and over '1{}2 4 24 35 ~ ''').7 ." r. 
*Disabilities are tallied for.pe.t~Qns wi,!h 'each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin--also included in the racial ,categories. l 
, 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities. by RacelHispanic Qrigin** and Age (200Q)*, continued 
HispaniciLatino Al1 Sensory physical Mental -
origin** d~ati)lity disabilities .disabilities disabilltiJs types j I 
Total disabilities -
tallied for persons " :.. 
Ages 5 years and 
.. 
over ,,"545" 10 34- 27 
Ages 5 - 15 22 5 11 6 
--Ages 16 - 64 503 0 18~ 16 ~ I 
Ages 65 and over 20 5 ~ 5~ 5 
*Disabilities are talhed for persons with ~ach of,on~ ot: ~ore di~ability typ,e. 
IfeIfeHispanics are of any rqc.e,an~ are ~wUed in the race categori~~ above, too. 
Self-care Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities disa bili ties disa bilities 
24 75 241 
9 " ~~'c.)l ' . 1~ .. at) " I.: I'. '"" .. r;., , ~. S I ' ,J.q, 
.". ... " - ..... -~. 
10 64 241 
! '5 11 co .. 'ODD1! I' ._. ~I .~ . ., .~~ 
S~lf-care ' Gp-Outsi~e- Emp~oyment 
,disabilities, Home disabilities disabilities. 
" 
I 
Ib 128 336 
0 !~ ~ ... ~,'!k ~ ':: '1tJU .... ,aCt 'tl if . -" ' ~. ~ p"Q'- 110 ~ J', . 
5 1~8' ,336 
5 0 ~ ' '' '~ o-~l - ""r 
-
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9 AIDS PIt" * . opu a Ion .. 
I #- AIDS Cases Cumulative Year Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
1987 0 () 
1988 2 2 
1989 ~, 1 3 
1990 :'" 4 7 
1991 4 1,1 
1992 ? 5 16 
1993 1 17 
.. 
1994 J - 3 2(T I 
1995 4 24. I 
"V 
1996 [. i ~25 
-
~ 1997 
... 
2 27 
1998 . , J 2~ 
1999 il ~2 -
2000. :: 2 " 34 
" , 
2001 3 . :1 3.7 r 
Total 'Cases Reported 37 ..... ~ r~~ ( r" ':rl~:r (~ ··· ,· ~r ... ~~~. ., 
* S01.JIce~ Oregon Department of Human Services, HrV:/AIDS Program, HlV/AID,S 
Repo~~g·Syst~th, 2001 .:. 
'" 
10 0 h S " I N d P I ti . t er _peela ee s opu a on J 
EstirD.ated .P¢rso~s in Need J 
of AI~ohol or Other Drug - - . 
Treatment (universe: 2000 0/0 Population * ~ 
-
~ 
persons ages 10 and over) . 
,. 
I Persons 3,295 904%** . 
*Estiinated u~ing the percentage of the populatitln in W.ashington County estimated to 
have treat1)1ent needs WaShington County. 
** The percentage of persons in Washington Cgupty 10 years and over that are 
.." 1 
estimated to. have a need for treatmeht~·calculated· by Oregon's Department of Human 
ServIces, Office of Mental Health and AddictiQIl SerVice~. 
! -
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11 A . It L E a. .2ncu ura mploymen t ( 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industry: 2000 Industrv: Agriculture, Agriculture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed forestry, and forestry, and 
. persons ages 16 and over) fisherits fisheries 
, ' 
Persons Employed by Employer's'Yype of . 
Business 303 ' 96 
.' 
lIb. Agricultural Emp10yment (2000 only) 
Workers by Type of Work 2000 Occu~ation: 2000 Occu~ation: Farming, fishing, (Occupation) (Uttiverse: ~mployeq. Farnlefs add farm-
and fo!es~ry persons ages 16 and over) J managers· 
occupations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 12 
~ 54 
12. P.ersons-Residing iii. Group Quarters 
r I ' ( Share of all L I 
persons"in ~!OUp AbsQ]).lte Percent ~ Change Change quarters Per~ojls. jn Group Q~·~i-te~ ~ 1990- 1990-
(Uhiverse: all persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Jnstltlttionalized persons: 20 107 c. 15.2% 48.4% .87 435.0% 
. Correcti9p.al mst!tutions. 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
~ ' 1237.5 
Nursing homes 8 107 6.1 % ,48.4% 99 % 
Mental (psychiatric Xho s'p i tal s 12 0 9.10/0 0.00/0 -12. 100.00/0 
Juvenile institutions 0 0 0.0% - 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Non-institutionalized persons 112 114 84.80/0 51.6% 2 1.80/0 
.College -dormitories 0 0 0.00/0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Military quarters 0 0 0.00/0 0:0% 0 0.00/0 
Emergency shelters for :.- ~ 1:1- J;- 5' ... :~~- .' . :~ ~1Ii""'1 . ~~~~~~ ~ homeless .' 16 12.1% >~ .f... .~~;:< .~-;,;, ':J. :1 IliL ........ I"!I 
, Visible in street lo~tiqns· 0 p N"'"""b at 0.0% Qo - :J,'~ ,l .. ~':r~~~. ~-\i..~ n I~; . .a " ~:... ;:"- "'. 
Otper non-instifutional group 
( 
quarters 
" I 
96 1"14 72.7% 51.6o/c; 18 18.8% 
Total persons in group 
quarters 132 221 0:4%*- 0.50/0*' 89' 67.40/0 
* Share of total population 
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'_ Housing and Households 
13. Housin Units 
Housing Units Vacancy R-ate Absolute Percent Chang~ (universe: all 1990 2000 . Change 
,,1990-
housing units) 1990 -2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total HODsing 
Units 12,599 17,T69 '4,770 37.90/0 
Occu ied 1.2,055 1'6,507 445'2' " , 36.90/0 
Vacant 544 862 4.3% 5.0% " 318' 58.50/0 
14 H U 't St ouslng nI s ructure . 
Structure Type and Size ~b~olu~~ Pe~c~nt Share of Total Change Change (universe: all housing 1990 2000 Housing: Units 1990-' 1990-Units) 
1990 2000 2000 2000 
Single-family Units 7,904 10,752 62.7% 61.80/0 2,848 36.00/0 
Multi-familY Units' 4,604 6,562 36.5ro 37.7ro. 1,958 /42.50/d 
'2_9 2,191 3,026 L7.40/0 17.40/0 835 38.10/0 
10-49 2,086 2,227 16.6% 12..8% " . ,141 . ,6.80/0 
50 or More 327 I 1,309 2.6% 7.50/0. \ 982! 300.3% 
~obile Home or Trailer 14 72 0.1% 0.40/0 58 414.30/0 
Other (Boat, RV ~ Van, r 
Etc.) 77 0 0.6% (y'Og,'(} ...:77 ~dOO.O% 
15, Tenure 
-
Tenure of House hoi (Is SJiare of Bouse holds Absolute Percent 
(universe: occupied 1990 2000 C4ange 'Change 
thousing units) * 1990 2000 '1990- 1990-2000 2000 
rrotal Households 12,055 16,511 100.0% 100...0% ~,456 73.30/0 
K>wner occupied , 6,,966 9,p54 57.80/0 '58.5% 2,688 3'8.60/0 
Renter occupied I 5,089 6,857 42.20/0 41-.5-% 1,768 34.7,% 
.. .. ~ Ocyupled housmg unIt-IS the same as household 
" 
, , 
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16 H . h'ld b R /Hi ouse 0 s 'Y ace s panIc 'rigID '" 
I ! 
RacelHispan~c,OtigiD ~ S~are :o( Households's Absolute Percent 
(universe: all occupied housibg : 1920 200.9 i ,I Bhange Change 
-
units) . ~ 199.0-2000 1990-2000 1990 2000 
White 11,427 14,265 94.8% 86.4% 2,838 24.8% 
Black 80 165 0.7% I 1.0% 
I 
" 85 106.3% 
American IpdifUl/ Alaskan Native' 5~ < ,97 0/5%. 00 .a< 4.J ~ 73.2% 
~sian/Pacific Islander 282 756 2.3% 4.6% ;~7~ 168.1% 
~ or more races 0 277 0.0% 1.7% 277 100.0% 
Other 3 11 0.0% 0.1% 8 266.7% 
lHispanic 207 936 1.7% ?7% ;. . 729 352.2% 
" 
. 
-. 
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17 H . h 1d T ouse 0 b R enure ~y ace 
~enure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share of Households Absolute :Percent 1990 2000 Ch.~nge Charfge Householder* (universe: all occupied 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (l~90.-~000) housing Wlits) 
~ 
Owner occupied: 6,966 9,627 100.0% 100.0% 2,661 38.2% 
IWhite: 6,746 8,869 96.8% 92.1 'Yo. .2,123 ... 31.5% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 6,694 8,767 96.1% 91.1% 2,0,3,' 31.0%, 
White Hispanic 52 102 0.70/0 1.10/0 50 9~.2% 
tslack 24 51 0.3% 0.5% 27 - 112.5% 
~erican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 30 26 0.40/0 0.30/0 
'. 
-.4 I -13.~% 
lAsian or Pacific Islander 150 479 2.2% 5.0% . 32~. .21'9.3% 
Other Race ~: • :<I ~ a .. ) . ti 65 :9..,.. fig. ,QU.:.~.B~ [!; r · J ~ , It·~ , ,n.8: .'fi .... ff. '.'! ' . '] I.!I'~ \ ~  ~. "" 'a. an~ ..,.,., ' - ".,.1 Ari .. 1;~ .!"!'. 
ITwo or more ~ ~ rlf'ct~'U:X 137 -m . ....... ~ "- ~ I" '""a~ -,~. "'" mv"~J'" "' ... '• • "" ':b~ r · tJ"""!I ira.u • aJ.>'~ .g.D <L 
I-lAll Other Race 16 202 0.2% 2.1% 186 lUi2.5% 
rHispanic Origin* 207 178 3.0% 1.8% -29 -14.0% " 
tRenter occupied: 5,089 6,880 100.0% 100.0% 1,791 35.2% .' 
~ite: 4,803 5,876 94.4% 85.40/0. .1,073 22.3% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 4,733 5,498 93.0% 79.9% 765 16.2% 
White Hispanic 70 378 1.4% 5.5% 308 440.0% 
tslack 57 119 1.1% 1.7% 62 108.8% 
IAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 30 79 0.6% 1.1% 49 163.3% ... 
!Asian or Pacific Islander 139 286 2.7% 4.2% 147 105.80/0 
Other Race 1:1, ~ ' Cj CD .~" 324 i~'OD,:a~" ~ b f:t rf ~'b .fI:l.,9 100J i~"" I~_~~' ;~ . I: I ~ ... ... .. 1:1, .. 1:11 ..,.:._ 
"" 
... I:! ' ' :'c ~.. .. ..",,,~ , . 
iI'wo or more .10 ." 196 I .... - . a 0'4; I'" V "'g I ,~-.;, if "'rt ..... '1.- :~ ~ ~... .. ,di.i i:?,..". """'. ... .. , I!... -.:. ... _ 'Q. ' -~ ' . a . ~~ . . "":; ... : ' 
All Other Race 60 520 1.2% 7.6% 460 766.7% 
Bispanic Origin* 132 758 2.6% 11.0% 626 474.'20/0 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
.) J Tigard J7 
18. Household Size 
Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 housing units) 
I-person household 3,136 
~-person household 4,396 
3-person household 2,000 
i4-person household 1,708 
5 -]?t=;rsQn 4o:useho Id. 5(i8 
6-person household "- 16Z # 
7 .. or-mQre-person hOl;lsehqJd . 85 
19'. Perso~er Household 
Av~rag~ N"umber of Persons per Household 
{imiverse:. occupied l;lousj..ng UQ.it~} 
O,c~qpied housiQg '- . 
-' . 'Owner:-ocCupie4 housing 
· Renter-o~cupied housing' 
. 
:J 
) 
Tigan.l Overview and Tables 
Share of Households Absolute Percent 
2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
4,413 26.0% 26.7% 1,277 40.7% 
5,686 36.5% 34.4% 1,290 29.3% 
2,625 16.6% 15.9% 625 31.3% 
2,371 14.2% 14.4% 663 38.8% 
931 4.7% 5.60/0 363 63.90/0 
2~6 1.3% 1.7% 124 76.5~o: 
195 0.7% 1.2% 110 1~9 .. 4% 
1990· 200G-
2.42 2.48 
2;.69. 2.66) 
i06 2.24 
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20 0 d· * b T . vercrow lng ,y enure 
Absolute Percent 
Irenure by occupants per room 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
kuniverse: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
IOwner occupied: 6,966 9,654 100.0% 100.00/0 2,688 38.60/0 
fa.50 or less occupants per room 5,444 7,638 78.2% 19.1% 2,194 40.30/0 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 1,458 1,951 20.90/0 20.2% 493 33.8% 
I-
~ . Ol to 1.:5 a occupants per ,room -51 ·39 O.7o/()- 0.4% -12 -23.5% 
1.51 to 2. 00 ',occupants per room ~ -- 20 0.10/0 0.2% 12 150.0% 
t2.Q! or more occupants per room 5 6 -,0.1% 0.1 0/0 1 20.0% 
"1 \ .. - 6S~ Overcrowded owner octupied units 64 ... 0..9% 0.7% 1 1.60/0 
~enter ~ccupie4: 5,089 6,857 ., '100.0 % 100.00/0 1,768 34.7% 
-
0.50 or less-oY9upants per room 3,401 4,272 66.8% 62.3% 871 25.6% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 1,507 1,971 29.6% 28.7% 464 30.8% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 107 347 2.1 0/0 5.1% 240 224.3% 
I-
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 67 186 1.3% 2.7% 119 177.6% 
12. 01 or more oc~upat;tts per·room 7 81 0.1% 1.2% .7.4 1057.1 0/0 
Overcrowdell renter' occupied units 181 614 3.6%, 9.0% 433 239.2% 
* Ov.ercrQwding is where a household has more than one occupant per room. 
) ) Tigard. )9 
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21 H h Id T . ouse 0 .ype 
lHousehold Type (lU1iverse: occupied housing 
tun its ) 1990 
\person livin~ alone: 3,136 
Male householder 1,211 
Female householder 1,925 
lFamily households: 8,047 
Married couple family: 
r-----
6,701 
With children lU1der 18 years 3,142 
No children lU1der 18 years 3,559 
Total single-parent households 855 
Single father family 164 
Single mother family 691 
Other family households 491 
Non-family households 872 
* The share of all households 
**The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
1990 Share 
of all 
2000 Households 
4,413 26.00/0* 
1,773 10.00/0* 
2,640 16.00/0* 
10,739 66.8%* 
8,590 82.30/0** 
4,163 46.90/0*** 
4,427 53.10/0*** 
1369 10.60/0** 
331 19.2%**** 
1,038 80.80/0**** 
780 6.1 0/0** 
1,355 7.2%* 
) 
2000 Share Absolute Percep.t 
oflall Change Change 
Households 1990-2000 1990-2000 
26.7%* 1,277 40.7% 
10.80/0* 562 46.40/0 
16.0%* 715 Iw 37..1 % 
65.10/0· i ,2,692 ,33:50/0 
80.0o/Q*.~.'·' 1;889 . 2~2% 
48.5%*** 1,021 '32::50/0 
51.5%*** 868 24.4% 
12.7%** 5·14 60.10/0 
2.4%**** i67 1:0 L 80/0 
97.6%**** 347 50.20/0 
7.30/0** 289 58.90/0 
8.2%* r 483 
; 55.4% 
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22. Households by Age 
! 
Absolute 'Percent 
tHouseholds by Age of . 1.990 Share 200Q ~iiare Change Change 
tHouseholder (universe: of Total of Total (1990- '(i990-
~ccu2ied housing units) 1990 2000 ,Households Households 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 12,055 16,507 5.90/0 6.8% 4,452 36.90/0 
25 to 34 years 712 1,129 26..7% . ~O.20/0 417 58.6% 
35 to 44 years 3,218 3,334 25.4% 24.q% 116 ~.60/0 
45 to 54 years 3,061 4,054 14.6% 21.10/0 993 32.4% 
55 to 64 years 1,756 3,496 9.3% 11.10/0 1,740 99.1% 
65 to 74 years 1,126 1,830 9.9% 7.10/0 704 62.5% 
75 years and over 1,194 1,169 8~2% 9\10/0 -25 -2.1% 
Tjgard - 21 
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.23a. Households Type by Age of Hou~ebolder"} 
[Family Household Jype ·hy Age-of 
tHouseholder (univ.ers~,;, -Occupied I 
thollsit.lg units) , ... ,~ J 
1~taJ Housebolds* 
All Family households 
~ 
Of Family Housebolds, tbe'shar~ by 
rtYPe**: 
Marr.ied ... couple family:. 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 10 34 years" 
Age 35 to-44' years 
Age 45 to- 54' years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65_to:"'74 years 
. Age 75 yearS' and over : 
Other family! v 
Male housebolder, ntl wife'pres~nt: 
Age.1 ~ to 24 years 
Ag~ 25 t6 34 years 
--,' 
Age 35 to '44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
" . 
Age 5 ~ to 64 years 
.Age 6~ to 74 years . ( ~ 
Age 75 years',and.·6ver 
. -
Female pousebolder" no; bus band 
, [present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
Age 25 to 34 years 
Ag~ 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households 
.".' 
) ~ 2000 
16,511 
10,890 
:r ; :&0" CI 
~ 1'.1 
r~' ~ 
'n' w - ~ . .. 
8,862 
232 
1,71-4 
2,466 
1,920 
1,290 
618 
622 
2,028 
614 
80 
222 
126 
123 
52 
11 
n. 
1,4:14 
160 
378 
405 
255 
138 
32 
46 
)' ". 
2000 Sbare'-
of Total 
100% 
66.0% j 
I ~ 
~ 1000/0 .. 
- ,81.40/0 
~ , 
;~ . ~~ ""'-
.'):, 
!? "0 -" Qa 
' .. ' tel .... 
",a.,...,; _1 
-- "l( 
... ..-. ~ 
~.. ~ .~, 
_ · cR 
a-u, 
'IJI~ ~ .-. '-~I ~_ 
~/~' ~ , 
18 . .()0/0 
5.6% 
·:!-·· ....... ~~'a· 
~..., .... --;; 'aa,; ~~-rJ. 
~~.~ .~ " )1';1 ~lf~ 
---..-..~ '\lr,I£'" .r.:iI l 
-R. ' ~ ,...:J-J'I 
iD~~Q'-'" hOlD 
~ ' .. 
,'9 1"l1li L'! 
... - -m 'ir..-": 
.... -. ' , ·C! ... ct 
-iyllIII .. ,!,' 
~~~ ..' ","~;paJ 
~ 
13~O% 
#1" '~ " :~.~g~~~ -~ 
e~"~~J 
~~ ..... ~ 111' . ....-01 ~ .. 1r"a , ~~:c 
~p :~""tI r>' 
~ t .. 
. ~-'Silt·~ 
~~i:r~~ 
- ~ 
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23b. Households e of Householder 
.. 2000 
Female householder: 3,226 
Male Householder, Livin~ 
alone: 1,754 
A es 15 to 24 years 99 
Ages 25 to 34 years 3S9 
Ages 35 to 44 years 397 
A es 45 to 54 ears 394 
A es 55 to 64 ears 187 
A es 65 to 74 ears 101 
A es 75 years and over 187 
Female Householder, Living 
lone: 2,693 
A es 15 to 24 ears 193 
A es 25 to 34 ears 352 
Ages 35 to 44 ears 425 
Ages 45 to 54 years 437 
A es 55 to 64 years 323 
A es 65 to 74 years 326 
A es 75 ears and over 637 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
***The share of Non-family households ~ 
2000 
. Share of 
Total 
34.00/0 
Non-family HOU'sehnld.~ 
Type. by .Age .of 
Householder ' 
Ages 15 to 24 years 
Ages 25 to 34 ears 
Ages 35 to 44 ,ears 
Ages 45 to 54 ears 
Ages 55 to 64 years 
A e 5 ~ to -6..4 years 
Age 65 to 74 ears 
Ages 7.5 years and 
2000 
6~1 
130 
278 -
128' 
. . 
38, 
36 
31 
0 
533 
1'27-
'-
179 
61 
80 
51 
'6-
23_ 
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Share of 
Total 
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Income and Housing C.osts 
.. ,. , 1 
24. Household Income 
> 1990 Share 
J 1990 of All 
. 199() .(in (converted 1990 Share Households 2000 Share 
Household Iiicome* (universe: 1989 to 1999 of All (1999 
occupied housing units) dollars} .... > ' dollars)** 2000 Households dollars) 
Less than- $'10~000 898 . 673 682 7.4% 5.6% 
$10,000 to $14,999 fJ5'5 . 412 772 6.2% 3.4% 
$15,000 to $19,999 8nO 566 916 7.10/0 4.70/0 
$20,000 to'$24,999 1,075 , 
\ I 
644 992 8.9% 5.3% 
$25,000 to $29,999 1,144 751 905 9.5% 6.2% 
$30,000 to $34,999 1,200 ' '822 97.1 9.9% 6.80/0 
$35,000 to $39,999 849 ~ 857 969 7.0% 7.10/0 
$40,000 to $4'4,999 919 899 959 7.6% 7.40/0 
$45,000 to :$49,999 829. 726 756 6.9% 6.0% 
$50~60d to $59,999 : 1,334' , l l34i \' .. ~ '};70-i' 11.0% 11.1% , , 
~60,000 to $74,999 1,110 1,663 1,877 9.2% 13.8% 
~75,000 to $~9,999 .' 74~ 1 ,Q 1, 4 2,3,97 6.1% 13.3% 
. . . 
$100,000 to $144,99~; 207 .' ,~60" . f,i 7~, .1 . .7.% 4.6% 
$12~,QO.o to $149,999 53 291 575 0.4% 2.4% 
$150,000 or more 108 265 853 0.90/0 2.2% 
~\~O,OOO t6,$ 1 9.9,999, ' 
, , 0 , ,157 5~1 0:00/.0. 1.3% 
~ $200,000 or more- t Q . I~' : ,108 , .. ' : -302 0.0% 0.90/0: 
~ 
*lncome is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Cepsus data:collection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inilation for comparison purposes. 
of All 
Households 
4.1% 
4.7% 
5.60/0 
6.0% 
5.5% 
5.9% 
5.90/0 
5.8% 
4.6% 
10.30/0 
11.40/0 
14.50/0 
7.10/0 
.. 3.50/0 
)'.2% 
_, 3.,~~ 
1.8% 
" , 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
(in same (in same 
dollars) dollars) 
9 1.4% 
360 87.30/0 
350 61.9% 
348 54.0% 
154 20.5% 
149 18.1% 
112 13.1% 
60 6.70/0 
30 4.1% 
359 26.8% 
214 12.8% 
785 48.7% 
614 109.6% 
284 ~ 97.$% ! 
588 . ' 221';40/0 I 
394 ':'-50.7% 
. 
194 ,-1:78.:8% 
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25. Median Household Income 
I 1990 Median 
" .Household Income 2000 Median 1990-2000 
;Median Household Income'* 199(1 Median Houseliold ( converted to 1999 ij:ousehold" In~ome Percent Change. 
~ universe: occupied housiflg units) Inconi-e"(in i989 dollars) dollars)** (in 1999 dollars 1 (in same dollars) 
~~lIncom~ I $-35,669 $4?,(j06 $S 1,581 8:4~ .. 
*Income is..re ed in-the Census for the recedin Census ;ru.ta collec' ion. -ear. POU Y P g t 
**pollars were adjusted due to inflation for compari,sen purposes. 
~6. Households by HUD Adjusted Median Family Income Category 
2000HAMFl* $53,700 -
300/0 $16,110 
500/0 $26,850 
60.% $32,220 
-
800/0 $42,9.60 
950/0 
-
$51,015 
Percentof~I Number. of Households in 2000 
30% or.less 1,657 
31-500/0 2,039 
~ 51-600/0 1,001 
, . 
1,885 59-800/0 
8J-950/0 1,512 
Over 950/0 
-
8,404 ~ 
Ifotal 
. , r 16,499 
*"HUD'~ Adjus.tep.1999 Media~ Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
Poverty Ra tes 
!poverty By Age (Unjver~se: Persons For Whom , ~ov~~y St~s ls I?.et,ern:in~d}* , 1990 2000 , , 1990 , 2,000 , 
~erson~with honsehold intotn.-e below poverty It.vel** 1,369 2,730 4.80/0 6.Q% 
U ndel 5 sears '73 355 3.10/0 11.11}/o 
5 ye~s ~ 28 59 5.9,0/0 8.9% 
6. to '1 fyears', .11'4 246 5:2% 7.4%~ 
1'2 to' 1 iY-ear~l \' '\ '3' I t -'I' ). , i42 207 6:8'0/0 6.50/0 
18 ~~ 64 912 1,712 4.8% 6.5% 
6Y·io"74 years 34 41 1':9%. 2.1-% 
7.s 'years lin& over 86' 1-10 5.8%' 4.8.%; 
jrofuf Persons :fQI WhofIJ. Poverty Status is ~:if.~' ~\I ~~ ~f fOetetmined (above and below poverty level) 29,219 41,066 ~A~ .~ ... . 
*Poverty staws is.nQt determined for persons residing in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Pers.ons liyin~ in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
1,341 96.5% 
282' 386.30/0 
31 110.70/0 
132 
., 
115.80/0 
65 . 45.8% 
800 87.7% 
,7 20.6% 
24 27.9% 
11,847 40.5% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
[ncome in t989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 27,830 38,336 95.2% 93.4% 10,506 
In married-couple families 20,156 27,054 69.0% 65.9% 6,898 
In other families: 2,927 4,930 10.0% 12.00/0 2,003 
Male householder, no wife present 536 1,801 1.8% 4.40/0 1,265 
Female householder, no husband present 2,391 3,129 8.20/0 7.6% 738 
Unrelated individuals 4,747 6,352 16.2% 15.5% 1,605 
tInpome in 1989, 1-99~l below poverty 
~ev~l::t=* 1,389 2,7-30 4.80/0 6.60/0 1,341 
In married. couple families 377 782 1.3% 1.90/0 405 
• ·r 
In·.other fam.ilies: 408 1~196 1.40/0 2.9% J88 
Male ·p.o\.l~eholder, no wife p-resent 31 162 0.1% Or9% 331 
, 
. 
, j • 
83.4 1,3%. 2.00/0. 457 Fema1e bousehDlder, no husband present 377 
r- , 
- .~.' 
. Unrelated individuals 604 752 2:1% l.80/0 14.8 
iI'otal Perso~ for-Whom Poverty Status is 
tDeterwined ?9;~19 41,066 100.0% 100.00/0 11,~47 
,*Po;verty ~tatus is n~t det,e~i?ed for persons residing in insti~ut~onal, military, or coliege group quat:ters. 
* * Perso~s living in hOJ.lseholds where the total 1999 house&old income is below poverty level. 
.) ) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
37.8% 
34.2% 
68.4% 
236.00/0 
30.9% 
33.80/0 
96.5% 
107.40/0 
193. i o/~ 
1067.7% . 
-
121.Z% 
24.50/0 
40\50/0 
Tigard 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
rPoverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
Kuniverse: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
~as detennined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 34,669 1,883 
Black! African American 530 66 
IAmerican IndianfAlaskan Native 290 27 
AsianlPacific Islander 2,700 173 
Other, Ra~e. .. 1,618 399 
Thq, or-More Races 1,239 182 
All Other Ra~~ 2,877 581 
Hisp~nic Origin * 3,642 813 
~Per~ons of HisJ1anic'origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**'"Wj"11 sum to.more than 100% due to cotmting Hispanics in racial groups. 
5.4% 
12.5% 
9.3% 
6.4% 
24.4% 
14.7% 
20.2% 
22.3% 
) 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty * * 
69.0% 
2.4% 
1.0% 
6.3% 
14.6% 
6.7% 
21.3% 
29.8.% 
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30. Rent 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
!Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Total Renter Total Renter Change 1990- Change 1990-
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
(Renter Households 5,064 6,857 1158.8% 781.9% 1,793 35.4% 
tLess than $200 11 65 2.5% 7.40/0 54 492.8% 
$200-$349 82 99 18.7% 11.3% 17 21.30/0 
$350-$499 569 316 130.2% 36.0% -253 -44.5% 
$500-$799 3,097 4,525 708.7% 516.0% 1,428 46.1% 
$800-$999 805 937 184.3% 106:8% 132 16.30/0 
$1000 and above 410 859 93.8% 97.9% 449 109.5% 
No cash rent 88 56 20.1% 6.4% -32 -36.4% 
31 .. Median Gros~ Rent 
Median GrQss.-Rent.(universe: 1990-2000 
~p.ecified :rent~r occupied housing units 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
paying cash rent) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) to1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Monthly R~nt $403 $538 $733 36.3% 
~Dollats Were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) ) Tigard .j 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
~ross rent as a Percentage of 
!household income (lU1iverse: specified 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
~enter occupied households paying cash Total Renter Total Renter Change 1990- Change 1990-
~ent) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
lLess than 20 percent 1,793 2,128 35.4% 31.0% 335 18.70/0 
20 to 24 percent 823 908 16.3% 13.20/0 85 10.30/0 
25 to 29 percent 599 912 11.8% 13.30/0 313 52.30/0 
30 to 34 percent 403 680 8.0% 9.9% 277 68.70/0 
35 percent or more 1,323 2,095 26.10/0 30.6% 772 58.4% 
Not computed 123 134 2.4% 2.0% 11 8.9% 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 1,726 2,775 34.9% 41.3% 1,049 60.80/0 
* Households where 30010 or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33 M thl 0 .. on ly wner H ouslng C t os 
Monthly Owner Housing Cost 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
(universe: specified owner occupied Total Owner Total Owner Change 1990- Change 1990-
housing units) 1990 2000 Households Households 2000 2000 
Owner Households 6,423 8,813 100.00/0 100.0% 2,390 37.2% 
Less than $300 350 506 5.4% 5.7% 156 44.6% 
$300-$499 854 1,029 13.3% 11.7% 175 20.50/0 
$500-$699 534 428 8.30/0 4.9% -106 -19.90/0 
$700-$999- l. 1,489- 1,098 23.2% 12.5% -391 -26.3% 
.~1000~$1499 .' 2,307 2,989 "35.9% 33.9.0/0 682" 29.60/0 
$1:500-$ f9-99 70} . t;6lJ 10.9% 18.3% 908 129.2% 
$2000 and ovet I ~22 1,152 119% 13.10/0 1,030 844.3% 
t , ) 
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34 M d" Ow H C t . elan ner DusIng os s 
rMedian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
(Wliverse: specified owner occupied housing 1990 (collverted,to 2000 Percent Change 
iUllits) · (m 1989 dollars) 1999 dol~ars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same~dollars) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $814 I $1,086 $1,361 25.3% 
*Dollars we~e adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
Tigard JI 
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35 Ow H . ner ouslng C t os as a P t ereen age 0 fH h Id In ouse 0 come 
[Monthly Owner Housing Cost as a Absolute Percent 
[Percentage of Household Income (lUliverse: 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
specified owner occupied housing lUlits) 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 1990-2000 
rLess than 20 percent 3,290 4,212 51.20/0 47.8% 922 28.0% 
20 to 24 percent 1,095 1,524 17.0% 17.3% 429 39.2% 
t2~ to 29:percent 870 999 13.50/0 11.30/0 129 14.8% 
30lQ 34 percent 465 834 7.20/0 9~5% 369 79.4% 
~5 per~e.nt .oNnore . . -694 1,196 iO.8% r~.6% 502 72.3% 
Not.,pompHted 9 48~ 0.1% 0.5% 39 433.3% 
C,Qst-burdened. Owner flccupied Households-* !,159 2,030 18.1% - 2l20/0 871 75~2% .. ~ 
, ) " 
* H()usehQlp~.where ~OO/O or more of household income 1S spent on monthly oWn~r housmg cost. 
\ ' .... 
1, 
36. Housing Value 
Value fOf!, o~oer occ.::upied .housing 
units (u1li~efse: 'speci'fied owner 
~ccttpied housing imits) 
~esS: than '$10,000:" I ~ 
$1'0,000 to $14,999. 
:Less tha'o $15,0'00 
$15,0"00 to '$19,999 
,$20,000 to $24,999 
$25,00'0 to $29,999 
''$35,000 to $39,999 
. $40~000 to '$44,'999 
$45,000 to $49,99'9 
$50,006 to $59.,999 
. 
. -
.1990. 1000 
(j 0 
o 5 
0 
1~. o 
01 .., 
~O 9 
42 
107 10 
65 
388 
1990 :Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent 
TotalOwner Total OWn~r Chai1g~ :(990= .ChangE:.1990 .. _ 
Househ'olds HousebQlds 20:0:0 2000 .. 
0.0% I 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
0.0% I 0.1 % 5 100.0% 
0.0% 0.1 % 9 100.0% 
0.2% 0.00/0 -13 -100.0% 
0.0% 0 . .1 % 8 100.0% 
O.b% 0.1% 9 100.0% 
0.7% 
• . v ~,,, 
'~l. ••• ~-:-:;-.:.~~ .~ .. ~.. ~~r.';' c~ '.", 
~ 1.7·0/0 I 0:1%' -97 -90.7% 
'i.D% 
0 .. 0% 1-388 ,-'100.0% 
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rv alue for oWD~r occupied housing 
units (universe: specified owner 
occupied housing Units) 
$60~POO to $69,999 
$60,000 to $74;999 
'Tigard Overview and 'L:~bles 
'1990 Share of 2000'Sbare of AbS'Olute Percent 
Totai Owner TotalOwner Change 1990- Cbange 1290-
Households Households 2000 2000 
57.50/0 1.30/0 -3,582 -97.0% 
$70,000 to $79,999 ... 10-'~' el) 0.00/0 ~ ~":., ""r-~""" It ,~,~,:~~ ... "'"LC 
$75,000 to $9'9,9)99 40:00/0 ~~ .. ;~ v . ....~.~ :"I .. . " "'0'" ~____________ -+ __ ~ ____ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ __ '__ ~ __ ~~ ·o ~~  ____ +~ ' J~. a __ ~~ __ ~t 
$100,00(i"to $124;999 20.1 % 2.7% -1.,053 r- -81.40/0 
$4oQ,{}oo·to. $499,999' _, 0.0%" 2~2% 198- ~ l'()O.Q% 
$75.0',000 to $999,999 .... ,~ · 0.10~ ...;,-. .(f-" III ."!~'-:i JJ I'"" "J;;' /'0 ."Ir". :E.. _" ·co I:iCI 1110-"": ... -t!! ,,",.,. 
) Tigara )3. 
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) 
37 M d· H . e laD OUSlog U·VI nit a ue 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $90,400 $120,652 $188,600 56.3% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Findings in Tualatin (part): 
• Tualatin (part) experienced a 520/0 increase in population from 1990 to 2000 (from 
13,257 to 20,127). 
• The highest rate of increase of ethnic minority population and of Hispanics in 
Washington COWlty occurred in Tualatin (part). 
• The majority of persons with a disability in 2000 had an employment disability -
1,211 persons ages 16 years and older. 
• One-third of seniors 65 years and older had a physical disability. 
• Only 91 % of seniors were living at home in 2000, lower than the share for the 
'-CoUnty. 
• Almost half of all housing units are in multi-family structures. 
• The vacancy ;r~fe iI!~reased fro~. 3 . .9% t6 .6:.t'~~··4~g the last decade. 
• In twenty-five percent of all households in Tualatin (part), the householder lives 
alone. 
• Overcrowded renter households accounted for 11 % of all renter-occupied housing 
WlitS (372 Wlits) in 2000. 
• About 6% of the population in 2000 had income below the poverty level. 
• Twenty-six percent of all households were cost-burdened in 2000. 
• Tualatin (part) had the lowest rate of cost-burdened renter households in 2000-
29%. 
Summary 
Population 
Tualatin (part)'s population grew by 6,870 persons from 1990 to 2000, an increase of 52 
percent and reaching 20,127 in 2000. This increase is over twice the rate of the Oregon 
population change during the same period (20 percent) and higher than Washington 
COWlty'S growth rate (43 percent). 
The population composition by race/ethnicity in 2000 was 79 percent White, and 13 
percent Hispanic, only 4 percent Asian, and the remaining 4 percent is represented by the 
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Black, American Native, and "other race" minority groups. The ntnnber,ofWhites 
decreased from 94 percent'in '1990-:and Hispanics increased hy'almost 11 percent. 
,-
Tual atin {part} had a'sHghtl¥ larger proportion' of ~hildr.en and young to middle-age adults 
than Washington County, but a smaller share of persons ages 65 years and older. 
Special Needs Population 
In 2000, there was a higher proportion of persons with a disability suffering· from a 
mental disorder than in n10st of the other areas in Washington County. The nwnber of 
persons reported to have an employment disability was over 1,200 .. Four hupdred twelve 
seniors were inflicted with a physical d.isability, or 36 per~nt of1he senior population, 
one of the highest rates in Washington' Coun1:¥. . 
One hundred persons in the seniOl.') population were residing:in group quarters,..all non-
institutionalized. Twenty-seven percent of seniors that are living at home are Jiving:alone 
o (273). 
'" 
, I 
No AIDS cases have been reported in Tualatin (part) during the ].last .decade. 
Sixteen hundred persons are estimated to have had alcohol or other drug treatment '11~eds 
in Tualatin (part) in 2000. 
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Housing. and Households 
The nurrlber of housing "tmits Tualatin{part) grew by Stpercent:from 1990 to 2000, 
which is higher than its population growth (52 percent). Five percent of all housing units 
m Washington. County are in Tualatin (part). The housing va£an~y rate has incr~ased 
since 1990 from 3.9 percent, to 6.1 percent. Construction of multi-family structures 
occurred at a slightly faster rate than single-family dwellings in Tualatin (part), and 
mobile homes and other types of dwellings accounted for 4 per~,~nt, or 346, of Tualatin's 
(part) housing stock. 
Although 13 percent of Tualatin (part) residents are Hispanic,.they occupy only 8 perc~t 
of all hous~holds. The opposite is true for Whites who represent 79 percent of the 
population and occupy 86 percent of all households. 
The numbers of owner· occupied and renter occupied households in Tualatin (part),are 
almost-equal and.their proportions have remained the aboutthe.same-.during the past 
decade. Owners occupy 54 percent of the community's housing units. Homeownership 
increased amongst the White population and decreased amongst the Hispanic. The 
proportion that,Hispanic renters represent of all renters, increased. from 3 percent,to 15 
percent from 1990 to 2000, while the proportion ofhonleowners they represent decreased 
frbm:4 'percent.to.2 percent. 
One and 2-person households grew faster than households of any other size. The average 
number of persons per household for owners decreased and for renters, increased. Still, 
the average number of persons per household was greater for owners than for renters in 
2000 (2.73 and 2.46, respectively). From 1990 to 2000 the numbers of all households that 
are overcrowded increased, as did their share of all households. In 2000, however, there 
were only 87 overcrowded owner-occupied units, which represented 2 percent of all units 
occupied by owners. The number of overcrowded renter-occupied households was over 4 
times higher, with 372 overcrowded units. 
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Income! and Poverty 
i 
The median household inc~)lne Q(:m Tualatin (part) increased slig11t1y from 1989 
($51,176) to-1999 ($~3,506)~ re~~bing approximateiythe-same.as,HUD's adjusted 
median frunny in~oine"($53,70Q irl1999). About 6]erce9,t olfih~ population had inconle 
below the poverty level, an increase of two percent since 1990. 
Housing Costs~rror! ~oo~ark no\ defined 
The median housing value increa~ed 50 percent since 1990 to a l~yel of almost $189,100, 
while median income only incr~ased py 5 percent. Owner housing costs increased by 20 
percent, and median rent increased by 10 percent. T~e .. 1}ty-six percent of all households 
are cost-burdened in Tualatin (part). Twenty-nine percent of aU r.enter hO,useholds and 23 
percent of all owner-occupied hous~holds were cost-bur.;lened 
Annexation 
From 1990 to +000, 101 persons and 52 housing units were annexed from WashingtQn 
n County into Tualatin. Annexation accounted for less than 2 percent Of Tualatin's 
populatioq and housing'-growth during the period. 2 
1 Dollars have bC(en adjuSted for inflation and represent 1999 dollar \lWue. 
2 To be taken into consideratiQn whe.~ e~~ning gr()wth trends fr~m'1990 to 2000. 
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Population 
1 T t IP 1 f . oa opu a Ion 
Share of Total 
-: Population ". 
Population (universe: Absolute'Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-
persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 -2000 2000' 
Total Population 13,257 
1"'1/)- - Q: ~ '-':I' 
20,127 [1 1 -...'\o, .. _~ .... ' -r I -~~ , ~1 1'/- ' Il"_"""- "'; 6,870 .J. - 5t.80/0 
Male 6,583 10,081 49.7% 50.10/0 3,498 '" 5J.1 0/0, 
Female 6,674 10,046 50.30/0 49.9% 3,372 5e.50/ct-
:2 P I f b R fR' . 0 .. . o~u a Ion .y ace IspanlC ngIn 
Share of Total 
~:Population , ~&solute -
Ra,celHispanic Origin (lUliverse: total .J Change Perc~nt ~hange 
population) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 ,. 
White 12,505 15,984 94.?% 79.40/0 3,419 27.80/0 .: 
Black 70 166 - 0.5% 0.<80/0 ... 96· 1'37.1 % 
-
American Indian! Alaskan Native 66 121 0.50/0 0.60/0 55 ~ :83.30/0 
~sian(Pacific Islander 272 777 2.1% 3.90/0 ' 505, . 185.1P1o :: .... .J 
2 and more races r. g'~~o 420 [1M Of d 2.10/0 .......1:1..1:1 • owe _~ Ii :' 
... 
",,"", .... ~- .. : ~_ · A _ t~_ ,-~ __ ' i _  "'" ~ "" ..... J:. b ..... E:; D ei j,;. ~. -,'';' 
Other 3 8 .0.0% 0.00/0 5 166.70/0 r 
Hispanic I 341 2,651 . 2.6% 13.2% 2,310 677.40/0 I , 
) Tualatin (part) )5 
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. opu atlon .Y Lge 
Share of Total 
.Popuiatlon by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Fopulation Absolute Change 1990- Percent Change 1990-po,{)plation) 2000 2000 
1990 2000 
o -i 7 3,919 =5,548 29.6% 27.6% 1,629 41.6% 
und~i 5· 1.,1.47 1,570 . 8.7% J 7.8% 423 36.9% 
· 5 .. 9 1,223 . 1,546 . 9.2% 7.7% 323 26.40/0 
10-14 1,053 1,514 7.9% 7.5% 461 43.8% 
15-11' 
~ 
496 918 . 3.7% 4.6% 422 85.1% 
18-19 319 544 2.4% 2.7% 225 70.5% 
2.0-24 947 1,460 7 .. 1% 7.3% 513 54.2% 
25-40 4;246 5,465 32.0% 27.2% 1,219 28.70/0 
41-64 3,194 5,979 24.10/0 29.7% 2,785 87.20/0 
6-5-84 589 966 4.4% 4.8%. 3.77 ,64.00/0. 
85' and' over 43 1.65 0.30/0 0.80/0 122 283, .. 10/0 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I f . erlY opu a Ion 
Share of Total Population Absolute Percent Elderly Population by Age (universe: persons Change 
ages 62 and over) 1990 2000 1990- Change 
1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
62 andover 808 1,346 6.1% 6.7% 538 66.6% 
65 and over 632 1,131 4.8% 5.6% 499 79.0% 
62-64 176 215 1.3% 1.1% 39 22.2% 
65-74 427 552 3.20/0 2.7% 125 29.30/0 
75-84 162 414 1.20/0 2.1% 252 155.6% 
85 and over 43 165 0.3% 0.8% 122 ;2.83.7% 
5. Living Situations of the Elderly (2000J 
Elderly Residing at Home or in Per&o.ns 6~ and over Share Group Quarters 
~ 
Living at home 1,031 91.2%* 
Living alone 273 26.5%** 
Living in group quarters y i 100 8-.8%*-
... Lnstitutiopalized 0 0%*** 
Non-uistitutionalized \ 100 100%*** 
. . 
*' Share of all persons 65 and over 
* * Share Qf all persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all 'persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
) Tualatin (part) )7 
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6. Persons with Disabilities by Type of Disability 2000 
jI'ype of Disability (Wliverse: Persons ages 5 
!years and over) 2000 
rrotal disabilities tallied 4,522 
Sensory disability 414 
Physical disability 927 
Mental disability 784 
Self-care disability 371 
Go-outside-home disability 815 
Employment disability 1,211 
* See teclmica1 notes in Report 
7a. Persons with Disabilities b A e and T e of Disability 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears aJld .over'* j. 1990 Share I 1990 ,." 
Total disabilities 'tallied 
2000 Share of 
Tota1 
100% 
9.2% 
20.5% 
17.3% 
8.2% 
18.0% 
26.80/0 
2000 
Percent of 
Persons ages 5 
years and over* 
t _" " ~ ·6 ~ F"} 
2.20/0 
5.00/0 
4.2% 
2.00/0 
4.40/0 
6.5% 
2000 
Share of Total 
41.4 9.2% 
927 20.5% 
784 17.3% 
371 8-.2% 
815 ,J8.00/0 
"L E~ 10 ent disab,i.1ity 1,211 26.8% 
) 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
*Definitions of disaoility types in the 1990 and 2600 Censuses· are not directly comparable; use rates. of.groWth with cauti9n. 
l • 
'j 
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Disabilities tallied for persons ages 
5-15 ears * 
. Total disabilities tallied 
e of Disabili 
1990 Share 2000 
. Senso disabilit 13 
Ph 'sical disaoili 8 
Mental disabili 169 
Self-care ~is~hi1ity 
Go-outside-home disability 
Empltlymertt- disability 
2000 Share of 
Total 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth wi¢ caution., 
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7c. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallied for persons 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 
ages 16 and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 Total (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Total disabilities tallied 667 100% 4,326 100.0% 
401 9.30/0 
919 21.2% 
615 14.2% ' 
Self-care disability 39 5.8% 365 8.4% 326 836% 
Go-outside-home disabilit 73 10.9% 815 18.8% 742 1016% 
Em 10 ent disabili 555 83.2% 1,211 28.0% 656 118% 
*Defmitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
7d. Per.sons with Disab.ilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share of AbsoJute Cbange Percent Change 16 to 6.4,ye~rs *" 
-, 
Total . (19~Q-zoo 0.) (1990-2000) 
Total ~isabilities tallied "581 : 81.10/0-.- 3,OjO 70.0% ' . ~ ,r. Ijo~ ' d. 'J> '.' .~',~ 
'," 
S~nsorY 'disability ' .. D 252 8.3% , I ", "~ ""~ , l!"II '6n CII ~ 
."" i'!' -", - -~ .-
Physical· disability ... ~a: 1.0 .... ~. g 507 16.7% 
_..... fAt!, , .... "" .. . ..... t'. I 
,:'" ,,--' .. 
... 1 (J ~ .... ........ ~, '1' .. 
M~ntal djsabiHty '" 
'.: ~---. 421 13.'9% p g .. -" \ i.I _ ,'. 1:11 or .1', !:: :~ " ..!. " ....  .... ." ~ ... .. r · ~!' ... ,~ .... 
\8elf-car:e:disabiHty 16 2.8% ':1'52 5.0% 136 850% 
(jo-outside-home-di s ability 10 1-.7% 487 16.1 0/0 477 4770% 
EmplGynient disability 555 ps..5% 1.;211. 40~O% 656 118% 
. . . , .. ' . ,I ,f.' 
*DefinItlons'of dIsabIlrty types ill the 1990 and 2000 Cefisuses are not dIrectly comparable; use rates of growth WIth cautIon" 
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7e. Persons with Disabilities b 
. Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
ages 65 years and over * 
Total disabilities talliell 
Sensor "disabilit . 
:pli sical disabili . 
-1'4ental disability 
S~lf-carc disabi,lit 
Go-outside-:-home disability 
e of Disabili 
1990 1990 Share 
.Em loYnient ,disabiljty . . 
2000 
1,296 
149' . 
412 
194 
21,3 , 
2000 Share of 
Total 
30.00/0 
11.50/0 
31.80/0 
15.00/0 
16.40/0 
Absolute Cbange 
(1990-2000) 
*Definitions of disability types in the 1990 and 2000 CensUses are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age (2000)* 
- (, 
W,Jtite; All disability types ~e.nso'ry , 
. disabilities' 'Physical disabilities oJ!. :, 
.. _ ... 
.-
-
. Total disllbilities I 
~~llied for .persc?'l}s 
-
A'ges 5 years and 
hver . ' 3,914 317 857 
Ages 5 ... -J5 143 9 8 
, 
: A.geS 16 . ..: 64- 2,579 190 471 
i Ages 65 and over 1,192 l18 I~J ... fil", 378 
.. ~. c. '. ' .. ' .. . - , . 
*Disabilities 'are' tallied for persbhs with each .of one or more disability type .. 
**;Person"s 'bfHi~pa,nic origiq·aJsQ. included in the racial. c~t~gories. 
"'" .,. I' 
"-
.. 
'. 
Mental 
disabilities. 
, 
.-
7.12 
120 
408 
1184 
8b. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
0, Black! African , Sens'oty ) I 
Americans . AI,I disabili~,types I disabiljti~s P~ysical disabilities I 
-' -. 
Tobil disabliities ' . '. 
. . 
:: 
f tallied for .persons I 
I f Ages 5 years and ) 
I 
l 
over ,,1 ~ 65 0 9 
I ). I Ages,y,"'15 9 0 0 
" 
Ages i 6 '-.64 56! 0 9 
... Ages-b) and-over - ~ O· 0 - U -~ , 
.. 
:*DisabiHties are tallied' for persons with ea~l1~ of one ,or mo~~ ~isability typ~ .. 
** ,Petsbils of Hispanic origin also Included iilw the racial citegories. 
Mental 
disabilities 
--
9 
9 
0 
'0 
Self-care 
disabilities 
353 
6 
144 
.~ , 2.03 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
... 
~ 
) 
Go-
Outside- Employment 
.Home disabilities 
disab.iliti~s 
! ) 
666 1,009 
j<Ji%r1 sag: ~"IL'~~~· 1:10 
357 1,009 
; 
> 309 ) -!.,~ • .;. {- ,~ , lIo.'\' 
Go-
Outside- Employment 
Home disabilities 
disabilities .. 
19 
~ ~ -c Ib, If ," ~ ~!"lI 
19 
.0 I I 
oJ \ 
28 
~ .. ..- HLP ,L 
~ '10 '.,. 
28 
.. ~. ;rf 
,4', r .. . 
, . 
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8cI Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispa~}c Origin *~ .. and Age (2000)*, continued 
Am'encan AU Sens~)l~ Pllysical Mental Indiabl AJaska .disabiUty· J disabiUties disabilities . disabilities 
Native- " 
~ 
types r'J 
Tota~, disabilities 
tallied for,pers9ns 
Ages 5 years and 
over 63 13 0 16 
~Ages 5 -' 1$ 16 0 0 16 
Ages~ 16 -- 64 47 13 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 - (j 0 0 
*Disabilities- are tallied for persons with :eacl\ ofone~or.more 4isability type, 
** Persons'of:t1ispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
t 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin * * and Age (2000)*, continued 
Asia nlNativ e Alf ;," Sensory P~ysic~l. Menta] JJ~wai(anO!;t~l,fic disabi,ity 
" disa bilitie~ disabilities disabilities Islander types 
Tota1 disabilities 
tallied for p'ersons < 
i\ges 5 years and 
over . 103 44 19 
'.; Ages 5 - 15" 0 0 0 
Ages 1'6 - 64 76 ~5 10 
Ages 65 and over 27 9 9 
. . . . . . *Dlsablht!~s me tallIed fQ( 'p'erson,s wlth~each of on~ or mor~'disablllty typt\. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the raCial categories. 
) 
. ) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
J';" 
Self-care 
disabilities 
f 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-,. 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
.disabilities disabilities I 
-
0 34 
ft Ph ' '''''o _~~I",_ ~~1=-~~,.~~ ~~ 
0 34 
0 , P~\!!-' f¥"~ ~ , I... . ... oR- • ~'\.: • 
• r 
Go-Outside- Employment Home disabilities 
,.: dis'abi1ities 
~ 
30 10 
IL..~", ~~~;~ '-'. a .ft" At "it 
'c ... _"" ~ 
21 10 
9 In ~ 
.-...:. 
)' 
. ..::.- -<" ..... 
.. 
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Se. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other Raceffwo or All Sensory Physical Mental disabiHty 
more races 
types disabilities disabilities disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 yea rs and 
over . 377 40 42 47 
Ages 5 - 15 28 4 , 0 24t 
Ages 16 - 64 212 14 17 13 
Ages 65 and over " 7.7 2,2 25 .l.O . 
. ,. .. .. 
*DIsabIhties are tallIed for persons WIth each of one or more dIsabllIty type . 
** Persons of Hispanic origin.also included in the racial categories. 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Orjgin** and Age 2000)*, continue 
- All Hispanic/Latino disa"biHty Sensory Physical Mental 
origin** 
types disabilities disabilities disa bi] i ties 
Total disabilities ,. -' 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
.... 
~658 ~ 56 . 49 49 over 
oJ 
Ages 5 - 15 .. ' 32 9~ 0 23' ..... 
Ages 16 - 64 """'564' 25 39 16-
Ages 65 and over ~ Q2 22 10 10 
*Disabilities are tallied;foJrpersons ~ith ea~h'-Of'ony or more disability fype. 
**Hispanics are of any~race 'and' are 'coWlted in the..race categ~rie~ a6ove, too. 
Self-care 
disabilities 
1.8 
d I 
8 
10 
Self-care 
di~a bllities 
21 
0 
11 
1.0 
Go-Outside- Employment Home 
disabilities disabilities 
lQO 
" 
1.30 
1', 
I~ .... ~ ~I • - D ... ~: " , , "'1 i:I .... 
90 130 
io :t C< "' , ' r$' 'a:Id' f 
.", ~II, .~of. ' .... 
, " 
, I 
'Go-O utside- . I 
Home Employment 
disa bilities ~sabilities 
.. 
.. 
... I 
'> 
.~ 
174 I 30~ 
u"'" '..- . g ~ 
'11";;j1' " g.,... D I i-.l'I'I" fidI., .. ~ ~, .... 
164' 309 ~~. 
10 i:a ' ~~ ~ '~i~~ _~1 
.... :"p' ,'" • I! ... 
" 
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9 AIDS PI· *. . opu a,tiop 
I # AIDS Caseg Cumulative Year Reported Total 
1986 0 0 
, 
1987 O· 0 
1988 0 0 
1989 0 0 
1990 0 0 
1991 0 0 
1992 0 0 
1993 0 0 
1994 0 0 
1995 0 0 
1996 0 () 
1997 .- 0 0 
1998 0 0 
1999 0 0 
2000 0 0 
2001 0 
" 
0 
Total Cases ... ~,. ,J.;... 'Joll ~ .. ~' I~~ 
.... ~: ,,~! •. 4t::~ 
Reported -0 ~ .. - .~)~~ .. ., ......... ' _ . • a 
--;. I ~ ..... ~ L .. " ', " ".... ;.~ 
* Source: Oregon pepartment of Human Services, HIV / AIDS Program, HIV / AID~ 
Reporting System, 2001 
10 0 h S .' IN d Pl· . t er .pecla ee s opu ation 
. , 
Estimated-Person~ in' Need 
of Alcohol-or Other Drug 2000 0/0 Popu1ation* Treatment (universe: 
persons ages 10 and over) -
Persons 1,599 9.40/0** 
*Estimated using the percentage of the population in WashingtO:n County estimated to 
have treatment needs Washington County. 
** The pe~Gentage of persons in Washington County 1D years and.over that are 
estimated to have a,neea for treatment~ calculated by Oregon's Department of Human 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction Services. . 
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11a. Agricultural Employment !! 
Workers byEmploy~r's Type of 1990 Industa: 2000 Industn:: Agriculture, Agricul ture, Business (Industry) (universe: employed forestry, and fot~stty~ ·and~ 1 ~persons'-ages 16 and over) fisheries fisheries ." 
·Persons Employed by Emp1oyer's':TyPe of ! '. . 
Business 109 6(} 
11 b. Agricultural Employment (2000 only) or I! c\ I ... 
Workers by Type 'of Work -~ 2000 Occu~atioD: 20000ccuoatioil: , , , , Farming, fishing, ·(O~cupatiol!) (universe: employed Farmers- a'nd farm ,-
and" forestry persons ages 16 -and· over) managers 
occlipations 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 8 31 
12 P . ersons' Jt "d" . G est ~n2 In. roup~ ua ers 
... 
Share of all 
A.bsolute Percent 
- persons. in' group 
. Change quarters Change 
Persons· in Group ;Quarters 1990- 1990-
(universe: all persons) , 1990 2000 1990 2000 ~OQO 2000 
'> 
Insiitution'alized persons: 0 
- . 
n 0.0% 0-.0% -0 0.0% 
Correctionai institutlons. 0 O· 0.0% 0.0% . '0 ." .. of 0.00/0 . ; . , . 
Nursing homes 0 0 0.0% 0.0% O~ 0.0% 
.Mental (psychiatric) hospitals 0 0 0.0% 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Juvenile'institutions 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Other institutions 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.0% 
Non-institutionalized persons 2 125 100.00/0 100.0% 123 6150.00/0 
College dormitories 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
Military quarters 0 0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
Emergency shelters for -r .. I~, ,w _w - ... ''"'':\'' .. III I:[] , Ir;J I~ ~~ I~~ Ii homeless 2 ~~ ... 0 100.0% i?", Ir;Jl'::'~ ',.,Q Q r!I I"\CIno!. , ~~ j~~Q..~~~ 
Visible in street locations 0 ' 7~"" ">7, I~ .,~~. 0.0% J 1"'lI, ',n..an ~ ~~ :~ ........ ~"" 'CI;r,.,.~ ~":;:,l!" ~........,...". ,,9 
Other non-institutional group 
quarters 0 125 0.0% 100.00/0 125 100.00/0 
Total persons in group 
quarters 2 125 0.00/0* 0.60/0* 123 6150.00/0 
* Share of total population 
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Housing and Households 
13 lin . U °t usm~ nl S ., ~ 
, j "" P·ercent I 
Housing-Units Vatancy Rate - Absolute Change (universe: all 1990 2000 Cbange 1990-housing WlitS) 1990 2000 1990-2000 2000 
Total Housing l~~"- . - ~ .- .-..- ! "'=-WL~. ~, ..;~ " II< 
5,201 8,l68 
,~: ~~ i1 If 2",967 57.00/0 Units 
.. 
0";' ~·EI • Dl.~~M ..... "", 
Occupied 4,997 7,671 .. '(I-.~ '~'. J 2,674 "53.~0/0 I ",. "" .... ~-~ , . -aofl" 
Vacant 204' '497 3.90/0 '6".l% 293 143:6% 
14 H . OUSID2 U 't S ru s. true tu re 
Structure Type and Size Abso]ute Percent Share orTotaI Change Change (universe: a11 housing 1990 2000 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
1990 2000. 2000 2()OO 
Sin2t~-family Units 2,762 4,347 53.1,0/0 53.4% 1,585 57.40/0 
Multi .. family Units 2,075 3,454 39.9% 42.4% 1,379 66.50/0 
-2 .. 9 1,267 1,900 24.4% 23.3% 633 i "50.0% 
.10,,:49 536. 728 10.3% 8.90/~ 192 " 35.80/0 
50 or More .272 826 5.2% 10.1 0/.0 554 203.7% 
. Mobile Home or Trailer 323 287 6.2% 3 . .50/0- -36 -11.10/0 
Otlier (B9at, RV, Van, 
Etc.) 43 59 0.8% .0.10/0 16 37.2% 1 
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15. Tenure 
.' 
, I AbsolJlte Percent Tenure of Households . Share of Households Change Change (universe;. occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-hou'sing units) * 1990 2000 fOOO 2000 
-iI'ota) Households 2,641 105.6% 4,997 7-,638 100.00/0 
" 
100~O.% 
IOwner occupied 2,656 4,085 53.2% 53.5% 1,429 53.80/0 
!Renter occupied 2,341, 3,553 46.8% 46.50/0 1;212 51.80/0 
-
* OccupiE(d 40using unit is the same as household 
16 H . h ld b R /Hi Quse 0 s .y ace . 0 .. s pamc ' ngln 
lRacelHispanic Ongin .Share ofHQus'eholds Absolute Percent 
Kuniverse: all accu~ied housinZ 199.0 2000 J Change Change runits) 
-
1990 200Q 1990~2000 1990-2000 
~ 
~ite 4,774 6,571 95.50/0 'S5.7,% .1,797 37.6% 
~lack 29 69 0.60/0 ~ 0.9% . . 40 137.9% 
American Indian! Alaskan N ati\;e 18 47 0.4% 0.6% 29 161.1% 
Asian!Pacifi~ Islander 82, 257 1,,6% 3-.40/0 175 213.4% 
2 or more rac'e's 0", i05 .0.0% 1;4% 105 ~U' -~L.,J.O 'b~ ~ 0 
Other .0 2 0.0% 0.0% 2 ~, II .... I ~ .-S!".ft. 
~ispanic 94 620 1.90/0 8.10/0 526 
-
559.6% 
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17 H . h ld T ouse 0 b R enure .y ace 
rrenure by RacelHispanic Origin of Share ofllousebolds Absolute P~rcent 
aouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 - Change Change 
lhousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
Owner occupied: 2,656 4,115 100.0°/0. 100.0% 1,459 54.90/0 
White: 2,589 3,874 ' , 
... 
I,' 9.7.5% . 94.10/0 1,285 49.60/0 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 2,568 3,824 '96.7% 92.90/0 1,25'6 48.9% 
White Hispanic 21 50 0.8°;6 1.2% 29 138.10/0 
Black 12 20 0.5% 0.5% ·8 > 66.7% 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 6 16 0.2% 0.4% 10· 166.70/0 
Asian or Pacific Islander 41 129 1.5% 3.1% 88 2Vt60/0 
Other Race Ih ,~~ '~ 38 ~ ~CI •• "'c 0.9% ; 11 • ~'D"· .. it '. I) ~ -p ~ 
'" 
'II-l;II, • '!(I ,~ ,~£ 
Two or more ~~¥" ... CI ~:'" 38 
... ' .. _~ o' 
...:. 0.90/0 !f, ~."", S . ~ -"' d.1:I~"' ~  ~9 . a-:~ ii '~\A 
All Other Race 8 76 0.3% 1.80/0 68 850.0% 
Hispanic Origin * 94 90 3.5% 
" 
2.2% -4 -4.30/0 
Renter occupied: 2,341 . ],556 100.0% 100.00/0 1,215 5 i.90/0 
White: 2,233 3,007 95.40/0' 84.60/0 774 34.70/0 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 2,206 2,747 94.2% 
.. 
77.20/0 541 24.50/0 
White Hispanic 27 260 1.20/0 7.30/0 233 863.0% 
tBLack 17 51 0.70/0 1.40/0 34 200.00/0 
lAmerican Indian, Eskimo, or ALeut 12 37 0.5% 1.0% 25 208.30/0 
lAsian or Pacific Islander 42 133 1.80/0 3.7% 91 216.70/0 
Other Race ,/p[ 'II .. ,~ 225- ~ ,,,o ,~~ ... ... ... 6.3%' .., i,1CI ' •• ·1:I,a 3.,. I," .. '* 
... 
.~ tilt ;. , ' I:I"".~ .,,p ~- . ... 
Two or more ~ "). '8 'ff: 103 
....... I~ 2.90/0 • , ,~'~ l~ ,-i~" I ~ ·.afJ' ~i t!I .... 
""" 
.: . ,... .~ . 
All Other Race 37 328 1.6%i.. 9.20/0 291 786.50/0 
Hispanic Origin * 65 530 2.8%·" 14.90/0 465 
.... 
~ 715.40/0 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
~, 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households 
Household Size (universe: occupied 1990 2000 housing units) 
1990 2000 
I-person household 1,001 1,883 20.0% 24.5% 
2-person household 1,674 2,461 33.5% 32.1% 
3-person household 955 1,325 19.1% 17.3% 
4-pers.on householq ~ ~i 1 939 IJ· ' t ~;,2~9 18.8% 16.3% 
5-p~rs~n pOl1sehpld ~ 321 4'69 ·6.4~· q.l%. 
6-p~rson 110l!s~h9Id 
" ,,\,,!~, 
:17 18.6 1.5% 2.4%" 
7 -or-morerpe;rs'Qn qouseh,tild ~O 98 0.6% 1.3% 
19~' 'P,erson fer aousehQld ' , , 
IAverage Numb~r of Persons per Hous,ehold 
~Ut;li\T~r'se:' occupied housjp-g~nitsJ' " 1990 - -2000 , , 
. , 
Occupi«!d hO,using 2:65 I 2.61 
OWller:-occ~pied housing . ~ 2.93- 2.73" , 
.: Rell~er-occupi,ed housing 2.34 . 2.46' 
, . ,... , 
Absolute 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
882 
787 
370 
310 
t48 
i09 
68 
Percent 
Change 
(1990-2000) 
88.1% 
47.0% 
38.7% 
33.0% 
46'.:1% 
14l.6% 
226.·7% 
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20 0 d· * b T . vercrow lng' .y enure 
lNumber of occupants per room by 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Percent If en ure( lll1i verse: occupied housing 1990 2000 Total Total Change Change ~ts) 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner occupied: 2,656 4,085 100.0% 100.0% 1,429 53.80/0 
0.50 or less occupants per room 1,884 3,212 70.9% 78.6% 1,328 70.5% 
0.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 729 786 27.4% 19.2% 57 7.80/0 
1.01 to, 1.50 oC9upants per. room 40 65 . 0.8% 1.6% 45 225.00/0 
.1.5'1 to 4.00{QCcupantf?per room 19 22 0.7% 0.5% 3 15.8% 
2.01 9r more .oc.cupants per room 4 0 0.2% 0.0% -4 -100.0% 
Overcrowded Qwner·.occupie~ units 43 87 l.6% 2.1% 44 102.3% 
Rentet.occupied:. ' , f +,341 3,553 100.0% 100.0% 1,212 51.80/0 
I 
0.50 or ~~,ss P€~upants per'room 1,302 1,929 55.6% 54.3% 627 48.20/0 
0.51 to 1.00' occupants per room 917 1,252 39.2% 35.20/0 335 36.50/0 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 73 211 3.1% 5.9% 138 189.00/0 
1,.~1 to 2.QO occupahts.p~r.r()om 41 97 1.8% 2.7% 56 136.6% 
2.01 or,more occupants"per room & 64 0·3% 1.8% 56 700.-0% 
OvercrQwJle(l.r.enter uccupied units f22 3'12 ~.2% 10·50/0 2~0 '294.9% 
1* Ov.ercrowding js..:where a household has more th,an one occupant per room . 
) ) 'rualatin (part), 
.) ) 
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21 H h ld T . ouse 0 ype 
Household Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
Persons living alone: 1,001 
Male householder 502 
Female householder 499 
Wamily households: 3,586 
Married couple family: 2,979 
With children under 18 years 1,722 
No children under 18 years 1,257 
Total single-parent households 433 
Single-father fan1ily 79 
Single-mother family 354 
Other family households 174 
N on-family households 410 
* The share of all households 
* *The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
I 
Share of all Households 
2000 
1990 2~OO' 
1,883 20.00/0* 24.50/0* 
937 10.00/0* 12.20/0* 
946 10.00/0* 12,3%* 
~ 
5,107 71.8%* 66.6%* 
4,037 83.1 0/0** 7'9.0%** 
2,206 57.80/0*** 54.60/0*** 
1,831 42.20/0*** 42i.4%~** 
719 12.1 %** 1'4.1 %** 
192 18.2%**** 26.7%**** 
527 81.80/0**** 73.3%*-*** 
351 4.9%** 6.9o/q:'=* • 
681 8.2%* 8.9%* 
. , 
< • ~ 
Absolute '~P~rc~ent 
Change ChaAge 
I • 
1990-2000 ''+ '. 1"990-2000 
882 88-.10/0 
I 435 86.7% 
. 4.47 ; 89.60/0 
' 1,,.521 '. ' 42.40/0 
1,058 35.50/0 
484 28,10/'0 
574 45.70/0 
286 66.1% 
113 143.00/0 
173 48.90/0 
177 101.70/0 
. 
27:1 66.10/0 
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22 Households by Aae . L,.,,' 
" 
-
Sha~e of"Ali Absolute Percent 
.-
Houselioldg '~bange Cbange lHouseholds by Age of 1990 2000 (1990- {1990-lHouseholder (universe: 
pccupied housing units) 1990 2000 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 376 562 7.5% 7.3% 186 49.5% 
25 to 34 years 1,383 1,899 27.70/0 24.8% 516 37.30/0 
35 to 44 years 1,667 2,013 33.4% 26.2% 346 20.80/0 
45 to 54 years 784 1,733 15.7% 22.6% 949 121 .. 00/0 
55 to 64 years 397 808 7.90/0 10:5% 411 103.5% 
65 to 74 years 262 343 5.~% 4.5% 8I. 3(1".9% 
75 years and over 128 313 2.6% - 4.1% 185 144.5% 
'. ~ 
. -, ~ 
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23a. lJouseh.Qlds Type by Age of Householder ! I 
I 
Family HOQ.&elrold"~e 'by. Age 'llf J , ::
t)1ousehoIder (universe.;--occupied 2000 Shar.e 
~ousfug units) i , .. r 2000 .of Total '. 
Total Househo[Os~ 7,638 ~. r . tOO% 
All Family households 5,099 6f),8% 
Of Family Households, the spare by ' If~' ""-
type**: -
Married-couple family:, 
Age 15 to 24 years ~.) . 
t· 
Age 25 to 34 'years' 
.' 
Age 35· to: 44-years 
, 
Age 45 to-54 y~' 
" 
',' . '\ ... ~ 
; Age 55 to 64-1'.ears' I 
-
Age .65 . .10 7 4 '·y~a.rs _~ _ . 
.Age 7~ years an.d'ov'er (" . 
! Other f~mi1y:~ 1 ,. , r. ~ 
. Male honseholder.,.no wife present: 
( , 
I ' Age 15 to.24 year&-., 
-.. 
Age 25 to 34' years Jf 4 ! I 
• , 1 ~ 
Age 35 to'4:4 years -
Age 45 to 54 years 
, 
A.ge ,§ 5 to 64 ~ear~ l I 
- Age.65.to 74 yeats 
Age 15 years.artd over I • 
-
~emale h~.l!seholder, DO .husband 
[prescnt: 
.,' ' . 
Age 15' to 24 years 
A~e 25 to 34 years 
;. Age 35 to 44 years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years 
Age 75 years and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
, 
-. 
***The share of Non-family households 
.n ... 
ti 100% 
" ~ 
4,111 80.6% 
130 ~l-\;'I~~~~ , 
1,04-5 
'II .: 
. - '.., M:c.'~ 
1,198 71A~1r1l 
962 
III- 7' .. 
;'IIiI_ .' :;,. . 
~ . ... . 
... 
- , 471 I .... ",,-~ .......... 
... ,,~. 
207 ~ , 
-;;. "'~ 
98 
~: H_.,I!l·::~ 
'gQ"':;"'~ 
988 19~4O/o 
- 296 5.8% 
43 :I:' iiS~ I" 
'- -
82 ~' ~(i ,'!tea J: f. _ ij._~ 'Jw 
, Q"'~ CIII .... ~ 
I~O . ~~~ ''''"'''''' 
49 ~ 'IHI~~ n'~ &.ollP" .. ~ -
12 i~;"' '' ' 
,..;,.. 1'0 
. 
0 <]I 1l1j}, ! C ; -alii.) -..;iJI"'1 
0 ~ f~1 1i ' 1'1 
692 13.6% 
28 ~ ~~~., 
176 ~ ... -t1;l"i""~· ~ go: ~ 
210· L" II) \1":"~~~ ~ . -"7,]1" 
189 ~,("~, a. ~ i 
27 
~ .. ·; C~ ~.,:~~ .~ 
45 '.:~~~ Aa· ~_~ n . ex 
17 ~~3!~'1J"1 .m;~ ... ~ 
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23b. Households 
on-family Household Type by 
e of Householder (universe:, I, 
ouseholds) 
I Non-famil households 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 
A es 15 to 24 years 
A es 25 to 34 ears 
A es 35 to 44 ears 
A es 45 to 54 ears 
A es 55 to 64 ears 
Ages 65 to 74 ears 
Ages 75 years and over 
Female Householder, Living 
lone: 
Ages 15 to 24 ears 
A es 25 to 34 years 
A es 35 to 44 years 
Ages 45 to 54 years 
Ages 55 to 64 ears 
Ages 65 to 74 ears 
4 .,. 
*The share of all households 
**The share family householq.s 
966 
55 
236 
316 
183 
106 
37 
33 
918 
30 
178 
151 
175 
181 
92 
111 
***The share of Non-family households 
.J, ' 
2000 . N on .. i"a,mil~ ~olJ.sehold,. 
Share of Type:by -Age of 
Householder 
224 
46 
) 25, 
,. _... _, 6 .~ 
35' 
Ages 65 to 74 ear,s I , -() \ 
, A e 45 to· 54 sears 40 
A e ~510 64 years 20. 
A e 65 to 74 years 
Ages 75 years and 
o 
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2000 
Share of 
Total 
) 
"I" I . ('\17 h' C,' J ) 0 ' d "I" bI 'ua attn vv as . ington.ounty part verVle\v an a es 
Income and Hou~i,J?g, Costs 
, 
,24. Household Income 
1990 1990 Share Absolute Percent .. 1990 (~ 1990 Share of All 2000 Share Change Change (converted 1989 2000 of All Households of All 1990-2000 1990-2000 
tHousehold Income* (universe: dollars) to 1999 Households (1999 Households (in same (in same dollars) * * ~ccupied hpusing units) dollars) dollars) dollars) 
lLess than $ LO,O.o.O· 235 176 270 4.7% 3.5% 3.5% 94 53.3% 
$10,000 ,to $ r~,9~i9 250 . 121 233 5.0% 2.4% 3.0% 112 92.8% 
$15,000 to. $19,999 335 1"87 212 6.7% 3.8% 2.80/0 25 13.2% 
$20,000 to $24~999 351 .251 424 7.0% 5.0% 5.5% 173 69.10/0 
$25,000 to $29,999 56'1 259 436 11.30/0 5.2% 5.70/0 177 68.4% 
$30,0.00 to $34,9.99, 448 314 628 9.00/0 6.3% 8.20/0 314 99.7% 
$3~000 to-$311,999 437 .420 347 8.80/0 8.4% 4.50/0 -73 -17.40/0 
$40,000 to '$'~4,999 3116 336 423 6.30/0 6.7% 5.50/0 87 25.8% 
$45 ;00,0 to $4~ ,999 301 330 474 6.00/0 6.6% 6.2% 144 43.5% 
$'50,000 to $59~999 642 " 53) 880 12.90/6 10.7% 11.5% 345 64.5% 
$60,000 to $74,999 558 701 899 11.20/0 14.1% 11.7% 198 28.20/0 
$7.5,OQ.o to $~9,999 44Q. ~OO 1,121 8.8% 16.0% 14.60/0 321 40.20/0 
$1 OO;OOO"tq ,$124~999 55 331 640 , 1.)% 6.60/0 8.3% 309 93.30/0 
$'125~QQ.0 to,$149;9'99 47 139 214 Q.9.~ 2.80/0 .3:60/0 135 97.30/0 
$150,000 or nlore 9 84 407 0.20/0 1.70/0 '5.3% 323 386.0% 
$15"0;000' to $199,999 0 74 217 0.0% 1.50/0 2.80/0 143 191.4% 
$;200,OQO or more .. 0, 9 
" 
190 n.oo/t 
. , 
0.2% . 2.~% 181 )947,.7% 
.. . , . *1p.((oJD.e,.l.sreport,~d ll},Jhe Census refeqlng to the y~ .. ar f',ecedl,ng Census dat~.colJect1oo . 
'* *Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. · \ 
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25. Median Household Income 
1990 Median 
:M;edian Household l~~~me* 1990 Median :U;ousehold HousehQI~ llJ.come 
(universe: opcupied 'housing units) Income (in 1989 dollars) (converted t'o 1999 
.. ,. I dollars)~* 
Annlli:ll. Income $38,344 $51,176 
*Inc,?me is, reported in the Census for the year preceding Census data collection. 
**Dollars w~fe adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
26 'Ii hold Ii HUD Ad' t d 1\'1 dO F or I me (HAMFI) C:ategory . ouse s ty IJUS e elan amIty n~o 
2000 'HAMFI* $53,700 
30% $16,110 
50% $26.,850 
-
60% $32,220 
80% $42,96Q 
950/0 . ~ $51,015 
N umber of Households in 
[percent ofHAMFI 2000 
300/0' or' less 550 
31-500/0 
• J , 750 
p 
51-600/0 554 
59-800/0 862 
81-950/0 821 
~ Ove{.950/0 4,132 
Total 7,668 
'*HlTD's Adjusted 1999 -Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
) 
2000 Median 
Household Income 
(in .1999 dollars) 
$53,5.06 
1990-2000 
Percent Change 
(in same dollars) 
4.6% 
Tualatin (P31t) J7 
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27. Persons in Poverty by Age 
roverty ~y ~.~ (V~~~r?e: Perspt;ls F.or W,hom 1;»oy~rty Rates : 1990, 2000 Poverty ,Status Is I?~~ermined)* . 
1990 
I 
2000 
" , , , . 
. Persons'with household income below poverty Jevel** 611 1,215 4.60/0 6.1% 
, Under 5-"years , 93 97 8.1% 6.40/0 
·5 years '30 29 1~·90/0 8'.10/0 
6.19. 11 yyars 56 90 3.70/0 5.20/9· 
12 to 17 years 22 112 2.10/0 6.10/0 
18.tQ64' 387 845 4.'40/0' 6.30/0' 
~ . . 
65 to 74 -years 23 14 5~ 70/0 2.20/0' 
75 years and over 0 28 0.00/0 5.30/0 
'rtotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status"is f~~' ~ t"(tr ~l ~etermined·.(above and' below poverty level) 13,255 19,972 1 "" in~ 
-"',.. 
*Poverty status i~ ,Q,ot detennined for persons residing "in institutional, military, or college group quarters. 
**Perspns living, in househplds where the total 1999 household jnconle was.~e1ow the poverty level. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
604 98.90/0 
4 4.30/0 
-1 -3.30/0 
34 60.70/0 
90 409.10/0 
458 .. 118.30/0 
-9 -39.10/0 
28 100.00/0 
6,717 50.70/0 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
[poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
K universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is determined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
rmcome in 1989, 1999 at or above 
poverty level: 12,644 18,757 95.4% 93.9% 6,113 
In married-couple families 9,538 13,215 72.0% 66.2% 3,677 
In other families: 1,332 2,461 10.0% 12.3% 1,129 
Male householder, 110 wife present 410 816 3.1% 4.1% 406 
Female householder, no huspand present 922 1,645 7.00/0 8.2% 723 
" . 
Unrelated individuals 1,774 3,081 13.4% 15.4% 1,307 
rrn~ome in 1989, 1999 below poverty 
leyel;** 611 1,215 4.6% 6.1% 604 
In married-couple families 284 396 2.1% 2.0% 112 
Iit"other families: 123 422 0.9% 2.1% 2.99 
Male householder, no wife present 0 125 0:0% 046% 125 
Fell1ale hou~eholder, no husband present 123 297 0.9% 1.5% 174 
• Unrelated individuals 204 397 I.S% 2.0% 193 
~ 
rrotal Persons for Whom Poverty Status is 
tBetermined 13,255 19,972 100.0% 100.0% 6,717 
*Poverty status is l}qt ~eternlined for persons residing ip. institutional, n1ilitary, or college ~roup quarters . 
. ** Persons liying in households,.}Vhere the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
) ) 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
48.3% 
38.6% 
84.8% 
99.0% 
78.4% 
73.7% 
98.9% 
39.4% 
243.1% 
O~O% 
141.5% 
94.6% 
50.7% 
Tualatin (part) _ J9 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
(poverty by RacelHispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whonl poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
~as detennined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
M'hite 17,025 1,022 6.0% 
alack! African American 102 11 10.80/0 
~merican .Indian! Alaskan Native l84\ ' : I 16 8.70/0 
~~ia~acjftc Islander 798 
.f 53 6.6% 
Other~¢e 1,040 43 4.1% 
Two. or Mor~ Races '823 
¥ 
70 '8.5% 
" 
All Other Races: 1 ,-g63~ 11,) 6.1% 
• ,< 
Hispanic, 'Origin * 2,643 32'l 12.3% 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 100% due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
Share of all 
persons below 
poverty** 
84.1% 
0.9% 
1.30/0 
4.4% 
}.5% 
' 5.8.% 
9.30/0 
26.7% 
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30. Rent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
specified renter occupied housing units) 
1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Renter Households 2,326 3,545 100.0% 100.0% 1,219 52.4% 
Less than $200 0 8 0.00/0 0.2% 8 100.0% 
$200-$349 23 19 1.00/0 0.5% -4 -17.40/0 
$350-$499 109 171 4.70/0 4.80/0 62 57.2% 
$500-$799 1,542 1,848 66.30/0 52.1% 306 19.90/0 
$800-$999 433 886 18.60/0 25.0% 453 104.50/0 
I 
$1000 and above 181 569 7.80/0 16.1% 388 214.40/0 
~o cash rent 37 44 1.60/0 1.2% 7 18.90/0 
31. Median Gross Rent 
~edian,Gross Rent (universe: 1990 199P 2000 1990-2000: 
specified renter occupied housing units (in 1989 dollars) (convertedfto 1999 (in 1999 cJollars) Percent Ch:ange paying,cash rent) dollars) * (in same dollars) 
Monthly Ren,t $5J9 $693 $762 10.0% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
I 
) Tualatin (part) j 1 
I . 
) 
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32 R t P . en as t ercen age 0 fH b Id I ouse 0 ncome 
~ross rent as a Percentage of Share of Total Renter Absolute Percent household income (tmiverse: specified 1990 2000 Households Change Change 
renter occupied households paying cash 
rent) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Less than 20 percent 760 1,380 32.7% 38.9% 620 81.6% 
20 to 24 percent 501 604 21.5% 17.00/0 103 20.6% 
25 t029 .. percent 378 495 16.3% 14.00/0 117 31.00/0 
30 to 34 percent 186 294 8.0% 8.30/0 108 58.10/0 
35 percent or more 451 704 19.40/0 19.90/0 253 56.1% 
Not computed 50 68 2.1% 1.90/0 18 36.00/0 
Cost-burdened Renter Households* 637 998 28.00/0 28.70/0 361 56.70/0 
*. Households where 300/0 or more of household income is spent on rent. 
33 M tbl 0 . on ly wner H ouslng C t os s 
Share of Total Owner Absolute Percent Monthly Owner Housing Costs 1990 2000 Households Change Change (tmiverse: specified owner occupied 
housing w1its) 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Owner Households 2,258 3,541 100.0% 100.0% 1,283 56.80/0 
lLess than $300 35 96 1.60/0 2.70/0 61 174.3% 
$300-$499 143 334 6.3% 9.40/0 191 133.60/0 
$500-$699 87 , 169 3.9% 4.8% 82 94.30/0 
.. 
$700-$999 r 460 347 20.4% : 9.80/0 ~113 -24.6% I 
$1000-$1499 1,094 .1,234 i " 48.4% I 34.8% "140 " 12.80/0 I 
$15bO-$1999 ~82 \ 947 16.90/0 26.7%. 565 147.90/0 
: $'2000 arid over f ~7~ 414 .. ~ 2.1% 11.70/9 367- 780.90/0 .. 
. " ~ 
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3.4 M dO 0 . elan wner H C t ouslng os s 
, ' 
~edian Monthly Owner Housing Costs 199Q 1990-2000 
I(universe: specified OWfl_er occupied housing 1990 (c.onverted to 2000 Percent Change 
uriits) (in 1989 dollars) I 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 ,dollars) (in sanle dollar~) 
Median Monthly Housing Costs $~89 $1,187 $1,421 19.70/0 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
) ) I'ualatin (pa.rt) 
') ") 
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! r 
,.' 
35. Owner Hous~g Costs as a PercenfaJte of Household Income 
.' 
!.Monthly Owner Rousing Cost as a : Share of :r~tal ~ercebtAge of,Hpuse.hold In'come (uniyerse: 1990 2000 \ 
specified owne~ ~ccupied housing writs) 1990 '2000 
tLess- ~ati 20 p.ercen.t 1,059 , 1,713 .. :-;l6~9% 48.4% 
t20 ~to-24 perc~pt ~ 609 624 ~7.0% 17.6% 
t25 to 2Q percen.t 325 37Q' 14.4% 10.4% 
30 to 3 4 p~rcent 134 245 5.9% ~,~-9% 
~ ~ p~rcent.or more 13-1 575 ~.8% , 16.2% 
rNot computed 0 14 0.0% 0.4% 
fCost-.burdelled-.Owner Occupied Househ,olds~ 265' 820, 11.7% 23.2% 
" 
* HqusehQlds }Vhere 30% or more of household iQ.come is spent on monthly-owner housing~ost. 
36. HousIng Value 
!rV~l~~ for owner occupied housing 'J , " 1990 Share-of 2000 Share of 
;~ni~.(1J.l1iverse:,'Specified owner 1990 2000 Tota. Q~er Total, Owner. 
; Q<;cupied hQPsing units) HouseHolds ' Ho~seholds 
Absolute 
Cbange 
1990,-2000 
6,54 
15 
45 
-111 
4~ 
14 
555 
Absolute 
Change, 
1990-2000 
J 
-
.. , . 
-Percent 
thange 
199Q-2000 
61.8% 
'2:50/0 
'13.8% 
82.8% 
338:~% 
209.4% 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
~15,OOO to $19,999 -. ·0 .. '0 ,- 0.(;)0/0' 0.0% 0·, 01)% 
~20,OOO t9r$24,99~. d , 0 .. 0 l' .0':0% ~ t 0.0% '0 ' ~ f \ -0.0%' ' 
~30,OOO to $34,999. 11 ._, ,.0 I .0.50/0 0.0% j '-11 . -100.00/0 
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-
IV alue for f)~n~t: occupied housing 1990 Share of 2000 Sba're of Absolute Percent 
units (imjyerse: specified owner 1990 2000 Totalbwner Total Owner Change Cban~e 
~~upied houSing units) Households ,Households 1990-2000 1990~ 2.000 
$35,000 to $39,999 0 0 Q.O% 0.0% 0 0.0-% 
~40,00Q to,$44,999 
° 
' .. ~ 0: 0.00/0 
~. 
. II!! ;11 "'P'4.I 76 
,~ ..... -,- .~ .. ~: . II:lI III '" .ij 
-
,~ ~ 
$40;000 to $49,999 
° 
0 0.00/0 0.00/0 0 0.00/0 
~45,OOO to '$49,999 0 ~ . 0.0% I-Ii III ~ - ... ~ ,g ..;; .. ~' <,- ~ r 
$,50,000 to $59,999, 47 ,~ 2.1% 0.2% -~9 ~83.0% 
$60,000 to $69,999 ra ~Ij is' 0 :-' p' 0.0%'1 III ~' r. ,; t. Q .. ... w _"" D 
$6O,POO to $74,999 3.06- fJ'rf _ .. -.' _,' 13.6% I~ -~ -ill . 0 '"' -, .. C < . .,; 
", - '-~ IA- ., ~, "-'# 
$60,000 to $99,999 1,431 74 63.4% 2.10/0 -1,357 -94.8% 
$70,000 to $79,999 ~ ""'D 10 QI ...,. U'" 0.3% -Ill '" D 11 10- P 0 -u 
- 'n' '' ~ ' . .. 
... " '"' 
~ -' ... . 
$80,000 to $89,999 ~ 
-.. ~ 7 ,"" .... , 
, .. 
0.2% 
~I::I 4 P "'" -1.1 Ii 01'" 
. 
.,; a. ... 1:11' ..... :-
~90,OOO to, $9,9;999 , 57 1.60/0 .... ~1"" .. ' !ill -.11 ,- 'd"'1) . , I ~ '"_ ... ro.. . 
$75,000.to $99,999 i,125 u 49.80/0 ji ,:1 _ -.::; t 
", . ;;j,. -- • 
-
$ 1'00,000 ~o $ L24;,999 477 95 21.1 o/~ 2.71>/0 -382 -80.1% 
$125,000 to $149,999 168 282 7.40/0 8.0% 114 67.90/0 
$150,000 to $) 74,999 80 861 3.50/0 24.30/~ 781 976.3% 
$175,000 to $199,999 20 798 0.9% 22.5% 778 3890.0% 
$200,0.00 to $249,999 22 703 1.E)0/~ 19.9% 681 3095.50/0 
$250,000 to $299,999 
° 
272 0.00/0 7.7% 272 100.0% 
$3,00,000 to $399,9.99 i I 0 314 0.00/0 8.9% 314 1 QO.O% 
~40.o,000 to $499,999 0 99 0.00/0 .2.8% 99 1.00.00/0 
1$500,000 or more 2, 35 0.1% 1.{)% 33 1'650-.0% 
~500,000 to $749,999 111 II 26 IJ ... ,,, 0.70/0 ~ ~;~~ - D , o. II ~ I ~ ' n 
-. 
I· , rf 
$750,000 to $999,999 11:1 , I:) 9 ... II- 0.30/0 .. 
--;::;;-:;;;- ~ ~ 
"" ... -
... 
I · 
$1,000,000 or More fUll 
° 
..... ... 
0.00/0 
we : lit I,IU. n",.::,,", c~ 
10."5 ,,,", . ~, ,._,Il ,~, 'l!!I .. ~ ... " ... - - ' ,'- -.-
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37 M dO V I . elan a ue 0 fH ouslug U °t nl S 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 1990 2000 1990-2000 (converted to Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) (in 1989 dollars) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $92,000 $122,788 $189,100 54.0% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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Unincorporated Area of \Vashington County Overvie\v and Tabks 
Findings in Unincorporated Washington County: 
• The UnincQrpQrated area Qf WashingtQn CQunty is the mQst PQPulQUS area in 
WashingtQn CQunty (43 percent Qfthe CQunty's PQPulatiQn). 
• A 28% increase in PQPulatiQn was experienced in the UnincQrporated area during 
the 1990s, reaching 190,260 persQns in 2000. 
• The largest nUll1ber Qf ethnic minQrities in WashingtQn CQunty resided in the 
UnincQrpQrated area in 2000 and represented 190/0 Qfthe tQtal PQPulatiQn. 
• Asian!Pacific Islander and Hispanics captured abQut the same share Qf the 
PQPulatiQn (7.5 and 7.4 respectively); The Asian.rPacific Islander PQPulatiQn was 
slightly higher than the Hispanic p.opulatiQn by 280 perSQns in 2000. 
• The White share Qf the t,Qtal. PQPulatiQn d~creased frQm 9} percent to' 81 percent, 
Qne Qfthe highest rate changes in the CoUnty. 
• ThQse ages 65 and Qlder increased to' 40 percent Qf the tQtal PQPulatiQn. 
• In 2000, 98 per.~ent Qfthe sepiQr populatjQn ages 65 and.older lived at hQme. Of 
thQse, almQst a quarter, Qr 4,137 persQns, was living alQne. 
• There were 11,164 persQns ages 16 years and Qlder repQrted to' have emplQyment 
disabilities in 2000. 
• The majQrity Qf the 795 persQns living in grQUP quarters were living in other nQn-
institutiQnalized grQUP quarters. 
• There were mQre renters than Qwners in all ethnic minQrity grQUps, except 
AsianlPacific Islanders, whQse hQmeQwnership increased by Qver 3%. 
• The vacancy rate increased frQm 3.70/0 to' 4.90/0 during the last decade, but 
CQntinues to' have a IQwer rate than the CQunty. 
• HQusehQld size increased; 'the greatest increase was in the number QfhQusehQlds 
with 5 Qr mQre Qccupants. 
• ApprQximately 2,700 hQusehQlds have QvercrQwded living cQnditiQns, twQ-thirds 
Qf which were renter Qccupied hQusehQlds. 
• PQverty amQng the elderly decreased during the past decade, but the number Qf 
the impoverished elderly was 16,500 in 2000. 
• Thirty-six percent QfthQse whO' were cQst-burdened were renters and 24 percent 
were hQnleQWners. 
Unincorporated Area -
v 
1 
Unincorporated Area of\Vashington County Overview and 'fables 
e population in Washington County's unincorporated area grew from 149,177 in 1990 
to 190,260 in 2000, an increase of28 percent. This increase is slightly higher than the 
rate of Oregon's population growth during the same period (20 percent), and significantly 
lower than that for Washington County (43 percent). 
The population in all racial/ethnic groups experienced an increase from 199Q to 2000, 
with'the smallest growth experienced by Whites. In addition, the share that Whites 
represent of the total population decreased from 91 percent to 81 percent. 
Minorities represented 19 percent of the total population in 2000. Thirty-nine,per.cent 
were of Hispanic origin ~13,991). The Asi~acific Islander.population captured·alm9st 
40'percent of the minority share, with 14,271 persons. The Hispanic population 
experienced the greatest increase (over ~,OOO persons), though the number of 
AsianlPacific Islanders grew by 7,800 persons. The increase ~n the Black pppulati9~ was 
1,000, and to represented 1 percent of the unincorporated area's total population in.2000. 
The distribution of persons by -age during. the 1990s remained fairly:stable. The largest 
increase was experienced by the elderly population, ages 65 ana older; their population 
increased to 40 percent of the total population. 
Special Needs Population 
In 2000, ninety-eight percent of the senior population ages 65 and older lived at home. Of 
those, almost a quarter, or 4,137 persons, was living alone. 
The nlajority of disabilities experienced by persons ages 16 years and older were reported 
to be enlployment disabilities. In 2000,6 percent of the working-age population had an 
employment disability (11,164), followed by a physical disability (9,620). Twenty-three 
percent of seniors ages 65 years and older had a physical disability (4,032). 
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Almost one-quarter of the AIDS cases reported in Washington COWlty from 1986 to.2001 \".../ 
were in the unincorporated area. There were 66 cases reported during the period. 
Over 1 1),000 persons are estimated to have had alcohol' or other .. drug treatment needs' in 
the Unincorparated'aream 2000. 
In 2000, 800 persons were residing in group quarters, which represented less than 1 
percent of the unincorporated area's population. This is a 39 percent decrease:from 1990. 
The majority of persons in gr.oup quarters were residing in a non-institutionalized grOllP' 
living situation. 
Housing and Households 
The n'umber of housing' units in the unincol})orated area grew by 30 percent (alinost 
18,000 Wlits) ,from 1990 to 2000. Although the,number of occupied units increased-by 
over 18,000, the housing.vacancy rate also increused (from 3.7%'10 4.9%). Seven 
thousand more.s-ingle-family units were added than multi .. family units, bringing its share 
to tepresent 70 percent of-all housing.wtits. 
In 2000, of all househotds, over two .. thirds were· owner occupied. There were more 
renters lhan owners in glt.-ethnic minority groups, except AsianIPacific Islanders. Twice 
as many Hispanics were renters than homeowners, and there were twice as many Asian-
owners than renters. Homeownership among Hispanics remained stable during the 1990s, 
while there was a significant increase in the number and proportion of Hispanic renters. 
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r'\ The majority of all households in unincorporated Washington County were occupied by 1 
or 2 persons, and those households experienced the greatest increase in nunlber. The 
average number of persons -per owner-occupi~d household decreased and ,the average 
number of persons ,in renter-occupied households irlcreased. There-were approxi~ately' 
2,800 households with overcrowded living conditions, two-thirds of which wer.e renter 
households. 
Seventy-one percent of households are composed of families, and less than half include 
children. The proportion of households with families, including single-mother households 
decreased. 
Income1 and Poverty 
The median household income of in the unincorporated- area increased by .9, per~nt from 
1989 ($51,550) to 1999 ($56,619). There were over 12,000 households :with income that 
was 50 percent or lower than the1999 HUD adjusted median family income in 2000. 
,1""\ Persons with income below the poverty level increased by 28 percent since 1990, 
reaching over 189,962 in 2000. The poverty rate for children under 5 years of age was 7.8 
percent. Poverty among the elderly was only 4.3 percent decreasing by over 5 percent 
from 1990. 
o 
I 
Poverty rates for the Hispanic population and those identified as "other race" were 
around 17 percent in 2000. They were the highest rates of those for all racialJethnic 
groups. 
I Dollars have been adjusted, for inflation and represent 1999-dollar value. 
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Housing Costs 1 
The median housing value increased by 18 percent since 1990 to $138,987 in 
unincorporat(f(i Washington County. The median owner housing cost was over $900 in 
2000 and'had mcreased by only 2 percent. Median rent increased by 10 percent., Over 
16,000 households were cost-burdened Thirty-six percent of renter households we(e cost-
burdened, as were 24 percent of owner-occupied households. 
Ann"'exation 
Annexation influenced the Unincorporated area's growth rates during the 1990s. Over 
4,500 persons and 2,300 housing units were subtracted from the Unincorporated area's 
share and were distributed amongst into several cities in Washington County. The 
Unincorporateii area" s growth 'fates .of population and housing were restrained 'Spmewhat 
dUe to .amrexation .. 2 : 
2 To be taken into consideration whenexaininirtg growth trends from 1990 to;2000. 
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) 
Population 
1TtiP lti . o a opu a on 
Share of Total Population 
Absolute Change Percent Change 
Population (universe; persons) 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
Total Population 149,177 190,260 ~~-~~~ ~' .~ Au I)' a; ~~,Scd-~ ih. • 8  41,083 27.50/0 
Male 73,739 94,850 49.4% 49.9% 21,111 28.60/0 
Female 75,438 95,410 5.0.60/0 50.2% 19,972 26.5% 
2 Po I ti b R !Hi · O· .-. ~pu a on .y ace spanlc ngm 
" . 
Share of Total 
. . 
Population Abs'olute 
Race/Hispanic Origin (universe: total _Change Percen~ Change 1 
population) 1990 ~OQO 1990\ 2000 1~90-2000 1990 .. 2QOO 
White 136,28j 154,298 91.4% .. &1.1% 18,015 .13..2% 
-
.' . 
Black 903 1,965 0.6% 1 . .0% 1,062 117~'6% 
Am'etican Indian/Alaskan Native 664 &79' 0.4% 0.5% '215 '32.4-0/0 
AsianJPacific Islander 6,564 14,271 4.4% I._ 7.5% 7,707 117.40/0 
, 2 and more races I.~~ '71 4,543 . 0 ' -00 c tr.- ', .... "" .. 2.4% ',., .~ ,j.< !t-\f'>'.Wl! :~""":II ~ ~~ P)'~ 
Other 75 313 0.10/0 0.2% 238 317.30/0 . 
.Hispanic 4,688 . 13,99{ 'lJ% . ~ 7.40/0 9,30l 198A% 
~ 
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3P If b A . opu a Ion ~y . 1ge 
.' 
" j-I : Share of Total 
. Population by Age (universe: total 1990 2000 Population Absolute Chang~ Percent Change population) 19,90-20QP 1990-2000 
1990 · '2000 
0'-"17 149,177 }~90,260 26.8% 26#8% 11,Q48 27.'7% 
under 5 39,952 5'1,000 7.4% 7.4% 2,949 26~7% 
5-9 _ 11,045 1'3,994 7.8% 7.8% 3,15.7 I 27:2% 
10-14 11,599 1-l,756 7:4% 7.4% 2,881' 26.0% 
15-17 11,113 14,000 4.2% 4.J% 2,055 33~2%' · 
18-19 6,195 8,250 2.3% 2.3% 8Y7 "4 24.3% 
20-24 3,449 4,286 ,5.8% 5.6% 2,045 23.7% 
. " 
25-40 " 8,642 10,687 27.2% 23.8% 4,717 11.6% 
41-64 40,582 45,299 28.2% 32.4% 19,661 46.8% 
65-84 42,041 61,702 8.9% 8.2% 2,226 16.7% 
85 andover 13,296 15,522 0.8% 0.9% 549 45.2% 
, , .. 
( Unincorporated Aret ? 
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Special Needs Population Groups 
4 Eld I P I ti . erlY I opu a on I 
l Absolute; 
Elderly Population by Age (ooiverse: persons Share of To~al Population Change Percent 
ages 62 and over} 1990 2000 i990- Change 1990 2000 2000 1990-2000 , 
62 and over' 17,785 20,834 11.90/0 11..0% 3,049 17.1% 
65 and over, 14,511 17,286 9,.7% 9,1% 2,775 .19.10/0 
62 ... 64 3,274 3,548 2-.2% 1.90/0 274 8.4o/cr 
6~774 8,9'37 9,334 6.0% 4.9% 397 , 4.4% 
75-84 4,359 6,188 2.9% 3.30/0 1,829 42.00/0 
85 and over 1,215 1,764 0.8% 0.90/0 549 45.20/0 
5.,Living Situations,Qf the Elderly (2000) 
-
Eldet;~f Refli~lng.at.Home or in Group Persons 65 and over Share Qua(tI(B ~ 
Living at home 16,903J' ,91.8.0/0* 
Living alone _ 4,137 24.~%** 
,Living ih ~QuP .4uartets· 383 t ~2O/o* 
~InsHtutionalized 141 36.8%*** 
J Non-illstithtionalizea 242 t 63:2%***'~' 
* ~hare of Clll per:;ons {}5 and over 
*'* -Share of an persons 65 and over living at home 
*** Share of all persons 65 and over living in group quarters 
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il 6. Persorl~' with Disabilities by Typ'e of Dlsabl ity 2000 
.: 
. 
-. 
TYPE OF D1SABILITY (un.iverse: Persons 
. age~ 5.'yeart,aQ.d over) 2000 
total disabilitfes 'tallr~d 43,090 
Sensory: disability 4,425 
· ; Physical d'isa bility 9~620 
Mental disability 6,955 
. Serf .. car~ 9isabi1 ity 2,94& 
Go-outside-home disability 7,978 
,Emptoyment disabi~ity , ... 11,164 
* See teclmical notes in Report 
7a. P~rsons with Disabilities b e and e of Disablli 
Disabilities tallied for persons ages 5 
ears a,nd over 1990 1990 Share 
';1;.061] ~~sabilities tallied 
" 
Self-care disability 
Go-outside-home disability 
Employment disability 
( ( 
Percent of 
2000 Sh~re of Persons ages 5 
Total ~ears and over* 
100% ~~~ " 
.",Dw"a :~ . " p e .. ,.,lj 
10".3% 2.50/0 
22.3% 5.5% 
16.10/0 3.9% 
6.8% 1.7% 
18.5% 4.50/0 
25-.90/0 6.30/0 
2000 2000 Share 
43,090 1000/0 
4,425 10.3% 
9,620 22.3% 
6,955 16.1 % 
2,948 6.80/0 
7,978 18.50/0 
11,164 25.90/0 
Unincorporated Areae ? 
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Th. Persons with Disabilities b 
Disabilities tallie-dlot persons ages 
5.:.15· ears 2000 "\ 2000 Share 
Total disabilities tallied 
Sensor disability 
Physical dis~bi1ity 
Mental- disabilit , 
Self-care disability 
Go-out,s.iae-home~disability 
Em 10 ment disabili 
7c. Persons with Disabilities b e and T e ofDisabili 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 
16 and over * 1990 1990 Share 2000 2000 Share 
Tota.l:disabilitieS' tallied 
, A' -9,683 100% 41;l67 100.Q% 
, Sertsory..di s ability 10.1'% 
,Physicaf disability, 9;4~1 23.1% 
M¢lltaLdisability 'S,547 13";;% 
Self-~re .df~?pility 
... .. _ 1,.558 16.1% 2,811 6.8% ,.1,253 
.Go-QlJfsid~-home disabili 1,654 17. L% },')78 19.4% 6,324 
. Ein loyme~t.disab.ility 6,471 ~6.8% 11,.1"64 27.10/0 4;693 
*D~fmitipns 9f disability types in the 1990 :md 200G Censuses are Bot dii~?tly cempar-a~l~;. ll.;se r-ates of growth w~th Gaution. 
) 
I 
) 4 
3820/0 
. 
J~ 
73% " 
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7d. Persons with Disabilities by Age and Type of Disability 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons ages 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Absolute Change Percent Change 
16 to 64, yea~ * . ( 19~0 
" 
Total ** 2000 T.ptal ** _ (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
a Total d~sabilit:ie~ tallied 8,126 J 8~.90/o 29,955 72.8% .. , . '-.~ -;~ .. "", 
--
J', .: .... 
Sensory pis ability II'" q~ 2:252 7.5% -~.-t!. ~ . t _"'I' ". . -~ .~ JII -' 
Physical disabiHty ... :VJH" i!' '0 ~ ~ q( ~ 5,459 18:20/0 '" : '" ~ on " . ~ ... . . . 
Mental disability . "~!l' ~~ ' ,:; w; 11111 4,226 14.1% ~ , W" ~ Ic!' .. " ~ 2"!:.J'\ CII ."'- .ft jIri, 
Self-ca,re disabi,lity 1,005 12.4% 1,46~ - 4.9% 457 
Qu:.outside-hoine disability 650 . 8.0% 5,392 1'8.0% 4,742 
- ~mplo)1nent disability 6,471 79~6% 1.1,164 37.30/0. 4,693 
.-
, . 
-' 
*Deflllitions of disability types in the 1990 and
J
2000 Censuses 'are not directly comparable; use rates of growth with caution. 
~*'rotaI dfpersons·with-disabilities ages 16 and over. 
1e. Persotts:'witb Disabilities b 
,: ". 
Disabilities Tallied for Persons 
1990 
Total- disabilities taUi~d 1,557 
Senso. -disabil' t , 
Ph sical dis,ability 
Mental disabilit 
- Self-care dis~bility 
'Go-outside-home disabili 
4 Em '16 en:t disabili 
e of Disa bili 
1990 Share of 
Total ** 
16.10/0 
2000 
11,212 
1,924 
4,032 
1,321 
1,349 
2,~86 
2000 Share of 
Total ** 
27.20/0 
17.2% 
1L8% 
12.00/0 
23.1% 
. :.'. 
," ~~ : 
'"' ' ~ 
,Q 
'45% 
730% 
73% 
~Oefinitiorts of disability types in the 1990: and 2000 Censuses are not directly comparable; uSe rates of grbwth with·cautfon. . 
*;t: Total of persons 'with disabilities ages 16 and over. ~. 
c Unincorporated Areac 1,1 
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8a. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Origin** and AgeJ2000)* 
I 
, , , 
SensQry, 
W1iite All disability types disabilities Pby.sicaJ disabJliti es 
Total ¢isabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over .' 
f 0 0 0 
Ages ;~- f5 0 0 0 
Ag~s 16 -'lp'4 0 
, . 
. '-
0 0 
Agek 65 and over 0 .. fI' , I • 0 ", a 
" 
' , 
'*Disabilities are tallied for p-ersons with each of .one or mp~e disability type" 
* * P~sons of Hi spaJ1iC origii111lso includ~ in the racial cate.gQJ'i~s. 
1- ~ I ~ 
, 
Mental 
disal,iljties 
0 
0 
,0 
0 
8b P "th n· b'rti b R /H' · 0 . · ** d A (2000)* ersons WI Isa I I es y ace IspanlC ngtn an ge ti d ,con Due 
Bla~klAfrlcan &ensory 
-
Americans All disabilitY ~es disabilities Physical disabilities 
Total disabilities 
tallied for petsons 
Ages 5 years and 
over '; 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 1'5 I 0 0 0 
Ages 16 --64 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over ; 0 0 0 
*Disabilities are tallied for pers{)ns with ea~h of one or lllore qisability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origIn also Included in the racial categ~ries. 
Mental 
disabilities 
'. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Go-
outside-
Self-care ' home Employment 
disabiliti~s disabilities disabilities 
0 0 0 
0 '8 ~~gu..:, rpq:i Ii'!; ,.r:Cl lh t ~).," 'iJr" . ".. r ~ ""'n j"p ,l 
0 0 0 
0 '0 I'" II 'J,:'~ 
" "'~ . c, " ~';~n-:: • :~ 
Go-
Outside .. 
Self-care Home Employment 
-
disabilities disabilities disabilities 
-. - .... - . . ,' 
0 0 0 
0 ~.~~ -~{ .. ,~, ~~j5 'ca" ~ ~_ ,~: '1':1 , II 
0 0 0 
0 0 
.... 
,a"'- ·ll ow I' 
.... 
. 
" ,,",.>t;o JO 
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8c. Persons with Disabilities by RacelHispanic Ori2iu** and Age (2000)*, continued 
American AIl Sensory Phy~ica.1 Mental Indian! AJaska disability disabilities d isa biliti'es disabilities Native . types 
- . 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and. 
over· ~ 0 0 0 0 
·A~·es.5 ..} 15-.\ 0 0 0 0 
Ages 16:J..64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 J 0 -, ,. < 0 j 0 \ , 
"Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
'.', 
Self-care 
disabilities 
-
0 
0 
0 
0 
8d. Persons with Disabilities by Race/Hispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
AsiaDtNative All J(I 
'. disability SensQry Physical Mental HawaiiaDJPacific disabilities disabilitieS"" disabilities Islander \ ~: ' types 
Total,disabiIi11es 
tall.ieci' fo.~ ·tfer~ol1s 
Ages 5 years and 
over ~ 
t) 0 0 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 0 
Ages '1"6.'- 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over '0 0 0 0 
, , . 
*Disabilities are tallied for persons with each of one or more disabIlity type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin also included in the racial categories. 
(. ( 
Self-care 
disa bili ties 
0 
0 
O. 
0 
Go-Outside .. Employment Home disabilities disabilities 
.. 
0 0 
. ' . ... :-.0 ,~u . Ii'" }!tTQ~ 1_ . 1!c ; ~~_ ~ 'IL __ , ~ ; ...... 
0 0 
0 li~f11 .~ .;1i':;~ 
Go-Outside- Employment 
Home disabilities disabilities 
0 0 
~ "7 ~ I:~ T; '- .. 
....r1' ... 
.0. 0 .. 
'(j . I[ I P l1li " .. , cr ' 
- .,-,~--; 
. 
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Se. Persons witb Disabilities)ly RacelHispanic Origin** and Age (2000)*, continued 
Other Raceffwo or All , Sensory Physical Mental disability 
more races types disabilities disabilities disabilities , . 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons 
Ages 5 years and 
over 0 0 0 0 
--
Ages 5 - 15 0 .. 0 0 0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 0 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0 0 
... 
*Disabilities are tallied for persoris with each of one or more disability type. 
** Persons of Hispanic origin ,also included in the racial categories, I 
Sf. Persons with Disabilities by~aceJHjspanic Ori gin** and Ag~ (2000)*,. continued 
. All ' 
M!ental Hispanic/Latino Sensory .Physical disability 
origin** 
types disabilities disabilities : ~is~billties 
Total disabilities 
tallied for persons I 
Ages 5 years and ~ ... 
over - 0 0- 0 0 
Ages 5 - 15 0 0 0 ;0 
Ages 16 - 64 0 O· ... 0 0 
Ages 65 and over 0 0 0', 0 
.. 
*Disabiltties are tallied for persons with each of one or more disability typ'e. 
**Hispanics are of any race -and ar.e c~punted in ·the":r~.ce. Qateg~!ies above, too, 
: 
Self-care 
disabilities 
0 
0 
0 
0 
' . 
Self-care 
disabilities' 
0 
0 
0 
0 
) 
Go-outside- Employment home 
disabilities disabilities 
0 ~ 0 
a ',Jl "D. ~ W'" ~ U":tII;i It £ . ~ ....... r,,:...,. 
..... ' " '. ,f 
0 0 
0 I~~t ~. ~~ teo, f ' 
" 
Go-outside- EDlPJoyment home 
disabilities disapilities 
0 0 
~ilI"" ,r.~ ~, -" ~. 
'-..... . ... ' 'D' ..... 
",. DJ! ' -' 
... """ 'D 
-Q if 
b ,0 
0 ~ iti."tls, {0:1-:!1 c 
. "'- .. '- .. ~ 
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9 AIDS Pl· * . opu ation 
Year # AIDS Cases Cumulative geported Total 
1986 2 7 
1987 5 '1 
1988 . 3 10 
1989 3 13 
1990 1 14 
1991 5 19 
1992 ;2 21 
1993 8 29 
1994 9 38 
1995 6 44 
1996 
- -
_ 6 50 
1997 .5 55 
1998 -.2 5,7 
1999 4 .~ 61 
2000 2 63 
2001 3 66 
Total Cases Reported' 66 
-
66 
T. 
* Sourc~: Or~gon Department of ~uman Ser,ylces, HIV / AIDS Program, mv / AIDS 
Reportin.,g SysteJ;l1~ 2001 
10 P . . N d fAl hI Oh D erSons In , ee 0 co o or t er rug T reatment 
Estimat£d Persol}.S i~ Need 
of Alcoh'ol~r Other Drug 2000 010 Population* Treatment (universe: 
persons 'ages In and over) 
Persons 15,1·82 9.4%** 
* Estimated' using the percentage of the population in Washington COWlty estimated to 
have tre~tment Qeeds Wasbirigton COWlty. 
** The percentage of persons in Wasliingtoil County 10 years and over that are 
estimated to have."a need for treatment; calculated by Oregon's Department of Humart 
Services, Office of Mental Health and Addiction S~rvices. 
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11a. Agricultural Employment ~ ,< 
Workers by Employer's Type of 1990 Industry: 2000 Industa: 
Business (Industry) (universe: employed Agriculture, Agricul ture, forestry, and forestry, and persons ages 16 and over) fisheries fisheries 
, Persons EmRloyed'by Employer's Typ'e' of ( 
. 
Business 2,762 1,105 
lIb. Agricultural Employment G2000 only) , 
' . 
. Workers by Type 'of Work 
- ,(Occupation) (universe: employed 
persons ages 16 and o¥er) 
Persons Employed by Type of Work 
They Do 
.. 
J2 .. Persons Re~iding In Group-Quarters 
c. 
Petsons in Group Quarters 
_(W1ivers~: all persons) ,< 1990 
'2000 O~cl1~ati~n: 2000 Occu,Qation: 
Farmers a.nd {ann' Farming, fishing, 
and Corestn . f. -
managers 7' 
occupat'ions 
508 
. '. 
. .' I Share orall 
persons in group 
!..quarters 
1990 2000 
152 .' 38.l% 19.10/0 
... , - , ~ . , 
874 
,. L 
: I 
Ab~o\Jlt~ Percent 
Ch_a~ge Change 
1990':" 1990-
.2(lOO 2000 
-69.1 % 
Correctional institutions 0 4 ~.O% 0.50/0 4 
.. 
Nursing hom"es 372 144 28.80/0 18.10/0 .-228 
r~---=----------------~----~~-----r------~--~--~~--~+-----~ 
-61.30/0 
Mentai (psyclllattjc) hospitals 
JUvenile lnstitutions 
Other institutions 
Non-institutionalized persons 
College donnitories 
Mi1it~ quarters • 
Em~gency "s~elters for 
homeless 
·Visible in street~locatioiis. 
Other n<;>n-institutional group 
quarters 
Total persons in group 
quarters 
* Share of total population 
25 b 
7 o 
88 4 
800 643 
40 1 
7 o 
o 
o 
753 
1,292 '795 
0'.5% 
6.8% 
61.9% 
3.1% 
58. 3 o/()" 
a!9%* 
, 
f 
0.,00/0 . - ,.25.. 
0.00/0 
0.50/0 -84 
80.90/0 -157 
0.10/0 -39 
80.8% -}--11 
0.4%* -491 
. 
J 
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100.00/0 
100.0% 
-95.50/0 
-19.6% 
-97.50/0 
-14.70/0 
-38.50/0 
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Housing,and Hou~eholds 
v 
13 H U . . oU~lnlr nits 
: ' * Percent Housing Units Vacan~Rate Absolute 
(universe: all 1990 2000 .. Change Chan'ge 
housing ~its) 1990 2000- 1990-2000- 1990-2000 
Total Ho.using. 
Units 57,953 75,443 100.0% 100.0% 
.. 
17,490 30.2% 
Occupied- 55,8"O~ I 7-1;774 i 96.30/0 95.10/0 15,965 28.60/0' 
Vacant 12,144 " )~669 3.70/0 4.90/0 '1,525 .. 71'.1%' 
14 H U "t S . OUSI02 nl s tructure 
Structure Type and Size Absolute Percent Sh'ar~ bfTotal Change Change (universe: all ho~ing 1990 20.,0 Housing Units 1990- 1990-
units) 
,. 
. I 2000 2000 
a . 
1990 2000 
Single.family Units '''. 41,775 54,046 72.1% 7-1.6% J2,271 :29.40/0, 
Multi-family Units ' , ~'12,453 ". 11:7,181 21.50/0 22.80/0 4,728 38.0%! 
2-9 'l\.~~ 5,4~4 . 7,680 -9.4% 10.2% 2,226 40.80/0' v 
10-49 I 5,042 5,533 8.70/0 7.30/0 491 9.7% \ 
50.or More ! , 1,9~7 3,968 3.40/0 5.30/0 2,011 - 102:80/0 
!MobiJe Home or Tr~iler 3,472 4,020 6.0% 5.3% 548 15.80/0 
pther (Boat, RV,·V..an, . 
rEte.) 255 187 0.40/0 0.20/0 -68 -26.70/0 ' 
15. Tenure 
......... -
iI'enure of Households Share of Households Absolute Percent Change Change (universe: occupied 1990 2000 1990- 1990-~ousing units) * 1990 2000 2000 !2000 
rrotal Households 55,809 71,841 100.00/0 100.00/~ 16,p32 57'.6% 
Owner occupied 38.,508 49,514 69.0% 68.90/0 11,006 2'8.60/0 
Renter occupied 
v 17-3-01 22,327 31.0o/Q 31.1% 5,026 29.1% , 
* Q~cupied hopsiQg upit is, the same ~s -household . . 
v 
Unincorpornted Area - 17 
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16 H . h Id b R /H. '. 0·'· ouse 0 s .Y ace IS rlanlC ri21n 
e. ",:,. t. ~ r\bs.~lute lRacelHispanic Origin. 
- - " 
Share _ilf Bousehol~s Percent 
Kuniverse: ,alLoccupied hO\lsmg "'" !'19?O ' .200D ., - Gh~nge Change .. : , " 
~its) ~990 2000 1990-2000 1990-2000 
I 
White 52,326 61,881 93.8% 86.2% .9,555 18.30/0 
~lack ,~O9 718 0~60/0 1.9% 409 132.40/0 
lAmerican Indian/Alaskan Native 233 325 0.40/0' 0.50/0 92 39.50/0 
AsianlPacific Islander 1;883 4,4"02 3:4% 6'.1% ~ <2,519 133.80/0 
~ or more races 0 1,099 0.00/0 1.5% ~1,099 0.00/0 
Other 8 70 0.0% 0.1% 62 775.00/0 
rHispanic .. 1,0.59 3,279 1.90/0 4.6% 2,229 212.30/0 
~. 
" 
, .. 
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17 H . h Id T ouse 0 b R enure Iy ace 
rrenure by Race/Hispanic Origin of Share of Households A~solute Percent 
tHouseholder* (universe: all occupied 1990 2000 Change Change 
~ousing units) 1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1~9.0-2,000) 
Owner occupied: 38,508 49,570 100.00/0 100.0% 11,062 28.70/0 
White: 36,983 44,929 96.00/0 90.6%~ 7,946 21.~% 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 36,644 44,323 95.20/0 89.4% 7,,6J.9' ". 21.0% 
White Hispanic 339 606 0.90/0 1.20/0 267 78.&% 
rslack 128 312 0.30/0 0.60/0 184 143.&0/0 
-
~erican Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 134 167 0.3% 0.3% 33 24.60/0 
lAsian or Pacific Islander 1,131 3,026 2.9% 6.1% 1,895 .. '167.60/0 
ptherRace r1 D ~ .• D D"'tiO:. 458 '~1f.; J.~",?. "t l~. U, .. tf' , :.0 r~ .. .';~ ~J 1'!f.:::.~'!I~. ..n ~ '1;....... . n< '"' .. ' "", .... n 
rrwo or more 
'"fI '" II!! .~ .~ 678 ~_t:ri~JO~;~~ ~ ~' ~ ~ '''~! • • 'lt1, .~~ .. ~!"'D'''' "< U" ~ o.~ ':'tt ; ~ .~fl~ ._ .~ 
.1 ' ' M- .'Yt . I' . ;;' '.$ D .... . .. ,,;. 
~11 Other Race 132 1,136 0.30/0 2.3%, , 1,0'0,(- . ~ 760.60/0 
lHispanic Origin* 1,050 1,140 2.70/0 2.3% 90 8.6% 
!Renter occupied: 17,301 22,204 100.00/0 100.00/0 4,903 28.3%' . 
[White: 15,970 18,375 92.3% 82.8%" 2;405 IS,. 1 0/0 
White Alone (not Hispanic) 15,682 17,558 90.6% 79.10/0 1,876 12.0% -. 
r 
3.70/0 White Hispanic 288 817 1.70/0 529' 183.7% 
[Black 186 426 1.10/0 1.90/0 240 129.00/0 
American Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut 112 203 0.6% 0.9% 19'1 81.30/0 
Asian or Pacific Islander 779 1,410 4.50/0 6.4% 631 81.00/0 ... 
Other Race ~~~4D ~ 1,152 !.~ ~ ~~., .. ., ~~if:~, 1~~1r~- "-, .. ' 'CIi .. , -'!;: .. :~ .. , • • '10" ..... " ... ~ I.. TO oJ! ~ :,;., '~ ~~ ,j,j < ~ /~.~~ r/ :1:1,.,.'.., I!II _, ,.:~ 
Two or more ~~ .... ~ ~; : 638 r""''' qg . ...!]I .. 'l D ' f:P . - ~o.-- W"O' ... r/ 11if1:ll""'~ ';~ ~.:-: N'J~ ~ 'Q "a' '1M ;.ao... . • ~ • ~ ~t... ' ~, 
k\11 Other Race 254 1,790 1.50/0 8.1% 1,536 604.1% . 
Hispanic Origin * 561 2,139 3.2% 9.6% 1,578 281..3% 
* Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
c U ninCOl'Jlorated Areac 1? 
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18. Household Size 
Share of Households Absolute Percent 
aousehold Size (universe: occupied 
Ihousing units) 1990 2000 Change Change 
1990 2000 (1990-2000) (1990-2000) 
I-person household 11,522 15,907 20.6% 22.20/0 4,385 38.10/0 
2-person household 19,616 24,982 35.1 0/0 34.80/0 5,366 27.4% 
3-person household 9,897 12,034 17.7% 16.8% 2,137 21.6% 
4-person household 9,365 11,477 16.8% 16.0% 2,112 22.6% 
5-person ho~sehold 3,56S .4,661 I 6.4% 6.5% 1,096 30.70/0 
6-person hou&ehold r. ~ .,. ... ~ 1,168 1,686 2·1% 2.30/'0 51S £1.4.30/0 
II -or-more-person ho.usehold 6]6 1,027 1.2% 1.4% 35.1, ~1.90/o 
19. Person -Per Household 
I!\verage 'Numb~r of Persons per Household 
~ttniver&e: .occupieq housing units) 1990 2000 
P,ccupied)bousing 2.65 2.64 
0.wner-occupieq housing 2'.81 2.74 
" 
Renter-occupied l,lpusing 2.31 2.42 
" . 
Unincorporated A.rca - 20 
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20 Ov . d· * b T ercrow lng' ~y enure 
Share of Total Absolute Percent 
iI'enure by occupants per room Change 1990- Change 1990-
K universe: occupied housing units) 1990 2000 1990 2000 2000 2000 
Owner occupied: 38,508 49,514 100.0% 100.0% 11,006 28.6% 
0.50 or less occupants per room 29,576 39,237 76.8% 79.2% 9,661 32.7% 
Kl.51 to 1.00 occupants per room 8,351 9,398 21.7% 19.0% 1,047 12.5% 
1.01 tp 1.50 oc~upants per room 417 542 1.10/0 1.1% 125 30.0% 
1.5lJQ.2.00 occupants p,er;!oom 134 278 :0.30/0 0.6% 144 107.5% 
~.{)tLor q1ore-occlJpants per room 30 59 0.10/0 0.10/0 29 96.7% 
OvercrQwded 'owner occupied units -581 879 1.50/0 1.80/0 298 51.3% 
.. 
rRenter occupied: . 
" 
. 17,301 22,327 100.0% 100.0% 5,026 29.10/0 
0:50 or"Jess occupants pef room 10,902 12,969 63.0% 58.1 0/0 2,067 19.0% 
0.51 to 1.00 'occupants per room 5,649 7,596 32.70/0 34.00/0 1,947 34.5% 
1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room 465 996 2.7% 4.5% 531 114.20/0 
1.51 to 2.00 occupants per room 225 557 1.3% 2.5% 332 147.6% 
2.01 or more occupants per·room 60 209 03% 0.9% 149' 248.3% 
OVerc·rowd.ed renter occupied units 7.50 1,7~f 4.3% 7.9% 1,Q12 134.9% 
* Oyercrqwdihs is where a household has more than one-occupant per room. 
c' (; Unincorporated Aret 'V 
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21 H h Id T . ouse 0 ype 
tHousehold Type (universe: occupied housing 1990 
units) 
;Persons living alone: 11,522 
Male householder 4,989 
Female householder 6,533 
lFamily households: 40,729 
Married couple family: 34,656 
With children Wlder 18 years 17,138 
No children Wlder 18 years 17,518 
Total single-parent households 3,878 
Single-father family 1,622 
Single-mother family 4,451 
Other family households 6,073 
Non-family households 696 
* The share of all households 
* * The share of all family households. 
***The share of all married-couple family households 
****The share of single-parent family households 
Share of Total 
2000 
1990 . 20Q~ 
. , 
15,907 20.60/0* 22.20/0* 
7,349 8.9% 10.2% 
8,558 11.7% Jl .. 9% 
50,720 73.0%* 70:1%* 
42,009 62.1 %** 58.5%** 
20,543 30.7%*** .2~.6%~** 
21,466 31.4%*** ,z9.9%~**· 
5,207 6.9%** 7.3%** 
2,664 2.9%**** 3.7%**** 
6,047 8.00/0**** '8".4%*"~** 
8,711 10.9%** 12]%.** 
1,229 6.4%* 7.2%* 
'., 
Absolute. le'rcent 
Change Change 
1990-200B:: . 1990-2000 
r 
4,385 38.1% 
2,360 47.3% 
2,025 
.. 
31.0% 
9;99.1 ~24.5% 
7,353 -21.2% 
3;4.,05, 19·90/0 
3;948' !:s .. 2~.5% 
1,329 34.3% 
1,042 64.20/0 
1,5.9~ 35.9% 
2,63~V 4~.4% 
1,589 44.7% 
Unincorporated Area - 22 
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v 
22. Households by Age 
·Share o( All ' Absolute" Yercent 
tuouseholds by Age of Hous~holds Change Change 
tHouseholder (universe: (1~9Q- (~990-
occupied housing units) 1990 20~Q 1;990 200.0 2000) 2000) 
15 to 24 years 55,809 71~T74 10,O':Q% l.Q(}.{)% ' ,1-5,965 . 28.60/0 
25 to 34 years 2,437 3,434 4.40/0 4.1{% 997 ~ 40.9% 
35 to 44 years 12,276 . 13,868 2+.0% 193%. 1,592 13.00/0 
45 to 54 years 15,623 18,114 28.00/0 25.2% 2,491 15.90/0 
55 to 64 years 10,036 " . 16,602 18.p%, 23 .. J% {),566 65.40/0 
65 to 74 years 6,462 ' 9,.1 70 '" f 1 :60/0 12.8% ; 2,70~ 41.90/0 
75 years and over 5,544 5,01-2 9.9% 1.8% 68 1.2% 
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23 H a. h Id T b A fH ouse 0 s 'ype 'Y ~~e 0 h Id ouse 0 er 
Family Household Type: by· Age ~of 
Householder (universe: o'CpupiedJlousing tmits) . 
Total.Houseltolds* 
All Family households 
Of Family Households, the share by type**: 
Married-couple family: 
Age 15 to- 24 years \ 
Age 25 to 34 years 
! Age 35 to· 44 ,years ~ 
Age 45 to 54 yeats' .1(. , 
I 
Age 55 to 64 years 
Age 65 to 74 years I 
Age 75 years and over 
, 
Other family: 
\ 
Male householder ,- no wife 'present: 
-
Age 15 to 24 years-
Age.25 to 34 years -
Age 35 to 44 years 
, 
Age 45 to 54 years 
Age 55 to 64 years " 
l).ge 65 to 7.4 years 
Age 75 'years and over 
" Female houseliolder, .,0 husband present: 
Age 15 to 24 years 
" Age 25 to' 34 years 
Age 35 to 44' years 
Age 45 to 54 years 
,./ 
< t . 
Age 5 5' to' 64 years 
Age 65 to 7 4 yea~s' 
Age '75 years and- over·· 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
" 
-
***The share of Non-family households 
I 
\ 
t 
2000 
Share of 
2000 Total 
71841 100% 
51,021 -71.0% 
~- ..,. 
1000/0 In' iJ.~. .~ 
43,142 84'.60/0 
687 
rea" .. lin 
~= 2. ~-="!. 
7,7'10 
"III ~ ~ 
[!III ~ 
.,i 'I 
11,885 
1I . .... ~. -
; ....... ~ .~ , 
10,985 ~1 ::- p'" ~_ ~ ~_a. 
6,231 I"" .C\t 'oJQ~ 'a 
3,434 ~r U ~," 'Jl!_ '. t 
2;210 
" c,. ...... ~, '. 
-. ~ ;;. ~ 
7',879 15.40/0 
2,4i2 4.70/0 
2:i~ ~(Jh"~ ~ =l'i 
537 
...-,rLl .... 
l'~IIII~pQ 
689 g~ .... ~ "":-'~ . ",, J;; 
5'10 
.... ; ..... ~ 
""-tD!.' ,'Q.,. 
219 ~~lt 
116 :if;· ~ . ~ ':JiD'~ _~. 
117 
I"'r.or .0"' .... ...., 
b ,. ~ .. 
5,467 10.70/0 
418 ~ -~ ~JI;-:~. 
1148' 
.'11', ~ C .. . , 
, I'~· 
' fil 
ro!' U" ... 
--1,613 ?" ."~. ~ 
1,103' a:&r" \~ 'a n' _ r::I .. 
422 
.... ~I·"'·-
': _~~!lIL"",,' 
295 
~ .. c.:.!.tI 
";f ,. ~~ 
:'" - g,;.-
468 ~ 'Ia ... ~.~r 
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23b. Households e of Householder 
2000 Non-family 
_ Shar~'9f, _ llousebol~ Illle by 
2000 Total e of Householder 
Of Non-Family Households 
he share b e*** 
Male householder: 
Female householder: 
Male Householder, Living 
alone: 7,252 
A es 15 to 24 'ears 
A es 25 to 34 years 
A es 35 to 44 ears 
A es 45 to 54 years 
A es 55 to 64 ears ~86-
A es 65 to 74 .ears 539 Ages 65 to 74 years 18& 
Female Householder, 
ivin alone: 
ears 
'ears 
ears 
ears 
ears 
ears 
ears and over 
*The share of all households 
**The share family households 
504 
***The share of Non-family households 
Ages 75 years and 
62 
464 
306 
428 
i" 
214 
44 
Age 75 years ano 
43 
2000 
Unincorporated Area - 25 
v 
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.) 
Ipconle and Housing Costs 
r 
24. Household Income 
" 
1990 1990 Share 1990 Share 
1990 (converted 2000 of Total of Total 
lHousehold Jncome* (universe: (in 1989 to 1999 (in 1999 (in 1989 (in1999 
occupied housmg units) dollars) dollars) * * dollars) dollars) dollars) 
tLess <tHan $10,000' 3,658 2,.741 2,861 6.5% 4.90/0 
$10J)00 to $14,999 3,185 1,706 2,454 5.7% 3.10/0 
$15,000 to"$19,999 3,873 2,J86 2,568 6.9% 4.3% 
$20,000:"to $24,9.99 4,320 2,9.00 3,582 7.7% 5.20/0 
$25,000 to $29,999 4;509 3,124 3,999 8.10/0 5.6% 
$30,000 to $34,999 S;'190 3,283 4,116 9.30/0 5.9% 
.. 
$35,000 to $39,999 4,411 3,378 3,661 7.90/0 6.0% 
$40,000 to $44,999 4,060 3,885 4,134 7.30/0 7.0% 
$45,000 to '$49~9'99 .' -j;608 3~505 3,771 '6.,'% 6.3% 
$50,000 to $59,999 5,985 6,262 7,212 10.7% 11.20/0 
$60,000 to $74,999 5,663 7,351 9,658 10.10/0 13.20/0 
$7S~00o. to.$99,?99 
.' 3,9.65 , . , 7,913 lO,4Q8 ?.l% 14.2% 
$ 1'00,0001 to $lZ4,999 I 1,591 2,98'h .. ,5;260 7·80/0 5.3% 
. $1.25;000 tp $.1.49,999 ~ 654 ~;794 3,OO~t 1.2% 3'.2% 
:$150,000 or more 1,194 '2;651 5,147 2.1% 4.7% 
$15fl,HQO to $199,999 - Ot 1,453, 2,604 0.0% 2,.6%~ J . 
; $200,000 ,or more t' . ) Q, 1,198 2;543 O.Oro 2.'1% 
*Income is reported in the Census referring to the year preceding Census datafcollection. 
**Dollars were adjusted due to inflation so that a meaningful comparison may be.maile. 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
2000 Share (in same (in same 
of Total dollars) dollars) 
4.0% 120 4.4% 
3.4% 748 43.8% 
3.60/0 ... 182 7.6% 
5.00/0 682 23.50/0 
5.60/0 875 28.0% 
5.70/0 833 25.4% 
5.1% 283 8.4% 
5.8% 249 6.4% 
5.20/0 266 7.6% 
10.00/0 950 15.20/0 
13.4% 2,307 31.40/0 
14.5% 2,495 31.5% 
7.3% 2,273 76.1% 
4.2% 1,2tS 1 67.7% 
7.2% 2,496 94.2% 
3.6% 1,151 79~3% 
, 3.50/6 1,345 ~ 112.3% 
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25. Median Household Income 
.0;;' .. J 
, 1990 Median 
,( Housebdld Income 
M,e~ia~ HoUsehold Income* .1990 Median ,HousehoJd (converte.d to 1999 
'universe: pccupjed housing units) Income (in 19~9 dolla~) do11~rs)** (. ~ 
. 
Anhual Incpme S)38,624 $51,550 
:t=IncQm~-is rep,orte4 it;t the Census for the year preceding Census datacollecti<ln. 
**Qollars wen~ adjusted due to il1f1ation:so-that a meaningful cornparis'on may be m~de. 
.. I· ..J 
26 H :' it id b HUD AdO t d M d" F °1 I me (HAMFI) Cale'gory . ouse 0 s' Iy [.tus e elan amuy nco 
~OOO IIAMFI* $53,700 
300/0 . $16,110 
, I 5()% $26,850 
600/0 $32;220 
.' '80% . I. $42,960 
95% $51,015 
.. 
Percent'of HAMFI Number of Households in 2000 
30% or less 5,885 
31-500/0 · 7,060" 
51-600/0 4,947 
59-800/0 7,570 
81-950/0 7,016 
'over '950/0 39,962 
Total 71,840 
*HUD's Adjusted 1999 Median Family Income for Portland Metropolitan Area. 
c ( 
2000 Median 
Household Income Percent Change 
(in 1999 dollars) (in same dollars) 
$56,6~9 .1 , 9.80/0 
Unincorpuratcd J\rea( "7 
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27. Poverty Status by Age 
)Jo~erty.statps Jly Age (Universe: Per,Sop.s,~of Whom ,Poverty Rates 
~ov~rty ~tus Is Determined)* - 1990 .2'000 '1990 2.000 
~er.spns with, hQ~ehQl4 inc<;>me below poverty level** 8,377 11,660 5.7'0/0 6.10/0 
Under 5 ye~rs. 846 1,049 7.80/0 7.80/0 
5 years ~ 142 148', 6.30/0 4.9% 
6 to 11 years 
' , 
923 1,324 6.7% 7.6% 
12 to 1 7 years 755 1,138 6.2% 6.9% 
18 to 64 'r I 4,792 7,336 5.1% 6.0% 
65'to 74 years 414 328 4.6% 3.50/0 
75 years and 'over 505 33;Z 9.6% 4.3o/cr 
"=-.~ ~ ilia r:fr. Total-Persons for Whom Poverty Status is v t ~ ~~ ~1'::..-15 : Determined, . 148,016 189,962 .. _- ';;~ ''t; 
*Poverty .stat~s is not determined for persons resiq,ing in institutional, military, or college group quarteIs. 
**Pers<?ns-liying, in ho~seholds where the total 1999 household. incgme was below the poverty level. 
) 
Absolute Percent 
Change Change' 
1990-2000 1990-2000 
3,283 39.2% 
203 24.0% 
6 4.2% 
40} 43.4% 
383 50.70/0 
2,544- \ 53.10/0 
-86 -20.8% 
-168 -33.3% 
41,946 28.3% 
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28. Poverty Status by Household Type 
Poverty Status by Household Type Absolute 
(universe: population for whom poverty 1990 Share 2000 Share Change 
status is detennined)* 1990 2000 of Total of Total 1990-2000 
~come in 1989, 1999 at or above 
!poverty level: 139,639 166,448 94.30/0 94.00/0 26,809 
In married-couple families 109,299 125,591 73.80/0 70.90/0 16,292 
In other families: 12,160 18,467 8.20/0 10.40/0 6,307 
Male householder, no wife present 3,150 6,052 2.10/0 3.40/0 2,902 
Female hO\lsehplder, no husband present 9,010 12,415 6.10/0 7.00/0 3,405 
Unrelated individuals 18,1'80 24,390 12.3% / 12.60/0 4,210 
trncomein.l989, 1999 below poverty 
level: * * 
" 
8,377 10,707 5.70/0 6.00/0 2,330 
In married-c.ouple families 2,814 4,314 1.90/0 2.40/0 1,500 
In other families: 2,372 3,027 t.6% 1.70/0 655 
Male householder, no wife present 214 119 0.1% 0.4% 505 
--} r '" 
.Eemale householder, no husband present 2,158 2,3.08 1.50/0 1.3% 150 
Up.~elated .in4~viduals 3,191 3,366 2.2% 1:90/0 '175 
. , 
I,rotal Person,s for Whom Poverty Status i~ 
petermined 148,016 177,155 100.00/0 100.00/0 29,139 
.-
*:poveny ~tat~ is not petermined for persons,r~siding in institutional, military, or coll~~e group quartets. 
** Persons living in households where the total 1999 household income is below poverty level. 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
19.20/0 
14.90/0 
51.90/0 
92.10/0 
37.80/0 
23.20/0 
27.80/0 
53.3% 
21!6% 
236.0% 
7:00/Q 
5.50/0 
19.70/0 
Unincorporated Areac .")9 
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29. Poverty by Race 
Total number of 
lPoverty by Rllce/Hispanic Origin persons for whom Persons whose 1999 2000 Poverty 
(universe: persons for whom poverty poverty was determined income was below Rates (within 
lWas detennined) in 2000 poverty level racial/ethnic group) 
White 159,467 8,215 
lU?ck! African ~et:ican . 2,000 198 
American ln4ianJ Alaskan Native 1,063 .... -J32 
A'Si~.aci:fJ.c,Jslander 114,540 - t :'f45 
" 
Other R~ce . i 
.'1 7,077 1.,292, 
Two ,or Mor~ Rac~s 5,815 378 
A,ll Other. Rac.e~ 12,892 1,670 
Hispanic Origin * 13,852 2,254 
*Persons of Hispanic origin are of any race and are also included in the racial categories. 
**Will sum to more than 1000/0 due to counting Hispanics in racial groups. 
5.20/0 
9.9% 
12.40/0 
-'9.9% 
\ ! 18.3,% 
6.)% 
13.0%-
16.3% 
Share of all 
persons below 
I!overty** 
76.70/0 
1.8% 
1.20/0 
13:50/0 
I J2,1?10 
3.50/0 
15.6%: 
21.10/0 
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30. Rent 
Absolute Percent 
Monthly Gross Rent (universe: 1990 Share of 2000 Share of Change 1990- Change 1990-
specified renter occupied housing units) 1990 2000 Total Total 2000 2000 
Renter Households 16,690 21,801 100.0% 100.0% 5,111 30.6% 
Less than $200 107 171 0.6% 0.8% 64 60.4% 
$200-$349 308 276 1.8% 1.3% -32 -10.40/0 
$350-$499 1,846 1,078 11.1% 4.9% -768 -41.60/0 
$500-$799 9,495 11,546 56.9% 53.0% 2,051 21.6% 
$800-$999 2,700 4,019 16.2% 18.4% 1,319 48.8% 
$1000 and above 1,834 3,987 11.0% 18.3% 2,153 117.4% 
No cash rent 16,298 21,077 97.7% 96.7% 4,779 29.3% 
31. Median. Gross Rent 
lM~dia'n Gtos·~ Rent (wuverse: 
sp.~cified:rente;-occupied housing units 1990 (converted 2000-{in, 1999 Percent Chaqge 
paying, cas,h re!lt) 1990 (in 1989 dollars) to 1999 dol~ars)* dollars) (in same dollars)-
Monthly.,R~nt , $491 $6p4 $730. , 9.9% 
*D911ars. were' adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
1 . 
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32 R . ent as P t ercen age 0 fH h ld I ouse 0 ncome 
Gross rent as a Percentage of 
household income (universe: specified 
:renter occupied households paying cash 1990 Share of 2000 Share of 
~nt) 1990 2000 Total Total 
tLess than 20 percent 6,106 6,495 36.6% 32.00/0 
~O to 24 percent 3,023 3,148 18.1 0/0 15.5% 
~5 to 29 percent 1,992 2,698 11.9% 13.30/0 
30 to 34 percent 1,367 1,821 8.2% 9.0% 
35 percent or more 3,652 5,256 21.9% 25.90/0 
;Not computed 550 900 3.3% 4.40/0 
Cost-burdened Renter Households 5,019 7,077 31.10/0 36.4% 
* Households where 30% or more of household income is spent on rent. 
1990 Share of 2000 Share of 
1990 2000 Total Total 
otal 41,317 100.00/0 
ess than $300 2,140 5.2% 
$300-$499 4,661 11.3% 
$500-$699 2,481 6.00/0 
$700'-$999 ·5,231 12.7% 
$) 000-$) 499 11.50/0 
$1500-$1999 : t,' 20:2% 
$2000 and over- 5,449 4.3.2% 
f • 
Absolute 
Change 1990-
2000 
389 
125 
706 
454 
1,604 
350 
2,058 
Absolute 
Change 
1990-2000 
J 
Percent 
Change 1990-
2000 
6.4% 
4.10/0 
35.4% 
33.2% 
43.9% 
63.6% 
41.00/0 
Percent 
Change 
1990-2000 
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34 M dO Ow . elan ner H oUSln2 C t os s 
Medi.an Montb!y Owner Housing Costs 1990 1990-2000 
~ilniverse~ specified owner occupied housing 1990 (converted to 2000 Percent Change 
ilnits) (in 1989 doll~trs) 1999 dollars)* (in 1999 pollars) (in same dollars) 
Median ,Monthly Housing Costs $729 - $923 $943 ~.2% 
*Oollar~ were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
(i U nincorporated AII;~_ '? 
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35 0 .. wneF H o,uslng C t :os ~as a t ercen age 0 fH ouse h Id In 0 come ... 
tMo~thi'y ~er Hopsing Cost as a " .' t \ AbsQlute l'ercent 
Percent~g~ Qf~ousehold Income (uniyerse: ~ 1990 Share 2000 Share Change Change 
specifleCf owt'ler tlcbipied housing lUlits) 
-. 
of.Total f 199.0 2opo. ~ of'l'otal 1990-2000 1990-2000 
~ess.than 20perQent 16,932 _ 19,L88 _ 54..8% \. ( < 49.5% 2,256 13.30/0 
-
20 t6 i{ p6-cent 4,872 - '"' _ ~,9.69d _1~_&% ~ l.~ v 1~.4%_ 1,097 . · 22.50/0 
25'to 29"percent ' ~A9g· ) 4,29-8 I 11.3%:.' Ll·1% .... 800 , 22.90/.0 
3 0 ~o 3 4 pe1ce~t 2,121 ," I 2,723 " 6.9% 7~O% .. 602 .I 28A~Q 
35 percent or more' 3,332 6,367 10.80/0 .\ lQ.4% 3,035 9.1".1% 
Not computea ,. , ( 123 2Q3 0.4% 0,.50/0. 80 65~D'% 
... -
~ost-burdened* Owner Occupied Households $~4.51~ t) • 9,{)90 J7.1% 23.60/.0. J 3,637 ~66'.7% I-
- .. , 
-
" 
.", \ 
" 
I 
* HoUseholds. wh~re30% or more ofhouseholdmcome 1S spent on montlfly 6wner'housmg cost. 
,., • 1 . .I 
;' , 
36 H . "V'I .. Ollslng a ue - ,\ 
1~9.0 Share " • J 2000$liare . ~ .-
Value' for Qwn'et occupied housing J of\to~l of.1Jotal Absohde:'.C.bange p'ercent Change 
u.nits (universe~ specified owner .. 9W!ler Dwner 1990':~OQ(f 1990-2000 
oC~~p'ied hQusing units) 19,90 2000 Jlouse.holds- lio~s~"-olds 
tLes~ .t4at;l $10,000. 1-'1 '';1 .,' !IlI D "!' ,'" l~ f~l?J~·~.: 0.00/.0 ' !""~ 'If" 'lIi~'i I " : ~ . . :", ~ 'a~' 
... - . ~ '""l1li .;. .. ~~:Q 'Ill ' 
$10 OOO-to $14-999'- r·,!t. ",~g: "'Ll' 15 "' RI -~a:"~ :. ....... O.Q% . .. . ~II'- ... '1IUId"" .~ ~ ... ~ ,IP'" .... -'1 'r 
. , " , . III. f!o Ib' ,,';'ow' · . ~_ ' .. ____ _ iii _,,~~ ,"c" 
fL~ss tha(1 $15,000 48. 33 0-2% o..t% ;1:5, -p,l.3% 
'~5,{)QQ .to- $19;999 2~ 23 -P .. 1% 0.1%- -3 -11.5% - -
. $~,OOO t~ $24,.999. 51 ,~O , I l ;0.2.% ,1-: O,l~rp' ' - -21 -=-4t2%-., 
$25,000 to ,$29,9.99 I 83 62 ,0.3%· .. {t2o/(). -2·1. :-25.3% , 
~ $30,000' to' $3.4,999 , t ~ 97 0 : 0.,3% '0.00/6. -97 . ./' ~ ~ 1 OO!Qo/d 
. $35,000 to $39,999 169 6 O.5%~ , 0.00/0'· ~ -163 -96.4% : : 
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... " . 
) ~: , 1990 Sb~re 2000' Share 
~~Iue forow:qer occupied bousing o!Totar : o~Total Absolute Change :P"erce,tit Change 
uni~s-,(wllverse: specified owner Owner O~ner 1990"200-0 1990-2000 
..... 
~ccu~i~d housing units) 1990 2000 -Housebolds ' 'Hous~b9Id's 
$40,000 "!{}_ $44~99.9 403 U'iI 1 .. 30/0. iJi a 
.. ~ , ~ -~ ,~' w! [II""'. , .... -.,. .. , _~' d"~~ 
" II nat ~ • j .'fl~ ~ rl'~~ • ;.<-t, ,Ij, 
$40,0.00 t9 $49,999 993 5,6 3:20/0 0.10/0' -937' -94.40/0 
$4~,,000 to. $49;999 590 ~ _rot .u 1.90/0 n , -uu. ~" , ,otID', • LI ,. I!I '- "., j " .:' 
$50,000lo-$59,999 2,629 45 8.50/0 O.lo/Q -2,584' -98.3% 
$60;000 tb $69,999 0- 81t~ .. ,0.00/0 I ,,' o~:!%. ,f. 81 100.00/0 ~ 
$60;000 to $74,999 6,634 ". ~*n; ~1.5% II'! ',.;{ i ,1- IU . ~ ',::J.[ ,. Ii ~ ic I:! J1j" ral :!1' -~ q .n. "" .... ~ .. " I -""_ q, ~n 
$60,090 to $99,-999 15,502 775 "5Jr.20/cY l 12.9% , '''14,-;72.7 t'. J" (,. -9.5.0o/6'J, ' .. 
$70,000 to $79,999 f," - "~ II ( , 127 . -.)() oJ{" ,0:3-0/0 ~ ,~ .~ ,I"" 1:1 u !k;.\ " 
""'" 
6' 
$80,000 to $89 ~999 ~ ~ ~ < 240 .~ ~. ." .... 0.60/0 .... - Ii 'I:~ - 1'1- .'~~.~ I~ · I~ ;, .. - ~ ~ i' 
$90,000 to $99,999 p ' O l:I ~!t: 327 ''l1_ 0.80/0 .~ :~ ~ 
~ .D.t~\ '''0 ;-'1 -.; ~ -~ "'" :J _ _ ~ _ ..... r< fj. ~ .! 
$75,000 to $99,999 8~868 l.~ .. 'H ~. 28.70/0 [ u ,-"-. -- 'tli "- "!.' - ..... -:'f 'r ~f'!' '. ... . _ ... ................ "" ,J, 
$100,000 to $124,999 4,424 1,598 14.30/0 4.1.0/0 -2,826 -63.90/0 
$125,000 to $J49,999 2,817 . 4;8~ II· 9.1% J 12.6'% 2,Q80 73.80/0 
~ 150,000 to $174,999' . '1,511 " 6,765 4~9% 17.50/0 5,254 
--
347.70/0-, 
$'175,000' to $199,999 892 5,129 2.90/0 13.20/0 4,237 475.00/0 
~100,odo to $249,999 855 6,637 '2.80/0 17.10/0 ' , 5,782 676.30/0 
$25~OOO to $299,999 327 4,834. 1.10/0 \ 12.50/0. I,(I'V 4,507 1378:10/n 
.' 
$3dO,000 to $399,999 320 \"A,67~ __ - _"'1.00/0 _ ' 12.1.0/0 4,352 \ 1360.00/0 
$.4QO,000· to _ $499 ,999 72 1,777 ".0.2% 4_60/0 1,705 .. I. 2368-.10/.0 
$SOO,()OO or_more 62 1,409 _ .~ ':{).2 0/0. .3~6% 1;347 2172.6% 
~5.00,QOQ to $749,999 o,I",!,a .. '" 1,206 « t1" \ '3.1 0/0 ' . c_1Jo • '£~ ' • ' ...... .-
.... 
~:;.._ ,JiI...,.:" o!! ... o . ,,. ,~ 
$750:0QO 'to $,999,999 .' 155 .~ ~H~l, . 0.40/0 .. ' 
, 
::'1';- ~. ~ !.- f ~ -~ J ..- ~ , r""'=- ,~ .~ -'- :~ '" 
$ 1 ,0 OO,,{) 00 or More I - .48 ~ u.. .. 0 .. 10/0 ~ .-.' i ,-' I' " " w • \.. , ".-i~~ , J " '.,- ~. ~ ....,~ 'I , , ' ,"' , 
, , 
U nillcorporated Areac _ 1,5 
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37 M d· H . elan ouslng u ·tV I nl a ue 
Median Housing Unit Value (universe: 1990 (in 1989 1990 (converted 2000 (in 1999 Percent Change 
specified owner occupied housing units) dollars) to 1999 dollars)* dollars) (in same dollars) 
Median Value $88,274 $117,815 $138,987 18.0% 
*Dollars were adjusted due to inflation for comparison purposes. 
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